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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the implementation of the Local Multidisciplinary
Facilitation Teams project in Primary Health Care (PHC) in Liverpool, and explore the role of
evaluation in the process oflearning, development and change in PHC.
The LMFTs project was conceived as a contribution to creating and supporting an integrated and
co-ordinated system ofPHC, particularly through developing networking, teamwork and
collaborative action. It was founded on the principles of adult learning, organisation and community
development. Fundamental to the LMFTs Project was a belief that participation was necessary for
achieving sustainable change and so used a problem solving approach to get people involved in an
intervention programme which was implemented over three years.
To achieve an evaluation that was complementary to the aims of the LMFTs project a Participatory
Action Research (PAR) approach was used. Key stakeholders in the LMFTs project became
involved in the development and implementation of the framework for evaluation. The emerging
evaluation framework was a product of negotiation between the stakeholders. Three PAR cycles
were instrumental to achieving the refinements in the research design. The design of the evaluation
started out as a quasi-experimental approach but finally emerged, following critical reflection and
refinement by stakeholders, as a longitudinal case study in which a mixed methods design was used.
The use of multiple data collection methods provided a multifaceted description of the LMFTs
project, and aimed to enhance the evaluation's usefulness to the stakheolders. The active
involvement of the stakeholders grounded the evaluation, its approach and findings, in its contextual
reality.

The research findings demonstrated that the LMFTs project was a developmental model but one
that tried to achieve too much. PHC was found to be a rapidly changing and largely unreceptive
environment in that the level of organisational development in Practices was lower than anticipated.
As a model for change the LMFTs project was most successful in the context of personal

development. It demonstrated that by helping the people working in PHC to develop both
organisation and service developments automatically began to change. This is in keeping with the
tenets of the learning organisation. Once people have become actively involved in a collaborative

activity it is their personal learning and knowledge development that subsequently has the potential
to cause ripples of change to radiate outwards over the whole system and augment the process of
organisation transformation.

The study findings have implications for those wanting to develop PHC in the future. Generally
more attention needs to be paid to the fact that the organisation ofPHC, and the PHCTs within, are
not directly comparable with counterparts in the private sector which are oriented towards business
and productivity. Consequently, change strategies borrowed from the private sector are likely,
therefore, to be inappropriate for use in PHC with its service orientation. Thus, it is considered that
a new model for understanding organisational change in PHC is needed. Following the experience
within this study a synthesis of organisational theory and evaluation science is proposed in order to
create a new model for achieving organisational change and development in PHC. At a theoretical
level, the new model combines PAR with the principles of adult learning, organisation and
community development and, in practice, by adopting a developmental approach to achieving
organisational change, it draws on and utilises the knowledge and experience of those involved to
develop PHC for the future.
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THE RESEARCH AIM

1. The research aim was to explore the role of evaluation in the process of learning,
development and change in Primary Health Care.

The research question was:
• How was the Participatory Action Research approach used as a tool for promoting
learning and enhancing the process of change in the context of an evaluation of the
implementation of an organisational development model for change in Primary Health
Care?

2. The evaluation objective aimed to measure the effectiveness of the Local Multidisciplinary

Facilitation Teams project as it was implemented in the four designated areas in Primary
Health Care, in Liverpool.

• This was to be achieved by assessing the extent to which the Local Multidisciplinary
Facilitation Teams promoted change and development in the Practices in their designated
areas.
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GLOSSARY
Cluster

A Cluster consisted of two neighbourhoods. A neighbourhood being a
geographical area comprising approximately 60,000 people compatible
with FHSA, Community Trust and Local Authority boWldaries.

DHA

District Health Authority

D.N.

District Nurse

LFHSA

Liverpool Family Health Services Authority

GMS

General Medical Services

GP(s)

General Practitioner(s)

LEG

Local Fnabling Group

LHA

Liverpool Health Authorities

LMFTs Model for Change

Philosophical and theoretical framework Wlderpinning the LMFTs project.

LMFTsmodel

The abbreviated version of LMFTs model for change

LMFfs Project

The unit by which the LMFTs model was delivered

The LMFI'(s)

The facilitation team(s) which irnplemtnted the LMFTs Project

LMFI'(s) Blue

) These are the four LMFTs that were involved in the Project.

LMFI'(s) Green

) The colour codes have been used to protect the identity of

LMFI'(s) Navy

) the members in each team.

LMFT(s) Red

) ....................................... .

Managers

Liverpool Health Authority Managers

NHS

National Health Service

NCM(s)

Neighbourhood Commissioning Managers

00

Organisation Development

PAR

Participatory Actioo Research

PCG(s)

Primary Care Groups

PHC

Primary Health Care

PHCT(s)

Primary Health Care Team(s) involved in the LMFTs project

P.N.

Practice Nurse

Practice(s)

Health workers and members from other health involved organisatioos
associated with delivering services from peral medical practices involved.

RHA

Regiooal Health Authority

RSG

Research Steering Group

UK

United Kingdom

S.W.O.T.

Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats
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INTRODUCTION TO THE THESIS
This thesis reports on the evaluation of the implementation of the Local MultidisciplinaIy Facilitation

Teams (LMFTs ) project in Prinuuy Health Care (PHC) in Liverpool, in a period of rapid change. It
focuses on an evaluative study of that process which attempted to adopt an evaluative approach that
replicated the philosophy Wlderpiming the LMFfs project. In doing so it will explore the role of
evaluation in the process oflearning, development and change in Primary Health Care. The thesis
examines the evaluation process, the changes that took place within the LMFTs, and the impact on those
Primary Health Care Teams (PHCTs) involved in the project. It is important to note that the appendices

provide significant additional information about 1he process of the evaluation, and that a glossary is
provided to clarify the meaning of the terms used in the thesis.

Chapter one describes the LMFTs project and its Wlderlying philosophy. It outlines the trends and impacts
of public policy on PHC, and considers Liverpool Family Health Services Authority's (LFHSA) response
to the problem of developing teams and teamwork in Liverpool in order to position the LMFTs project

within the setting. The LMFTs project was based on a developmental model for change and chapter two
explores 1he different approaches to organisational change, focusing particularly on the principles and
practice of the organisation development change strategies.

The LMFTs project was evaluated using a Participatol)' Action Research (PAR) approach and chapter
three outlines the proposed evaluation framework and explores the different approaches to evaluation. It
describes the fOWldations of the PAR approach, the connections it has with hermeneutic inquiry and the
relationship between PAR and learning. Chapter four describes the process of implementing the
evaluation approach based on a systematic reflection of that process and of the methods used.

Chapter five describes the changes that occurred within the LMFTs and PHCTs involved in 1he LMFTs
project. The way the LMFTs project was implemented is examined in chapter six. This is discussed in
terms of the way the structural and processual constraints, created by the implementation, prevented the

project working as intended, and in terms of the role of the evaluation. Chapter seven explores the
researcher's experience of the evaluation process in the light of the conclusions drawn that change was a
personal change for those stakeholders involved in the evaluation. The eighth and final chapter

summarises the key points from the preceding chapters and considers the implications these have for the
development ofPHC in the future.
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CHAPTER ONE
CHANGE AND DEVELOPMENT OF PRIMARY HEALTH CARE,
IN LIVERPOOL
1.1 INTRODUCTION

The Local Multidisciplinary Facilitation Teams project was an experimental model for facilitating
change and development in Primary Health Care. It was unique in view of the process of change
being facilitated by four teams of facilitators. It was implemented in Liverpool between September

1993 and March 1997. This chapter provides a description ofthe LMFTs project in the first section.
The trends in PHC generally are then discussed before focusing on the Liverpool Family Health
Services Authority's (LFHSA) response to the problems of developing teams and teamwork in
PHC, in Liverpool. Finally, the philosophy underpinning the LMFTs project is described.

The LMFTs project w~ implemented by four teams oflocal PHC workers in their own practice
areas. The members of the facilitation teams (the LMFTs) simultaneously attended a Facilitation
Course which provided the knowledge and skills of facilitating organisational change and
development in PHC. The LMFTs were expected to use the principles of adult learning together
with participatory group methods to assist members of Primary Health Care Teams develop teamwork, networks and collaborative activities and adopt the principles of a learning organisation.

The formal evaluation of the LMFTs project was commissioned, through a tendering process, by the
Liverpool Family Health Services Authority. An outline framework using a PAR approach to
evaluate the LMFTs project was accepted, and a researcher, myself, was appointed after the
completion of the tendering process. The researcher was responsible for initiating, implementing,
and sustaining a PAR approach throughout the course of the evaluation. In outline this meant
establishing a research steering group (RSG) which was representative of the key stakeholder
groups in the LMFTs project, and, thereafter, constantly seeking ways to engage stakeholders in
participatory activities that promoted dialogue and achieved a critical reflection on the process of
implementing the LMFTs project. The researcher, working as an instrument of the evaluation,
undertook a significant proportion of the data collection and the primary analysis of each of the
three rounds of data that was collected. The researcher fed this information back to stakeholders
within their participatory workgroup activities and used it to provide an agenda for discussion and

critical reflection on action undertaken within the LMFTs project The evaluation aimed to measure
the effectiveness of the LMFTs project in the light of the stated aims and objectives as outlined
below, and clearly laid down in appendix 1.

1.2 THE LOCAL MULTIDISCIPLINARY FACILITATION TEAMS PROJECT
The LMFTs project was an experimental approach to facilitating change and development in PHC.
The model for change underpinning the LMFTs project was the vision of a GP who worked as a
PHC facilitator. It was conceived following experience and practice in the Liverpool Primary Health
Care Facilitation Project (Thomas, 1994). Facilitated activities to promote organisational change had
been developed from the basis that change needed to be participatory for it to be sustainable. The
LMFTs, as PHC facilitators, were expected to arrange and facilitate interventions that helped people
in PHC work together well, maximally using local resources to effectively address local priorities.

1.21

Aims Of The LMFTs Project

The underlying and long teon aim for development ofPHC was to create and support integrated
primary health care with a broad definition and proven effectiveness and efficiency. The formal
proposal for the LMFTs project stated,
''the LMFTs aim to assist and hasten the change of primary health care from an isolated,
reactive, fragmented, disease-focused service towards a planned, holistic, supported healthoriented service with efficient use of different skills and driven by the health needs of the
local population. It also provides a model for sustaining the new state. This means that
individuals will be self-directed learners and organisations will be learning organisations
because then they will possess the skills of reflection, audit, organisational vision and
strategic planning necessary to detect and respond to the health needs of the population
served," (LPHCFP, 1993:4).
The aims of the LMFTs were to assist people involved in PHC incorporate the principles of Health
For All, particularly networking, teamwork and collaborative action, into their working lives. These

three activities were the key components of the facilitation activities. The LMFTs project emerged
from stages one and two of the PHC Facilitation Project, operating between September 1989 and
March 1994 (Thomas, 1994).
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1.22

The Origins Of The LMFTs Project

The PRC Facilitation project, developed in three stages, each providing the foundation for the next
(table 1).
Table 1

Three Stages Of The Liverpool Primary Health Care Facilitation Project

STAGE ONE
September 1989 - Mid Summer
1991
Two facilitators employed to
develop General Practices across
Liverpool
Introducing and using facilitation to
promote change

STAGE1WO
Mid summer 1991- April 1994

STAGE THREE
September 1993 - March 1997

A facilitation team, part -time,
Four facilitation teams
employed to develop primary health employed, part-time, to
develop primary health care
care teams in one targeted area
teams in four UP I:.~-':: areas
Developing particular methods to
Implementing the experimental
facilitate chanKe
model for facilita~ chanKe

The first stage established the foundations of using facilitation to promote change in General
Practices. The second stage saw the emergence of five particular activities in which facilitation
processes could be used to promote change, and the third stage involves the implementation of the
LMFT project for facilitating change and development in primary health care. Activities and
interventions were held locally to bring together experts and non-experts to work on identifYing,
prioritising and resolving their own local health issues.

1.22.1 Stage One: Establishing The Foundations For Using Facilitation To Promote
Change

Stage one concerned the development of General Practices across Liverpool City. A successful bid
made by the Local Medical Committee and the Family Practitioner Committee permitted the
employment of a general practitioner (latterly known as a PRC facilitator), a nurse (who left early
on and was not replaced) and some administrative support for two years to undertake facilitation
activities in General Practices.

By the end of stage one the PRC facilitator, with support, had achieved the following:
• generated uni-disciplinary and multidisciplinary meetings which looked at various issues, e.g.
contracts of employment, clinical protocols;

• developed a new practice nurse course;

• initiated a support programme for practice nurses from 6 practice nurse mentors;
4

• initiated an increase in the number of practice nurses employed from 8 to 110; and,
• helped to develop three projects each concerned with different aspects ofpromoting health, e.g.
establishing health promotioo initiatives, audit projects and perfonniog health needs assessment
using a rapid appraisal method (Thomas and Graver, 1997).

1.22.2 Stage Two: Emergence Of The Five Facilitated Activities

Stage two broadened the scope offacilitation work to encompass whole PHCTs. The number of
facilitators increased to fonn a 'multidisciplinary facilitation team'. The team, all part time apart
from Dr P. Thomas who was full-time, included a practice manager, a district nurse, a practice
nurse, a general practitioner, a health visitor and an administrator. They moved beyond working
solely with the GPs and practice nurses to include health visitors, midwives, community nurses and
lay health workers in their facilitation activities. The scope of their activity focused on one deprived
urban area. A geographical area that comprised approximately 60,000 people and twenty two
PHCTs. The facilitation team worked to create an environment in which people could learn by
doing things for themselves and facilitated change by developing activities at a loca1level and using a
non-expert, listening, problem solving approach (Thomas, 1994). The PHC Facilitation project team
arranged and facilitated various multi-disciplinary activities locally to promote change' in primary
health care. Neighbourhood health care professionals and lay workers were invited to these events
and asked to give their views on what they saw as the major problems in their locality.
Examples include:
1. a health visitor with concerns about duplicating the work of practice nurses in relatioo to the
immunisatioo of children;
2. the high local rate of smoking and its attendant health problems.

Both these examples represented obstacles to progress where a collective effort, between one or
more health care workers and agencies, could be of use in improving the effectiveness of the PHC
service. The facilitators gathered the local information from the interventions and fed it back to
participants at follow-up multi-disciplinary meetings. The aim of these follow-up meetings was to try
to arrive at a consensus for action. Action could take place inside a General Practice and PHCT,
across several PHCTs in the local area, within health involved organisations, or involve aU three,
dependent on the scope of the topic under discussion.
The facilitators found in their experience that multi-disciplinary activities:
• brought people with commoo interests or concerns together to generate solutioos to their own local
problems;
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• were useful for highlighting problems common to both General Practices and Primary Health
Care, and thereafter, for bringing them to the attention ofthe appropriate health service managers.
• gave health workers the support necessary for them to learn for themselves how to solve local
health issues;
• assisted health workers to learn how to become active and use their combined influence to try to
resolve problems beyond their inunediate control;
• were useful for helping PHC staff develop support and infonnatim networks betwetn themselves;
• started to build the infrastructure necessary to allow debate of and form COOSEllSUS m effective

ac:tim to meet local health needs (Thomas, 1994).

The facilitators through experience and practice of facilitating change carne to know five different
ways in which they could facilitate change and development in PHC (figure 1). These were the most
practical and effective ways of working with PHCTs that emerged out offacilitating events during
the second stage of the PHC facilitation project.

Figure 1
Five Facilitated Activities Emerging From The PHC Facilitation Project
Workshops
Multidisciplinary Forum

Interactive Bulletins

Shared Projects

Roadshows

A multidisciplinary workshop that was a me hour and a half evmt where a
problem conuttal to several PHCTs was explored in a participative way.
This was a discussim group which debated the relevance of a local
initiative or idea. Some joint actim or statement relevant to the initiative is
developed during the sessim.
This was a regular summary of new events and opportunities coupled with
a questimnaire asking the target group to prioritise or opt into different
facilitated activities being arranged.
This was a collaborative project which intended to produce a lasting piece
of work. It originates from the enthusiasm or interest oflocal ptq>le and
links people into a joint activity.
This was an in-practice management I educatim workshop of me and a
halfhours attended by up to twelve members of a PHCT. A visiting
team was made up of disciplines comparable with those of the home team.
The aim was to assist the development of teamwork and skills to solve
complex PHCT problems.

The model for facilitated change that emerged from the PHC Facilitation project combined a
philosophy of human learning and a process approach to promote organisational change (table 2).
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Table 2
Model Of Facilitated Change In Primary Health Care

Content
what:
how:
to what end:
Context
for people and organisation:
how:

facilitated change as a ...

philosophy and a process
facilitating and problem solving
human learning

creating co-q>eratioo and colJaboratioo
via bcttom-up collective learning in
actioo

The philosophy and process approach continued in the third stage but the structure expanded to
become four local multidisciplinary facilitation teams of facilitators who were to undertake a
programme of facilitated activities in their own local areas.

1.22.3 Stage Three - Local Multidisciplinary Facilitation Teams Project

Structure

The PHC Facilitation project was disbanded in April 1994 but its founder believed many people had
come to believe in its approach and trust in its methods (Thomas, 1994). It was considered that
health workers had learned how to be facilitators and become skilled at enthusing others to make
things happen in their own area. Some examples, given in three categories, were:
• teamwork development:

"the work that the PHC Facilitation Project has done in the lastfew years to enable professionals
to work in teams has been a bUilding block for everyone involved in Primary Health Care to move
forward from" ... a Locality Manager;
• effective service delivery:
- irnprovenmt of irnrnunisatioo and cervical cytology uptake in high 'Jannan Score' areas;

- establishment of several collaborative projects, e.g. Occupatiooal Health Project; Schools
Asthma Project; Health Promotioo 00 Wheels ... ;
• multidisciplinary education: almost all practices attended some fonn of multidisciplinary event;
(Thomas, 1994:7-17).

The FHSA, with financial help from the Department of Health and Glaxo Pharmaceuticals
Company, undertook to move facilitation, change and development ofPHC on to a third stage by
7

employing twenty people in a network across the city. The Local Multidisciplinary Facilitation
Teams project consisted of four teams ofPHC facilitators (the LMFTs) and four supporting
structures (figure 2).
Figure 1

Structure Of The LMFrs Project
Health Authority

Monthly MuIti-sectorai
Meetings with the
Local Enabling Group

Managen

Monthly Educational

A Key Enabling

Sessions

Penon Per Team

In figure 2 above the 'Enabling Group' refers to a group comprised of significant health involved

Managers from different health involved agencies, e.g. Public Health, Health Promotion and the
Medical Advisory Audit Group, and a 'key enabling person' was someone from the enabling group
who was designated to provide support to a LMFT and promote facilitation activity within their
designated area.

Each of the four teams were anticipated to replicate as closely as possible the more usual
composition of the PHCT, e.g. health visitor, practice nurse, district nurse, general practitioner and
practice manager, although a school nurse and two psychiatric nurses were also involved. An
interview process and skills workshop was to be used to identify and enable selection of team
members who had either actual or latent facilitation skills. They were to be employed for five hours
a week to facilitate a programme of events in association with establishing repeated personal contact
with PHCT members (Thomas, 1994). The remaining time of team members was to be spent on
their original PHC jobs undertaken in the same area where they worked as LMFTs.

There were four different support structures for the LMFTs, the members of which were to be
drawn from different aspects ofPHC to provide education, support and guidance. The monthly
multi sectoral meetings were to enable groups to meet and permit a cross-fertilisation of ideas. The
intention was for the practical experiences of the PHC facilitators, at the grassroots, to intersect with
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views and ideas of the managers. The LMFTs project marked the end of the PHC Facilitation
project as it became an initiative,
''recognising that an infrastructure of facilitation and communication is an essential part of
efficient primary health care in a complex world, easing the interfaces, among other,
between the 'bottom up' and 'top down' processes, different disciplines and different world
views, involving many organisations and influencing the policy making machinery,"
(Thomas, 1994: 19).
The development of this type of infrastructure was seen as vital to the sustainability of the change
process.

Target Ousters

The four teams were to serve four of the seven ''Clusters'' in Liverpool. A Cluster consisted of two
neighbourhoods, a neighbourhood being a geographical area comprising approximately 60,000
people compatible with FHSA, Community Trust and Local Authority boundaries. The four
Clusters to be targeted by the LMFTs were designated as deprived urban areas (Jarman, 1983). The
number ofPHCTs in each Cluster varies, fluctuating in correspondence with forming or disbanding
of Practices, additionally, only a few, those in LMFT Red cluster, had been involved in stages one
and two of the Project.

Process
The means of achieving facilitation ofPHC was primarily through developing teamwork,
networking and interprofessional / agency collaboration. This was believed to be an effective way of
bringing about change in PHC. The LMFTs were to engage in a dynamic, responsive, interactive
developmental process of solving emergent problems that were flowing from the various policy,
political, professional, cultural, social and organisational contexts ofPHC, to try to achieve
sustainable change. Thomas, the founder, envisaged that the LMFTs would explore these emerging
problems by:
• "developing the skills of addressing several agendas and dimensioos at the same time - persooal
development, service development and organisatiooal development simultaneously;
• using principles of adult learning so that people can learn 00 a daily basis from each other and
from their daily work;
• using actioo research as a tool for development - involving all ofthe target group (those General
Practices and PHCTs involved in the Project) in the research design and executim and feeding
back results to aU involved so that they are able to learn and develop at the same time;
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• developing differEllt dimensims of audit - quantity, quality and cmsensus - helping people to
Wlderstand the meaning ofhealth as well as being able to measure it and to Wlderstand how well
teams have communicated in relationship to it;

• developing self directed learning where primary health care workers ( and others) are able to
develop the skills OfWlderstanding what their learning needs are and how to achieve them;
• helping General Practices to become learning organisatims - organisatioos that are able to idEntify
their own problems and develop shared solutioos to these problems, in the cootext of a changing
world, focusing 00 the health of the local populatim, drivm by shared visioo and learning from
the past;
• providing an infrastructure of facilitatioo whereby it is easy to assess skills, infonnatioo and ideas
from other places by effective management of networks;
• linking effectively with the locality purchasing system.

They [were] expected to do this by the systematic application of the five interventions (table 3), by
continued personal contact with people on the ground and by use of networks involving all health
involved organisations, thereby promoting teamwork not only in a horizontal, but also in a vertical
direction," (Thomas, 1994:20).
Table 3

LMFfs Intervention Programme
The LMFT Interventioos Report (1993) described a list ofinterventioos that an LMFT could develop in ooe year.
These were:
• five prirnaty interventions:
I. one cross practice development workshop per month, a multi-disciplinary forum;
2. one Interactive Bulletin per three months;
3. one cross practice workshop, a multi-disciplinary workshop, per three months;
4. three in-practice management workshops, roadshows, per year;
5. stimulating and supporting 2 or 3 Shared Projects, per year;
• and five Sllpl)lementaJy activities:
6. maintaining an updated register ofworkers in the area;
7. a regular personal presence, in all General Practice premises in the target area, monthly;
8. learn ofthe education needs of workers ofthe area;
9. link with established educatim and policy making organisation;
10. recruit practices to cross~ity residential team-building workshops, city-wide research and other centrally
organised training.
PHCFP, 1993:6

The LMFTs project formed part of a city-wide PHC development strategy adopted at the time by
the Local Health Authorities (LHA) to comply with the then Conservative Government's National
Health Service (NHS) reforms. These reforms encouraged a shift towards offering preventive health
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strategies, introduced new public management and market principles, and promoted teamwork and
collaboration among health workers. PHC generally, and in Liverpool, has come under increasing
pressure from recent policy reforms to seek more effective ways of using existing resources (Gunn,
1989; Nurse, 1993). In Liverpool, PRC, and General Practice in particular, had for the most part
since the inception of the NHS been isolated, crisis driven and disease-focused with many general
practitioners (GPs) working single-handedly and disinclined towards teamwork or collaborative
activities with other health professionals (Thomas and Graver, 1997). The NHS refonns for PHC
aimed, in the early 1990's, to incorporate health promotion and disease prevention activities and
improve the quality of service provision. The reforms were influenced by the approach to PHC
originally launched at the Alma Ata Conference (WHO, 1978) and from the economic principles and
systems of management adopted after the Griffiths report (DHSS, 1983). The aims of the LMFTs
project were to attempt,
"to hasten the change of primary health care from an isolated, reactive, fragmented, disease
focused service, towards a planned, holistic, supported, health-oriented service," (LPHCFP,
1993:4).

The foregoing has provided a description of the LMFfs project, the remainder of this chapter will
position the LMFTs project within the PHC setting. The trends in PHC in relation to Public Policy
and its impacts on development are discussed before focusing on the local context of Liverpool. In
the local setting the Liverpool Family Health Services Authority's response to the problem of
developing teams and teamwork in PHC and the LMFfs project, its foundations and theoretical
underpinnings, are described.

1.3 TRENDS IN PRIMARY HEALTH CARE GENERALLY
As long ago as 1978 PRC, in the Alma Ata declaration, was envisaged as a commitment to greater

justice and equity in health-resource allocation (WHO, 1978; Macdonald, 1993). The key principles
were equity, community participation and intersectoral collaboration. The definition, based on the

Alma Ata declaration emphasises the promotion of health; partnerships between health workers and
the community; and a system of treatment that balances promotive, preventive, curative and
rehabilitative services to meet the needs of the majority of the population served (Ebrahim and
Ranken, 1988; Chen, 1988; Rooker, 1994). Thus, the declaration raised awareness that PRC goes
beyond the biomedical model of care (Fry, 1986). The Alma Ata declaration has provided a vision
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for 'Health for All' to which signatory countries, the UK included, commit themselves to
encompassing three key principles into their PHC systems (Macdonald, 1993). PHC in the UK, in
common with many other countries, has, however, struggled to reach this ideal and continues to be
(Allsop,

1986~

Beattie,

1991~

Macdonald,

1993~ Glendinning,

1998).

In the UK, the health care system continues to be dominated by hospitals and provider groups, and

provides services that are led by the increasing expectations of and demands for highly specialised
and technical care (Macdonald, 1993; Pearson, 1996). PHC has mostly been described in tenns of
the activities of general medical practice without linking it to the broader 'Health for All' vision
(Hooker, 1994; Pearson and Spencer, 1997). Many of those involved, the doctors, health planners
and health workers have equated PHC with the activities of primary medical care and appear to
know little of its broader concept, principles or practices (Walton, 1983; Stewart, 1990; Costongs
and Springett, 1997). The biomedical model of health, with its historical development, curative
approach and medical-intervention focus has proven difficult to move away from. Macdonald
records the reaction to Alma Ata "as one, not of deafening silence, but of deafuess," (1993: 1O) a
response that, in the UK, has meant a continued expansion of the biomedical approach to health and
the health care delivery.
Historically, the medical profession has driven the delivery ofthe PHC services. The GPs established
themselves as the providers of primary medical care and became the gateway for accessing specialist
hospital care, from the beginning of twentieth century onwards (poulton and West, 1993). They
have worked as independent and autonomous professionals, either single-handedly or in small
partnerships, since the inception of the NHS (Bond et al. 1985). Before the mid-1960s (and before
the introduction of Health Centres) GPs, although receiving some clerical support from spouses,
sought minimal assistance from, or interaction with, other health professionals such as district
nurses, health visitors or midwives. Thus, the GP as an independent and autonomous professional
with limited clerical support and minimal contact with other health professionals typified what has
been commonly understood as the General Practice team (Usherwood, et.al., 1997).

Despite the many calls for General Practices to develop closer working relationships with other
health professionals between 1948 and the mid-l 960s, the General Practice team remained largely
unaltered. It was not until the British Medical Association published radical proposals for change in
the Charter for the Family Doctor Service (GMSC, 1965) that the structure of General Medical
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Practice began to change. In this Charter GPs received 70% reimbursement for employing
receptionists, secretaries and practice nurses and a group practice allowance if three or more GPs

agreed to work together. Thus, the General Practice team began to expand but in a way that
allowed GPs to retain a large measure of control. Further expansions came later as proposals for
attaching community health professionals to general medical practice were gradually but reluctantly
observed (SMAC, 1963). The attachment of community nurses marked the beginning of broadening
the membership of a PHCT. More recently, during the Conservative Government's last term of
office, the general medical practices have, through the NHS reforms, gained a broader remit and
begun to evolve as small to medium sized businesses. These changes have led to the need for
improving practice management and increasing the clinical capacity of the Practice. The practice
manager has emerged as a new type of professional who possesses considerable autonomy and
power in running the Practice (Macmillan and Pringle, 1992). Another new development is that of
practice nurses whose role has been extensively developed to provide the extended range of health
promotion and other clinical services now offered by Practices (Hasler, 1992).

A key emphasis in the Conservative Government's policy documents has been the idea of the tearn.
In the search for efficiency the solution has been sought through the creation of teams and the

advocation of teamwork and collaborative activities (Secretaries of State for Social Services,

1989~

Secretary of State for Health, 1992; DOH, 1993). The most commonly quoted definition of a PHCT
is from the Harding Report which described it as:
"an interdependent group of general medical practitioners, secretaries and/or receptionists,
health visitors, district nurses and midwives who share a common purpose and
responsibility, each member clearly understanding hislher function and those of other
members so that aU pool skills and knowledge to provide an effective primary health care
service" (DHSS, 1981:2).
This definition clearly outlines who belongs to the team (it does not include the practice manager or
practice nurse) and indicates the way in which teamwork should be developed. Furthermore, it
suggests that the development of interagency and interprofessional collaboration is the way to
deliver an effective PRC service. The NHS reforms: 'Working For Patients' (Secretaries of State for
Social Services,

1989)~

'Health of the Nation' (Secretary of State for Health, 1992); and, 'New

World New Opportunities' (DOH, 1993) all advocated closer working relationships and a better coordination of primary health services. But it has long been acknowledged that the continued
separation of general medical practice, community health and hospital services makes it difficult to
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provide a co-ordinated, comprehensive, health care service (Royal Commission on the NHS, 1979;
Bond, et.al.,

1985~

Hey, et.al., 1996).

PHCTs have struggled with developing teamwork and collaborative activity (Reid and David,

1994~

Rowe, 1996; Pearson, 1996). For example, the conclusion of the Audit Commission (1992)
investigating community health was that there was a prevailing lack of teamwork. The problems
impeding multidisciplinary teamwork, particularly within in PHC, were stated as:
"[The] separate lines of control, different payment systems leading to suspicion over
motives, diverse objectives, professional barriers and perceived inequalities in status, aU play
a part in limiting the potential of multidisciplinary teamwork. These undercurrents often lead
to rigidity within tearns with members adhering to narrow definitions of their roles
preventing the creative and flexible responses required to meet a variety ofhuman need
presented. They are also likely to lower morale. For those working under such
circumstances efficient teamwork remains an elusive ideal," (1992:20).
Notwithstanding these difficulties tearns and teamwork continue to be advocated as the basis from
which changes in the delivery ofPHC can be achieved. The search for efficiency and the need to
create effective teams and teamwork as the solution to the problems of efficiency are the key
elements within current public policy reforms. Within the movement towards encompassing the
principles of the Alma Ata declaration and a primary care led NHS the LMFfs project, with its
emphasis on teamwork and collaborative activity, was one attempt to make the public policy
reforms work in Liverpool.

1.4 PRIMARY HEALTH CARE IN PUBLIC POLICY

At the time when the LMFTs project was implemented great changes were taking place in the NHS
as a result of the public policy reforms that occurred between 1980 and the early 1990s. In
particular, the following Conservative Government's White Papers have changed the direction of
the NHS: The 'Griffiths Report' (DHSS,
Social Services,

1987)~

1983)~

'Promoting Better Health' (Secretaries of State for

'Working For Patients' (Secretaries of State for Social Services,

'NHS and The Community Care Act' (DOH, 1990a) 'The New GP contract' (DOH,

1989)~

1990b)~

and,

'The Health of the Nation' (Secretary of State for Health, 1992). A whole range of policy
documents marked a major change in thinking about the role of the state in health (Le Grand, 1991;
Marsh and Rhodes,

1992~

Hill, 1993; Klein, 1995). The introduction of new public management,
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economic and market principles were all part of a broader ideology which shifted the control of the
welfare services from traditional civil service administration to governance via a quasi-market
system (Hill, 1993 ~ Day and Klein, 1997). The new ideology and ensuing policies were part of a
cost-cutting exercise which introduced market principles into welfare, and sought to challenge its
bureaucratic and professional dominance. The policy directives advocated new management styles~
quality assurance~ economic values of efficiency and cost effectiveness in the search for efficiency
(Gunn,

1989~

Hill, 1993; Glendinning, 1998) and, the notion of teamwork and intersectoral

collaboration (Webb, 1991 ~ Springett, 1995) as part of the solution.

The health policy refonns cited above contained four major themes that signalled the way in which
the NHS and PHC were to change. These were:
• an increased emphasis upon health promotion and disease prevention~
• the introduction of general management;
• the introduction of market principles and the purchaser / provider split,
(the Labour Government has since, through the NHS Executive, confirmed its intention
to end OP fundholding (DOH, 1997) and replace it with Primary Care Groups on April
1st 1999 (pCGs) (DOH,

1997~

DOH,

1998)~

and,

• an emphasis on collaborative activities and multidisciplinary teamwork.
The impact on the focus on preventive care and a new management approach concerns individual
skill development, affects clinical practice, professional autonomy and patterns of service provision
to local people in the community. The policy changes call for multiagency responses,
multidisciplinary activities and closer working together in health service delivery (Secretaries of
State for Social Services,

1987~

Hey, et.al., 1996). The impact the four major themes had on PHC

will be discussed next.

1.5 THE IMPACT OF PUBLIC POLICY REFORMS ON PRIMARY HEALTH CARE

1.51

Policy Directives On Health Promotion And Disease Prevention

The Conservative Government signalled it had placed an increasing emphasis on illness prevention
on the political agenda in a number of key proposals published in 'Promoting Better Health: The
Governments Programme for Improving Primary Health Care' (Secretaries of State for Social
Services, 1987). These proposals stressed a shift from providing an illness service to offering a
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health service that would help to prevent disease and disability. The Health of the Nation (HMSO,
1992) document that followed similarly indicated a move towards a broader based approach which
included developing health promotion and disease prevention services. This policy tried to mirror
the WHO strategy 'Targets for Health for All' (1985) by setting objectives and target levels for
reducing health risks in key areas where illness and premature death was preventable, e.g. coronary
heart disease, stroke, cancers, smoking, prevention of accidents. Both of these directives envisaged
the provision of health care as a shared responsibility between all health agencies involved (both
statutory and voluntary organisations). These policies promoted collective action for health through
interagency and interprofessional collaboration, and multidisciplinary team work approaches as the
way different agencies were to explore and meet community needs (Nutbeam,
Springett,

1995~ Huxham and

Vangen,

1996~

1994~

Delaney,

1994~

Hey, et.al., 1996). Thus, the inclusion ofhea1th

promotion and disease prevention in PHC has demanded more teamwork and intersectoral
collaboration of its health professionals.

1.52

Policy Directives - Introduction Of New Public Management

The Griffiths report of 1983 was only one of a number of politically driven public policy reforms of
the 1980s and early 1990s. Pettigrew et.al., (1992) point to it being the 'keystone of the arch' and
suggested that without this report it was difficult to conceive how later health reforms, e.g. NHS
self-governing trusts, the new GP contract, or the introduction of market principles could have been
carried forward. Griffith's principles of management were based on the American economist
Enthoven's (1985) system of management for utilising resources more effectively. This new
managerial approach replaced traditional NHS administration, known as consensus management,
with changes that intended to alter not only NHS structure but function, process and ultimately its
professional culture (pettigrew, et.al.,

1992~

Nurse, 1993). The aims were: to change roles and the

way of doings things~ to introduce entrepreneurial leadership style and fast decision-making
processes~

and, most ambitiously, to produce a new market culture that was founded on the

introduction of managerial and market principles (pollitt,

1989~

Nurse,

1993~

Wistow and Hardy,

1996). The solution to the problems of the spiralling costs of health provision in the NHS, and the
lack of a clearly defined general management function, was seen as the need to introduce
management principles. These principles were characterised by:
• using a new language of' drive and 'leadership';
• having a coocem for strategy;
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• creating a cadre of centrally appointed general managers;
• focusing on processes and roles much more than formal structure;
• operating at various levels of the system;
• operating with a much greater variety of levers than has traditionally been the case;
• extending accowrtability reviews;
• being more actively concerned with Human Resource Management;
• recognising the management of change;
• identifying implementation gaps as problems.
(Based (J) Pettigrew, et.al., 1992:51)

As a framework for management the principles focused on achieving organisational excellence,

effectiveness and efficiency, and stress measuring perfonnance against a set ofpre-determined
standards and objectives (pollitt, 1989; Gunn, 1989; Cox, 1991). The new management approach
represented a serious departure from earlier structural type re-organisations of the NHS. The
framework combined mechanical and organic change expectations which formed three different
managerial agendas. These were: achieving value for money and financial control (parston, 1988);
promoting strategic change - particularly avoiding NHS 'drift' (Nurse, 1993); and, using
organisational development and human resource management principles as the basis for developing
economy, efficiency, enterprise, effectiveness and a culture of 'excellence' (Gunn, 1989). These
three agendas converge to create a more energetically driven 'top down' change effort than those
previously used. Henkel (1991) discussed the Thatcher Government's attitude to the provision and
evaluation of public (health) services as follows,
"they sought to reverse the trend of pluralism and to weaken the institutional arrangements
on which it was based. Their epistemological stance was unequivocally positivist. They
assumed that the complexities of provision could be broken down and objectively assessed
on measurable indicators of performance to nationally established standards. Resource
constraint and control were taken as incontestable priorities, from which unassailable values
could be derived: economy, effectiveness, performance and value for money," (1991: 122).
The above quote offers a core statement about the Conservative Government's ideological values
and attitudes which became, through the various policies, key concepts in the management of
change in the NHS. The success of Griffiths and other health policy reforms were to be realised
through the belief in, and use of, a strong management approach (Cousins, 1987; Nurse, 1993).
Thus, the introduction of managerialism and market principles has enclosed the managers and health
professionals within a system that has increased their level of personal accountability and introduced
17

competition between the different health agencies, but not necessarily a system that has drawn them
closer together in terms of collaborative working relationships.

1.53

Policy Directives -Introduction Of Market Principles

The introduction of the internal market in 1990 divided health care purchase from supply functions
within the NHS (DOH, 1990a). A system of contractual arrangements was established between the
purchasers and providers of health care who were now operating within a medical market place
(figure 3). The providers: the Directly Managed Units~ the self-governing Hospital Trusts~ and, the
private sector agencies, were now in competition for the service contracts of the commissioning
authorities. The purchasers of health care were: District Health Authorities, Family Health Services
Authorities and General Practitioner Fundholders. The forces of competition were used as a means
for promoting greater efficiency and consumer responsiveness in the delivery ofPHC services
(Taylor, 1991).

Figure 3

Purchasen Apd Providen Of Bealth Cm
Providen
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Directly Managed Units,
Self-governing Hospital Trusts
Private sector agencies
General Practitioners

District Health Authorities
Family Health Services Authorities
General Practitioner Fundholders

The medical market place

"users/clients"

In the new structural relations in each Health Region, the District Health Authorities and the Family
Health Services Authorities were placed alongside each other in a relationship where their activities
were co-ordinated by the Regional Health Authority (Taylor, 1991). The District Health Authorities
(ORA) were given a lead purchasing role and the Family Health Services Authorities (FHSA) were
given a stronger management role. The FHSA was expected to develop and monitor strategies that
made PHC services more responsive to individual patients and to health needs of the local
population as a whole (DOH, EL79, 1994). The political imperatives emphasised cost containment
together with proposals for ensuring the clinical effectiveness and quality of health care services
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(Goodwin, 1995). The FHSAs, on the basis of their strengthened role and extended remit, were to
become the,
"development agencies ensuring effective delivery of primary health care thereby involving
them in the assessment of health needs" (Connolly, 1995).
In later reforms, the DHA and FHSA were merged to form Local Health Authorities (LHA) and

combine their regulatory and developmental functions (Taylor, 1991).

The changes at the level of the LHA made a strong impact on the way general medical services were
to be provided. The powerful new management role invested in the LHAs involved interpreting the
rules and making judgements over the payments a General Practice would receive for the general
medical services it had provided, e.g. the number of patients that had received immunisation or
general health screening - new patient 'check-ups', or specialist health screening - hypertension,
diabetes, cervical smears etc. Thus, the relationship between the General Medical Practices and the
LHAs, which had traditionally operated in an environment with minimal management, was radically
altered (Lawrence, 1992). The emphasis on developing quality PHC services culminated in three
different pressures, political, organisational and clinical, being directed towards general medical
services in the effort to promote change. First was the pressure to expand the membership of the
PHCT and adapt member's roles to meet the change to health promotion and preventive practice.
Second was the demand for practice reports, audit, computerisation, teamwork and skill
development which in turn emphasised the need for education, training, infonnation technology,
management and administration in general medical practice. Third was a prescription for what may
be regarded as a 'clinical evolution' whereupon,
"doctors will increasingly have to accept the primacy of others in areas where their skills are
traditionally less developed, in particular in nursing and management," (pringle, 1992a:626).
Thus, the three simultaneous pressures, the result of introducing the internal market, new
managerialism and focusing on promoting health and disease prevention, disturbed the traditional
working patterns ofPHCTs. Teams and teamwork were being advocated as the best way of
delivering high quality services to patients (pearson and Spencer, 1995) but the simultaneous bid to
achieve competition, cost efficiency and interprofessional collaboration were, potentially,
contradictory imperatives. The achievement of such diverse aims would, it seemed, be dependent
upon finding the right basis on which to develop both PHC and intersectoral collaboration (Wiles
and Robison,

1994~

Wistow and Hardy, 1996).
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1.54

Policy Directives On Teamwork And Collaboration

The health policy directives of the early 1990s broadened the scope ofPHC to include health
promotion and disease prevention initiatives together within general medical practice. These trends
have continued more recently via the activities of Primary Care Groups (pCGs) (DOH, 1998). The
provision of this wider range of services requires a variety of different skills and for this reason a
team approach to delivering health care was advocated as part of the NHS reforms (poulton and
West, 1993). The idea of teamwork is not new, it first appeared in the Dawson Report (CCMAS,
1920) when suggestions were made for GPs to be based in health centres and to work with a range

of other health professionals. The idea lay donnant until the Gillie Report, in 1963, which proposed
the attachment of community nurses to general medical practices and their populations. It was from
this moment onwards that 'attachment' became synonymous with teamwork (Bond, et.al., 1985).
Later the Harding Report (DHSS, 1981) investigating PHCTs acknowledged that achieving c0ordinated work activities was a difficult task.

This report issued the following guidelines as the fundamental requirements needed for the
satisfactory integration of a team:
• a COIl1ItlOO objective for the team which is accepted and understood by all members;
• a clear understanding by each team member ofhislher role fimctim and resp<I1Sibilities;
• a clear \Dlderstanding by each team member ofthe role, fimaim, skills and respmsibilities ofthe
ether team members; and,
• a mutual respect. for the role and skills of each member, allied to a flexible approach (DHSS,

1981).

The progress on achieving teamwork was slow as is evident in the Cumberlege Report (DHSS,
1986). This report investigating community nursing services, concluded that PHCTs existed in name
only. The concern was that potential skills were not being tapped as care was concerned with crisis
intervention and not health promotion and illness preventing activities. This report recommended
that written agreements be made between community nursing services, e.g. between neighbourhood
managers and general medical practices, to define objectives and roles for' attached' community
nurses. It envisaged that this would help to clarifY relationships and thus, promote better teamwork.

In the NHS reforms of the early 1990's (Secretaries of State for Social Services, 1989; Secretary of

State for Health, 1992; DOH, 1993) teamwork and collaboration were given a new impetus. The
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concern was to develop an integrated approach to PHC, and the PHCT was visualised as the
medium through which to deliver services that promoted and maintained the health of the local
population. The notion of developing an integrated approach to PHC is furthered through the
creation ofPCGs with their multidisciplinary composition and expectations offorming collaborative
relationships (DOH, 1998). The new managerial approach encouraged a new 'enterprise culture' to
emerge in the NHS (Kelly,

1989~

Pettigrew, et.al., 1992), and made its impact in PHC through the

introduction of the new GP contract (DOH, 1990b). The GP contract identifies levels of good
practice for GPs. These tie health promotion and consumer responsiveness into Practice service
provision and are assessed in terms of target achievement. The GP, alone, cannot meet these target
levels, there is an in-built reliance on other health professionals within PHC. Furthermore, the new
role of the LHA, as manager and paymaster, has also underlined the need for teamwork. GPs were
now required to provide evidence that targets had been achieved. The emphasis was on undertaking
audits, collecting and analysing data on performance, and submitting formal reports to the LHA
before service payments would be made to general medical practices. Thus, General Practice income
became inextricably bound to and reliant upon the contribution of others in the PHCT. In the NHS
reforms the highest achievers, largely measured according to target-based measures, were to be
rewarded but to qualify GPs needed to engage the commitment and effort of the whole PHCT in
order to attain the higher levels of income. The target levels a Practice achieved may, therefore, be
perceived as a measure of how well the PHCT works together (poulton and West, 1993) but this is
not necessarily an indicator of the quality of care that has been provided.

The NHS reforms of the 1990's have described PHC as being led by GPs. The GP model was seen
as the means by which the local population (of which WOIo are registered with a GP) were to receive
screening and advice on health risk factors, and the necessary lifestyle changes to reduce the
likelihood of disease (Secretaries of State for Social Services, 1987). The GP model was according
to Beattie (1991) a top-down or prescriptive approach to health promotion wherein health
professionals use a health persuasion model to try to shape and modify an individual's behaviour.
This approach emphasises a biomedical model of health and focuses on screening and detection and
therefore on medical rather than social problems. GPs have long been concerned with social
problems and the detrimental impact these have on health which, in tum, increases their workload
(Acheson Report, 1981; Jarman, 1983). The problem has been how to assess the level of health and
social needs and provide the appropriate type of health and social services (Jarman,

1983~

Dockery,

1996). The adoption of a biomedical model of health was, however, perceived as useful for both
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policy makers and managers in that it would be able to meet 'lhe necessity of producing quantifiable
results" (Williams, et.al., 1993: 46). Thus, the biomedical model was perceived to readily fit in with
the new managerial approach with its preference for objectives, targets and performance related pay.

The Conservative Government's publication of the 'Health of the Nation' (Secretary of State for

Health, 1992) represented a broader approach and a significant advance of government thinking on
public health issues. A shared or collective responsibility was envisaged wherein a range of
government departments e.g. employment, transport and various health agencies, contributed to
planning, co-ordinating and providing health promoting and disease preventing services. There was,
however, disappointment expressed about the way strategic targets were being stressed without
providing any effective means of achieving them, and also about the way medical or lifestyles
models for promoting health were emphasised (Tones, 1989; Williams, et.al., 1993). In the range
from individualistic to community oriented models for promoting health Beattie (1991) described
the initiative as a top-down but more collective type of model (figure 4). This model stresses the
need for shared responsibility, that is 'legislative action' for health and a responsibility for health that
rests with the individual. Of the different health promotion models Beattie (1991) proposes both
personal counselling and community development models as alternative ways to promote health. He
argues that these are the models through which to develop negotiation, participation and
collaboration as key ways to work with people in the effort to foster joint action on health related
issues.
Figure 4
Range Of Models Fgr Promoting Health
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community develq>ment
collaborative models for health
(Based 00 Beattie, 1991:167-178)
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In brief, the recent health policies have made a shift from top-down individualistic models to

endorsing a more collective approach to the development of health interventions. This shift,
Wtlliams et.al., (1993) suggested, provides an opening for the development of more participatory
and collaborative models, given that few ground rules were presented. Thus, an opportunity may
have been created for developing teamwork, collaboration and effective action for health in a setting
that had previously shown little response to such developments.

1.6 THE RESPONSE TO THE PROBLEM OF DEVELOPING TEAMS AND
TEAMWORK IN PRIMARY HEALTH CARE IN LIVERPOOL
In 1989, Liverpool had 240 general practitioners working in 110 general medical practices, 42 of

which were single handed. The GPs employed a total of8 practice nurses between them and had an
average number of 1.43 whole time equivalent ancillary staff per principal doctor (Thomas, 1994).
This, in comparison with other FHSAs in the locality, provided a low level of support for the GPs
(personal Communication, 1994). It was also common for General Practices to employ staffat
lower rates of pay than in neighbouring authorities, not offer job descriptions, written contracts of
employment or training opportunities (personal Communication, 1994). Furthennore, the level of
resources from external bodies for the support and training of primary care staff was very limited.
The suitability of practice premises varied considerably across the city, it ranged from an excellent
standard to unacceptable in terms of facilities, fabric or location of the building (personal
Communication, 1994). The GPs, a large proportion of whom were single handed and elderly,
worked independently in a way that preserved their professional independence.

Thomas noted that,
'lhe health involved organisations worked in relative isolation from each other - there was
little history or experience ofco-ordinated, collaborative work anywhere," (1994: 1).
Thus, PHC in Liverpool was being delivered by segregated groups of health workers who followed
their own disciplines and who made little reference to others who were working towards similar
goals.
In 1990, the Liverpool Family Health Services Authority agreed to follow the WHO's strategy for

achieving Health for All by the year 2000 for Europe (WHO, 1985). The LFHSA strategy was
based on promoting healthy lifestyles, eliminating and reducing preventable disease and
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environmental health risks and redirecting the focus of health care towards primary care (LFHSA,
1994). The LFHSA was committed to ensuring the delivery ofPHC services which were:
• ofhigh quality;
• aCX)eSsible;
• comprehensive;

• effective~
• value for mooey;
• targeted to the health needs ofthe popuIatioo.

In doing so it recognised that this had to be done in partnership with the relevant health care
professionals who would provide these services, and with other agencies whose services affected
health. The LFHSA was, along with other health involved agencies, working towards the common

aim ofa 'Healthy Liverpool' (LHA, 1996). The LFHSA also agreed to target the deprived areas
with the greatest needs to meet national targets as contained within the Health of the Nation
(Secretary of State For Health, 1992) and those problem areas that were defined locally. These were
areas where GPs were under the greatest pressure owing to the socio-economic condition of the
community they served. The Jarman Index (Jarman, 1983) was used to establish which areas were
to be given the extra support. Those areas that scored 30 or more were regarded as being deprived.
Eight electoral wards in Liverpool were recognised as being deprived and thus targeted to receive
extra resources.

The LFHSA strategy emerged gradually over time and was developed by adopting the following
four pronged approach:
1. establishing practice priorities: assessing Gmeral Practices problems and prioritising those for
development;
2. weighted resource aUaeation: deploying resources to Gmeral Practices taking the area Jannan
score into account;
3. minimum standard setting: setting eleven standards as a minimum requirement ofa high quality
Gmeral Practice;
4. working with community groups: utilising a 'bottom up' approadt to infonn plarming offuture

services, fostering multidisciplinary working groups to think about and prioritise local health

populatioo issues, and developing a process ofneighbowhood planning as a way ofworking

collaboratively to make plarming for health services more responsive to local needs, (Enabling
Group Meeting, 1994).
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The strategy included all 110 General Practices in the Liverpool area, each of which were to receive
support and practical help, commensurate with the Jarman assessment, in the effort to raise
standards and improve the range, quality and accessibility of General Practice services.

The Liverpool mSA was part ofa Regional Health Authority (RHA) that considered itself to hold
flagship status among RHAs in general. In accordance with this notion the Liverpool FHSA was
ready to adopt innovative ideas to maintain the flagship status of the region. It actively promoted
opportunities for developing teamwork and collaboration to achieve effective action for improving
the health of the population. Various resources were deployed to assist with general medical
practice development, these included: 'neighbourhood' commissioning managers (NCMs), training
officers, technical experts, clinicians, financial personnel and audit facilitators. The following list
demonstrates a few of the different initiatives that have been developed in Liverpool since 1990:
• Establishing the Vauxhall Health Fonun: a community deveIopmmt group, made up of resickms

and local health professiooals who acted locally and lobby natimally as part of the drive to
achieve better local health;
• Encouraging GEneral Practices to join the Local Organising Teams programme of 'awayday'
team building activities for PHC staff;

• Employing two mcilitators to work with PHCTs to foster evidence based practice;
• Medical Audit Advisory Group mcilitated, amoo.g dh.er things, the develq)Jnent of audit in
Practices;
• Supporting the implemeutatioo. of the Local Multidisciplinary Facilitatioo. Teams project.

The LmSA funded, in particular, initiatives that aimed to strengthen personal, organisational and
service dimensions ofPHC service provision. The Local Multidisciplinary Facilitation Teams project
was one such initiative as it aimed to promote teamwork and collaborative activity within and
between PHCTs in Liverpool. As discussed earlier, in section 1.3, the facilitation teams were to help
health workers to develop shared learning and shared action in certain areas in Liverpool.
Additionally, they were to help General Practices improve practice organisation, management and
service delivery. Thus, the implementation of the LMFTs project formed part of the LFHSA
strategy for developing PHC in Liverpool.

1.7 FOUNDATIONS UNDERPINNING THE LMFTs PROJECT
The model underpinning the LMFTs project was unique. It promoted organisational change through
the use offour teams offacilitators (pHC workers) to facilitate the process of change in PHC. It
was one attempt to address the need to develop teamwork and collaborative activity in PHC. The
key foundations underpinning the LMFT model chiefly followed the principles of adult learning and
the organisation development (OD) approach to facilitate change and development ofPHC (figure
5) (Please read the figure from bottom upwards). In addition, the model incorporated the 'grassroots
approach' of the community development approach.
FigureS
Overview Of The LMFfs Model For Change
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the specific 'community' referred to are the group ofhealth workers and members from other
health involved organisatioos, e.g. health promotioo units, public health specialists, pharmacists,
volwrtary workers etc., associated with delivering services from the 56 General Practices involved
in the LMFfs project.

Philosophical Foundations: Adult Learning

The principles of adult learning were chosen by the founder because the learners become active
participants in the process oflearning (Rogers, 1983 ~ Knowles, 1990). In following this approach
within the LMFTs project, use was made of the learner's range and volume of experience through
experiential learning techniques, e.g. group work, paired activities, use of reflective practices and
emphasising the practical application oflearning (Kolb,

1984~ Brookfield, 1986~ Burnard,

1991).

Adult learning stresses education as an interactive process that is presented in context and connected
with living situations which people are involved in. Freire (1972) provided a philosophy and
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practical method of adult education and development that promoted education as a liberating
process (figure 6). The italics used in figure 6 denote how the adult learning principles were
translated for use in the LMFTs project.

Figure 6

Key Principles Of Freire's Philosophy And Pnctical Method Of Education
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learning in action research
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the quality of each persoo' s life
the environment
the community
the society: to promote selfdirected
learning reverberating outwards
transforming the wider context

(Based 00 Freire, 1972; Mackie, 1980 and Hope and Timmel, (984)

Freire was concerned to enable people to achieve their own radical transfonnation of life in local
communities in a way which would impact on the whole society (figure 6). He argued that
education has to involve people and local communities in such a way that continually engages them,
which means they became evermore deeply committed to the process of change, of transforming the
concrete, objective realities of their present life. This suggested education is a tool for learning how
to change the 'given' structures of lived experience, a dynamic interchange where Freire envisaged
that, "subjectivity and objectivity thus join a dialectical unity producing knowledge in solidarity with
action and vice versa," (1972: 17). In this educational process, adults become knowing participants,
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learning is what shapes their lives - individuals learn what they can do to transfonn it for themselves
(Mackie, 1980). Learning is seen as a joint venture between the learner and teacher; each learns
something from the other as they participate in an adult educational process.
In the LMFfs project, involving the LMFTs and PHCT members as adult learners in the process of

change was envisaged as a means of promoting self-direction and, in the longer term, a means of
becoming a learning organisation. The aim was for the LMFfs to view change as a process of
learning and development. The LMFfs role was,
"to create the conditions that help people to do things for themselves - making it easier to
understand others and effectively work with others so that energies are harnessed in a similar
direction," (Thomas, 1994:2).
The LMFTs were to use the principles of adult learning to create a dynamic and interactive process
to encourage PHCT members to explore together their own world ofPHC and learn what shaped
their lives within it and what they could do to change it (figure 6). The adult learning principles were
situated within a framework that combined the principles of organisation and community
development for promoting change and development in PHC.

1.72

Theoretical Approach: A Combination Of Organisation And Community
Development Principles

A combination of organisation and community development principles were adopted to enable those
involved in the LMFTs project to learn how to effectively change their own work practices. The
focus of organisation and community development is on different settings, people and agendas but
both were found, from the literature review, to base their approach to promoting change on similar
philosophical positions and practical activities. A comparison of the principal activities within
community and organisation development approaches confirms that they share the same basic
principles but use them differently according to the orientation of the setting (figure 7). Both
organisation and community development, together with adult learning approaches, draw on

humanist principles, in particular the aspect of being optimistic about human possibilities and
enthusiastic about human achievement (Huxley, 1961; Ayer, 1968; Cohen and Uphoff, 1980). The
concern is about helping people to change their circumstances as they learn from the fusion of
experience and knowledge in the process of becoming more self directed and self actualised
(Maslow, 1968; Jarrett, 1973). The concern is to eliminate, as far as is possible, the degree to which
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human completeness is distorted by an unjust order that brings about dehumanisation, alienation and
disaffirmation of men and women as persons. These ideas move beyond the individual in the setting,
here the intention is for adults to learn together, from each other, and become co-creators of their
own world (Reason, 1988).

Figure 7
A Comoarison

or Principal Activities Within Organisation And Community Development
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to what end

human expressioo, idEntity and achievement for
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(Based on Beckhard, 1969; Bennis, et.al., 1976; Hope and Timmel, 1980; looes, 1990)

This philosophical position establishes the humanistic and historical task underlying community and
organisation development approaches to promoting change. It also creates an epistemological and
ontological challenge of avoiding dualism, of making processes into things, and of separating the
knower from what is known, which is discussed later in chapter three. This way of thinking is
different to the conventional views. In this alternative view Bateson (1972), discontented with
conventional theories of evolution and learning promotes an ecological way of thinking, urging
scholars to find the 'pattern which connects' and to learn new ways of thinking. Reason (1988)
suggests a response to this challenge is by using experiencing, acting and retlecting-on-acting in a
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process of critical inquiry. This is proposed as a way of developing other fonns of knowledge and
understanding about the world and our place within it.

There is within organisations and communities, indeed throughout world, a prevailing culture of
science and technology that Skolimowski (1994) has called Mechanos. Reason (1988) suggests that
this is now being challenged and that, although a replacement cosmology has not yet crystallised,
new themes such as wholeness and evolution have begun to emerge. Where Mechanos is piecemeal,
divisive and fragmenting the new visions are unitary, integrative and holistic, perceiving the world in
the shape of whole systems that in time are capable of spontaneously shifting to higher levels of
complexity (Prigogine and Stengers, 1984; Stacey, 1995). Skolimowski (1994) describes the
emergent worldview to replace Mechanos as 'Evolutionary Telos' wherein participation fonns its
methodology and through which comes the challenge to find ways of knowing. Ways that do not
regard separateness and detachment as central concepts and yet, in the embrace of participation,
demand inquiry that remains both rigorous and self-critical (Reason, 1988).

The LMFTs model makes a link with the 'Evolutionary Telos' world view and its participatory
methodology through its use of dialectical interchange between the different people involved within
an action research evaluation framework. In practice, in the LMFTs project, the activities seek to
engage and gain commitment from those involved. Fundamental to adult learning, organisation and
community development approaches is a belief in and use of participation for achieving and
promoting sustainable change whether it is at a personal, organisational or service level/dimension
of development. The LMFTs project intended to bring people together in such a way that they could
learn from each other and use that learning to transform the structures of, or co-create anew, the
world ofPHC.

The sum of both community and organisation development approaches was not concerned with
doing things for people but with enabling and motivating them to see that the way things are, is not
necessarily, the only way they could be. It is from this premise that those using these principles
hoped to assist people to take responsibility for shaping their own lives whether at home, at work, in
an organisation or community (Hope and Timmel, 1984; Pasmore and Woodman, 1988).
Underpinning organisation and community development approaches with a participatory
methodology determines the wayan initiative is to be presented and how the implementation
process will proceed. With a community development approach often the focus of development is to
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work against the tyranny of bureaucracy and towards creating more democratic decision-making. A
parallel in organisations may be conceived where people may be oppressed by company
bureaucracy. Bureaucracy in each case attempts to induce people to conform as those without
power keep quiet and submit to the decisions of those with power (Freire, 1972). For these reasons
Kanter (1985) has viewed the structures of bureaucracy as constraining as they stifle organisational
creativity and innovation.

The use of a participatory methodology affirms the value of each person and the importance of
community. It profoundly affects how meetings, projects, decision-making procedures etc. are
organised and work for cohesion, community and coherence in organisations and in wider society. It
uses group methods to promote the sharing of ideas and genuine listening, to affirm value to the
wisdom of ordinary people and belief in the insights of the ordinary person (Hope and Timmel,
1984). The use of a participatory methodology in initiatives, strategies or programmes for
development advocates starting from the bottom up and growing out of the expressed needs of the
people. The facilitators' role, those with education and skills, was to enable people to participate
actively in identifYing and analysing critically the causes of their problems and uniting them to find
solutions. The LMFTs were expected to implement a programme of interventions, along with
personal supporting activities to facilitate change and development by using a participatory
methodology. In the LMFTs project the principles of adult learning, organisation and community
development were combined within a participatory methodology to achieve effective action for
change and development in PHC. The LMF'Ts project was paralleled by an evaluation approach that
attempted to replicate the philosophy of the model underpinning the LMFTs project. The evaluation
was framed within an action research approach and used participatory methods to promote learning
and enhance change.

1.8 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
This chapter has described the PHC context of the study, the LMFTs project and the philosophy
underpinning the project. The concept ofPHC and the way it has manifest within the UK health
system was discussed in relation to the historical, political, professional and organisational influences
that have impacted on its development. PHC in the UK is largely orientated towards the biomedical
model of health where those involved, the doctors, health planners and health workers, have largely
equated PHC with the activities of primary medical care. The NHS policy reforms of the early
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1990's have subjected the health care services to major organisational and cultural changes. In brief,
the aims of these refonns have been,
'10 usher in a new era of preventive activity, particularly in the primary care sector, within a

much more tightly managed, efficient and competitive NBS," (Williams, et.al., 1993:44).
As a result of the NHS refonns in the 1990s the role of the LHA changed and they gained the

responsibility for developing strategies that aimed to improve the quality of health service delivery in
Liverpool. The strategy was, amongst other things, concerned to develop Practices and actively
promote opportunities for developing teamwork and collaboration to achieve effective action for
health. The LMFTs project was, as part of that strategy, funded by the LHA to promote teamwork
and collaboration within four of the poorest geographical areas within Liverpool. It involved four
teams of facilitators implementing a programme of interventions in the four designated areas of
Liverpool. The LMFTs were expected to use the principles of adult learning together with the
participatory interventions methods, as laid down by the founder, to assist members ofPHCTs
develop team-work, networks and collaborative activities and adopt the principles of a learning
organisation.
The LMFTs project represented the ideal as written in the end of the PHC Facilitation project report
(Thomas, 1994) and the 'Interventions Report' (LPHCFP, 1993). The LMFTs project implemented
an experimental model for change in PHC that was primarily based on an organisation development
(00) approach to change and one that incorporated the principles of adult learning. It had been

developed from the basis that change needed to be participatory for it to be sustainable and was to
be implemented via the facilitation teams delivering a programme of interventions to PHCTs in four
clusters in Liverpool. The purpose of this study was to explore what happened to this LMFTs
project in practice. However, before doing this it is necessary to explore the approaches to
organisational change in order to inform the process of change in PHC. This will be undertaken in
the next chapter.
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CHAPTER TWO

APPROACHES TO ORGANISATIONAL CHANGE
2.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter provides a brief outline of the different perspectives on organisational change before
examining the main constructs of the organisation development strategy for change relevant to the
LMFfs project. The LMFfs project was designed as a developmental model for change. It was
largely founded on the principles of organisation development and followed a participatory approach
to achieving organisational change among members ofPHCTs, within PHC .
. There is a vast literature on organisational change with many theories and perspectives on offer. As
Sturgeon and Barwell suggest the literature,
"staggers unsteadily under its own weight of contradictory and confusing theories, models
and metaphors" (1991:33).
Most work in this area has been dominated by work undertaken in the industrial and business
sectors. While some has recently taken place within the public sector (pettigrew, et.a1., 1992) the
degree of relevance of the theory base of the organisational literature to organisational change in the
health care system must be questioned. The approaches to organisational change are largely oriented
towards productivity in the business sector and may, therefore, be inappropriate for use in the health
care sector.

The definition of organisational change is a difficult task, its meaning varies depending on whom is
describing it. Kanter et.a1., in their review have defined the conventional modem idea of change as
one that, ''typically assumes that it involves movement between some discrete and rather fixed
'states', so that organisational change is a matter of being in State 1 at Time 1 and State 2 at Time
2" (1992:9). The origins of this perspective primarily developed from Lewin's (1946) model of
change which has become a classic model of change that is used, either explicitly or implicitly, by
managers and practitioners alike (Kanter, et.a1., 1992). Lewin's model (1946) promoted a simple,
static and linear conception of organisational change. It involved human beings progressing through
three phases: unfreezing, changing and refreezing, in a process of change (Schein, 1996). This model
(1946), after further development by Lewin (1952) and his associates, likewise provided the
foundations of the action research model that underpins all organisation and community
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development strategies (Legge, 1984), which is discussed later in this chapter. In this view the
organisation is perceived as a static entity, and the process of achieving organisational change as a
planned, systematic, linear, rational process (Harrison, et.al.,

1990~

Spurgeon and Barwell, 1991).

Within this conventional perspective various alternative philosophies underpinning the approaches to
organisational change have developed.

A useful way of characterising these alternative philosophies is to divide them into two dimensions:
the objective-subjective view of reality continuum and the regulation-radical change continuum
(Burrell and Morgan, 1979) (figure 8).

Figure 8

Four Penpectiyes On Organisational Change
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(Based 00 Legge, 1984: 34; Spurgem and Barwell, 1991:32)

In the objective-subjective dimension, change when viewed as a subjective reality - as something
that occurs from within the mind, is conceived as a dynamic process of becoming different. The
emphasis is on the processes involved. When change is viewed as an objective reality, as something
that occurs outside of the mind, it is regarded as something that can be planned, initiated and
managed, or reacted to in situations of unplanned change. Here, the emphasis is on outcomes - the
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difference - that can be achieved (Legge, 1984). In the regulative-radical dimension change is
explained in terms of regulation, i.e. organisational unity, integration or cohesiveness, or in tenns of
radical change, i.e. structural conflicts, contradictions and modes of domination in the organisation
(Burrell and Morgan,

1979~

Legge,

1984~

Stacey, 1995). The regulative change process is ''not

remarkably different from a theory of ordinary action," (March, 1981: 564). It is perceived as
ordinary adaptive organisational behaviour and, ''is conceptualised, analysed and explained from the
same theoretical stance as any other episode of organisational behaviour that the analyst holds,"
(Legge, 1984:33). Radical change, however, is perceived as creating a discontinuity between past
and present activities and thus, generating a qualitative shift within the organisation's dynamics. The
greater this shift the more radical the innovation is considered to be.

These explanations, in theory, provide four different perspectives from which to choose, or analyse,
an approach to change. In reality, however, much of the literature assumed without question that
change was an objective phenomenon (Bennis, et.al., 1976; Legge, 1984; Pettigrew, et.al., 1992).
Secondly, it suggested that most practitioners conceptualised the change process from a regulative I
objectivist position. There were, however, other examples from within community development
that, similar to the LMFfs project, used 'bottom up' problem solving approaches and interpretive
models of analyses and explanation. In these studies, practitioners followed more of an action frame
of reference and adopted the middle ground between the objectivist and subjectivist positions
(Legge, 1984; Bruce, et.al., 1995). However, from this examination of the literature, both general
and specific to the NHS, the most common perspective guiding the approach to, and analysis of,
organisational change was one that was based on the regulative I objectivist position (Legge, 1984;
Henkel, 1991). A position that was clearly presented in Pettigrew et.al.'s, (1992) studies of the
management of strategic change processes within the NHS, between 1986 and 1990, and,
moreover, a stance that the LHA adopted during the implementation of the LMFTs project in this
study, which is discussed later in chapters four and six.

The four alternative philosophies, outlined in figure 8, summarise the way the conventional modem
idea of change has been theorised. The LMFTs model for change did not, however, readily fit into
any of the four theoretical categorisations but philosophically is best positioned within the
regulative-subjective quadrant in figure 8. Organisational change, in the LMFTs model, is viewed as
a dynamic process of becoming different via what may be described as small-c "changes" (small
incremental changes) which may, over time, cumulatively produce a sudden qualitative shift or

capital-C ''Change'' (Kuhn, 1962). The LMFTs model departed from the conventional approaches
to change in that it adopted a developmental approach towards achieving organisational change and,
to do this, the LMFfs utilised a 'bottom-up' or 'grassroots' problem solving approach (Lewin,
1952). The LMFTs approach was based on Lewin's (1952) action research model which was used
as a means of encouraging learning and, in tum, was anticipated to lead to organisational change. In
the LMFTs model it was intended that the members of the PHCTs should learn from being involved
in a process of change. It was believed that their participation in a process of change was key to
sustaining the changes made within their Practices. Thus, learning was conceived as a vehicle for
achieving organisational change in PHC.

The LMFTs model for change has much in common with Kanter et.al. 's, (1992) integrative dynamic
model of organisational change in that they both subscribe to an action view of organisations and
stress the importance of motion in organisations. Kanter et.aI., describe organisations as,
''bundles of activity with common elements that allow activities and people to be grouped
and treated as an entity. As activities shift, as new or different units or people are included in
activity clusters, what is identified as ''the organisation" also shifts," (1992: 12).
This is a useful perspective for it identifies three interconnected aspects of an organisation that
influence the implementation of a process of organisational change. Kanter et.aI., identified these as,
''the forces, both internal and external, that set the events in motion; the major kinds of
change that correspond to each of the external and internal change pressures~ and the
principal tasks involved in managing the change process," (1992: 14).

This is a framework that permits an examination of the key areas that operate to influence a process
of change as it is happening, and, by doing so, allows the development of an explanation as to what
different kinds of organisational motion are occurring and how these may lead in different directions
which result in unexpected and unanticipated outcomes during the implementation of a change
project. Thus, the action view of the process of organisational change readily fits in with the
philosophy of the LMFTs project. It enables organisational change to be viewed as a dynamic
concept and adds a rich historical and political dimension to the more conventional ways of
analysing organisational change.
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Before moving on to a more detailed exploration of the organisation development change strategy
underpinning the LMFTs project, an overview of the three major groups of change strategies that
are used to achieve organisational change is provided.

2.2 CHANGE STRATEGIES
There are many different approaches used to influence the adoption of change in organisations. One
element common to all approaches, whether the change strategy concerns technologies or people, is
the conscious use and application of knowledge as an instrument or tool for changing patterns and
institutions of practice. Bennis et.al., (1976) categorise the different approaches to achieving
organisational change into three major groups: empirical-rational, power-coercive, and normativereeducative, which differ according to their underlying philosophical view of human beings and the
ingredients of power that they emphasise. These three groups are summarised in figure 9.

Figure 9
Three Major Groups Of Change Strategies

Empirical-rational: a non-participative change process
Assumption
People are rational and will adopt a change if a) it is rationally justified, b) a personal gain is perceived;
Method ofintervention IActivities ofthe change agent
Providing knowledge and expertise as a rational inducement for people to change.
Power-coercive: a non-participative change process
Assumption
People with less power will comply with the plans, directions and leadership of those with greater power;
Method ofintervention IActivities ofthe change agent
Using some form of power to pressmise people into complying with the change.
Normative-reeducative: a participative cbange process
Assumption
People possess a system of beliefs that provides a normative framework for guiding their actions. Change
to patterns of practice or action will only occur when people develop and commit themselves to a reconstruction of their personal meanings, their perceptions of norms and values these nonns have for them.
Method ofintervention IActivities ofthe change agent
Facilitating a problem solving process in a participatory manner to help people identitY the problem and
need to change, to devise and evaluate various solutions and to choose from among them.
(Based on Bemis, et.al., 1976:23)
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In the LMFfs project the notion of facilitators assisting Practices to adopt the principles ofa

learning organisation is a change strategy that belongs in the nonnative-reeducative group (figure 9).
As a concept a learning organisation may be defined as, "an organisation that facilitates the learning

of all its members and continuously transforms itself," (pedlar, et.al., 1991: 1), alternatively it may be
defined as an organisation, "learning to learn," (Swieringa and Wierdsma, 1992:xvii). In practice it is
more difficult to pin down exactly what a learning organisation is. Pedlar et'al" (1991) provide 101
'glimpses' of the learning company, each give an example of the different ways to engage the
individual and the organisation in a learning situation. The learning organisation is about learning
from acting, action alone is not enough (pedlar, et.al., 1991). Action in a learning organisation has
two purposes, the first is to resolve immediate problems and the second, is to learn from that
process. In the LMFTs project, the use of participatory methods and problem solving approaches to
generate self and organisational learning formed the key components of an OD change strategy that
aimed to assist the development of a learning organisation within Practices in PHC.

The next section will examine the foundations and key constituents of an OD change strategy that
are relevant to the understanding, and analysis of, the LMFTs project. The other perspectives on
organisational change, e.g. structural or system theories etc., will not be examined unless an aspect
is directly relevant to the LMFTs project.

2.3 ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CHANGE STRATEGY
RELEVANT TO THE LMFTs PROJECT
The design of the LMFTs project, as laid down by the founder, offered a long-range change strategy
and promoted two modes of intervention: problem solving and fostering personal growth. This was
thought, by the founder, to be the best way to produce organisational change in Practices. The
LMFTs model for change was developed during stages one and two of the Liverpool Primary
Health Care Facilitation Project and the participants in the LMFTs project (stage three) were not
involved its development. The LMFTs project was a normative-reeducative OD change strategy
that implemented an intervention programme which concentrated on the people working within
PHCTs.
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2.31

Foundations Of Organisation Development

The concept of OD does not appear to have a single philosophy or one theory or definition. The
concept, considered to be in its infancy, became prominent in the 1950s and is still being nurtured
towards a fuller maturity. It is an evolving collection of concepts and techniques that aim to improve
the perfonnance of an organisation by intervening in its social systems (Schein and Beckhard, 1991).
There does, however, appear to be one distinct emerging thread whatever the OD design, which is
the purpose of improving human effectiveness within an organisational context. An effectiveness
that is to be reached by the efforts of more than one person achieving a commonly agreed goal, in a
cost effective and humanly sound way within the organisational setting (Blake and Mouton, 1988).
Thus, the notion ofOD may be said to rest on humanist principles and, in particular, the aspect of
being optimistic about human possibilities and enthusiastic about human achievement.
An OD change strategy is concerned with helping people change their circumstances and helping

them learn how to become more self-directed and self actualised. Des and Auluck describe it as
being,
"characterised by its emphasis on process rather than task, by its focus on human and social
relationships, by its use of an action research model and by its emphasis on collaboration and
participation of organisational members in the diagnosing, planning, implementing and
evaluating change efforts," (1990:50).
In its broadest sense an 00 change strategy can include any organisational change effort that is

designed to improve organisational effectiveness. In practice, however, it tends to refer more
especially to efforts that intend to improve processes and culture in an organisation (Marguiles and
Dundon, 1987; Boss, 1989; Spurgeon and Barwell, 1991). Thus, an OD change strategy is a longrange strategy that focuses on an organisation's problem solving and renewal processes in the effort
to achieve more collaborative management of the organisational culture (French and Bell, 1973).

The OD change strategies are primarily based on psycho-social knowledge and inter-disciplinary
socio-technica1 systems theories (Bennis, et.al., 1976; Legge, 1984; Chisholm and Ziegenfuss, 1986;
Mirvis, 1988). In brief, these are theories which, among other things, emphasise personal openness,
group problem solving, participative management practice and optimising efficiency through
effective work system designs. OD change strategies target either the organisation as a whole, a
particular group of people, or the relationships between organisational groups. In the case of the
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LMFTs project the PRCTs formed the target group. The concept ofOD is founded on the idea that
there is a direct relationship between people participating in the decision-making process and
improving organisational production (Lewin, 1952). The whole process can be conceptualised as
establishing a system oflearning that becomes part of, and instrumental to, a process of
organisational change. Revans suggests that a learning system, "seeks the means of improvement
from within, indeed, from [people undertaking] the common task," (1982:283). In this view, a
system of learning is developed from the experience and practice of the those taking part. Revans
(1982), however, also noted that learning often gets lost in a process of organisational change and
postulated that this happened because of an emphasis on action rather than learning. This may be
particularly relevant in the NHS where Turrell (1993) observed that maintaining the status quo of
the organisation during a process of change was often preferred to exploring new ways of doing
things. A key aspiration of the LMFTs project was that each PRCT would be able to establish its
own system oflearning as members sought to improve their own working practices. The problem
solving approach used by the LMFTs as they implemented the intervention programme was
specifically intended to promote a process oflearning among PRCT members.

2.32

Organisation Development Change Strategies

The main model on which most OD change strategies are based is the action research model
(Legge,

1984~

Boss, 1989) (figure 10). The basis for learning in the action research model, and

therefore implicit in OD change strategies, is through assisting individuals learn from their everyday
experiences and actions (Lewin, 1952). The OD designs at the macro organisational level are many
and varied, and may focus on strategic planning, socio-technica1 systems, survey feedback methods
or the use of the managerial 'Grid' model (Cummings,

1986~ Pettigrew,

et.al,

1992~ Blake and

Mouton, 1994). The designs at the micro or group level also vary widely and include process
consultation, conflict management, team building, survey feedback, education and training, third
party facilitation, coaching and counselling, and goal setting models to name just a few (Brill and
Pierskalla,

1982~

Spurgeon and Barwell,

1991~

Pedlar, et.al., 1991).
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Figure 10

Action Research Cycle

t

J

(BasedonLewin, 1946:34-36)

An OD change strategy is usually managed from the top and implemented by either an external or

internal change agent who uses one or several of the above approaches, in sequence or in parallel.
The purpose is to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of individuals, groups and intergroup
processes. This is intended to strengthen their personal and interpersonal qualities and as a result
raise the competence of the total organisation (Beckhard,

1969~

Bennis, et.al.,

1976~

Blake and

Mouton, 1988). In the LMFTs project, the LMFTs were expected to establish a process of action
research through using the problem solving approach within PHCTs in such a way that it generated
a self-sustaining system of action learning between the members. It was hoped that the LMFTs
would be able to utilise the four stages of the action research cycle (figure 10) to enable PHCT
members to learn for themselves how to develop their clinical and organisational activities in PHC.

2.33

Mode Of Intervention

The focus of OD change strategies is on the people in the organisation. The general aim is to
develop, and subsequently take advantage of, the full potential of the human system in order to help
achieve the organisational goals. Change approaches with this underlying philosophy fall into the
normative-reeducative group of strategies referred to earlier (Bennis et.al., 1976) (figure 9). Here,
the emphasis is on individuals participating in their own re-education. This is achieved via two
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distinct modes of intetVention: the first focuses on improving the problem solving capacity of a
human system~ and the second concentrates on releasing and fostering growth in the persons within
the system to be changed (Chin and Benne, 1976). Although the two modes are distinct in their
intentions they are both underpinned by similar general objectives, these are as follows,
to:
• build trust amoog people across the whole organisatim (and thus dissolving hierarchical barriers);
• foster a climate in whim problems are catfrmted and differences ammg people are exposed and

clarified (as qJpOSed to cooflict avoidance activities);
• bring decision-making and problem solving activities as near as possible to the source of
infonnatim and relevant resources (rather than being the domain oftop managenm);
• increase members sense of mwership of, and commitment to, the organisatiooal goals (involving
members and managemEIlt in the fonnulation of organisational goals rather than management
alone);

• mcourage collaborative activities and 'open competition for resources' (avoiding the destructive
coosequmces of subversive rivalry and benefiting from activities produced by open competition);
• increase knowledge of group process, leadership styles and struggles, cooflict resolution,
conununication, and ofhow poor working relatiooships reduce morale and adversely affects work
perfonnance (based 00 Sherwood, 1971; Buchanan and Boddy, 1992).

These objectives aim to simultaneously address the needs of the organisation and the individual. The
'process factors' outlined in the objectives above indicate the type of activities that the LMFTs in
this project, and other change agents pursuing this mode of intetVention, become involved in
developing within an organisational setting.
In these nonnative-reeducative change strategies, organisational change cannot be achieved without

an effective use of power, and empowering the individual is an underlying theme of the intetVentions
(Bennis, et.al., 1976; Boss,

1989~

Handy, 1993). The interventions aim, through the process of

resolving problems, to help people understand what power they possess and how they may use it to
maximise control of their own environment. The interventions seek to enable those who are in a
disabling 'power over' position to have the 'power to' make a difference to their situation (French,
1994). The intention is to help people expand their choices, gain skills in negotiation and decision
making, and create win-win situations in which they can grow and become more successful at the
same time as realising the goals of the organisation (Boss, 1989). A key part in these types ofOD
change strategies is to avoid the disruptive effects inherent in the use offear, threat, pressure and
leverage, and to defeat the misuses of power and coercive effects of conformity that promote
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traditional nonns which stand in the way of change (Blake and Mouton, 1988). In this view, it is the
misuse of power and the coercive effects of confonnity that pose the two major barriers to achieving
organisational change. These change strategies use a process approach to find constructive ways of
utilising power and authority. This may be achieved by operating a parallelleaming structure, or by
finding ways to alter or by-pass the nonns and standards that can adversely affect the effort to
achieve change (Kanter, 1985; Bushe and Shani, 1991; West, 1994). In addition, it is suggested that
change agents adopt participative styles of leadership and modes of intervention in support ofa
normative-reeducativetype of change strategy (Tsjovold, 1987; West and Farr, 1989; Bernhard and
Walsh, 1995). The LMFTs, following a nonnative-reeducative mode of intervention, could be
perceived as a paraIlelleaming structure that operated alongside the more formal organisational
mechanisms of the LHA (Bushe and Shani, 1991) as they attempted to foster a process of personal
growth and re-education between PHCT members.

2.34

Process Of Intervention

The process ofOD change strategies, irrespective of size, tend to follow a similar pattern of activity.
Each OD design usually involves the processes of diagnosis, planning, intervention and evaluation to
measure the success of the intervention. The design of the LMFTs project included the
implementation of these four processes within Practices in PHC. These four processes form the key
elements of Lewin's (I 952) action research model which explicitly underpins all organisational and
community development strategies and, less obviously, some of the other change strategies where
there is, in some form or other, participative modes of intervention (Legge, 1984; Hope and
Timmel, 1984; Spurgeon and Barwell, 1991).

In the use of this model it is anticipated that the processes of research, training and action will

become interrelated within a collaborative working relationship in which those involved work out
for themselves the solution to their problems (Lewin, 1952). The model prescribes a set sequence of
events that involves (1) planning, (2) acting, (3) observing and (4) reflecting in an iterative cycle
(figure 10). Events or processes 1 to 4 represent one complete cycle of the action research process,
several of which may be repeated during the implementation phase until the problems are resolved.
The activities undertaken in each of the different phases of the action research cycle are evaluated to
inform actions in the subsequent phase. The process forms an iterative spiral of action and
reflection-on-action (Boss, 1989). The action research model is designed to provide immediate
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feedback of progress to those involved in resolving their problems, and participants are expected to
learn from their dialogical and dialectical interchange with each other as they move through each
cycle of events.

Key to this process is the view of human change as a psychological dynamic process that progresses
through three phases: unfreezing, changing and refreezing (Lewin, 1952; Schein, 1996) (table 4).
Stability in hunwt behaviour is considered to be the result of balancing the constraining and resisting
the social forces within the organisation. It is this 'balance' that is said to establish a 'quasistationary equilibrium' within an organisation's social field. Lewin argues that to change a social
field, "one has to consider the total social field: the groups and subgroups involved, their relations,
their value systems etc. The constellation of the social field as a whole has to be studied and so reorganised that social events flow differently," (1952:224). In this view, the organisation is conceived
as a 'field of social forces' in which changes in the organisational social system may be brought

about by interventions that target the people within the organisation and thus, destabilise the balance
offorces in the system as a whole. Following such interventions the organisation is expected to
make a qualitative shift or capital-C Change as a result of an accumulation of many small-c changes.

Table 4

Three Phases or The Psychologiql Dynamic PnKess ofOuman Chuge

I. unfreezing
2. changing

3. refreezing

involves the process of an individual Wlleaming: di.scarlinning their previous expectations or
hq>eS without suffering any loss of identity;
moving from old cognitive views, going through the difficuhy of relearning in the attempt to
redefine their cognitive definitions - their thoughts, perceptioos feelings and attitudes, in such
a way that they achieve coogruenee with their own persooality and with the behaviour ofthe
rest of their social field;
the new cognitive definitions become permanent wee coogruency is achieved and the persoo
is able to live harmariously with the newly acquired coovictions and with the rest ofhis or
her persooal social world.
(Based on Lewin, 1952; Schein, 1996)

The process of intervention described above is a popular approach and often used in local level
interventions in the NHS and PHC where efforts are directed towards improving teams, teamwork
and task achievement (Waddington, 1994; Dolby, 1995; Bryar and Bytheway, 1996; Bond, 1997;
Pearson, and Spencer, 1997). Indeed, it was experience with this type of intervention in the earlier
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stages of the Liverpool PHC facilitation project, that led the founder to adopt a problem solving
approach and aim for small-c changes as the basis for promoting learning among health
professionals and thus, the development of their own PHCTs within the local PHC setting.

2.35

Development of Teams In General

Team building is the term most often used to describe the various ways of assisting the development
of a team and teamwork. Liebowitz and De Meuse describe team building as,
"a long term, data-based intervention in which intact work groups experientially learn, by
examining their structures, purposes, norms, values, skills for effective teamwork. It is a
direct attempt to assist the group in becoming more adept at identifYing, diagnosing and
solving its own problems, usually with the aid of a behavioural science consultant,"( 1982: 1).
The frameworks for team development interventions, in business and health care sectors, are most
usually based on a problem solving approach and commonly involve engaging a consultant (an

external change agent) to facilitate a pre-determined plan for change. A team, the nature of which is
discussed in section 2.41, usually becomes involved at the implementation stage when a prescribed
solution is ready for application to an organisation's technical problems.

The implementation process tends to follow either a rational-linear or participative model (Bennis,
et.al,

1976~

Spurgeon and Barwell, 1991). In the rational-linear models the task is of prime

importance. A change agent is concerned with instructing, controlling and monitoring progress
towards task completion. The development of the team and effective teamwork rely on the
processes involved in achieving task effectiveness. In the participative models, a change agent's
focus is on building effective team relationships through using their interpersonal and social skills to
improve a team's collective performance and innovativeness (Torrington, et.al., 1989). In yet other
team development interventions a change agent takes an even broader perspective and harnesses
the political elements in the setting to support the process of change. In these latter interventions a
change agent deploys his or her interpersonal and social skills to create mechanisms, e.g. informal
support networks, to support the change process and block interference which impedes its progress
(Buchanan and Boddy, 1992). The LMFTs were expected to use a combination of these three
different ways of developing effective teams.
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The various different methods of intervention used in planned change are categorised by Blake and
Mouton (1976) as: prescriptive; use of principles, models and theories; acceptant; catalytic; and
confrontational. Of these acceptant, catalytic or confrontational are the most commonly used
interventions in OD change strategies. The catalytic intervention method, commonly called teambuilding, is the most popularly applied behavioural science model. The 'catalytic' team-building
methods may be defined according to the focus of intervention. Those most commonly used are:
goal setting (Locke, et.al., 1982); interpersonal model, (Kaplan, 1979); role model (Bennis, 1966)
and the problem solving approach (Buller and Bell, 1986). The focus is on improving the
interpersonal relations in the group. The change agent uses different techniques, drawing on
counselling models, to help people deal with the emotional tensions and feelings that exist either in
the individual, in a group or between one or more groups. In catalytic intervention methods the
change agent aims to provide an alternative view of a situation to facilitate group interactions that
will generate, for the team, a better understanding of their problems. Blake and Mouton (1976)

although in favour of using principles, theories and models as the theoretically most comprehensive
approach conclude that there is not one best way to intervene. They suggest that each situation
needs to be assessed and receive intervention(s) according to its requirements. In addition they,
together with other authors, suggest that often preliminary ground work may be needed, e.g. first
reducing emotional blockages and revealing hidden tensions, in order to create the necessary
'readiness to change' among those involved in an organisational change process (Blake and
Mouton, 1976; Prochaska and Di Clemente, 1982; Kanter, 1985; Pettigrew, et.al., 1992). The
LMFTs were expected to assess the needs of the PHCTs involved and use the intervention model
that was most appropriate.

The literature on team development interventions provides a contradictory picture of their success.
The majority take place in industry and make comparisons of teams of individuals with similar
occupations and backgrounds (poulton and West, 1993). In Sundstrom's et.al., (1990) review of
thirteen studies, practitioners used any of the above four models in various combinations with a
mixed level of success. A positive outcome was perceived in nine of the studies. In four of the nine
studies, team performance was improved and in eight of the nine studies that used an 'interpersonal
model' team viability increased. The remaining studies, however, reported some adverse effects, e,g.
a study of a cafeteria service team that used a combination of problem solving and interpersonal
models demonstrated little improvement in costs, output or profit and, furthermore, a greatly
decreased sense ofjob satisfaction and commitment (porras and WIlkins, 1980). These authors,
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along with several others, argued that there was still little evidence available to confirm that
teambuilding is an effective team development intervention (porras and Berg, 1978; DeMeuse and
Liebowitz, 1981; West, 1994).

In PHC the evidence of successful teamwork was limited but has suggested there were some

positive responses to multidisciplinary teamwork (West and Poulton, 1997). In brief, teamworking
in PHC was reported to have improved: job satisfaction and interprofessional relationships (peiro,
et.al., 1992); commitment to, and participation in, collaborative activity (West and Wallace, 1991);
and service delivery (Adorian, et.al., 1990; Wood, et.al., 1994). The PHCT workshop strategy
(Spratley, 1989,1990) has provided the exemplar for current team development interventions. In the
team-workshops, which predominantly used a problem solving approach, the PHCTs generally
managed to create a coherent basis for working together. However, despite these positive views,
there was considerable evidence of problems of working in teams in PHC (McClure, 1984; Bond,
et.al., 1985; TIes and Auluck, 1990; Cant and Killoran, 1993; Armstrong, et.al., 1994; Wiles and
Robison, 1994; West and Field, 1995). In these studies, the problems of working in teams chiefly
rested on the way team members related to each other and the way teamwork was organised. The
issues were best summed up by West and Field (1995) who reported that PHCTs failed to set aside
time for regular meetings to define objectives, clarify roles, apportion tasks, encourage participation
and handle change. Other reasons for poor teamwork were cited as the difference in status, power,
educational background, assertiveness of members of the team, the assumption that the GPs would
be leaders, and the lack of preparation or support for GPs to take on the responsibility of managing
their Practices.

In a more recent study ofPHCTs West and Poulton (1997) have shown that teamworking continues

to be problematic. In their study, the PHCTs differed significantly from other health service teams in
that they demonstrated markedly lower levels of participation, support for innovation and less clarity
of, and commitment to, objectives. They also showed much lower levels of task orientation than the
community mental health and social service teams. In addition, the PHCTs demonstrated no
relationship between team structure and team effectiveness and a negative correlation between
participation and size. Their interactions and co-operation between each other decreased once
PHCT membership increased to 14 or more members in a team. West and Poulton (1997)
concluded that the most powerful predictors ofPHCT effectiveness were the team process factors,
e.g. group interactions, norms, goals and cohesion. These same authors also noted that the clarity of
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objectives were found to be the best predictors ofthe PHCTs' effectiveness in tenns of task design,
team viability and organisational efficiency. As a result of their work West and Poulton (1997) made
two recommendations: firstly, that team development interventions should focus on developing
PHCT objectives and criteria t4at aimed to improve teamwork and team effectiveness~ and secondly
that, these criteria should be used to help PHCTs detennine and evaluate their own level of team
effectiveness. In West's (1994: xii) view there were three critical components of team effectiveness:
1. task effectiwness - the extEnt to which a team is successful in achieving its task-related objectives;
2. mental health - refers to the well-being, growth and development of team members;
3. team viability - the probability that a team will cootinue to work togEther and fimctim effectively.

West (1996) considered the achievement of these were influenced by a team's social and task
reflexivity, i.e. the extent to which a team is able to reflect and modifY its objectives, processes, task
and social support strategies appropriately in changing circumstances. Subsequently, West and
Poulton (1997) have explored and developed these three components to create a guideline for
improving team effectiveness in PHCTs, see table 5.

Table 5

West And Poulton's Guidelines For Improving PDO Effectiveness
•

teams should have intrinsically interesting tasks to perfonn to generate interest, commitment,

m<tivatim and challtnge the group.
• individuals should feel important to the fate ofthe group. Social loafing • is probable where
individuals feel they are disptnsable. A clear idea of everyooe' s role and anticipated functim and
individual objectives gives a clear indicatioo of respoosibility that the individual and the others can
see.
• individuals should have intrinsically interesting tasks to perfonn. In the same way as the group
requires a positive boost to interest, commit, motivate and challenge them so does the individual.
• individual cartributioos should be identifiable, specific, unique, indispensable and evaluated
against a standard. This aims to reduce the effects of social loafing by helping a persoo to
perceive her work as indispensable to the team's performance.
• clear team goals should be established with in-buih accurate performance feedback to promae
performance ofthe team.

• Social loafing is when individual performance is diminished as a result of individual cartributioos
becoming anooymised through belooging to a large group
(Based 00 West and Pouitoo, 1997:21-22)

Thus, effective teamwork in PHC may, therefore, be said to rest on developing a PHCT's ability to
be reflexive with regard to both its task activities and social processes. PHCTs are, however, subject
to organising structures that militate against the development of teamwork, and many
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interprofessional influences that make it difficult for the team to be effective. Although there was
limited research data, there were many descriptive accounts, often without any systematic form of
evaluation, of teambulding interventions. These accounts provided considerable evidence of the
problems of developing effective teamwork in PHC, and thus gave an indication of the type of
problems the LMFTs were likely to encounter as they implemented their intervention programme.
These will be discussed next.

2.4 DEVELOPMENT OF TEAMS AND TEAMWORK
IN PRIMARY HEALTH CARE

The problems of developing effective teamwork in PHC are examined, in this next section, in terms
of the constraints found within the environment ofPHC, and in terms of the problems of developing
teams, teamwork and collaborative activities within PHCTs. While there is a long tradition of
research into working in teams in organisations there was little on teamworking in PHC and,
additionally, little to suggest organisational group psychology was being used in the development of
PHCTs (poulton and West, 1993). More recently, however, the interprofessional agenda and the
strong interest in developing interprofessional education and practice in Britain has begun to change
this as theorists, educators, researchers and practitioners have started to explore the conceptual and
practical aspects ofinterprofessional collaboration (SoothiU, et.al.,
Ovretveit, 1997; Hughes and Lucas,

1997~ Barr,

1995~

Owens, et.al.,

1995~

1998; Hammick, 1998). Despite these recent

developments there remains, to date, sparse evidence in the literature to suggest that teamwork and
collaborative activities exists in anything other than name only, as Saks remarked,
"one of the most significant aspects in this respect [interprofessional development] ... , is
how far health and welfare professions will seek to expand their own professional territory in
future rather than embrace an interprofessional agenda," (1998: 194).
In Saks' (1998) quote the root of the environmental constraints is identified and thus where some of

the influences and the problems of working in teams may come from. Before exploring these in
detail, a working definition is made of teams, teamwork and collaborative activity.
2.41

What Is A Team. Teamwork And Collaborative Activity?

Teams. The characteristics ofPHCTs are only to a certain extent comparable with a conventional
team described in the organisational psychology literature. A conventional team is described as
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possessing a specific identity and designated a particular function that contributes to the achievement
of the organisational goals (West and Poulton, 1997). Teams are characterised by having shared
work objectives and a need for mutual interaction to achieve the objectives. Each member in a team
fulfils a unique role in a group the size of which is small enough to work without developing vertical
or horizontal hierarchies (Belbin, 1981; Guzzo and Shea, 1992; West, 1996). Teams appear in
different forms e.g. project teams, task forces, muhidisciplinary groups, research and development
groups, training groups, cross-functional groups to name a few. These may be temporary,
disbanding on completion of a specific project as in a task force; or permanent, operating as a
constant group working closely together (Belbin, 1981; Kanter, 1985; Hackman, 1990). The use of
a team is seen as providing an opportunity to generate creativity and innovation for problem-solving

by side-stepping the hierarchical constraints and normative social frameworks of the formal
organisation (Kanter, 1985; Stacey, 1995). PHCTs possess many of the characteristics given in this
outline. They differ, however, in that they include a multiprofessional membership, have multiple
lines of accountability, are often unclear as to their objectives and role definition and, on the whole,
are a more fluid and dynamic entity than is described here (Hey, et.al., 1996).

Teamwork. The concept of teamwork is generally problematic and perhaps more so in PHC given

the multidimensional nature of delivering health care (Taylor, 1991; Rye, 1996). Conventionally the
study of working relationships in organisations is examined from structuralist and functionalist
perspectives (Bruce, 1980) wherein the concept of teamwork refers to members ofa team having
common goals to aim for (Bond, et.al., 1985). In these perspectives teams and teamwork are
conceived in terms of the tasks they undertake and the product they achieve rather than by the
processes in which they engage. This approach is exemplified by Gilmore et.al.,'s (1974) description
of the characteristics of teamwork that occur most frequently in health care settings: "
1. That the members of a team share a commoo purpose which binds them together and guides their

actioos.
2. That each member ofthe team has a clear mderstanding ofhis own fimctims, appreciates and

mderstands the cartributiro ofthe other professioos nyresmted ro the team and recognises

commonness of interest and skill.
3. That the team does the practising by pooling knowledge, skills and resources and that aU members

share respoosibility for the total outcome oftheir decisiros.
4. That the effectiveness ofthe team is related both to its capabilities to carry out its work and its
abilities to manage itself as an independent group of people. " (1974:238-243).
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CoUaborative Activity. Teamwork in PHC is a difficult concept to master and measure given the

multi-organisational and multiprofessional nature of the setting (Bond, et.al., 1985). Bruce (1980)
points out that as 'teamwork' is difficult to measure in PRC, professional collaboration is potentially
easier. The concept of collaboration takes a wider view ofjoint working relationships. It includes
two complementary and interrelated elements,
"that of joint working and that of a relationship which engenders creativity among the
collaborators," (Bond, 1985: 13).
The development of a process of collaboration requires a willingness on the part of participants to
interact and co-operate with each other in a joint decision making process and, additionally, a
working environment that is conducive to such activities (Davidson,

1976~

Bond, et.al., 1985).

Bruce (1980) suggests that there are three critical variables essential for collaboration to occur:
physical proximity, social proximity and positive motivation. A necessary condition of collaboration
is interaction. This manifests itself in several different forms for which both Armitage (1983) and
Davidson (1976) propose classification schemes that they developed from studies of joint working
in PHC. Armitage (1983) focuses on interaction at the level of individuals and suggests that
collaboration may be distinguished as one offive stages of collaboration, see table 6.
Table 6
Armitage's Taxonomy Of CoDaboration

Stages of CoUaboration

Definitions

1. Isolation
2. Encounter

Members who never meet, talk or write to ooe another.
Members who encounter or correspond with others but do
ntt interact meaningfully.
Members whose eneotmters or correspondence include
the transference of infonnatioo.
Members who act 00 that infonnatioo sympathetically;

Communication
3. CoUaboration between two agents

4. Collaboration throughout an organisation

participate in patterns ofjoint working; subscribe to the
same general objectives as others 00 a ooe to ooe basis in
the same organisatioo.
Organisations in whim the work of all members is fully
integrated.
(Based 00 Annitage, 1983:77)

Davidson (1976), on the other hand, examined the interactions of people in and between groups in
the primary care sector and classified these as interorganisational relationships. In Davidson's (1976)
typology there are five different types of interorganisational relationships, see table 7. This
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classification may be conceptualised as an extension of Annitage's individual taxonomy and thus,
creating a ladder of development along which individuals and groups may progress or regress in
terms of collaborative activity.
Table 7
Davidson's Typology Of Interorganisational Relationships

Typology

Definitions

1. Communication I Consultation

when talking together means sharing infonnatioo, ideas, feelings
about the shape oftheir shared world;
when connmmicatiooleads to the suggestioo of organisatioos
working together 00 some small project;
when arrangements become more fonnalised and tasks clearly
limited and defined. The situatioo is still loose without fonnal
sanctioos for noo-participatioo;
when organisatioos are willing to define goals and tasks precisely
and create a fonnal structure to carty them out, yielding some of
their autooomy to the joint structure;
when the structure is fonnalised to the point that original
organisatioos are willing to give up their idmtity as organisatioos
with respect to the specific domain(s) in which <XHlperatim
occurred, to fonn a new organisatim.

2. Co-operation
3. Confederation

4. Federation

5. Merger

(Based on Davidson, 1976: 120)

In each of these models collaboration is conceptualised as a dynamic and interactive process.
Additionally there is the notion of accommodation, i.e. participants find a middle ground, a
consensus, on which to base agreement or action. In collaboration it is necessary, therefore, for
participants to enter into an infonnal process of mutual adjustment with each other if they are to
achieve co-operative relationships (Mintzberg, 1979). Ordinarily decision making commonly occurs
through the enforced decision of a key person with superior authority (Leavitt, 1951; Mintzberg,
1979). In terms of the network theory approach an organisation may be conceptualised as a set of
power relations that influence individual and organisational actions (Benson, 1975; Nohria and
Eccles, 1992). There is a core-periphery relationship within an organisational network which is
comprised ofa set of strong and weak relational ties (Granovetter, 1973), and particular cognitive
and structural orientations flowing through them that induce people or organisations to act (Heimer,
1992; Stacey, 1995). Individual power is a highly influential factor whether, actual or perceived, and
the way it is distributed exerts a pressure on the people in the network to move in a particular
direction (Kapferer, 1969; Galaskiewicz and Shatin, 1981; Brass and Burkhardt, 1992; Krackhardt,
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1992). The use of such central authority in teamworking and collaboration threatens the premise on
which such activities are founded and is, therefore, likely to destroy democracy and the potential for
co-operative or collaborative relationships.

It is the process of mutual adjustment that is suggested as a means by which some of the control in

decision making can come to rest in the hands of the participants involved (Lindblom, 1968;
Mintzberg, 1979; Lindblom and Woodhouse, 1993). Lindblom (1968) identifies a number of
methods for achieving mutual adjustment, these include mutual persuasion, using a partisan analysis
of the issues or through the exchange of threats or promises. Other methods include creating and
discharging obligations, indirect mutual adjustment through third persons and adaptive adjustment
involving an adaption, perhaps only partial, of one member to the other. Negotiation is said to occur
when two or more people,
"enter an explicit negotiation [sic] with each other in order to reach an explicit basis for
operation," (1968:94).
In tenns of the exchange theory approach, negotiation involves costs and benefits for each person

and organisation involved, the probable results of which are weighed before a final agreement is
reached (Benson, 1975; Hindmoor, 1998). In the PHC setting, in this study, the LHA and the
PHCTs may be perceived as being interlocked within an exchange process where a trade off of costs
and benefits occur as part of the process of developing a more efficient and effective PHC system.
The LMFTs, perceived as an instrument of this process of development, were expected to, in
addition to the teambuilding processes, find ways, e.g. developing infonnal support networks,
through which to enable the process of mutual adjustment to take place. Thus, they were to help the
PHCTs involved in the LMFT project balance their costs and benefits within the LHA led
development process and, as a consequence of achieving mutual adjustment, overcome some of
their environmental constraints and problems of working in teams.

2.42

Environmental Constraints On Team Development In PHC

The obstacles to developing effective teamwork in health care settings were said to emanate from
the special nature of managerial and organisational problems that occurred in the large health care
systems (Beckhard, 1974; Weisbord, 1976; Luke and Boss, 1981; Pasmore, et.al., 1986). These
authors, who focused on the US health system, described the obstacles as the political and cultural
constraints that emerged from within the context of the health care setting. These were constraints
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that were not found within business or industrial organisations and were thought to be due to the
service, as opposed to business, orientation of the health care sector (Tichy, 1985).

Des and Auluck reported similar difficulties in the UK health care system, which they described as
being due to,
''the multiple power levels and reporting lines in health as compared to industry, its
professional as opposed to managerial orientations, its need for multidisciplinary working
teams, and the different goals and priorities" (1990: 51).
In PHC, in particular, these were difficulties that were likely to manifest as power struggles over

roles and boundaries in and between the different medical, nursing and administration groups
(Kilcoyne and Peitroni, 1996).
The system ofPHC comprises stafffrom a diverse range of disciplines who were frequently
described as a team. Members were, however, often based at different locations, held different views
on health care provision, possessed different lines of accountability and met infrequently as a whole
team (pearson,

1994~

Ovretveit, 1996). The team approach has been widely advocated for many

years now but as yet there is little evidence to suggest that teams were successfully integrating their
activities to provide a comprehensive PHC service (Bond, et.al., 1985; DHSS

1986~

Poulton and

West, 1993; Pearson and Spencer, 1995; Long, 1996). Poulton and West have suggested that,
''to some extent, the separate development of the different professional groups and the
history of the PHCT provide an understanding of why barriers to PHC teamwork exist,"
(1993:919).
Similarly, Kilcoyne and Pietroni (1996) have asserted that the struggle to develop effective
teamwork in PHC appears to be constrained by the historical, political, professional and sociocultural development of the various different services.

Historically each profession in the NHS developed separately to emerge with specifically defined
roles and carefully devised boundaries that protected their own professional livelihood (Bond, et.al.,
1985; Taylor, 1991). Consequently, each health worker is oriented differently in the way he or she
relates to the patient or client, and to each other. In the early 1990's, the introduction of general
management, market principles and the emphasis on health promotion and disease prevention
(DHSS, 1983~ Secretaries of State for Social Services, 1987 and 1989~ DOH, 1990a; DOH, 1990b;
Secretary of State for Health, 1992) has led to a significant increase in tension between different
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PHC workers as each struggle to maintain professional survival amidst the restructuring of roles,
boundaries and functions of professional practice (Wiles and Robison, 1994; Rye, 1996). The
impact of the NHS refonns on the PHCTs, and therefore the environmental constraints that emerge,
may be understood by considering the way the changes threaten a professional's role. The change
may be perceived as a personal loss despite increasing the potential for achieving service
development gains. To explain how these sentiments constrain the development of effective
teamwork, PHC can be conceptualised as consisting of four dimensions: structure and culture,
socialisation, professionalism and organisation (figure 11), (Pietroni and Pietroni,

1996~

Hey, et.al.,

1996). The influence each dimension exerts upon a professional's capacity for working together is
discussed in turn. This is an arbitrary division to ease the discussion, in reality all four dimensions are
interdependent and interrelated.

Figure 11
Four Dimensions Of A Primary Health Care System

socialisation

structure & culture

professionalism

organisation

(Based on Hey, et.al .• 1996:199-217)

2.42.1 Structure And Culture

The structural divides in PHC contribute to a continuation of the already well-developed notion of
separateness among the different health care professionals. The structure and culture ofPHC is
fonned by the various different groups oflay and health workers who contribute to the provision of
health care services. Each originating discipline is shaped by its own particular frame of reference. A
'specific occupational consciousness' develops as a result of a group of like-minded health
professionals working in regular close association and sharing common experiences and sentiments
(Huntington, 1981). This is a process of orientation which begins when members join a profession
and absorb its particular organisational practices and attitudes. The extent to which members
become aware of the aspects they absorb and how this influences their work and work relationships
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varies, some practices and attitudes are more obvious to detect than others even for those mindful of
their occupational consciousness (Huntington,

1981~

Hey, et.al., 1996). The implications are that

professionals, as a result of their specific occupational consciousness, will advance their own self
interests at the expense of developing effective teamwork within PHCTs.
The NHS reforms in the early 1990' s resulted in a reconfiguration of relationships among members
of the PHCT. The GPs were expected to achieve specific levels of efficiency and effectiveness by
meeting pre-set targets for health promotion and disease prevention activities, and community
nurses and health visitors were expected to work with the doctors and contribute towards meeting
their objectives. The thrust of managerial objectives were clear, ifunwelcome, for GPs who feared a
loss of their autonomy (Pringle,

199~

Williams, et.al.,

1993~

Connolly, 1995). The GPs were

encouraged to expand their range of services, improve their systems of administration and wherever
possible form group medical practices. Receptionists and secretaries were expected to operate the
new administrative systems for the GPs and, the practice nurses were expected to expand their role
and undertake health promotion and disease prevention activities within general medical practice
(Secretaries of State for Social Services,

1989~

DOH,

199O~

Secretary of State for Health, 1992).

The community nurses and health visitors similarly perceived their role as threatened. They felt their
role was endangered in three different ways, first by the lack of specificity despite recognition of
their health promotion role in 'Promoting Better Health' (Secretaries of State for Social Services,
1987) secondly, by the emphasis on a GP-led model and third, by the proposed extensions of the
practice nurse role (Connolly, 1995). Thus, the gains to general medical practice were perceived as
losses for district nurses and health visitors. They expressed considerable resentment on what they
saw as an erosion of their role by practice nurses who they considered to be less well trained than
themselves (portykus,

1991~

Traynor and Wade, 1992).

The NHS reforms of the early 1990's reconfigured the pattern of relationships among staffin PHC
and disrupted the traditional boundaries of clinical practice without making any fonnal unification
between community health services, general medical services and acute health services (Kilcoyne
and Pietroni, 1996). The retention of separate organisational structures continued to divide the care
of the whole person between three different health service areas. This tripartite structure has
contributed to major problems of organisational, political and socio-cultural dimensions in the
development of interprofessional and interagency collaboration as endorsed by government policy
'Promoting Better Health,' (Secretaries of State for Social Services, 1987), which has been
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demonstrated in studies on joint planning and action (Delaney, 1994; Costongs and Springett,
1997). Thus, the separate organisational structures has compounded the difficulty of establishing an
integrated approach to delivering health care services within PHC.

2.42.2 Socialisation

The process of socialisation within each of the health professions makes it difficult for individual
health workers to cross their professional boundaries and develop effective teamwork. The NHS
reforms of the early 1990's meant PHC professionals were experiencing a blurring of their role
boundaries. This was threatening both the meaning and purpose of their clinical practice. The
formerly distinct boundaries of professional practice were being forced to accommodate the
explanatory models of health from other disciplines. In PHC several explanatory models of health
operate in parallel. In social work, for example, the explanatory model is based on counselling
wherein participatory processes are used to assist clients find their own way forward, whereas
doctors use a medical model of explanation in which patients consult them as experts who provide
them with a definitive diagnosis (Hey, et.a1., 1996).
In the process of socialisation health professionals experience their own view, "as obvious, as of
central importance; indeed, as simply the way things are," (Robinson, 1978:20). It is in each
professional's interest to hold onto their own frame of orientation in order for them to function. In _
the current acquisitive mode of society, their capacity to act depends on it and, in the final analysis,
so does their sense of identity (Fromm, 1976). In situations where others provide ideas that question
an individual's personal frame of reference, the reaction to those ideas will be as to a vital threat. It
is this stance that makes it difficult for one professional to readily understand the view of another
professional from a different discipline. This suggests that for one professional to appreciate the
other's view they first have to become detached from their own standpoint and not invest their
identity in their own role. And secondly, ifteamwork and interdisciplinary collaboration are to
develop, each professional needs to understand both their own discipline and become aware of the
system of thinking of the other health professionals involved in the process.
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2.42.3 Professionalism

Professionalism is the qualities and features of a profession that develop over time. It results in the
creation of a professional doctrine and development of a particular world view for its membership.
In PHC several different health care professions practice side by side and rarely combine their world

views in collaborative activities (Thomas, 1994; Hey, et.aI., 1996). Health professionals consider
themselves guardians of their professional role and as such work to maintain the distinctions
between the disciplines. The effect of the interaction of education, experience and culture on the

different PHCT members has led to the development of very different world views, knowledge
bases and practices amongtbem (Munghan,

1975~

Metcalfe, 1992; Hey, et.aI., 1996). Each

discipline now has an established framework for action, a particular professional style and a variety
of interventions in keeping with its professional doctrine. Whilst this is necessary for maintaining
professional integrity it impedes the development of teamwork and interdisciplinary collaboration.
The approach a professional adopts for working with the client, customer or patient reflects the
underlying ideology held by their particular profession. Hey et.al., (1996) have identified the
different approaches as predominantly following one of four professional models: practical, expert,
managerialist and reflective (table 8).

TableS

Four Different Professional Models In Practice
Practical Professional

Expert Professional

Practice is infonned by long experience and the use of common-sense.
Competence is built up through time as actual situatioos are dealt with and solutions
found that result from trial and error.
Decision making partiall~ involves the client.
Practice is infonned by 'loog educatioo' and the use of expertise.
Competence is presumed, expertise is claimed and defel'Ellce looked for regardless of
Wlcertainty .

ManageriaIist Model

Reflective Practitioner

Decision making does not involve the client.
Practice is infonned by top level professional leaders, defel'Ellce is expected.
Competence is presumed by reference to their views ofwhat fonns an effective
intervention.
Decision making does not involve practitioners. Practitiooers perfonn the tasks
rs decided upon.
Practice is infonned by views of the professional and others assumed to have important
and relevant knowledge.
Competence is developed through using Wlcertainty as a source ofleaming.
Decision making is participatory. People work together to find a solution and reflective
practitiooers allow respect for their own expertise to emerge.
(Based on Schon, 1983:300' Heyet.al., 1996:202)
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In both the NHS and the business sector the expert and managerial model predominate (Allen and

Lupton,

1988~

Spurgeon and Barwe1l, 1991). The 'expert professional' model prevails within

medicine and as a result leads other health professions to emulate a similar type of relationship with
their own clients. The managerial model is in common use by managers and administrators in the
NHS and by government policy makers and managers in the business sector. In both these models
deference is shown to the person with expert knowledge who accordingly gains a high level of
status and power and becomes a dominant person within the setting. Expert knowledge is held in
high regard in the NHS which puts those gaining expertise through experience and practice at a
disadvantage. Experience based knowledge is perceived as being less objective and thus of lesser
value than scientific knowledge (Schon, 1983). The supremacy of the expert professional models
and therefore experts, whether medical or managerial, is currently being challenged by the move to
increase teamwork and collaborative activity (Schon, 1983). The models for developing teamwork
and collaboration stem from a fundamentally different philosophy. In these models, as in the LMFTs
project, participation and equality are promoted within a group decision making process and
different forms of knowledge are acknowledged as having equal value in decision making (Schon,
1983; Spratley and Pietroni,

1996~

Reason, 1996).

The participatory and reflective practitioner models are frequently used in counselling, community
and organisation development. Examples from which provide illustrations of successful participatory
activities within communities and with colleagues and clients (Argyris and Schon,

1978~

Jones,

1983; Schon, 1987; Bruce, et.al., 1995; Hey, et.al., 1996). A participatory approach expects and
respects another's contribution to a situation without any loss of one's own sense of self or identity,
it reflects the principles of equality, participation and learning in action (Schon, 1987). Hey et.al.,
have noted that in these models practitioners were,
"expected to select their responses having reflected about the situation as it unfolds, so no
single set of rules for action is prescribed. It follows that education and training should
emphasise the principles involved and encourage the use of reflection in order to understand
how action is dependent upon, and continually modified by, the context and the meaning
ascribed by other participants in the situation" (1996:202).
These two models represent an entirely different way of relating to clients and colleagues and way of
knowing about the situation in hand. They have mainly been used by social workers, counsellors and
some nursing specialists, e.g. hospice nurses working in health care. The participatory models are in
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stark contrast with the dominant medical and managerial models that venerate expert knowledge.
From the foregoing discussion it may, therefore, be concluded that the different orientation of the
professional disciplines in PHC will militate against health workers spontaneously developing
teamwork and collaborative activities.

2.42.4 Organisation

The delivery ofPHC is recognised as being a multidimensional, multiprofessional, dynamic and
interactive process (West and Wallace, 1991; Poulton and West; 1993; Pearson and Spencer, 1997).
There are some aspects of the work that bring PHC staff together in a close working group and
other parts which only require health workers to remain in touch without any close connections
between each other. In the process of delivering health services Hey et.al., (1996) have identified
three different types of organisational groups: genuine teams; larger working groups and case
related teams (table 9) at work in PHC.

Table 9
Dift"erent QrgaRiytiORai Groups FouRd Ia Health §em« Deliym
Genuine teams

Larger working groups

Case related teams

Comprised ofsmall groups ofpeople originating from diffennt disciplines.
Membership ofthe group is largely constant.
Activities are characterised by having mutual patiEllts, sharing con:unoo tasks and
making face to face interactioos.
Comprised ofa large group ofpeople originating from diffennt disciplines.
Membership akers according to requirements of the task in hand.
Activities are characterised by having mutual patiEllts but not sharing con:unoo
tasks.
As a group they pursue a wide range oftasks but may meet infrequently.
Different primary bealth care staff join in or dIq) out of the group surrounding any
particular issue as and when their services become necessary or can be dispensed
with.
Comprised ofpairs or co-workers as sub-units of the larger group.
Membership is coostant throughout the joint activity.
Activities are characterised by working together to pursue joint or co-work with a
particular case, e.g. investigative or assessment work.
(Based on Hey, et.al., 1996:204)

This was a conventional classification of organisational groups made according to the functional
variations found within the PHCTs. The working groups found in PHC, however, possess a fluidity
of formation as membership changes reflect a group's response to emergent issues. Different health
workers join or leave a group according to whether their input is required. In development strategies
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for PHC the ideal team is advocated as the 'genuine team' and a general practitioner put forward as
the PHC team leader (Bond, et.al.,

1985~ Goodwin,

1995) for reasons identified above. Gilmore

et.al., (1974) pointed out that teamwork and collaboration did not just happen but occurred as a
result of conscious planning and effort among the individuals involved in the team. The implication
was that simply advocating teamwork and collaborative activity in keeping with the various health
policies was not enough. This suggests that LHA need to be proactive and help PHCTs to develop
effective teams, teamwork and collaborative activity ifthe desired political and socio-cultural
changes are to be accomplished.

2.42.5 Summary
To sum up, the environmental context ofPHCTs creates a number of problematic issues for the
development ofPHCTs in general, and for the LMFTs project in particular. In outline, the
constraints were identified as: the structures of bureaucracy, hierarchy and power (Campbell-Heider
and Pollock, 1987; Pettigrew, et.al., 1992); the confines of professionalism and socialisation
(Beddome, et.al.,

1993~

Hey, et.al.,

1996)~

educational isolationism (Hilton, 1995), the continuing

organisational fragmentation (Kilcoyne and Pietroni, 1996) and the effects of political bargaining at
individual and institutional levels (Webb, 1991). These are all factors that militate against the
development of effective teams, teamwork and collaborative activities in PHC. The implications
were that change strategies, and thus the LMFTs project, needed to use interventions that built trust
and commitment between individuals, and within PHCTs, if fruitful relationships were to develop,
and the social and environmental constraints were to be overcome.

2.6 PROBLEMS OF WORKING IN TEAMS
2.51

General Problems Of Working In Teams

There was a substantial body of literature on the performance of groups in other work organisations
although not in PHCTs themselves. In context with the LMFTs project, this review focuses on the
problems of working in teams. A review of a range of theories and empirical evidence in
organisation psychology suggested that there were several key factors that had a major influence on
the development of teams and their ability to be effective. These factors are identified, together with
the conditions for optimising team development and effectiveness, in table 10 below (Hackman,
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1990; Guzzo and Shea, 1992; Turrell, 1993; Poulton and West, 1993; West, 1994; Field and West,
1995; Poulton and West, 1997)

Table 10
Summary OfKev Factors Influencing Working In Teams

Factor

Conditions For Optimising Team Development I EtTectiveness

the smallest number of members possible to achieve the goalsltasks;
a capacity to adopt a range of roles in order to achieve success;
an appropriate level of ability and skill to \D1dertake the tasks;
Team interaction processes: the development oftrust and commitment between members,
(interpersonal processes,
a commitmeot to conunWlicate, interact and participate in the teamwork;
roles, cohesion)
a propensity for innovatioo to reduce the stifling effects of coofonnity and
Team norms:
cohesioo;
a challmging task to motivate teamwork;
Nature of tile task:
a
clear vision and goals to provide directioo for the teamwork;
Team vision and goals:
a review of progress and recognitioo and reward of team effort;
Performance feedback:
the
support of the organisatim, j,e, top management to prom<Xe team
Organisational context:

• Team composition:

•

•
•

•
•
•

effectiveness,
(Based on Hackman, 1990; Guzzo and Shea, 1992; Poulton and West, 1993; Turrell, 1993; West, 1994; Poulton and
West, 1997)

The general view was that teams operating in conditions that were less than optimal, e,g, over 14
members (Hackman, 1987); discontinuous membership patterns (Turrell, 1993); limited role
understanding, personal adaptiveness or ability (Bond, et,al" 1985; Audit Commission, 1992; Hey,
et,al" 1996); low levels of commitment, communication, interaction and participation (Field and
West, 1995; West, 1994) mundane nature of tasks (Hackman and Oldham, 1980; Hackman, 1987);
task oriented over innovativeness, (West, 1996, 1994); lack of clear vision, goals and valuing
achievement (peters and Waterman, 1982; Plant, 1987; Turrell, 1993) and, an unsupportive
organisational climate (Kanter, 1985; Turrell, 1993) faced more difficulty in developing teams and
effective teamwork processes, Katz and Kahn (1978) argued, however, that team's were able to
surmount these various obstacles and that they were able to reach the same level of outcome, by a
variety of means, despite variations in initial conditions, This implied, for the LMFTs and others
involved in team development, that there was no single strategy or intervention that worked equally
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well for different teams, and that the development of an effective team required an approach that
took an account of the specific team and environmental conditions.

2.52

Problems Of Working In Primary Health Care Teams

2.52.1 Team Composition

The size and composition of the group was shown to influence group outcomes for different
reasons. Hackman (1987) argued for a group to be the smallest possible to achieve the task in hand.
This was to avoid the difficulties found when trying to co-ordinate activities in large groups (Steiner,
1972), and the effect of 'social loafing' where performance diminished as individual's contributions
become anonymised through belonging to a large group (Latane, et.al., 1979). In PHC, the size and
composition of a PHCT is, to a certain extent, governed by the size of the Practice and the
population that it serves. Bond et.al., (1985) proposed that GPs and Community Nurses who shared
the same patients could use this as a basis for collaborative activities, and suggested that they were
in a logical position to decide on a PHCTs size and composition. Many teams in PHC, however,
develop in an 'ad-hoc' manner on the basis of historical criteria (Lightfoot. et.al., 1992). In addition,
research into PHCTs activities demonstrated there was a lack of role understanding and
consequently an inappropriate use of member knowledge and skills (Bond, et.al., 1985; Audit
Commission, 1992; Hey, et.al., 1996). Finally, there is a drive to encourage small Practices to form
consortia or larger groupings in order to maximise the use of their resources and achieve cost
effectiveness (pringle, 1992a). These are organisational changes that are likely to expand PHCT
membership beyond the optimum number offourteen and will, in tum, reduce a PHCTs capacity for
co-ordination and potentially each member's motivation to perform (Steiner, 1972; Latane, et.al.,
1979; Hackman, 1987, 1990). The development of consortia and large group Practices will, for the
LMFfs, provide an opportunity for them to engage in a Practice's change process but also a
challenge, in that, Practices may resist the LMFTs interventions on the grounds that were already
involved in a process of change and development.

2.52.2 Team Interaction Processes

The nature of team development as proposed by Sundstrom et.a1., (1990) suggested teams go
through various stages in their development. A team's life cycle was considered to have five stages
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(Tuckman and Jensen, 1977) (figure 12). In each stage a team was expected to demonstrate
particular activities which reflected where they were in the process of team development, e.g.
'forming' - finding commonalties on which to base future activities, or 'storming' - making efforts
to define roles and functions within the group in accordance with their team goal. The life cycle
model implied team development was a progressive process as teams moved on through the stages
to arrive at the 'performing' stage. The final stage was adjownment wherein the teams disbanded,
either temporarily or permanently, having completed their given task.

Figure 12
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(Based on Tuclanan and Jensen, 1977:419)

Sundstrom et.a1., (1990) proposed that team development comprised four developmental features:
interpersonal processes, roles, norms and cohesion. The interpersonal or interaction processes are
the way team members respond towards each other as they express ideas, exchange infonnation,
create coalitions and support each other (Guzzo and Shea, 1992). It is the nature of these group
interaction processes that influence how teams develop, how effectively they teamwork and how
they fulfil their tasks (Hackman and Morris, 1975 ~ Guzzo and Shea, 1992). Hackman and Moms
(1975) suggested that it was the level and appropriate utilisation of member's knowledge and skills,
the nature and use of varying task performance strategies to suit the task, and the level and coordination of member effort which particularly influenced the achievement of effective group work.
In PHC, however, the problems of poor communication, lack of role understanding and

collaborative activity as identified in various reports (DHSS, 1981 ~ NHSME, 1993) and studies
(Bond et.a1.,

1985~

Audit Commission,

1992~

Hey, et.a1., 1996) are more likely to lead to the
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inappropriate use of members knowledge and skills and thus, reduce each PRCT' s level of
effectiveness.

The development of team roles was considered an important influence on the achievement of
effective teamwork (Bales and Cohen, 1979). Belbin (1981) argued that achieving effective
teamwork required the development, and appropriate utilisation of, a range of team roles (table 11).

Useful Team Roles

Table 11

Role

Typical Features

Positive QuaIdies

Company
Worker

Conservative, dutiful
predictable.

Organising ability,
practical common-sense,
hardworking, self-discipline.

Lack oftlexibility,
unresponsiveness to
Wlproven ideas.

Chairman

Calm, self-<:ODfident,
cootrolled.

Capacity to treat and welcome
all p<tmtial cartributors on
their merits & without prejudice
A strong sense of objectives.

No more than ordinary in
terms of intellect or creative
ability.

Shaper

Highly strung, outgoing, Drive & a readiness to
dlallenge inertia, ineffectiveness,
dynamic.
complacency or self-deception.

Plant

Individualistic, seriousminded, unorthodox.

Resource
Investigator

Extroverted, enthusiastic, A capacity for contacting people
curious, communicative. and exploring anything new. An
ability to respond to challenge.

Liable to lose interest once
the initial fdscinatim has
passed.

Monitor
Evaluator

Sober, \Ulemctiooal,
prudent.

Judgement, discretion, hardheadedness.

Lacks inspiration or the
ability to mcXivate <thers.

Team
Worker

Socially oriented,
rather mild, sensitive.

An ability to respond to people
and to situations, and to prom<Xe
team spirit.

Indecisiveness at moments
of crisis.

Completer
Finisher

Painstaking, orderly,
Catscientious, anxious.

A capacity for follow-through,
perfectionism.

A tendency to worry
about small things. A
reluctance to 'let go'.

Genius, imagination, intellect,
knowledge.

Allowable Weaknesses

Proneness to provocation,
irritation and impatience.

Up in the clouds, inclined to
disregard practical details
or protocol.

(Based on Belbin, 1981:78)

Team roles may be considered to fall into two categories those that referred to the knowledge and
skill members utilise for the benefit ofa team (Bond, et.al., 1985) and those that referred to,
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"the ways in which members characteristic personalities and abilities contribute to a team
(Belbin, 1981 :9).
Belbin (1981) proposed that successful teams need only a few 'useful team roles' and that their
success depended on how these roles interlocked to generate positive group interactions (table 11).;
Less successful teams were those which were characterised by clashes, voids or overlaps of these
team roles. These studies suggested that there should be the right mix of roles available to provide
the skills necessary for the task, and that roles should be flexible and evolve in response to change.
In PHC. however, roles in PHCTs were usually the result of selection according to historical criteria

and not need (Lightfoot, et.al., 1992), and role protection and role misunderstanding was noted to
be rife among the various members of the PHCTs (DHSS, 1981; Bond, et.al., 1985; Audit

Commission, 1992; Pearson and Spencer, 1995).

2.52.3 Team Nonna

The effect of being in a group was observed to produce group norms which induced members to
conform and withhold ideas when they differed from the dominant group or organisational view
(Asch, 1956; Brown, 1988). In terms of decision making. those individuals subject to the dominant

norms of the group were, therefore, unlikely to offer contrary information, opinions or ideas. As a
consequence, deeper insight into a problem may be lost with a resulting likelihood for making
serious collective errors (Janis, 1982). In relation to PHCTs, it is, therefore, the less powerful
members of the team, most notably the receptionists, that may feel unable to contribute (Field and
West, 1995). The minority voice, however, does not always become submerged. There was
evidence that when a lone individual voice was deemed an expert, or when those in the minority
joined forces and formed a coalition, their opinions and contributions were more likely to be heard
and accepted (Torrance, 1959; Perrucci and Potter, 1989). In relation to teamworking, it was the
team norms that formed the basis for mutual expectations and mutual exchanges within a team
(Sherif and Sherif, 1969), and, therefore, influenced the extent to which a team strove for high
quality in its performance (Roethlisberger and Dickson, 1964; West, 1994).

Group norms were shown to be malleable and capable of yielding to other forces. These may be
external forces, e.g. those emanating from the organisational culture (Sundstrom, et.al., 1990), or
internal forces, e.g. those resulting from participation in group decision making, or from
'constructive controversy' where team members monitor and question their own and each other's
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perfonnance (Coch and French; 1948; Lewin, 1952; Ouchi, 1981; West; 1994). In addressing
norms, Sundstrom et.al., (1990) acknowledged that groups may develop specific group norms
which were in opposition to those of the parent organisation. In PHC, for instance, the creation of
the internal market placed a responsibility on Practices to become more cost conscious and cost
effective (Goodwin, 1995). This resulted in a market culture that demanded Practices produce
quantifiable results to demonstrate their cost effectiveness (Williams, et.al., 1993; Poulton and West,
1993). These principles may be in opposition to any altruistic values within a PHCT. Examples
include the drive for Practices to become 'fundholding' (NHMSE, 1994) and the imposition of the
"Patients Charter" in PHC (NHSME, 1992). Practices were being urged to become business
oriented and manage their own budgets and service contracts in terms of fundholding, and use the
national guidelines, e.g. patient waiting times or complaints procedures, as a framework for
developing their own Practice charters. Both examples impose organisational norms that may
oppose Practice's / PHCT' s norms where patients, not markets, drive activities, and where patients
needs, and not 'throughput figures', dictate the length of consultations. Thus, these were conflicts of
interest that may potentially undermine any imposed targets which opposed a Practice's norms.

The effects of working together in a team creates a potential for unity and cohesion. It was generally
assumed that groups that achieved cohesion were a more effective, creative and productive group
(Hoffinan, 1979; Raven and Rubin, 1983; West, 1994). Group cohesion was said to increase the
opportunity for participation, open communication, acceptance of group goals and reduce tensions
and hostilities (Hoffinan, 1979; Hackman, 1990; West, 1994 and 1996). A cohesive team was one
that was characterised by members demonstrating warmth and mutual support for each other.
Cohesiveness, however, may also result in a greater pressure to conform which, in tum, stifles
criticism, dissent and innovativeness (Asch, 1956; Brown, 1988; West, 1994, 1996). Cohesiveness
may induce a tendency to be more concerned with achieving agreement than finding the right quality
solution, and reduce the quality of decision making, the' groupthink' effect (Janis, 1982). There was
evidence to suggest that groupthink may especially occur in autonomous work groups when
decisions were made without outside influence (Liebowitz and De Meuse, 1982; Manz and Simms,
1982). Janis (1982) recommended challenging the stifling effects of cohesiveness and groupthink by
engaging the group in a critical analysis of team processes and outputs as an integral part of their
team task, e.g. the use of the action research cycle as proposed within the LMFTs project.
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2.52.4 Nature Of The Task

The nature of the task and its design was found to have motivating consequences for group
members (Hackman and Oldham,. 1980; Hackman, 1987). The nature of the task influenced the
level of effort group members were prepared to expend to achieve the group task. Those tasks that
allowed team members to make maximum use of their knowledge and skills, provided performance
feedback and incurred minimal managerial control motivated group members the most (Hackman
and Oldham, 1980; Hackman, 1987). In addition, Sundstrom et.al., (1990) suggested that a clear
mission or goal, a sufficient level of complexity to be of interest, a determination and acceptance of
shared objectives, and clarification of professional and organisational role boundaries, all helped a
team to define the parameters of a task and thus, what constituted its effectiveness. Guzzo and Shea
(1992) stressed the importance oftearns receiving feedback on their progress towards the goal for
achieving effective teamwork. The level of performance in teams not receiving feedback, despite
working towards group goals, was found to equate with the lowered performance of teams who
were working without group goals (McCarthy, 1978; Becker, 1978; Komaki, et.al., 1978). In a
small study ofPHCTs, West and Field (1994) found that PHCT members regarded their work
important and intrinsically interesting but that individual contributions to group tasks were unclear.
Furthermore, none of the PHCTs in the study had clear, explicit group goals or received any
performance feedback. It would, therefore, seem important for the LMFTs, and others involved in
the development ofPHC, to assist PHCTs to clearly define the nature of their task: its goals,
boundaries, work strategies and feedback mechanisms, if effective teamwork is to be achieved.

2.52.5 Organisational Context

In recent studies on work group effectiveness there was a strong focus on the organisational context
of the workgroup (Shea and Guzzo, 1987; Sundstrom, et.al., 1990). Its importance lay in the
recognition that for effective teamwork to manifest it required the development of optimal working
relations between the social and technical systems of the organisation - a socio-technical systems
theory (Trist and Barnforth, 1951; Guzzo and Shea, 1992). For PHC, it is the reward and human
resource support systems and the level of control groups have over transactions within their
environment (Hackman, 1987; Sundstrom, et.al., 1990; Guzzo and Shea, 1992; Weldon and
Weingart, 1993) that were considered to be particularly relevant. From the studies ofPHCTs that
have been reviewed, apart from the work of Poulton and West (1997), no obvious link has been
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made between team effectiveness and improving the delivery of effective PHC services. Poulton and
West (1997) have generated criteria that focused on output measures in terms ofPHCT task or
work activity but were unable to develop outcome measures in terms of health gain for service users
as this was beyond the scope of their study.
The context ofPHC was acknowledged to consist of multiple structures (Hey, et.al,

1996~

Poulton

and West, 1997). Sims (1986) identified these as: multiple employers~ multiple constituencies;
multiple power levels; multiple rules for procedures and multiple expectations. These multiple
structures in PHC are experienced by PHCT members in the following way. The Health Visitors and
District Nurses are accountable to Community Trusts who pay their salaries, they are managed by
Community Nurse Managers and are attached to Practices. They are expected to contribute to
different sets of organisational goals as well as upholding their own professional goals. In the case of
the Receptionists and Practice Nurses, they are employed by GPs but 70010 of their salaries is
reimbursed by the LHA. Finally, there are the GPs. They are managerially accountable to no one and
operate as self-employed workers who are contracted to provide particular services for a 'Practice
population. ' The reward system for delivering the services from the Practice is based on a
complicated system of payment structures. The GPs may perceive the Practice as a small business
and themselves as a managing director who control the activities of employed and contracted staff in
the PHCT. This can cause some PHCT members to feel resentment, e.g. the health professionals
who fear they are loosing some of their professional autonomy, and others to feel undervalued, e.g.
the receptionists who may feel less powerful (Field and West, 1995; Hey, et.al., 1996). In PHC, it is
these multiple structures that create a PHC system which is unequal in terms of management and
reward, and that generates conflicts of interests and asymmetrical power bases between its
organisational members.

2.6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
In brief, the problems of working in teams in PHC may be said to arise from the environmental

constraints and from the dynamics of group interactions. PHCTs in comparison with formal work
groups in industry and business were found to differ considerably. PHCTs were classed as unique in
that they had diverse management structures, a multi-professional constituency with divergent
agendas and objectives and one member, a GP, that had an anomalous status as an independent
contractor in a team of professionals who did not share the same status or reward system. These
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multiple structures of accountability and management increased the potential for conflict and
reduced the likelihood of sharing objectives. In recent studies on effective teamwork and team
function West (1994), West and Field (1995), Poulton and West (1997), West and Poulton (1997)
concluded that teamwork was very difficult to achieve in PHC given the unique nature ofPHCTs.

This chapter has identified from the literature the main constructs of the OD change strategies
relevant to understanding the implementation of the LMFTs project and its components. The
organisational change processes that were discussed in the literature mainly related to large--scale
planned changes in the business and industrial sector. Those studies that did investigate
organisational change in the health care sector examined large scale hospital changes. There were
very few studies that concentrated on changes that occurred in either small business organisations or
in PHCTs or General Medical Practices. Those studies that have examined PHCTs functioning and
effectiveness offered a very gloomy picture of the current state of teamwork within the PHC
services (West,

1994~

Field and West,

1995~

Poulton and West,

1997~

West and Pouhon, 1997).

At the macro-organisationallevel the process of developing PHC was shown to be subject to a

range of contextual forces that emanated from the organisational environment (Hey, et.al., 1996).
During Hey et.al. 's, (1996) study some of these influences were considered likely to emanate from:
the new public management approaches being used by the Neighbourhood Commissioning and
Locality Managers; the introduction of general management and market principles, the emphasis on
health promotion and disease prevention and collaborative activity, the introduction of information
technology, the increasingly limited resources, the increasing expectations of patients and others that
will emerge from the structures and people within PHC. These were all influences that provided

constant triggers for change. They were notable for their ability to produce reactive changes in
professional responsibility, organisation, service and community development within the NHS
(pettigrew, et.al., 1992; Nurse, 1993) and for being able to invoke hostility, conflict, resistance or
precipitating a crisis within and between the PRCTs (Morley, et.al., 1990; Scott and Marinker,
1992~

Pringle,

1992b~

Long, 1996).

At the rnicro-organisationallevel the process of developing PHCTs was shown to be a difficult
process to achieve given the uniqueness of their nature (West, 1994; Field and West, 1995; Poulton
and West,

1997~

West and Poulton, 1997). Three key points emerged from this review of the

literature, first PHCTs were shown to lack co-ordination of their activities which resulted in
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structures that did not facilitate a team approach. Secondly, they were found to lack clear objectives
and thirdly, they failed to receive feedback on their performance. The image ofPHC that emerged
was that of a complex and difficult setting in which to develop and implement a change project. The
received wisdom was that to achieve change in such complex settings change strategies needed to
be able be adaptable. Additionally, change agents, implementing change strategies, needed to
anticipate and accommodate the impact of environmental influences, and needed to intervene in
ways that met the specific needs ofPHCTs and provided feedback on their performance if
effectiveness was to be achieved.
This literature review served to demonstrate that the LMFTs project faced difficult challenges in
achieving its objectives. Its underlying philosophy of a focus on teamwork, networking and
collaboration and the interventions proposed to achieve this, provided a 'bottom up' problem
solving approach to achieving change in PHC. The LMFTs project did not follow the conventional
approach to achieving change in the NHS. More usually, change projects first aimed to achieve
organisational change and only afterwards expected the people in the organisation to learn. In the
LMFTs project, there was a primary concern for helping people to learn from the actions they
undertook as they were involved in a process of change. It was only after the members of the
organisation had learnt that the organisation was expected to change. The means of encouraging
people to learn, and subsequently, the organisation to change was the action research cycle that was
embodied within the problem solving approach. The foregoing discussion has set the scene in terms
of the task of the LMFTs project, the next two chapters will describe the approach to the evaluation
of the LMFTs project (chapter three) and the process of its implementation (chapter four).
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY
3.1 INTRODUCTION
The LMFTs project was evaluated using a participatory action research (PAR) approach. The initial

aims and the research framework were pre-detennined by the University Research Team within a
research bid for the evaluation and before a dedicated researcher was appointed to the Project (for
an elaboration of the research bid see appendix 2). This chapter presents the researcher's exploration
of the research literature. The work culminated in the generation of a scheme from which the
evaluation framework could be developed which was subsequently presented to, and utilised by, the
stakeholders within their RSG meetings, (see chapter 4).

This chapter outlines the proposed evaluation framework (table 12), explores approaches to
evaluation in general, and compares the positivist and hermeneutic paradigms. The final section

describes the foundations of the PAR approach, the connections it has with the hermeneutic form of
inquiry and the relationship between the PAR approach and learning, before presenting a tentative
scheme for developing the evaluation framework for the LMFTs project.
Table 12
The Evaluation Framework As Defmed By The Researcb Team In The Researcb Bid
• Principles 0/the proposed evaluation.framework:
1. The Project was to be evaluated in a munber of ways using both internal and ex.ternal evaluation criteria.
2. A PAR framework and a combination of qualitative and quantitative assessment tools, both internaUy and ex.ternally
derived would be followed.
3. It was of particular importmv:.e to gain acceptarK:e of criteria from stakeholders in the Project since this would enhance
the possibility of1he continued implementation of the elements of the Project following its completion to ensure
cultural change in the longer term.
4. Both process and impact as weU as outcome evaluation were to be addressed but the emphasis would be on
evaluating change.
5. An area of similar size and population characteristic, not subject to the activities of the LMFf project, was to be
chosen to operate as an independent control.
• The 6J)eded c:onsequences included:
• improvement in the quality of the delivery of General Practice;
• increased consensus and greater collaboration with regard to decision-making and action in service development;
• greater awareness and tDJerstanting of the issues by participants in the process, in particular the facilitation
workers;
• an increased level of inoovation and I"eS}lONe to change amongst Practices and individuals involved in the Project.
• This was to manifest itself in team work, networking and a facilitation infrastructure.
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The philosophy underpinning the LMFTs project was drawn from the notions of adult learning
(Knowles, 199O) and the learning organisation (pedlar, et.al.,

1991~

Swieringa and Wierdsma,

1992). Correspondingly, the University Research Team sought to adopt an approach that
complemented the philosophy of the LMFTs model. In addition, they sought an approach that had
to be able to address the complexity of the change process and the information needs of the wide
range of stakeholders involved. The use ofPAR was proposed because it was felt to have the power
and flexibility to simultaneously: allow the evaluation of complex dynamic systems with multiple
agendas~

allow for the evaluation of unexpected outcomes resulting from the process~ promote

learning and enhance and evaluate change through the use of dialogue and timely feedback.

3.2 APPROACHES TO EVALUATIQN
3.21

Purpose Of Evaluation

An evaluation is principally concerned with: measuring change~ detennining the value or worth of

some activity or intervention (patton,

1980~

Guba and Lincoln, 1981 ~ de Koning and Martin, 1996)

or assessing the effects or effectiveness of an initiative, strategy, policy, project, practice or service
(Fricke and Gill, 1989; Robson, 1993). Evaluation has increasingly gained importance as the
emphasis on accountability, quality assurance management and performance indicators has risen,
particularly in the last decade, in the public and private sectors (pollitt, 1989; Henkel,

1991~

Beattie,

1991). Its increasing use, however, has not necessarily led to 'high quality' evaluations. The
criticisms have been concerned with methodology, e.g. a lack of rigour and a systematic approach
(Weiss,

1977~

Cronbach and Associates,

1980~

Guba and Lincoln, 1981) and with the dominant

focus on cost-effectiveness. Evaluations have tended to be acontextual and aprocessual (pettigrew,
et. al., 1992) and are noted for an absence of social or environmental factors being presented in the
findings (Kusher, 1989; Freudenburg, 1990).

3.22

Types Of Evaluation

Evaluation has been undertaken using experimental, survey or case study strategies or by using
combinations in a hybrid form (Robson, 1993), and there are more than 100 different models
available for use (patton, 1981). Whilst each has a particular emphasis, e.g. achieving behavioural
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objectives (Tyler, 1969), various fonns of systems analysis (Checkland, 1981), or illumination of
innovatory programs (parlett and Hamilton, 1972), Robson (1993) suggests using an eclectic
approach to evaluation rather than one single model. The focus of an evaluation varies, it may
concentrate on technical features, e.g. structure or techniques, on the responses of participants or on
both, depending on its objectives.
The models for evaluation, considered mostly prescriptive in nature (Guba and Lincoln, 1981 ~
Legge,

1984~

Robson, 1993) have been categorised, by the Evaluation Research Society, according

to the purposes and activities involved:
1. Front-end analysis: a pre-installatioo, cartext, feasibility analysis which occurs prior to the start
of an interventioo as a guide to planning and implementatioo;
2. Evaluability assessment: feasibility assessment of approaches and methods of evaluatioo;
3. Fonnative evaluation (also known as or process or developmental) evaluation: produces
inforrnatioo during the evaluatioo to enable improvements to be made;
4. Impact evaluation, or summative, outcome or effectiveness evaluation: produces results and

determines the effectiveness of progranunes especially for decisioo making 00 project
cootinuatioo;
5. Programme monitoring: checks for cooforrnatioo with current policy and tracks numbers of

people, services delivered and so 00;
6. Evaluation of evaluation, or secondary, audit or meta-evaluation: a critique of an evaluation as
a whole (Based 00 Evaluatioo Research Society, 1980:3-4).

These six categories provide a general view of the different types of evaluation that most often
occur either singly or in combination. Inside these categories lie a subset of specific evaluative
activities, e.g. cost benefit analysis, criterion referenced or quality assurance, as determined by the
specific purpose of an evaluation. The models for evaluation, whatever the type, prescribe the way it
should be conducted. Patton, offers a broad characterisation of evaluation as involving,
"the systematic collection of information about the activities, characteristics and outcomes
of programs, personnel and products for use by specific people to reduce uncertainties,
improve effectiveness, and make decisions with regard to what those programs, personnel
or products are doing and affecting," (1982: 15).
As a definition it suggests a move beyond the objective - outcome orientated definitions to include

formative - developmental processes of evaluation as well. In general, it outlines the character of an
evaluation as:
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• a systematic collection of information using quantitative or qualitative methods, or in
combination;
• having the capability to use a large range of topics to provide information;
• having the potential to offer information for use by people in a position to take action;
• having the purpose of providing information to reduce uncertainty and improve
effectiveness;
• having the purpose of providing information to enable decision making.
The particular character of an evaluation is determined by its purpose. Evaluations that focus on the
extent to which an intervention has met its intentions, criteria or objectives tends to be more
factually inclined and process activity is treated as a black box, and the report covers the products
and not the process of the evaluation (Robson, 1993). This 'thin' factual report tends to meet the
needs of a limited number of stakeholders, e.g. funders or managers, and often glosses over how the
products or outcomes were achieved. Proponents of evaluation as a developmental process suggest
that reports should describe what goes on inside the 'black box' and provide what Geertz (1973)
described as a 'thick' description, a case study, of the evaluation to fill in the gaps between inputs
and outputs. Thick description gives a detailed account of the participants and the context and their
activities, the meaning of the data having been interpreted in terms of the prevailing socio-cultural
norms, mores and values of the particular community under study.

3.23

Contextual Issues Influencing Evaluation Design And Implementation

Evaluations inevitably contain stakeholder, methodological and other contextual biases. In any
evaluation a multitude of contextual issues, constantly compete for, and demand, the meticulous
attention of researchers doing an evaluation (table 13).
Table 13
Examples of Contextual Issues That Influence Evaluation Design And Implementation

political:

• who is the real client: sponsor or recipient of the service?
• whose interests are to be served by an evaluation?
• how does the evaluation address, seek to balance, power issues?
• what does the type and style of evaluation, objectives, criteria chosen
• reflect about the way some perspectives, values and goals are to be served
above others?
• who is to benefit most?
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Table 13 continued,
change:

communication:

organisational:

economic:
practical:
ethical:

.does it seek to produce I encourage change in those involved?
.is it there to indicate what changes are necessary to make an intervention
more effective?
• what methods are to be used to increase ownership, engage commitment
and reduce resistance?
• who needs to receive infoonation?
• what fonn, visual, verbal or written, is best suited to the purpose of
evaluation?
• what is the appropriate language fonn and how is jargon to be avoided?
• what boundaries of the research need to be established?
• who is affected and who needs to be involved?
• what funds, people and time-span are to be made available?
• what skills and expertise will be needed and are they available?
• how are the different vested interests to be taken account of?
.what safeguards have to be built in to protect those 'at risk' from the
results of an evaluation?
• what measures are to be taken to preserve confidentiality but gain access to
local knowledge?
• what measures are to be taken to ensure the well being of the
researcher(s)?

(Based (Ii Guba and Lincoln, 1989~ RobSCll, 1993~ Marshall and Rossman, 1995~ Pattal~ 1997)

There are also those issues which emerge and cannot be anticipated until the evaluation proceeds.
Contextual issues invariably make an impact from the outset of an evaluation as it is often a
commissioned piece of work with clients or sponsors determining the topic if not always the
methods for evaluation (patton,

1980~ Robson, 1993~ Park, et.a1,

1993). Whilst this is of potential

benefit, since findings may subsequently be used rather than shelved (AIkin, et.al., 1979; Springett,
in-press; Patton, 1997), stakeholder demands inevitably add constraints that have to be met if an
evaluation is to fulfil its designated purpose. Evaluations, therefore, often demonstrate bias, they
may address only certain vested interests, may be used as a diversionary tactic - a political tool - to
stop something else happening or have leanings towards a particular research model (Suchman,
1967; Guba and Lincoln, 1989). Thus, an evaluator needs to be able to discern what these biases are
and decide what role, ifany, an evaluation plays in counteracting such prejudices and finally,
acknowledge their effects in the report.
The list in table 13 above is not exhaustive but provides examples of the general contextual issues
that a researcher has to think about in the design and implementation of an evaluation. The emergent
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contextual issues call on the ethical principles and the strategic and interpersonal skills of a
researcher throughout the whole evaluation process (Marshall and Rossman, 1995). Contextual
issues, both general and emergent, create a set of tensions that are an integral part of any evaluation
which have to be carefully managed by a researcher if a successful evaluation process is to be
sustained (patton, 1997).
3.24

Role Of The Researcher In The Evaluation

A variety of roles are adopted by a researcher during the course of an evaluation (Marshall and
Rossman, 1995). These are primarily governed by the philosophy underpinning the research design,
the expectations that sponsors, clients, funders, academics and researcher(s) have about the wayan
inquiry is to be carried out, the purpose of the evaluation and the contextual issues of a specific
setting (Cronbach and Associates,

1980~

Smith,

1989~

Robson, 1993). Factors influencing the role

of a researcher may be summed up as follows:

1. influences from the underpinning research design:
• if a traditiooal positivist approach with a methodology that foUows a scientific method is used, a

researcher aOOpts a detached role from the object of study and thus carries through a principle of
objectivity;
• if a henneneutic (interpretive) approach with a methodology that follows a dialectical method is

used, a researchers adopts an interactive stance with research participants to establish dialogue
and interchange of participant's views and thus carries through a principle of critical subjectivity.

2. influences from expectations of clientslfunderslacademicslresearcher: if the researcher is
required to•••

• act as a consultant: then shelbe has a say in choice of research design, strategies and mahods but
thereafter a watching brief, advising on problems and identifying milestones achieved as others
inside the organisaticn implement the evaluaticn process. An external researcher positicn is
adopted;
• ad 88 a research or project adviser: then shelbe provides advice, infonnaticn and support to the

internal researcher - practiticners setting up and doing an evaluaticn. The researcher tries to
overcome any lack of expertise the practitioners may have. Although an external 'researcher'
positicn is adopted, the researcher moves in and out of the ccntext under study to facilitate the
evaluation process;
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• act as an active practitioner - researcher: then shelhe carries out an evaluation whilst being

employed within the setting mder study. An internal researcher positioo is adopted.

3. influences from the purpose of the evaluation:
• if an evaluation is concerned with assessing merit or worth: an impact or outcome evaluation

may be chosen;
• if an evaluation is concerned with improvement: a process or developmental evaluatioo may be
chosen.

4. influences from contextual issues of a specific setting:
• a researcher cannot anticipate everything that may occur but must detect the SEt of cootextuai
tensioos present.
(&sed on Guba andLinooln, 1989; Robson, 1993; Marshall and Rossman, 1995; Pauon, 1997)

This framework highlights that several variants of the researcher role are possible. These are

dependent on the extent to which the evaluation design and implementation is an internal process, is
a partnership between researcher and internal participants, or is the sole responsibility of the
researcher. There are advantages and disadvantages to being either inside or outside, e.g. outsiders
may have difficulty grasping a clear understanding of some contextual issues whereas insiders may
be steeped in internal issues and not see the whole picture. A researcher, therefore, needs to decide
how best to minimise the disadvantages of the position adopted (Guba and Lincoln,

1989~

Robson,

1993).
In evaluations designed to promote change, the distinction between researcher and research subjects

becomes blurred as collaborative partnerships grow and all become research participants in the
interest of achieving change (Wisner, et.al.,

1991~

Greenwood, et.al., 1993). A researcher may be

considered as an instrument of evaluation, someone that faces, and resolves, a range of strategic,
ethical and personal issues during the design and implementation process (Locke, et.al., 1993). The
issues for a researcher are perceived as an interrelated set of technical and interpersonal
considerations (figure 13). A researcher involved in the design and implementation of an evaluation
needs to think about and anticipate issues of negotiating entry, reciprocity, role maintenance and
receptivity, and deal with these in a manner that adheres to principles for ethical research (Marshall
and Rossman, 1995).
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Figure 13
Strategic. Ethical And Penonal Issues In Evaluation

TechnicIll Censiderqtions

Interpersonal Considerations

Deployment of the self and resources =efficiency

Role maintenance and reciprocity

Self:
establishing degree of participation,

Interpersonal:
building trust, maintaining good relations;
respecting the norms of reciprocity;
teaching participants about own and research role;
Personal:
conversing easily, being an active and thoughtful
listener;
being sincere and authentic in research role;
being patient, allowing time for trust and
confidence to emerge through interaction;

disclosure, ~iveness, extensiveness;
focusing on the specific or diffuse;
Resources:
ensuring a full response to research questions;
maximising opportunities for data gathering;
providing a limit to the scope of the study;

Ethical principles

Negotiating and maintaining access
and becoming accepted
establishing a rapport;
presenting aspects of self that may be useful;
offering an 'opt out' clause for participants;
being patient, persistent and persevering;
showing sensitivity to norms and rhythms of group;
being receptive to participant's coocems, personal
and workplace;

General:
ensuring informed consent;
protecting participants anonymity;
Specific:
expecting routine ethical issues to occur;
preparing to make on-the-spot decisions;
adhering to ethical principles for research;
demonstrating sound reasoning;

(Based on: Patton, 1980; Robson, 1993; Marshall and Rossman, 1995)

The foregoing has discussed the general aspects of evaluation design and implementation. The next
section considers the research foundation of evaluation approaches which, according to Robson
(1993), are based on an underlying research model and are not, in themselves, a new or different
research model. The approaches to evaluation may generally be conceived as following either a
traditional (positivist) or hermeneutic (interpretive) model of research (Denzin and Lincoln, 1994).
These two different perspectives will be discussed next.

3.25

Traditional Or Positivist Approaches To Evaluation

Traditional forms of evaluation dominate the literature on measuring change and have treated
evaluation as a scientific process. These attempt to model the conventional natural sciences which
have been held to be more objective, valid and reliable (pfeffer and Coote, 1991; Sechrest, 1992;
Smithie and Adams, 1993). The traditional examples cover a broad range of disciplines and have
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looked at organisation development (Legge, 1984), managers and the management of change
(Bennis, et.al., 1976), education and assessment (Cronbach and Associates,

1980~

Marquand,

1992), psychology and behaviour change (West, 1994) individuals health and lifestyle (Blaxter,
1990~

Dawson, 1994) and improving the quality of health care services (Henkel,

1991~

Koch,

1994~

Young, 1994). In traditional evaluation models, a classic example of which is the Tyler (1969)
model, measurement and evaluation were synonymous. These models have, in the main, utilised pre
and post intervention tests methods and researchers have sought to strengthen their findings by
using hard measurement data. Traditional evaluations have adhered to research practice that has
upheld the principle of objectivity.

3.25.1 Traditional Research Approaches In Evaluation Practice

Traditional research approaches to evaluation are designed to enable the researcher to remain
distanced and therefore assume objectivity through this detachment from the object of study. The

aim is to avoid 'researcher influence' on the work wherever possible. A valid methodology is
maintained by approaching data collection and analysis in an objective manner and using procedures
that have undergone rigorous validation prior to use. In the use of a positivist approach a researcher

has a testable proposition or hypothesis which has been constructed before an evaluation begins and
from which an evaluation framework is developed by the researcher(s) alone. The use ofa
systematic scientific research approach to evaluation seeks to prove or disprove the original
proposition - usually by undertaking an experiment or some other form of empirical enquiry. The
data, analysed from an objective stance, produces results that either confirm, modifY or refute the
original proposition. This research cycle may be repeated, within an evaluation, in an attempt to
verifY a modified version of the theory. Following on from these research cycles a formal report
usually marks the completion of a particular research study (Robson, 1993). A formal 'end of study'
report is the usual way a traditional scientific approach to evaluation finishes. The findings are
disseminated via the report, thus adding to knowledge and informing action after the cycle of
research within the evaluation has finished. The traditional research approach follows a natural
sciences model where single variables can be isolated and easily controlled. In recent years the use of
this approach in the human sciences has come under increasing critique for its emphasis on
instrumental action and technical interest in controlling nature and the environment (Guba and
Lincoln, 1994). This is a critique that has also been taking place in other areas of science, e.g.
investigating complex systems (Whyte, 1991; Dahlbom and Mathiassen, 1993).
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Traditional research approaches in evaluation has been considered to have three pervasive problems:
a tendency towards manageri~ a failure to accommodate pluralistic values~ and an overcommitment to the scientific paradigm of inquiry (Guba and Lincoln, 1989). Evaluations have been
criticised for a lack of quality, systematic application, relevance or usefulness and for producing
findings that have often reflected academic or funders concerns but failed to address issues of
importance to their stakeholders (Weiss, 1977 ~ Cronbach and Associates,

1980~

Guba and Lincoln,

1981 and 1989; Patton, 1997). In a four 'generation' classification of evaluation Guba and Lincoln
(1989) class the first three 'generations' as measurement-orientated, description-orientated and
judgement-orientated (figure 14).

Figure 14
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These were classified as generations because each represented successive steps in the development
of evaluation. The first three generations of evaluation, all supported by a scientific mode of inquiry,
have typified the way evaluations have largely been undertaken throughout this century (Guba and
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Lincoln.

1989~

Koch, 1994). Guba and Lincoln have attributed the failure to use evaluation findings

as simply,
"illustrat[ing] the poverty of traditional evaluations, which are likely to fail precisely because
they do not begin with the issues and concerns of their actual audiences and because they
produce infonnation that, while statistically significant, does not generate truly worthwhile
knowledge." (1981: ix).
Guba and Lincoln's (1989) fourth generation evaluation, which is supported by the constuctivist
paradigm and follows a henneneutic form of knowledge creation, represents a shift towards using a
subjectivist epistemology. In this henneneutic form of inquiry, unity is sought between researcher
and stakeholders (the knower and the known), and its key dynamics, negotiation and interaction,
offer participants the advantage of gaining knowledge and learning as they act as catalysts for action
and empowennent.

3.26

Henneneutic Approaches To Evaluation

Alternative approaches to evaluation follow a hermeneutic philosophy. This is concerned with
understanding the actions of people, institutions or their products e.g. texts or works of art, as
essentially intentional. It is not concerned with explanation or prediction. Henneneutics is derived
from the Greek word meaning interpretation. It stresses the importance of participation in a social
process and the method of dialectic interaction as a way to understand what is happening. An
investigation and interpretation of a situation, whether human action or organisational activity, is
arrived at through establishing a process of dialogue between research participants that make up a
'research community'. Understanding comes through a 'fusion of horizons' as those participating in
the inquiry move back and forth, in a dialectic, between the parts and the whole to produce a
consensus or a non-consensus on the situation (Skinner,

1985~

Rabinow and Sullivan, 1987; Guba

and Lincoln. 1994). Thus, those involved create a new social reality that is derived from critically
examining, and setting, their own individual constructions of reality against those of fellow
participants. Hermeneutics has developed as an ontology, an epistemology and a methodology in the
effort to provide a phenomenological interpretation of Verstehen - understanding (Rabinow and
Sullivan, 1987; Smith,

1989~

Schwandt, 1994). Verstehen, was defined by Schutz (1967), as having

three ways in which it could be understood:
I. An experiential fonn of conunoo-sense knowledge of human affitirs.
This relates to the intersubjective character of the world and the complex processes we use to

recognise actioos, our own and others, as meaningful.
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2. An epistemological problem - asking how is Verstehen possible?
This relates to the idea that 'the lifeworld' is ontologicaUy prior. The lifeworld provides the

grounds from which an inquiry starts and from within which it can ally proceed.
3. A method in human sciences.
The method has two 'orders,' the first relates to everyday occurrences in which we lDlderstand and
live in the worl~ the secmd relates to its use as a process, by social scientists, to make sense of first
OrdeflD1derstandings (based 00 Schutz, 1967:56-59).

The use of henneneutics has provided researchers with an alternative approach to inquiry other than
positivism. However, those engaged in these developments have faced the difficulty of trying to
produce an inquiry that can demonstrate trustworthiness of research findings and have thus
struggled with the notion of developing an objective interpretive science of subjective human
experience (Hammersley, 1992). Some scholars have resolved the paradox by insisting that the
interpretive inquiry remained a rigorous and systematic process (Reason and Rowan, 1981 ~ Lather,
1986~

Hammersley, 1992) which Smith (1989) has described as travelling down the 'middle ground

of methodology'. Others, following Gadamer (1975), have denied the existence of paradox and
accepted the 'henneneutical character of existence', of being in the world (Rabinow and Sullivan,
1987~

Schwandt, 1994).

This latter approach is hermeneutics as an ontology. It is concerned with being, with existence, and
with a phenomenological explanation of the what and how ofbeing-in-the-world (Gadamer,

1975~

Rabinowand Sullivan, 1987, Taylor, 1987). Gadamer (1975) reflecting on dialectic as a method, or
non-method, considered language and history were constiMive of being human. As Schwandt
elaborates,
"we do not simply live out our lives in time and through language~ rather, we are our
history. The fact that language and history are both the condition and the limit of
understanding is what makes the process of meaning construction hermeneutical,"
(1994:120).
This suggests hermeneutics encompasses all and that it is not so much a method as a,
"never-ending circle of interpretation [that] constitutes social reality as it is for those
involved in it at any given historical time and cultural place," (Smith, 1989:137).
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3.26.1 Hermeneutic Research Approaches In Evaluation Practice

In the use ofhenneneutic research approaches in evaluation practice, it is the henneneutical circle

that provides a connection between local and specific constructed realities and the wider cosmos.
Bleicher described it as,
"an ontological condition of understanding [it] proceeds from a communality that binds us
to tradition in general and that of our object of interpretation in particular~ [it1provides the
link between finality and universality, and between theory and praxis," (1980:267).
In other words, a researcher undertakes a systematic and rigorous research inquiry that involves

using participatory methods to establish dialogue and interaction between research participants
involved in the evaluation. The participants are engaged in a process of dialogue, the purpose of
which is to enable them find out what meaning they give to their activities and actions. Their
interpretation of their own activities gives an account of reality as they see it and not as the
researcher sees it. Thus, the evaluation participant(s) provide their own construction of reality, this is
said to be a 'first order' or primary construction of reality (Lincoln and Guba,

1985~

Guba and

Lincoln, 1989).
The process of interpretation may be advanced to a secondary level or construction of reality.
Primary interpretations stand alone in that they are a reflection of an individual's view of the world
whereas a secondary construction of reality takes other views of reality into account within the
process of interpretation. In an evaluation a process of 'dialectical interchange' is created in which
the participants move back and forth between their own primary constructions of reality and other
participants versions of reality, e.g. other local views or theoretical accounts, to produce a
secondary construction or view of the whole. A researcher may be the sole producer of the
secondary interpretation or it may be the sum of negotiations between participants in an evaluation.
The participatory methodology is a means for achieving this dialectical interpretive process, the
hermeneutical circle, with the participants involved in an evaluation.

Hermeneutic inquiry has drawn criticism for it is possible to draw on a very narrow field of
interpretation to construct a version of reality, e.g. where it has been used solely as a method for
data gathering without regard for constructing knowledge via an interactional process with the
participants in an evaluation. The subsequent, researcher only, interpretation becomes devoid of its
historical and social context and thus its meaning becomes questionable. The purpose of a
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hermeneutic inquiry is to construct interpretations with participants in a context where the historical
and social processes that constitute, and therefore influence, thought and action are included
(Rabinow and Sullivan,

1987~

Olsen, 1994~ Stansfield, 1994; Schwandt, 1994). Notwithstanding

these criticisms, the hermeneutic tradition has provided a foundation on which it has been possible to
construct different forms of inquiry other than scientific research models. These hermeneutic models
encompass interactive and participatory modes of activity that fall within the eclectic and wide
ranging framework of what Guba and Lincoln (1989) have begun to call the 'constructivist
paradigm'.

3.3 COMPARING POSITIVIST AND HERMENEUTIC RESEARCH MODELS
The approaches to evaluation have been generally conceptualised as being supported by either
positivist, e.g. experimental and randomised control trials, or henneneutic models of research, e.g.

case studies of developmental projects. The hermeneutic model has also been called naturalistic,
constructivist or interpretive. Although there are slight variations in meaning they are all based on
subjectivist forms of interpretation. In their account of competing paradigms in qualitative research
Guba and Lincoln (1994) draw a clear distinction between positivist and constructivist paradigms. A
paradigm is in their definition,
"a basic belief system or worldview that guides the investigator, not only in choices of
method but in ontological and epistemological ways," (Guba and Lincoln, 1994: 105).
An outline of the historical field of qualitative research (table 14) serves to locate the time when

hermeneutics, alongside other qualitative perspectives, began to be used as a basis for the
construction of knowledge (hence the use of the overarching term of' constructivism').

Table 14

The Historkal Field In Which Oualitative Research Cumntly Operates

1. 1900 - 1950 Traditional
2. 1950 -1970 Modernist
)
1970 - 1986 Blurred Genres )

3. 1986 - 1990 Crisis of Representation
4. 1990 - today Post Modernism

associated with positivist paradigm
associated with postpositive paradigm and new
qualitative pelSpectives: hermeneutics, structuralism,
semiotics, phemmenology, cultural studies and feminism;
humanities became the central resomces for critical,
interpretive theory, and awareness of multiple, potentially
conflicting, realities developed;
associated with the researchers struggle to locate both
themselves and their subjects in reflexive texts.
associated with a new semibility that doubts all previous
paradigms.
(Based on Denzin and Lincoln, 1994:2)
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The early, original, positivist stance shifted to accommodate new understanding of the form of
nature to produce the philosophical variation of postpositivism. Subsequently, scientific orientations
have moved even further away from objectivism, as human beings and the meaning they ascribe to
their activities have become an integral part of the interpretive process of constructing knowledge.
These later developments have given rise to critical theory and constructivism as paradigms that
follow the henneneutic tradition of supporting research inquiry (Guba and Lincoln, 1989).

A comparison of positivism and Guba and Lincoln's (1989) notion of constructivism reveals two
paradigms that philosophically lie far apart because of a difference in orientation towards the
creation of knowledge (table IS). Historically positivism grew out of a mechanistic world view and
constructivism emerged later as a reaction to positivism, it offered a critique and an alternative
approach to research with rather than 011 human subjects (Smith,

1989~

Dahlbom and Mathiassen,

1993). Positivism asserts that an extemal objective reality exists and knowledge about this is, in
itself, valuable (Heron and Reason, 1997). Positivism is concerned to determine and make
generalisations (laws) about nature, that is perceived as an external objective reality. These, mainly
quantitative, research designs stress control of a situation, an elimination of bias and seek to verify or
falsifY hypotheses in the effort to explain nature and make future predictions. The traditional
application of scientific theory and technique to the instrumental problems of practice is the heritage
of positivism and technical rationality is the positivist epistemology of practice (Schon, 1983).

Constructivism differs from positivism in that it asserts that objective knowledge does not exist and
values knowledge as locally situated and context related, and it offers a tool and an instrument for
emancipatory change (Vanderplaat,

1995~ Fetterman,

et.al.,

1996~

Heron and Reason, 1997) (table

15). Constructivism is concerned with finding specific, local knowledge that is created within an
inquiry process via interaction with the people involved. These, mainly qualitative, research designs
dissolve the separation between ontology and epistemology and commit the inquiry process to a
hermeneutic, dialectical methodology which studies a natural setting from the interacting individual
point of view (Schon,

1983~

Guba and Lincoln, 1994). Thus, a constuctivist, hermeneutic inquiry

differs both conceptually and practically with the traditional research model of the logical empiricist
that dominate social science evaluations (Rabinow and Sullivan,
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1987~

Smith, 1989).

Table 15

Comparison Of The Different Philosophical Positions Of Positivism And Constructivism

ISSUE
Ontological Question:
What is the form of nature and how
may it be known?

POSITIVISM
'Naive'ReaIism
• The assumption is that an apprehendable, external ~
reality exists.
• Assumes that there is an cqective external reality upon
which research inquiry can converge.

Epistemological Question:
What is the relationship between
knower or would-be knower and
what is known?

Position is dualist and objectivist
• ())jective observation: researcher and research ~ are
assumed to be independent entities.
• Rigorous procedures undertaken to eliminate values and bias
of researcher or research ~ from influencing outcomes.
• Assumes that ~ectivity can determine 'how things really
are' or 'how they really wolk'.
• Findings are replicable and considered true.
Experimental and manipulative
• Hypotheses, in propositional form, are subjected to enqjrical

Methodological Question:
How can the inquirer find out
whatever he or she believes can be
known about ... ?

Axiological Question:

What is intrinsically valuable in
human life, what sort of knowledge
is intrinsically valuable?

tests

•

Confounding variables are manip.dated and controlled to
avoid undue influence
• Focus is on verification or falsification ofhypotbeses
• Emphasis: quantity
• Provides a surface view
• Explanation and prediction
• Basic posture is reductionist and deterministic
• General 'propositional' knowledge
• Propositional knowing about the world is an end in itse1( is
intrinsically valuable
• Aim: the power to control; the collection of fuels
------
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CONSTRUCTIVISM
Relativism
• The assumption is that there is no such thing as objective
knowledge of realities independent of the knower.
• Assumes that multiple, apprehendable and potentially social
conflicting realities exist as products of human intellect.
• Realities are socially and experientially based and may be more or
less informed, and change as a person or group becomes more
infonned.
Position is transadional and subjectivist.
• Researcher and researched are interactively linked
• Conventional separation of ontology and epistemology disappears in
the course of dialectical interchange.
Knowledge
is created through interaction between researcher and
•
researched.
• Findings are created as the inquiry proceeds.
Benneneutic and dWecticaI..
Social constructions are of a personal 'intramental' nature.
• Previously held constructions become elicited and refined through
interaction between the researcher and the researched.
• Constructions are ~ to continuous change and refinement as
they are compared and contrasted through a dialectical interchange.
• Focus is on the distillation of a consensus construction that is more
informed and sopbisIicated than predecessor.
• Emphasis: quality
• Basic posture is emergence and disooveIy.

•

• Specific local knowledge
• Propositional, transadional knowing is instrumentally valuable as a
means to social emancipation., which is an end in itself is
intrinsically valuable
• Aim: enli~ edificati~ enric~ personal growth
(Based on: GubaandLincoln, 1994:109; Heron and Reason 1997:289)

I
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!
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Constructivist and interpretivist perspectives on human inquiry, in Schwandt's view,
"share the goal of understanding the complex world of lived experience from the point of
view of those who lived it," (1994: 118).
Researchers working within these perspectives seek knowledge that is local and context bound.
They work with participants to access and understand their 'world of meaning' and use
henneneutics as the methodology for studying the humanities. The research purpose keeps what
Dahlbom and Mathiassen, call a
"fundamentally subjective motivation behind all quest for knowledge. All true knowledge is
edifying, and as such knowledge is always good," (1993 :217).

These henneneutic fonns of inquiry have to meet a different set of criteria to that of the positivist
model to establish trustworthiness of the research findings. This will be discussed in the next section.

3.31

Establishing Trustworthiness Of Research Findings

Establishing trustworthiness involves adopting an approach and particular techniques, during the
research process, that add rigor and help to establish confidence in the truth of the findings (patton,
1980~ Lincoln and Guba, 1985~ Robson, 1993~

Guba and Lincoln,

1994~

Denzin and Lincoln, 1994).

A researcher, intent on persuading an audience that the findings of an inquiry are noteworthy, needs
to ensure the research process meets certain criteria. The question of trustworthiness applies to both
research models but the approach, criteria and corresponding techniques will be different.

In the traditional research model the conventional criteria that need to be met for achieving

trustworthiness correspond with the positivist philosophy of 'naive' realism and a dualist and
objectivist research position (Lincoln and Guba, 1985) (table 15) are:

• validity,

external:

means ensuring findings have a high degree of applicability in aber contexts;

internal:

means establishing a causal coonectioo between indepenc:knt and dependent

variables;
•

reliability:

means minimising the risk of subject and observer bias and error - a pre-catditioo of
validity;

• objectivity: means using methodology to avoid human cartaminatioo;
means aclrieving intersubjective agreement (collective judgement) 00 a phenornenoo.
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Researchers using a traditional research model aim, by meeting these criteria, to place a layer of
'objective instrumentation' between themselves and the object of research. The criteria by which the
constructivist (hermeneutic) research model tries to achieve trustworthiness cannot be the same as
the traditional approaches. The underlying philosophy of constructivism is relativism which
advocates a principle of critical subjectivity and a transactional, subjectivist and interactive means of
creating research findings (table 16). This different research stance, in which the researcher becomes
an instrument of the research process and interacts with the participants, has involved re-theorising
the criteria for use in postpositivist, constructivist, feminist and interpretive research inquiries
(Lincoln and Guba,

1985~

Hammersley, 1992; Smith, 1992; Lather, 1993). Guba (1981) proposed

four new tenns and accompanying operational techniques as having a better fit with constructivist
(hermeneutic) epistemology for a researcher to use to establish trustworthiness (table 16).
Table 16

Establishing Trustworthiness In Henneneutic Fonns or Inquia

Accompanying Operational Technique
credibility

(in place of internal validity) :

transferability

(place of external validity) . :

prolonged engagement and persistent observation:
meaning an investment of sufficient time to become open to
contextual shapers and factors and identify those
characteristics and elements most relevant to the issue
studied whilst avoiding overrapport.
triangulation: of the different modes: using multiple
methods to collect data from multiple sources offers a means
that are compatible with this research model for verifYing the
meaning of data.
peer debriefing: regularly undergoing a dispassionate
analytical session with a disinterested peer to discover what
ideas are implicitly held, by the researcher, about the inquiry.
negative CllSe analysis: using a process to reduce
exceptions in the data to a zero rating (zero-rating was later
thought to be too rigid a criterion).
member checking: using a process whereby data, analysis,
interpretations and conclusions are 'checked' by the
stakeholding groups who provided the data originally.
thick description: providing an illustration which includes in
the widest possible range of information gained from a
purposive research sample that has been analysed and
interpreted according to the contextual influences and norms
of the group involved.
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• dependability
(in place of reliability)

• confinnability
(in place of objectivity)

audit trails: using intentions and dispositions, raw data,
documentation,
process notes, summaries of field notes, data reduction,
analysis, reconstruction's and synthesis work to demonstrate
the process of change.
instrument development infomudion: indicate
development process which includes prelimiruuy field work,
tests, observation checklists, surveys and pilot data.
audit trail: as above.
reflexive jOllmal: demonstrating researcher development
which includes a daily schedule and logistics, a personal
diary and a methodological log.
(Based on Gum, 1981 :75-92 and Lincoln and Gum, 1985:289-331 )

The criteria in table 16 provided guidelines to address mainly the methodological aspects of a
constructivist inquiry. Guba and Lincoln (1989) were also concerned to address issues of quality,
and later expanded their criteria to make the quality control process within the hermeneutic process
more explicit. Quality control was achieved through a public inspection process. This offers an open,
questioning, reflective and negotiating process to reduce the chance of non-credible outcomes, e.g.
bias, distortion, secrecy or information shortage. This 'quality control' mechanism was thought to

be an invisible process. Thus, to make the goodness and quality of a constructivist inquiry more
explicit Lincoln and Guba (1985) argued that the following' authenticity criteria' should be met:

• fairness of findings

achieved through proper representation of stakeholders in a
group;
achieved by open and honest negotiations~

• ontological authenticity

demonstrated by an improvement of an individual or groups
conscious experience of the world~

• educative authenticity

demonstrated by greater understanding of other people's
VIews;

• catalytic authenticity

action stimulated and facilitated by the evaluation process;

• tactical authenticity

more than achieving participation it is the degree to which
participants are empowered to act.
(Based 00 Lincom and Guba, 1985:289-331)

The extent to which this set of criteria has been achieved may be recognised from individual
testimonies and / or the documents within an audit trail. Guba and Lincoln (1989) argue that
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achieving the methodological and authenticity criteria in constructivist (henneneutic) inquiry is
equivalent to achieving the criteria of validity, reliability and objectivity in a positivist inquiry, in that
both establish the trustworthiness of research findings. These authors also acknowledge that the
issue of quality criteria is not well resolved and still needs further critique (Guba and Lincoln, 1994).
In terms of research practice Lincoln and Guba assert that it is,

"not the [researcher's] task to provide an index of transferability; it is his or her
responstbility to provide the data base that makes transferability judgements possible on the
part of potential appliers," (1985:316).
This implies in evaluations that follow a hermeneutic research model that it is essential for
researchers to present a sufficiently 'thick description' e.g. as in a detailed case study, from which
readers can judge its trustworthiness, quality and degree of transferability to their own situation.

3.4 PARTICIPATORY ACTION RESEARCH APPROACH TO EVALUATION
This final section describes the foundations of the PAR approach, its connections with hermeneutic
forms of inquiry and the way it can be used to encourage learning and the development of
knowledge.
Participatory action research is an approach to evaluation that is located within the hermeneutic
tradition and has been used in a variety of contexts including education, socio-economic
development, particularly in third world contexts, and management (Argyris and Schon, 1978;
Reason, 1988; Whyte, 1991). Its use has increasingly been advocated in the area of health (Baum,
1992; Park, et.al., 1993; de Koning and Martin, 1996; Poland, 1997; Costongs and Springett,
1997; Springett, in-press). Recent literature suggests that PAR, including variants of action learning
and process management, is an appropriate way to develop the required skills and competencies of
professionals and managers facing rapid change especially where there has been a shift of focus from
content to process (Argyris and Schon, 1974; Peters and Waterman, 1982; Limerick, et.al., 1984;
Whyte, 1991). Characteristically this fonn of evaluation unfolds in a steadily evolving process in
which stakeholders are brought together, in a dialogical interchange, for the purposes of creating
local knowledge. PARis seen as a means of generating new knowledge, at local or grassroots level,
by and for those who have a 'stake' in the outcome (Whyte, 1991; Patton, 1997; Springett, in
press). The purpose of the PAR approach to evaluation is that it explicitly seeks action to enhance
the process of change.
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PAR has been used extensively in three different disciplines: community development, adult
education and management science (Argyris and Schon,
Whyte,

1991~

1974~

Rovers,

1986~

Zuber-Skerritt, 1991 ~

Elden and Chisholm, 1993). Particular noteworthy examples are found in third world

contexts where the indigenous population have been encouraged to become actively involved in the
socio-economic development of their local communities (Hope and Timmel, 1984~ Marsden and
Oakley,

1990~

Kirkpatrick, 1990). For example, the 'Participatory Planning Process' in Bangladesh

(Bloem, et. al., 1996) and the development of the Pallisa Community Development Trust in Eastern
Uganda (Okurut, et.al., 1996). The examples provide valuable frameworks for developing
collaboration from which we, the 'West', can learn and utilise as we promote urban and rural
community development (McTaggart, 1987; de Koning and Martin, 1996). These uses ofPAR
were characterised by inclusivity, where everyone and everything are in the process of development,
and rooted in a concern to address issues of empowerment, capacity building and grassroots
participation in community development (park, et.al., 1993).

In Western liberal democracies action 'for change' research has emerged as organisations have

sought to develop new strategies and competencies. These efforts have been directed towards
assisting organisations become learning companies and centres of excellence in response to changes
in government policy and current business practice (peters and Waterman,

'Eberhadt,

1987~

Whyte,

1991~

1982~

Shani and

Bushe and Shani, 1991; Ledford and Mohrman, 1993). PAR has

been described by Whyte as emerging from intellectual development and action in three areas:
1. social research methodology;

2. participatioo in decisioo making by low-ranking peq>le in organisatioos and commwtities;

3. socio-tedmical systems thinking regarding organisational behaviour (1991 :7).

Researchers keen to recognise and establish the link between research and practice have eschewed
traditional research approaches, assumed to eventually lead to improved practice, to develop applied
social research in which research and action are closely linked (Shani and Eberhadt, 1987; Whyte,
1991; Bushe and Shani, 1991; Ledford and Mohrman, 1993). Schon (1983) argues that applied

social sciences have been following what he called the professional expert model in which a
researcher, as consultant, has been called in to investigate the problems in a situation, determine the
facts and recommended remedial action. This research process, under the control of the researcher
has been feasible where the purpose was to examine the facts and action implications. This approach
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has failed those who were intent on achieving major processes of socio-technical change (Weisbord,
1976~

Boss, 1989). The professional expert model was limited by the detached relationship of the

researcher to organisational members and, therefore, in the ability to develop and nurture a process
of change that resulted in organisationalleaming (Argyris and Schon, 1978; Argyris, 1992).
PAR, on the other hand, combines the intention to produce practical results and demonstrate
research advances with enhancing change. Whyte (1991) defines it as having two basic
characteristics, the first is the active involvement and participation of the members of the
organisation or community being studied in all the steps of the process from design, through data
gathering and interpreting the data to making decisions and taking subsequent action. The members
participate actively with the researcher rather than be treated as passive recipients. The second
characteristic concerns the intention ofPAR to produce research findings that will lead to a practical
application. These characteristics are particularly useful for illustrating how the participants become
involved in the research process and for distinguishing PAR from other forms of participatory
research that are not explicitly action oriented.
In social anthropology, long before participatory forms of inquiry became popular, many studies

would have fitted the label of participatory research. The anthropological researcher as a participant
observer served the community under study and participated in their way of life. There was,
however, no explicit intent to produce action or change. The researcher as a participant observer
was, however, found to be beneficial for discovering the key people in the group, identifying those
who were particularly perceptive, insightful and knowledgeable about the rhythms and norms of the
group, community or organisation (patton, 1980). In PAR the distinction between researcher and
researched becomes blurred (Guba and Lincoln,

1989~

Whyte, 1991; Park, et.al., 1993). The

relationship between key informant and researcher is one in which both become active participants in
a research process that seeks to produce information on which to base action (Schon, 1983; de
Koning and Martin, 1996). In participatory research the emphasis is on establishing dialogue
between researcher and the people to find out and assist planning ways to help meet their needs.
PAR differs from participatory research in that there is always an intent to combine the
development of understanding and interpretation with an explicit commitment to create local
knowledge for meeting and implementing specific proposals for change (Whyte, 1991).
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3.41

Relationship Between PAR And Learning

PAR approach is particularly well suited to encouraging learning and knowledge development
among those participants involved. Traditionally knowledge has come in the form of 'programmed'
knowledge, that is expert professional knowledge delivered by expert authorities in the halls of

academia, which has been said to inhibit the development of questioning and thus learning (ZuberSkerritt, 1991). Revans (1982) provides an equation for learning as L = P + Q (figure 15).

Figure 15

Revans' Equation For Learning

L=P+Q
Learning = Programmed knowledge plus Questioning insight, which is the field of action learning

Schon (1983) has pointed to there being a crisis of confidence in expert professional knowledge and
called for a shift from using technical rationality to adopting a process of reflection-in-action, citing
this as the way to expand professional knowledge by supplementing it with questioning insight. In
practice this implies that to expand P there has to be a development of Q in order to achieve L.
Revans (1982) proposes action learning as the process by which groups of people, professionals of
all kinds and learners generally, can learn in real time. This means working with real problems, under
real conditions, which carries a real responsibility. The solutions created may need organisational
change and challenge senior management decisions, but they are thought to be of greater benefit.
The advantage of people finding their own solutions to problems is that they are more likely to act if
they feel that their knowledge and beliefs are valid and valued (de Koning and Martin, 1996). The
solutions are generated in a shared learning environment, e.g. learning as a very informal activity
through the use of dialogue, and owned and acted upon by the people themselves (Zuber-Skerritt,
1991). Revans (1982) proposal shifts learning to within a group setting that bears the hallmarks of
Freirian empowennent education and conscientization (Friere, 1972) as it is characterised by the
notion oflearning together via participation and dialogue. It is this process of action learning lying
within the process ofPAR that encourages learning and knowledge development among the
participants.
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The process of action research was first conceived by Kurt Lewin (1946) in research looking at
group dynamics and was further developed by Kolb (1984) and Carr and Kernmis (1986) among
others. The original problem solving model was linear and consisted offour stages: identifY,
diagnose, plan and act but in later developments the action research model was revised to
consist of a spiral of cycles of action and research with four major phases: plan, act, observe and
reflect (figure 16).
Figure 16

DeveloPlDent or The Action Research Cycle

Kolb(I984)

Lewin (1946)

t

t

Problem Solving Approach

~ Learning Cycle

J

«(Based on Lewin, 1946:34-36 and Kolb, 1984:46)

In Kolb's (1984) view the plan includes identifYing and analysing the problems and designing an

overall p~ action refers to the implementation of the plan~ observation involves evaluation of the
action undertaken, and reflection concerns looking at the whole: the action, the evaluation process
and the results produced. This may, in turn, lead to the discovery of new problems which are then

addressed by engaging in a new action research cycle. The basic assumption, given by ZuberSkerritt was that,
"people can learn and create knowledge,
(1) on the basis of their concrete experience, (2) through observing and reflecting on that
experience, (3) by forming abstract concepts and generalisations, and (4) by testing the
implications of these concepts in new situations, which will lead to new concrete experience

and hence, the beginning of a new cycle" (1991 : xiv).
Lewin (1952) considered that training, research and action and a collaborative relationship with the

research participants provided the basis for action research. It was these foundations that led to an
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emphasis on action research as a strategy for change and participation in groups as the vehicle for
managing and learning about the change process in human systems.

3.42

Role Of The Researcher In Participatory Action Research

In PAR approaches to evaluation the researcher is concerned to establish participatory activity for:
• developing dialogue and interactiCll;
• creating a dialectical interchange of views;
• establishing coosent for acti<n;
• creating cooditiCllS cooducive to learning from experience and each other;
• creating the opportunity to work together to adri.eve change.

In PAR the role of the researcher extends beyond that of a project adviser as described earlier. It is
more interactive and participative as it involves developing, co-ordinating, educating and facilitating
a process of evaluation among a group of people in a particular organisational or community setting.
The evaluation begins with the issues of research participants, following which its development and
implementation is emergent, convoluted and often disorderly, in comparison with the linear models
portrayed in traditional evaluation (Springett and Leavey, 1995; Marshall and Rossman, 1995). The
cyclical flows of the action research process enables development of some elements and the
implementation of other parts of the evaluation in tandem. It is useful to consider this type of
evaluation as constituted of two phases: development and implementation. which often move along
side by side, and not in a linear flow as separate parts of the evaluation make progress at different
rates. The pace of progress is dependent on participants engaging in the action research cycle and
learning how to negotiate conflict and arrive at an understanding of their common world (Taylor,
1987). The different views may see-saw back and forth in the dialectical process before stakeholders
are able to establish consent which can be used as a basis for action. Meanwhile, those things already
agreed go forward for implementation. The role of the researcher is to try to keep the evaluation
process on track and help people to learn whilst co-developing and co-implementing the evaluation
framework with the research participants. Amidst the evaluation process, it is also the researcher's
responsibility to maintain a valid methodology according to the principles underpinning the
hermeneutic research model and to act in accord with ethical principles for the research.
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3.5 EVALUATING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE LMFTs PRQJECT

Evaluating the effectiveness of the LMFTs project was to be achieved by stakeholders developing
an evaluation approach from within a PAR framework. Some of the key points that emerged from
the literature on organisational change (chapter two), and from this discussion on evaluation, will be

drawn together in this section. These were used to fonn a frame of reference for the stakeholders to

consider as they developed their approach to the evaluation of the LMFTs project.

Arguably the whole process of organisational change may be seen as an evaluatory act (Legge,
1984). In the preceding discussion on organisational change (chapter 2) the approaches and models
all employ, in some form, an assessment to identify the gap between the present and the desired

future state and an evaluation of the most appropriate change strategy to use. Thus, planning
processes may be perceived as synonymous with change processes, and both as constituting an
evaluation process (Legge, 1984).

The discussion on organisational change suggests that change programmes may be messy and

problematic ventures to evaluate and that both change and evaluation are likely to be highly political
and value laden processes. Moreover, how the effectiveness of the organisational change
programme is conceptualised by the stakeholders (this includes the researcher) will have implications
for the evaluation design and implementation (patton,

1980~

Robson,

1993~

Park, et.al.,

1993~

Marshall and Rossman, 1995 ~ Patton, 1997). In addition, organisational change may be seen as the

province of many and composed of multi-level activities where outcomes can no longer be assumed
to be the product ofboundedly rational decisions (Cyert and March,

1963~

Cohen, et.al.,

1976~

Dutton, et.al., 1983; Hill, 1993). Whipp et.al., (1989) assert that outcomes are more likely to be the
result of shaping forces arising from vested interests (personal and group), bureaucratic momentum
and a manipulation of the structural context. Change in this view is emergent and is often recognised
as 'strategic' after the fact (Buchanan and Boddy, 1992). This suggested that the evaluation of the
LMFfs project needed a broad perspective to encompass the way the political and cultural
dimensions of the change process influenced the process of implementation (Quinn,

1980~

Pettigrew, 1985; Pettigrew, et.al., 1992).

The most common forms of evaluating effectiveness at the level of the organisation are the

nonnative models relating to goal achievement (perrow, 1961 ~ Weiss and Rein, 1970; Patton,
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1997}, system resource acquisition (Yuchtman and Seashore, 1967 ~ Legge, 1984) or participantsatisfaction (Keeley,

1978~

Williams and Calnan, 1991). All of these models encounter practical and

conceptual problems in implementation (Legge, 1984). These approaches result in problems of
identifYing and prioritising between conflicting goals, or system-resource acquisition strategies and
or participants' satisfaction criteria (Legge, 1984) as well as the difficulty of how to weight the
preferences of different programme participants (Mohr, 1982). Legge concludes that evaluating
planned organisational change is,
"generally speaking a fonnal evaluation [that] often founders through different interest
groups' inability to agree on evaluation criteria or on the functions an evaluation should
serve. If one of the normative models for assessing effectiveness is employed as the basis for
an evaluation design, expectations are often unrealistic as the difficulties involved may not be
fully understood or anticipated," (1984:44).
Evaluating the effectiveness of the LMFfs project in PHC could therefore, to a limited extent, be

examined by using the goal-achievement model (perrow, 1961 ~ Weiss and Rein, 1970; Patton,
1997). This model does not however readily embrace the four dimensions ofPHC outlined in
chapter two or the aspects of team effectiveness identified as relevant to the development of
PHCTs.

A broader perspective on organisational change can be achieved by applying a systems approach to
organisational analysis. This is an approach that considers the organisation as a functional whole
system (Bertalanffy, 1968; Checkland, 1981). An assumption is made that an organisation has
boundaries which enables a definition of its limits and an analysis of its interchanges, e.g. within or
across a boundary. The system is comprised of a set of subsystems that are distinct from, but
mutually interactive with each other, and the environment. The organisation is seen as processual
and is assumed to survive by making continual interactions with the environment via inputs,
transformation, outputs and feedback processes. Change is perceived in tenns of the adaptions and
mutual adjustments an organisation makes to maintain it's equilibrium (Pugh and Hickson, 1989). A
system is viewed as being either pulled toward or away from a stable state. An organisation's
equilibriwn is characterised by stable regular behaviour and instability by conflicts, disorder and the
occurrence of unanticipated events (Stacey, 1995).

In a systems approach it is the processes organisations use to regulate activities within their

subsystems that are the prime focus for analysis (Pugh and Hickson, 1989). The focus is on finding
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regularities and patterns that reveal how a system is responding and adapting to its environmental
stressors (Pugh and Hickson,

1989~

Stacey, 1995). A primary concern is to establish connections

and detennine the level of equilibrium within the system. A successful change is expressed in terms
of achieving, "equilibrium and thus stability, regularity and predictability," (Stacey, 1995:477). The
assumption is that environmental changes are identifiable and that organisations are able, through the
processes of restructuring, to adapt and transform themselves in predictable and patterned ways to
meet the new demands (Zajac and Kraatz, 1993). Organisational change can be perceived as
adaptive or part of a selective ecological survival process (Aldrich,
1977,

1984~

1979~

Hannan and Freeman,

Pettigrew, et.al., 1992), whichever perspective is used both consider it is the

organisational processes that maintain pressure and 'pull' the organisation towards the a state of
equilibrium.
In addition, Stacey (1995) suggests organisations can operate in 'bounded instability' - a paradoxical

state of order and disorder. He argues that it is irregularity and non-equilibrium that are necessary
conditions from which new structural forms, self-organisation and unanticipated outcomes emerge
(Stacey, 1995). This implies an organisation should be observed for both its state of equilibrium and
dis-equilibrium. In this view disorder is not, as often supposed, the result of incompetence,
ignorance or inertia but perceived as vital conditions for achieving changeability and innovation
within an organisation (Wolfram, 1986). This suggests order may emerge out of disorder and be the
product of a combination of informal network connections and the fonnallaws governing the
system. The systems approach offers a perspective that can embrace the four dimensions ofPHC
but it does not, however, provide a frame of reference for assessing team effectiveness.

Assessing team effectiveness may be approached by applying a combination of certain aspects of
those models developed in organisation psychology to PHCTs in PHC. In particular the key factors
(figure 17) together with the critical components of team effectiveness (West, 1994~ West and
Poulton, 1997), potentially offer a heuristic scheme for evaluating the processes involved in the
implementation of the LMFTs project.

Thus, where the goal-achievement model provides an 'outcome' frame of reference for the
stakeholders, the dynamics of organisational groups offers a 'group processes' frame of reference.
The combination of these two frames of reference within a systems view of organisational analysis
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offered the stakeholders a tentative scheme to consider as they developed the evaluation of the
LMFTs project from within a PAR approach (figure 17).
Figure 17
A Tentative Scheme For Developing The Evaluation Framework For LMFfs Project

Participatory Action Research Approach
..-----+ Systems Approach to Organisational Analysis +-----.

Impacts I Outcomes
Teamwork
Collaborative Activities
Networking
Intervention Programme

Processes
Team canpositioo.
Team interaction processes
Teamnonns
Nature of the task
Team vision and goals
Perfunnance feedback
Organisatiooal context

This tentative evaluation scheme pennitted PAR, case study and systems approaches to be
combined within the overarching framework of a hermeneutic fonn of inquiry. It was argued that
these different approaches could all be positioned within a hermeneutic meta-framework because
they all, either explicitly or implicitly, subscribed to the notion of people as knowing participants,
learning what shaped their world and learning what they could do to adapt or change it (Friere,
1972~ Mackie,

1980). Additionally, the adoption of this position could also be linked to the notion

of a participatory worIdview (Heron and Reason, 1997), and to the idea of fonning a participatory
methodology (Skowlimowski, 1994), as previously discussed in chapter one.
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3.6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
This chapter has presented the main aspects to be considered in the design and implementation of an
evaluation, as well as the principal tenets of both traditional and hermeneutic research models. The
LMFfs project involved assisting with the development ofPHC, and challenged policyimplementors (managers) and health workers alike to work together for the benefit of the system as
a whole. Evaluating the LMFTs project meant having to deal with many variables and its evolving,
creative nature. A PAR approach was adopted, as opposed to a traditional research modeL as it was
thought to have the greater flexibility and power to evaluate this experimental model for change.

The evaluation of the LMFTs project was achieved by building a case study of the project. This
approach was used to provide the stakeholders with an opportunity to learn both propositional and
experiential knowledge and broaden their understanding from the narrative that would be generated
(polyani,

1962~ Geertz, 1983~

Stake, 1994). The case study approach was a strategy for doing

research rather than a method and involved collecting evidence from multiple sources about a
particular phenomena in a real life context (Robson, 1993). In the case study, the situation, the
people and the methods used characterise the case. The evaluation was designed to understand the
LMFTs project as an integrated and bounded system of purposes, parts and functions within a
particular context rather than any generalisation beyond it (Stake, 1994).

The evaluation of the LMFTs project consisted of three phases of implementation, was eclectic in
form, and followed a PAR approach which was situated within a meta-framework of a hermeneutic
form of inquiry. The stakeholders involved in the LMFTs project were engaged in two different but
inter-related elements of the PAR approach: participatory processes for establishing dialogue~ and
action research cycles for providing feedback and achieving critical reflection as the means of
informing their future actions. The next chapter descnbes how the approach to the evaluation was
developed and implemented.
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CHAPTER FOUR
IMPLEMENTING THE EVALUATION APPROACH

4.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter describes the process of implementing the evaluation approach based on a systematic
reflection of that process. The implementation consisted of phases one, two and three, and there
were five key elements common to all phases (table 17). A preliminary section will describe the
general nature of these five key elements. The subsequent sections will give details of the three
phases and describe them in terms of the specific activities relating to the five key elements. At the
end of each phase there will be a short commentary highlighting the key points. Phase one is an
exception in that the initial steps taken to develop the evaluation framework will be given before the
description of the five key elements. The final summary of the chapter brings together the key points
from each phase about which some general comments will be made.

Table 17
Three Phases And Five Key Research Elements

Phase 1imeFrame

One

February 1994 to January 1995

Two

February 1995 to January 1996

Three

February 1996 to January 1997

or The Evaluation

Key Research Elements In Each Phase

Recruitment of a Research Sample
Data Gathering Activities
Data Management and Analysis
Data Feedback
Critical Reflection and Refinement ofthe Research Design

It is important to remember that the implementing the evaluation approach was an emergent process

and that the emerging evaluation framework was a product of a negotiation between the
stakeholders. The researcher acted as an instrument of the evaluation and was responsible for
initiating and implementing a PAR approach to the evaluation. The main components of the
researcher's formal role are given in table 18.
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Table 18

The Main Components Of The Researcher's Role Within The Evaluation

Phase

Who

When

Inception

Founder

Sept. 93 - Mar. 94

Key Research Elements Undertaken In Each Phase
Put forward some initial ide2s for the evaluation framework; Acted as LMFTs project leader (left in March 1994);

Inception
One
TwolThre.

University
Research
Team

Sept. 93 - Jan. 94
Feb. 94 - Jan. 95
Feb. 95 - Jan 91

Created the proposed evaluation framework that was accqXed in the tender;
Guided the Researcher's initial steps in the developnent of the research process;
Supervised the Researcher via tutorials;

One

Researcher

Feb. 94 - Mar. 94
Mar. 94 - Nov. 94
Aug. 94 - Jul. 95
Mar. 94 - Dec. 94
Sept. 94 - Jan. 95
Dec. 94 - Jan. 95
Dec. 94 - Jan. 95

Researcher appointed; met stakeholders; set up the Research Steering Group (RSG); established participatory workgroup activities;
Facilitated the collaborative creation of the evaluation framework by correlating the material and producing documents for discussion;
Recruited the first research sample: 1 Practices (1 for pilot study);
Continuous cycle of data gathering from the LMFTs activities, and from the pilot study;
Created a data management system and made a preliminary analysis of first round of data collected;
Provided feedback to RSG, LMFfs and to the Practice in the pilot study;
Facilitated, and participrted in, an RSG 'end of year' fonnal review, refinement of the research design & production of a report;

Two

Researcher

Feb. 95 - Jul. 95
Feb. 95 - Dec. 95
Sept. 95 - Jan. 96
Feb. 95 - Jan. 96
Feb. 95 - Jan. 96
Dec. 95 - Jan. 96

Continued to recruit the first research sample;
Continuous cycle of data gathering from the LMFTs activities, and gathering ofbaseline data from 6 Practices and from LFHSA;
Correlated and made a preliminary analysis of the second round of data collected;
Ongoing provision offee.dblck to RSG and to individual LMFTs, and individually to the 6 'sample' Practices;
Facilitated, and participated in, an ongoing process of critical reOection of the data collected;
Facilitated, and participated in, an RSG 'end of year' fonnal review, refinement of the research design & production of a report;

Three

Researcher

Jan. 96 - Apr. 96
Jan. 96 - Sept. 96
Jan. 96 - Nov. 96
Jan. 96 - Dec. 96
Dec. 96.-Jan.91

Recruited serond research sample of 20 Practices;
Continuous cycle of data gathering from the LMFfs activities, and data gathering from 20 Practices;
Correlated and made a preliminary analysis of the third round of data collected; ongoing provision offee&ack to the RSG and the LMFfs;
Facilitated, and participated in, an ongoing process of critical reOection of the data collected;
Facilitated, and participated in, an RSG 'end of project , formal review and the production of five 'end of project' reports.

Feb. 95 to Jan. 96
Feb. 96 to Jan. 97
Sept. 93 to Jan. 94
Phase One
Feb. 94 to Jan. 95
Phase Two
Phase Three
KEY: Incel!tion
RSG: In the main most of the RSG members did not become actively involved in the resean;h process other than during the cyclical 'critical reflection' within their meetings;
LMFTs : The LMFT members became more involved over time and were actively participJting in collecting data from their own activities and its analysis during phase three;
Reports : The Researcher produced all the reports, first as 00cuments for discussion and subsequently refined them following the stakeholders critical reflections. The final ilIA
and adherence to protocol.
report bears all the Researcher's supervisors names as a matter of
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In addition, the PAR process needed to be sustained by the regular personal presence of the

researcher who attended the LMFTs' meetings and their intervention activities, and who sought
many 'ad-hoc' meetings with various individuals to smooth out the course of the PAR process. The
'ad-hoc' meetings were a necessary adjunct to the more formal pathways that the researcher created
and formed part of the process of dissemina~g infonnation, maintaining dialogue, diffusing tension
and encouraging stakeholder participation.

4.2 FIVE KEY ELEMENTS

4.21

Recruibnent Of A Research Sample

A purposive sampling strategy was used to select a research sample of Practices from which to learn

and understand what development and change looked like in Practices in Primary Health Care
(patton, 1980). The research sample was selected by stakeholders using an adapted 'snowball'
sampling scheme or nomination process (Sudman, 1976). An information sheet was circulated to the
different stakeholder groups in preparation for undertaking this nomination process, for an
elaboration of the snowball sampling scheme used see appendix 3.

4.22

Data Gathering Activities

In view of the number of different stakeholder groups involved it was decided that a multiple

method strategy was the best option for achieving the various perspectives of the LMFTs project.
table 19 below provides a summary of all the methods used for gathering data from a multiple of
sources. The data was gathered from the LMFTs as a continuous process across all three phases and
from the Practices in two separate data collection cycles in phases two and three.
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Table 19
Summary or Data Gathering Methods And Tools Used Throughout The Evaluation
Data PUAOI;"IO from LMITs

.e

I

•

•

•
•
•
•

I

Intervention Records:
Plans, desaiptions and
self-evaluation fmns;
Diary sheets, Records of
meetings;
Mapping networks and
informal team
discussions;
SeIt: peer and formal
course assessments;
Participant observation;
End of project informal

•

.e

Data Ptherin2 from Practices
e
Ouantitative
• Participant Observati~ • LHAAnnual
Practice Reports,
• Practice genenl checklist;
figures on:
• Key informant semistructured interview
Healtbpnmotion
banding figures;
schedule;
Immtmisation;
• Mapping networks;
I

htervention records:
IUDber of interventions;
attendance figures;

.

Vaccinati~

Cervical smears;

discussions'
In addition, three descriptive journals were used, by the researcher, to record details of the evaluation process:

4.23

1. substantive issues rel~ to the LMFfs and Practices, e.g. fi.utherance or constraints to progress;
2. methodological issues reporting progress and problems of the research process;
3 . " reflections of the researcher.

Data Management And Analysis

It was anticipated that a considerable amount of data would be generated during the course of the

evaluation and consequently that a system for managing and analysing the data would need to be
created. The following table 20 outlines the steps that were taken to establish an on-going data
collection system throughout the evaluation.
Table 20
Steps Taken To Create A System For Managing The Data

Step 1 All the data that was collected in the three phases was stored by Practice or LMFT~
Step 2 Field notes, e.g. those taken at a Practice or LMFT visit, were re-organised around a set of
themes which were relevant to the four key areas: personal, organisation, service and wider
community in the evaluation. These themes were subject to on-going revision to accommodate
data that did not fit the initial themes. This was a crude but effective process that helped to
generate a basic coding system.
Step 3 Each set of data, that is the hand-written notes, maps, and tape recordings were either typed out
or drawn and collated to create a case record. This was to be a cumulative process which began
as soon as possible following each Practice or LMFT visit. The creation of the case records
helped to sensitise both researcher and other stakeholders to, and embed them in, the prevailing
contextual issues of both the LMFTs project and its evaluation.
Step 4 Additional details were provided in the researcher's descriptive journals which detailed the
evaluation process.
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The process of data analysis was considered to be an iterative activity and therefore did not occur
at a specific phase in the research process. The process entailed three main activities: data reduction,
data presentation and drawing conclusions and verification (Robson, 1993 ~ Marshall and Rossman,
1995~

Patton, 1997). In this study data reduction involved the reducing of data, by the researcher,

into themed case records, data presentation involved exposition to the various different stakeholders
and, drawing conclusions and verifYing them was undertaken with the stakeholders via the action
research cycle. These three activities proceeded concurrently, one taking precedence over others at
various times. All three activities of data analysis were used in combination to provide a
comprehensive and robust explanation of successes and challenges of the effectiveness of the
LMFTs project (Ym,

1994~ MarshaD

and Rossman., 1995). Thus, data analysis was an on-going,

inter-related and circular process, each activity feeding into another and, in turn, this process feeding
into the data feedback and critical reflection dimension of the PAR cycle in each of the three phases.

4.24

Data Feedback

The information feedback process did not occur at one specific time in the evaluation. It was an
iterative activity which amounted to continuously feeding information into the participatory
workgroups in each phase of the evaluation (Reason, 1988; Whyte, 1991 ~ Zuber-Skerritt, 1991).
The provision of regular feedback, in both verbal and written forms, was beneficial for furthering
participation and critical reflection between stakeholders and for assisting them with future decision
making (table 21).
Table 21

Beneficial Aspects or Providing Regular Feedback

• engaging participants in the study;
• keeping the stakeholders aware of the research activities and emerging issues and concerns;
• serving as a tool for learning about political, technical and cultural issues as shapers of substantial
change;
• guiding the future direction of the LMFTs and their evaluation;
• providing rich descriptive detail on specific Practice and LMFTs activities~
• forming the basis for reflection, critique and analysis for stakeholders reflecting-on-action undertaken;
• sharpening the analysis of the LMFTs and their evaluation through incorporation of multiple views;
• providing a check for gaps in data collected from Practices and LMFTs~
• providing checks on accuracy ofdata which increased its validity via 'member checking';
• instrumental to drawing conclusions and verifying emerging hypotheses;
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4.25

Critical Reflection And Refinement Of The Research Design

The research design was refined on the basis of the feedback and as a result of the process of critical
reflection between stakeholders. The underlying assumption was that the LMFTs project was of
such size and complexity that it would need regular rethinking and adjustment of both the LMFTs
and the evaluation efforts to stay on course and answer the stakeholders questions. The means of
achieving this was built into the evaluation through the researcher instigating the use of the action
research cycles within the participatory workgroups. The participatory workgroups drew together
representatives from the key stakeholders groups involved in the LMFTs project, as discussed later
in figure 20. These provided structured opportunities for 'feeding in' the information and promoting
critical reflection between the stakeholders in each phase. In this way the stakeholders monitored the
implementation of the LMFTs project and the evaluation framework and made refinements as
necessary at the end of each phase (Reason and Rowan, 1981; Whyte, 1991; Marshall and Rossman,
1995). The use of a cyclical process of feedback and critical reflection helps to explain how the
research design was an emerging evolving system and that the whole process was a negotiation
between stakeholders.
It was through involvement with this cyclical action research process that the stakeholders were

encouraged to learn and develop their own knowledge (Revans, 1982) (figure 18). The expert or
programmed knowledge of stakeholders was expanded by the researcher involving them in the
reality of developing and implementing the evaluation framework. Their' questioning insight' was
increased by them having to work out, for themselves, the solutions to problems as the evaluation
proceeded (Revans, 1982). Here, learning was an infonnal activity that came about through
dialogue with others within the action research cycles (Zuber-Skerritt, 1991). It supported the
process of change and development by generating knowledge from within the organisation. Local
knowledge was produced as a result of collective learning between the stakeholders and, as
intended, combined the development of understanding between stakeholders with the production of
local information on which they could base further action (Whtye, 1991).
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Figure 18

Dialectical Research Cycle
4. Exchanging views,
negotiating issues,
making compromises,
establishing agreement
on what action to take

+- comm.wtication

3. Meeting the views
of others as a personal

1. Stakeholders
own views of the
LMFfs project

exchange or through
receiving feedback
project

~

2. Telling own views
to others

(Based on Reason and Rowan, 1981 :98)

The purpose of engaging stakeholders in the henneneutic, dialectical research cycles was to help
them find out what meaning they gave to both the LMFTs project and its evaluation. This was a
process ofleaming that involved stakeholders undertaking dialectical exchanges that eventually led
them to developing a second 'collective' construction of the LMFTs project and evaluation. This
secondary view was created from the sum of their first or primary constructions of the LMFTs
project. Importantly to arrive at the second construction, the stakeholders had to negotiate their
individual claims, concerns and issues as a key part of achieving an agreement. The exchange of
views between stakeholders was used as a way to bridge the gap between theory and practice. The
two were interdependent and therefore crucial to the creation of knowledge that they used to make
decisions and plan future action (Schon, 1983 ~ Kingsley, 1985).
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What seemed to be happening in this process of dialogue was that the stakeholders personal
theories-in-use, that is their assumptions, were challenged by learning about the theories-in-use of
others (Argyris and Schon, 1974). As the stakeholders tried to find and agree on the way forward
one person was not able to make decisions from their perspective alone, it had to be a joint decision
that accommodated all their views. This amounted to a public inspection of their assumptions, e.g.
stating their views to others, which was essential for developing information and leading
stakeholders to reflect and re-appraise the assumptions underpinning their ideas and actions (Argyris
and Schon, 1974). The consequences for learning was that each stakeholder was encouraged to
move beyond single loop learning, that is maintaining the constancy of their own professional view,
towards double loop learning whereby they made changes (modifications) to the governing variables
of their own belief systems. Figure 19 illustrates schematically the process stakeholders went
through within the dialectical research cycle.
Figure 19

A Schematic mustration Of The Learning Process Within The Dialectical Research Cycle
Defining each individual's view of the whole

Defining a collective view of the whole

Step 1 Establish a fonun for dialogue
between key stakeholders

Step S Exchanging personal views and
receiving evaluation feedback

Step 2 Encourage expression of personal
views, claims and concerns

Step 6 Considering each others views,
claims and e<n:erm

Step 3 Explore the meaning each give to
their own views and actions

Step 7 Explore the meaning others give
to their views and actions

Step 4 Arrive at a point where each
W1derstands the situation from
own viewpoint

Step 8 Arrive at a point where each
wderstands the situation from
other viewpoints
Step 9 Negotiate and compromise to
fuxl agreement and consensus for
action

Dialogue used to achieve
a first or primary construction

Dialectics used to achieve
a second construction of

of reality from the individual

reality from the group's

perspective.

perspective.
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Table 11
Establishing Comulence In The Findings Of The LMFfs Project Evaluation
Criteria
Credibility

Mecbanism
• prolonged engagement
• triangulation
•

Transferability

• thick description

Dependability

•

CODfirmability
Authenticity

open & honest negotiatioo
improvement of conscious
experiences

greater ~ othec's views
• stimulated am facilitated action
• participation that increased the
degree people empowered to act
•

~

audit trails

• reflexive journals
• properly representative
•
•

r.:::

member checking

Appliattion to Evaluation
• LMFrs and Practi<:es Wt't'e subject to persistem obseIvatioo throughout the evaluation.
• Different modes and sources of data were conpared with each other to establish and veri1Y the meaning
ofdata,
• Data, analysis. ~ and conclusims were 'checked' by various individuals and groups of
stakeholders.
• Information was gaIheRd to give a thick descriptioo. of the participants, the context and their activities.
The meaning of the data was interpreted in tenns of the prevailing contextual issues, claims and
concerns
•. the LMFfs.
• An 'audit trail' was established by the creatioo. ofLMFr and Practice case records in which original
notes, documents and journals permit an assessment of the degree to which J1l"Of«di¥ fall within
••
l nractice.
were used to recoo:l details of the evaluatioo
• Three reflexive .
• All key stakeholder groups were represented in the RSG and involved in the information feedback and
PAR cycles.
• Stakeholders interests were openly acknowledged, discussed and negotiated
• Stakeholders Wt't'e brought together to engage in dialectical exchange for the purpose of improving their
conscious experience ofthe world.
• Stakeholders were encouraged to talk with each othec to gain greater understanding of each othec's
•

I

I
I

!

I

1

I
I

VIews.

• PAR cycles were concem::d with reflectim.on..action as a ~ to infoon future actim
• Stakeholders were expected to act as a result of their reflection-on-actioo process.

I
I

(BasedonGuba, 1981:75-92 and Lincoln and Guba, 1985:289-331) I
l'i
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The manner in which each of the key elements outlined above was used in each phase combined to create a systematic approach to establishing confidence
in the findings. Throughout the evaluation the criteria set out by Guba (1981) and Lincoln and Guba (1985), and discussed in section 3.31, were used as a

guiding framework. Table 22 illustrates what mechanisms were used and how these were applied to achieve a credible process of evaluation.

c'...,..
"'}
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4.3 PHASE 1: DEVELOPING THE EVALUATION APPROACH
The main components of phase one were establishing the participatory evaluation activities,
designing the research framework for the evaluation and testing the feasibility of the design in a pilot
study. Each of these will be described in turn. The description of the five key research elements are
related within the context of the pilot study.

4.31

establishing The Participatory Evaluation Activities

The agreement to use a PAR approach challenged the researcher to find ways to establish the two
inter-related elements: the participatory processes and the action research cycles as part of the
evaluation. An additional practical challenge was to organise participatory processes that not only
involved stakeholders but also helped them to articulate their diverse interests. Of equal importance
was also finding a way to handle the multiplexity of issues, events, and effects in such a way that
aided stakeholders understanding of their significance in producing PHC development.
The researcher having used participatory workgroups in educational settings decided to use these as
the means to establish the two inter-related elements ofPAR into the evaluation. The stakeholders
were brought together in a participatory working group to achieve the necessary interaction
between them for designing and implementing an evaluation framework. The assumption was that
participatory activity was essential for a collaborative construction of the evaluation wherein
stakeholders designed their own research framework rather than following an externally prescribed
traditional evaluation process (Guba and Lincoln, 1989; Skowlimoski, 1994; Kruger and King,
1998). Thus, participatory workgroups were used to increase stakeholders understanding of the
processes, impacts and outcomes of the LMFfs and the evaluation as they became part ofan
information and communication exchanging process (Reason, 1988; Guba and Lincoln, 1989;
Cornwall, 1996; Kruger and King, 1998). The participatory workgroups provided the forum in
which action research cycles were set up and used to develop, monitor and refine both the LMFTs
interventions and the research design.

The development of the framework for the LMFfs evaluation was, therefore, the result of a logical
process (table 23), each part of which win now be described in turn.
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Table 23
Steps Taken To Develop The Framework For The LMFTs Project Evaluation
Phase

TIme Frame

One

February 1994
February to October 1994

September 1994 to July 1995
November 1994 to January 1995
November 1994 to January 1995
December 1994 to January 1995
F
1995

4.32

Activit
Establishing participatory activities:
- fc . the
Cl to wor
Developing the framework for the evaluation:
- deciding the pwpose of the LMFfs and the evaluation
- identifying the key issues and concerns
- desi . the data a . activities
Testing the feasibility of the design in a pilot study:
- recruitment of a research sample
- data gathering activities
- data management and analysis
- data feedback
- critical reflection and
. refinements

Fonning Participatory Workgroups

The first step was to organise the participatory work groups. It was agreed with the FHSA that a
research steering group (RSG) be established, the membership of which had to be negotiated. This
was a difficult process as health services managers were keen to direct and control the evaluation
from a small steering group whereas the research team wanted to establish a PAR approach as
originally proposed. After considerable negotiation, largely on a one to one basis with senior health
authority managers, it was agreed that the RSG was to consist of eleven members, nominated by
colleagues, and representative of the main stakeholder groups involved in the LMFTs (figure 20).
Figure 20
Key Stakeholder Groups And Membenhip Of The Research Steering GrouP As Neaotiated
Local MuitidisicpliDary

Health Authority
Managers

Facilitation Teams

Primary Health Care

University
Researcb Team

Team Members

Primary participatory workgroup, tbe Researcb Steering Group, membersbip:
• 4 LMFfs: General Practitioner; Health Visitor; Practice Nurse; District Nurse;
• 1 LMFf Administrator;
• 2 Health Authority Managers: Director of Quality Assurance, Consultant in Public Health;
• 2 University Research Team: Director of Research, Dedicated researcher;
• 2 Non-involved Primary Health Care Team members: General Practitioners;
Seconda
artici ato wor ou s were formed b members from tbe four stakebolder
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The main stakeholder groups were identified as those who had been involved in the LMFTs since
its start and those whom the intervention was to effect. Each nominee undertook a commitment to
feedback infonnation to colleagues in the wider research community. Once nominees had agreed to
join the RSG they were invited to attend a series of eight, two hour, participatory workgroups. This
was the primary participatory workgroup in the evaluation. Secondary participatory workgroups
were established later as it became recognised by the researcher that the RSG was providing an
insufficient opportunity for stakeholder participation. The PHCTs that fonned the research
sample were not involved in developing the evaluation framework, their interests were considered to
be represented by the two general practitioners, not-involved with the LMFTs project, and the

LMFT members. The choice of using not-involved GPs came from the stakeholders medical model
approach to 'objective' evaluation.

4.33

Developing The Framework For The Evaluation

The initial task of the RSG was to develop the LMFTs research framework for the evaluation. The
stakeholders first met as a participatory research steering workgroup in March 1994. Before the
stakeholders began the process of developing the evaluation framework the research team provided
detailed guidance on the nature of the PAR approach and clarified the proposals as given in the
tender for evaluation which is elaborated in appendix 2. After this, designing the framework for the
evaluation was broken down into the following three parts,
• detetmine what was understood to be the purpose of the LMFTs and clarifying evaluatioo criteria;
• identifying and including key coocems;

• designing the data gathering activities, that is deciding most apprq>riate research methods to use
and specifying the scope ofthe research.

These three parts were gradually worked through during the first eight of the RSG meetings. The
participatory workgroups were all structured to encourage dialogical and dialectical exchanges
between stakeholders in the effort to achieve agreement on the approach to the evaluation (the
participatory process is explored in detail in appendix 4). After the first meeting the researcher, using
the stakeholders' ideas, created the first tentative evaluation framework (table 24). This was
circulated to all the RSG members for their reflection two weeks in advance of the next meeting.
At the second RSG the stakeholders, as part of the dialectical process, were brought together to
encounter, communicate and try to make sense of each other's views (Guba and Lincoln, 1989).
They undertook a critical examination of the nine themes in the first working document (table 24).
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However, the stakeholders were not able to achieve working through the entire docwnent in the
time available. A secondary participatory workgroup was proposed and subsequently organised to
complete the outstanding RSG work. After this the secondary workgroups became a regular feature
of developing, and later implementing, the evaluation. They increased the level of participatory
activity, ensured more stakeholder's views were heard and helped to sustain the momentum of the
evaluation.

Table 24
Three Successive Steps In Creating The Evaluation Framework
First Workin2 Document - a tentative evaluation framework
1. Contextual setting of the LMFI's
4. Role Clarification
3.N
2. Communication
8. Development:
7. Development:
6. Development:
self
teams
facilitation skills

..

5.r~ation

9. Development:

organisations

Second WorkinE Document - a refined version that coUapsed the nine key areas into three:
3.
2.
1.
Effective collaboration:
Levels of Development:
• Improvement of the delivery of
making
connections
primary health care
• the ability to facilitate
•
working
together
LMFf interventions
•

•

• OIllanisational development

'Third Workin2 Document - a refined version that expanded version two and identified four key areas:
3. Service:
2. Organisation
4. The Wider Setting:
1. Personal:
the
improvement
in
the
team
development
•
•
• changing political
• selfdevelopment
delivery
of
primary
health
organisational
climate
•
* personal growth
care
development
networking
the
ability
to
facilitate
•
•
meeting
local
health
effective
collaboration
role
clarification
•
•
• interventions
•
needs
*making connections

* working together

The information from the secondary workgroup, together with that from the RSG, was used to
produce the second working document (table 24). This was returned to the third RSG for
discussion, reflection and critique. The second document was extended and modified a third time to
encompass stakeholder's key concerns and take account of both human and political factors
influencing the evaluation. The third modification was adopted as the working research framework
for the evaluation (table 24). It was important to identify and include the key concerns of the
different stakeholders as they came from very different backgrounds to each other and held different
expectations of the LMFTs and the evaluation process. As the purpose of the LMFTs and the
evaluation were explored their main differences were revealed in their expectations, the way they
wanted to measure change and how they were going to use the information. The stakeholders views
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are encapsulated in the case study example in figure 21 below, which uses some of their quotes
and statements taken from flip-charts in the early RSG meetings to illustrate their different views.

Figure 11
Views Of The Different Stakeholder GroQPS

LMFTs
Ii'~..~
~

HeoJth A"tI!orltv Milllagm
"
.
the
....unprovmg

quality 0 fPHC ... , "

..._ons:
(LMFf Blue).
''told to do it in a variety of ways, helping to make
Practices to work better as teams ... " (LMFf Red).

Expectations: ''we're being asked to deliver
as an organisatim ... higher screening targets,
better health promotim, they're (PHCTs) about
delivering more effective health care" (HA
Manager).

Measurement: to find out what people think.

Measurement: to find out costs and measure
improvements in Practices.

Information use: to provide feedback and support
to LMFTs - wrifying and affinning facilitatioo
activities;

Infonnation use: Detennine if value for mooey;
Needed, in time, to plan part of planning
framework (for LHA overall development
strategy);

PHm

Universitv Resegrch Team

Expectations: ''to reach the target in cervical smears
and immunisatim" (OP).
" ... for them (LMFfs) to come in and stimulate (and)
to be sort oflike a seed that gets things going," (GP).

Expectations: 'to encourage teams (both and
LMFTs and PHCTs) to adqJt the principles of a
learning organisation" (Researcher).

Measurement: to find out how the team has develq>ed
and what impact this has had on behaviour,
practice and patient services and care;

Measurement: an increased \Ulderstanding 00
how the PAR approach can be used to promote
development;

Infonnation use: to improve delivery of services
to patients;

Information use: to give feedback to
stakeholders to increase their level of
\Ulderstanding about change and devel~ in
PHC;

The stakeholders different views naturally flowed through to influence the way they considered
designing the data gathering process. The Managers and Doctors in particular favoured using a
quasi-experimentaI model and comparing target LMFT Practices with non-LMFT Practices.,
whereas the research tearn considered the target Practices as a more appropriate sample. The
LMFTs views were that they, "did not like the idea of comparing LMFTs," (LMFT Green) and they
wanted to know, ''what's in it for them [the Practices]?" (LMFT Blue). Furthermore, during
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negotiating who was to take responsibility for certain parts of data gathering~ the Managers
offered themselves as a resource only and the LMFTs restricted time made them reluctant to
consider it as part of their role, and more importantly they perceived it as the researcher's task, "its
your research, your problem, you get on with it," (LMFT Blue).
These statements were typical of the different stakeholder's perspectives. The LMFTs viewed the
evaluation as something that was able to provide them with on-going information about their
progress, they were asking for a process approach but expected an outsider to collect the
information. The Managers wanted information to help them make decisions, they focused more on
outcomes and wanted evidence of the LMFTs effectiveness. They favoured the positivist research
model and expected the researcher to undertake the data collection. The research team was
concerned with meeting the different stakeholder's demands in the evaluation. They wanted to
adhere to a henneneutic, dialectical research model and make use of participation from design,
through data collection, to producing the findings. The PHCTs were different again, they were
interested in the way PHCTs developed and wanted an external evaluation that would produce
findings useful to their own work.
The different ways the stakeholders looked at the LMFTs project gave an indication of the different
'mind-sets' they held and thus, a guide to the level of accommodation necessary for them to form an
agreement on the approach to the evaluation. The development of the evaluation framework was a
lengthy eight month process. The stakeholders agreed that the over-riding purpose of the LMFTs
project was the improvement in the delivery of primary health care. Time, however, was needed to
develop dialogue and the dialectical exchanges necessary to achieve negotiation and accommodation
of their different perspectives. In addition, it was also necessary to contain the evaluation within
tight time, financial, management and personnel resources. The foregoing is presented to illustrate
the way in which the framework for the evaluation was a product of a negotiation between the
stakeholders.
The framework for the evaluation identified four areas for consideration in the evaluation. These
were: personal, organisation, service and the wider community setting as given in the third working
document (table 24). Each of these key areas had a number ofLMFTs objectives associated with it.
As the stakeholders began to design the data gathering process attention was given as to how the

meaning of development was going to be understood. The stakeholders returned to the LMFTs
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objectives to work out the evaluation objectives per key area. The meaning of development in the
Practices was not advanced any further until the data from the pilot study was analysed (see pilot
section). The evaluation objectives directly reflected the stakeholder's views. Inevitably related
factors started to appear in the key areas which was a reflection of the inter-relatedness of the
factors in this complex intervention. It was possible to make distinctions between the different areas
by considering that they fonned different dimensions of a system of development. This made the
application of the framework more practical. As the stakeholders identified each objective they, in
tum, determined how the data was to be collected, by and from whom, and when this was to occur

(table 25).
Table 15
LMFfs Framework For The Evaluation Considering Four Kev Areas

1 Penonal
LMFfs Objectives:
to facilitate an \U1derstanding of each other's PHCT role and development of regard for its associated worth and to
help those involved share infunnatim and CCKlJ)erate with each other.
Evaluation Objectives:
• to seek examples:
where an individual states he/she has been able to assert himlherself more cmfidently because of increased
feelings of self-cmfidalce and self-assurance;
that indicate instances where barriers to comnnmicatim have been broken down;
that denmstrate a carlidence in being proactive, as an individual, when making plans fur future persmal
development;
that illustrate a capability of risk taking as an individual when faced with unanticipated occurrences;
• to establishes what \U1derstanding there is of each individual role;
• to discover the worth credited to each role and the associated skill by PHCT members;
• to determine what is \U1derstood to be the responsibility of each role;
• to establish what is \U1derstood by the phrase 'co-operating with each other';
• to determine what infonnatioo sharing activities are taking place;
• to seek examples of 'visible teamwork' within and across Clusters.

Specific Area

Indicator

Method

When

Where

Who

a)
self development
b)
ability to facilitate

Persooal activity

hrterviews

c)
role clarificatioo

Clarity of roles
& respoosibilities

Self, peer and
funnal
assessmmts
htterviews

ht and between
LMFI's & PHCTs
ht and between
LMFrs & PHCTs

Researcher

Persmal activity

Phases 1,2
and 3
Phases 1,2
and 3

Phases 1,2
and 3

ht and between
LMFrs & PHCTs
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Researcher,
LMFI's&
PHCTs
Researcher

Table 25 continued.,

LMFfs Framework For The Evaluation Considering Four Key Areas

2 Ol'2anisation
LMFI's Objectives:
to assist individuals, teams and organisatioo in becoming self-directed and actioo orientated within the PHC setting;
to develop cornmoo. values 00 sharing, healthy competitioo, development, hooesty, openness, caring and ~
operatioo amoog those inwlwd as part oftheir becoming a learning organisatioo;
to develop effective comnnmicatioos within and between LMFfs and the PHCTs, in and across each Cluster.
Evaluation Objectives:
• to detennine the extent to which the day to day organisatioo ofthe PHCT is a co-ord.inated, integrated and
participative activity;
to
• define instances of mutual problem solving within the PHCT and within Cluster;
• to detail instances of collaborative working relatiooships (and ofusing Cluster solutioos to Cluster problems in
the looger term);
• to seek examples:
• that demoostrate a carlidmce in being proactive, as a group or as a whole organisatioo, when making
plans for future development;
that
illustrate a capability of risk taking as a group or organisatioo when faced with unanticipated
•
occurrences;
• that describe and uphold a collective visioo and strategy for change that is realistic giwn existing
resources;
• to identify the patterns of conununicatioo;
have occurred over time and establish the reasoos bEhind them.
• to determine what, if any, -,
Specific Area

Indicator

Method

When

Where

a)

valuing team work
sharing roles
visible teamwork
co-ordinated and
integrated PHCT
activities
making camectioos

observatioo
interviews

Phases 1,2
and 3

In and between
Researcl1er
LMFrs & PHCTs andLMFfs

observation
interviews

Phases 1,2
and 3

In and between
Researcl1er
LMITs & PHCTs andLMFfs

observatioo
mapping networks
interviews

Phases 1,2
and 3

In and between
Researcl1er
LMITs & PHCTs andLMFfs

team

devel
b)
organisatioo
<level
c)
effective
collaboration
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Who

Table 25 continued.,

LMFfs Framework For The Evaluation Considering Four Key Areas

3 Service
LMFTs Objective:

to make improvements in the delivery ofthe PHC service whim appropriately meets the health needs of the local
population.
Evaluation Objectives:

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

to explore the way the needs of the local population are identified;
to establish what health promotion activities are undertaken by each PHCT;
to identify the rationale behind implementing particular PHC services;
to discover what forms of audit are being used to monitor the PHC services provided by eam PHCT;
to identify what actioo has been initiated as a resuh of eam audit cycle;
to discover what the future plans are for meeting local health needs;
to detennine what measures are being considered for implernentatioo in the future to ensure that PHC services
meet an assured high standard of delivery.

Specific Area

Indicator

Rationale behind services
a)
Improvement in provided
the delivery of Types of services provided
PHC
LHA Quality Standards
b)
document
Meeting local
Health Promotion Activities
needs
Chrmic disease management
Number of other agencies
involved with

Method

When

Where

Who

Armual Practice Reports

Phases 1,
2and3

PHCTs

Phases 1,
2 and 3

PHCTs

PHCTs
LMFfs
LHA
Researcher
PHCTs
LMFrs
LHA
Researcher

Practice documents
Armual Practice Reports
Practice documents
Interviews
Target figures
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Table 25 continued.,

LMFfs Framework For The Evaluation Considering Four Key Areas

4 Wider Community Settine
LMFfs Objectives:
to provide an organisatimal framework which allows teamwork to operate em a pennanent basis.
to use both fonnal and infonnal interventions within primary health care in a cost effective way .
.... ofnetworks and collaboratioo within and across PHCTs in their Clusters.
to filcilitate the dewl
Evaluation Objectives:
• to identify the influence of current health care policy relevant to the development of primary health care;
• to identify the extent to which networking and collaboratiem is taking place through the examinatiem of a range
of activities;
a network analysis:
• to \Dldertake
- within and between PHCTs in the Clusters; between the LMFrs and the PHCTs; and within and between
PHCTs and other health care agencies in the Clusters.
to
evaluate
the fonnal and infonnal interventions, using both qualitative and quantitative methods;
•
• to assess cost effectivmess using basic infonnatiem em use of mooEtary and other resources.
When

SpecificArea

Indicator

Methods

a)cilanging
political climate
b)
networking
c)

policy
implementatiem
examples of
collaboratioo
LMFTs activities

Health Policy
Phases 1, 2 and
3
Review
Network mapping Phases 1, 2 and
3
Activities reports Phases 1, 2 and
3

interventions

Where

Who

WithinLHA

Researmer

In and between
LMFrs & PHCTs
In and between
LMFrs & PHCTs

Researmer
Researcl1er
andLMFrs

At this stage the framework for the evaluation had reached a point when its components were ready

for a feasibility test. The subsequent sections describe what occurred as the evaluation moved
forward from design to action which is discussed in tenns of the five key research elements outlined
in the beginning of this chapter (table 17).

4.34

Testing The Feasibility Of The Design In A Pilot Study

The pilot study was undertaken among the four LMFTs and in one Practice. Those stakeholders
that were following a medical and natural science model of evaluation assumed this to be an
essential step, a view which the Research team did not share. The opportunity was however utilised
to test the feasibility and usefulness of the data collection methods, and secondly, to enable the
researcher to find ways of achieving action research cycles, dialogue and dialectical exchanges
between LMFTs and between PHCT members within a Practice setting.
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4.34.1 Recruitment Of Practices To Form A Research Sample

The decision to recruit a research sample of 8 Practices and one extra for the pilot study was the
result of a negotiated process among the key stakeholders. One Practice was selected from each of
the seven Clusters comprising PHC in Liverpool, the extra two required were chosen from nonLMFT Clusters. This gave a balanced sample of 8 Practices: 4 targets from LMFT involved Clusters
and 4 comparisons, plus 1 pilot, from Non-LMFT involved Clusters, and followed a medical model
approach to the evaluation. The recruitment strategy evolved from stakeholder activities in the
participatory workgroups, see the case study example below.

Case Study Example
The Stakeholders Development Of The Recruitment Strategy

The stakmolders first tried to nominate Practices according to pre-set criteria which attempted to match like
with like. This was unfeasible as no two Practices were found to be alike.

Initially a demographic approach was used to try to select a sample that would pennit gmeralisations
to all PHCTs involved in the LMFTs project. e.g.

stakmolders tried to establish:

• the degree of Medical Audit Advisory Group involvement;
• the number of audit cycles tmdertaken;
• the proximity to LMFTs interventions;
• the attendance at teambuilding eva1ts;
• the number of clinical and nm-clinical staff;
• fundholding or non-fundholding, and so m.
Finally, m finding wide dissimilarities between Practices, stakeholders recognised they would learn
most about development and change by selecting Practices that were ditrenm. The criterim

stakmolders were adamant about keeping was me that ensured selected Practices were as distant as
possible from the LMFTs project. Subsequently, the set of criteria was replaced by me criterim
which stressed 'distance' from the LMFrs activities, it was chosen to avoid 'cootaminatim' of
Practices in the sample. The assumptim was that as the activities of the LMFTs rippled outwards
across a cluster the sample Practices would be reached and influenced and thus, manges could be
monitored in the sample from a basis of no prior cmtact.
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Thus, Practices were subsequently selected according to their distance from the LMFTs. The key
stakeholders groups were asked to nominate 27 Practices. The different lists were presented in the
RSG and compiled to produce nine Practices: four comparison, four target and one pilot, to be
approached. The remaining Practices provided second and third nominees should any decline to join
in. This achieved a purposive sample of Practices (patton, 1980,

1997~

Lincoln and Guba., 1985).

Recruitment began in September 1994 and 7 Practices had tentatively agreed to join the evaluation
by December 1994. 2 Practices subsequently withdrew and it took until July 1995 to secure 6
positive recruits. In view of these difficulties the RSG settled for a Practice sample of 4 Practices
within LMFTs Clusters and 2 without. Key informants, from within the 6 Practices, were selected
using the same adapted Sudman (1976) nomination process. The RSG agreed that interviewing 3
(and no more than 5) staffmembers, drawn from a cross-section of Practice staff, would constitute a
purposive sample and provide sufficient information on personal, organisation, service and wider
community activities within a Practice.

Confidentiality was discussed in outline with the stakeholders in the RSG and agreed in detail with
the LMFTs and Practices. In principal infonnation was to be used in an anonymised way and

Practices were to provide, in writing, their individual consent. The finer details were worked out
with the Practices and LMFTs as the evaluation process unfolded. In particular, the Practices were
not agreeable to the LHA seeing what was considered to be a private account of their activities and,
the key interviewees did not want other Practice members to know what they had said.

Subsequently, the following three levels of confidentiality was established to accommodate the
participants views:
Levell Persooal confidentiality: interview transcripts were considered to be a persooal account of the

Practice or LMFfs activities and thus deemed to be the property of the interviewee.
The infonnatioo. was used, within the Practice or LMFfs, in a general anoo.ymised way.
Level 2 Practice or LMFfs coo.fidmtiality: Practice / LMFfs infonnatioo. was coo.sidered to be a

private account of activities and thus deemed to be the property of the Practices or LMFfs.
The infonnatioo was used ~y within the Practice or LMFfs.
Level 3 Public confidentiality: The Practice / LMFrs authorised what infonnation was to be

extracted from their case records to compile a public account of their activities.
The infonnatioo was used, outside of the Practice or LMFTs, in a general anoo.ymised way.
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4.35

Data Gathering Activities

4.35.1 Data Gathering From The LMFTs

Data was gathered from the LMFTs to provide information on personal, organisation, service and
wider conununity development within and between Practices in their Clusters. Since development in
relation to the LMFTs concerned the implementation of the intervention programme, information on
these were collected in detail. The LMFTs, together with the researcher, first created an intervention
and self-assessment report. The report was structured in sections which systematically posed
questions about the planning, implementing and evaluation of each intervention. The LMFTs, under
guidance by the researcher, collected data on who was involved, what topics were discussed and
what action plan was agreed in each cluster level intervention. The main purpose was to provide a
clear overall picture of structure, process and self and participant evaluation of each LMFT
intervention. Critical reflection with stakeholders on the usefulness of the data led to the report
subsequently being expanded to include diary sheets and records of meetings. This was to gather
additional information about the way LMFTs were developing teamwork and collaborative activity
within Practices in their Clusters.

In addition, the researcher became fully engaged, whenever possible, in the interventions as a

participant observer and undertook mapping of the LMFTs networks. This was to bring an
'external' perspective to the LMFTs 'internal' self description and evaluation activity and produce
extra descriptive information of interventions which ensured the data provided sufficient detail to
allow one to know what had occurred (patton, 1980). The LMFTs networks were mapped, at the
beginning and end of the evaluation, to show how the LMFTs networks expanded over time. Each
LMFT made a drawing oftheir network on a portable magnetic board, which was subsequently
photographed and reproduced as a hand drawing. Simultaneously, an informal team discussion took
place to provide elaboration on each team's network map. The data was recorded in the
researcher's reflective journals (table 19).
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4.35.2 Data Gathering From Practices

Data was being gathered from Practices because the assumption from the RSG was that the sample
Practices would represent local variability and demonstrate the different ways this profoundly
influenced their capacity to respond to the LMFTs project. The data gathered was to provide
evidence of how Practices, as small business organisations, functioned. It was to give information on
how PHCTs worked together, how they envisioned and planned for their futures, and what they did
to achieve their goals.
The researcher engaged in the Practice as a participant observer in order to produce sufficient
descriptive details of their organisation and service activities to allow one to know how these
activities occurred (patton, 1980). A general checklist was generated which posed questions that
systematically covered the four key areas considered in the evaluation (for an elaboration of the
general checklist see appendix 5). The checklist was used to provide the researcher with some
construction to the period of observation as well as help to legitimate the role of the researcher with
the PHCTs members. It was discussed and used openly within the Practice and PHCT members
were encouraged to contribute directly to it. This also helped to develop trust between researcher
and PHCT members before the interviews were undertaken. The data from the general checklist
assisted with compiling a baseline of knowledge on the organisation and function of the Practice.

In the Practice between three and five key informants were interviewed. A semi-structured interview

schedule was used which followed Patton's (1980) example of a standardised open-ended interview.
The schedule consisted of a set of open-ended questions, which systematically covered the four key
areas considered in the evaluation framework (for an elaboration of the semi-structured interview
schedule see appendix 5). The questions, worded carefully to avoid ambiguity, explored the way the
Practices worked together. In addition, each key informants network was mapped to show who
belonged to them. Before the interview proper, each key informant made a drawing of their Practice
network. This activity was undertaken in the same manner as with the LMFTs and used as an
icebreaker prior to each interview. It was introduced as a 'bit offun' and used to help the person
being interviewed relax and bring their focus onto Practice activities.

Finally, statistical data on the Practice was gathered from the Liverpool Health Authorities (LHA).
The data on Practices was highly confidential as it was linked directly to their system of
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remuneration. Written pennission to use this infonnation was gained from both the Practices and
the LHA before undertaking data collection. The data provided infonnation on a Practice's target
level achievements in relation to the number of patients receiving smears, immunisation and
vaccinations (two year olds), booster vaccinations (five year olds), and health promotion screening.
An achievement of the high target levels relied upon a weU developed administrative and health care
delivery system being provided in each Practice. The Practice data was recorded in two fonns in the
LHA, either as a general statistic of patients receiving this type of care irrespective of where it was
given or as a General Medical Services (GMS) statistic which recorded the number of patients
receiving services from within a Practice. The latter OMS statistic was used as this recorded services
directly provided by a Practice.
In addition to statistical information the LHA also provided general background information on the

social demography of the population in each Cluster, and evidence of the implementation of their
development strategy. This entailed: the Primary Health Care development aims and objectives for
each Neighbourhood Objectives, profiles of each Neighbourhood ( a Cluster refers to a pair of
neighbourhoods), various reports on activities of the Medical Audit Advisory Group, the Local
Organising Teams and the LHA developmental initiatives as well as documentation on Purchasing,
Neighbourhood planning and developing standards in PHC.

4.36

Data Analvsis

It will be noticed at this stage that there was no particular theoretical framework. The study was

more exploratory in nature which was in keeping with its emergent framework, correspondingly it
was appropriate to develop a descriptive case study of the LMFfs project (Guba and Lincoln,
Robson,

1993~

1989~

Stake, 1995). To achieve this a set of themes or areas were looked for that were

linked to the evaluation objectives and able to provide adequate coverage of the case (Robson,
1993). The case records were coUated, over time, to provide the material for a descriptive case
study of the LMFfs project.

The process of reducing the data into themes began as soon as there was any Practice and LMFTs
data, this helped to bring information into a more manageable form. The case records, through what
Robson (1993) called 'playing with the data', were manually reduced, by the researcher, into a set of
themes relevant to the four key evaluation areas. Themes were defined as a view shared by two or
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more people (Lincoln and Guba, 1985). This process sought to take the data apart in various ways
and then reconstruct it to fonn a consolidated picture (Miles and Hubennan, 1994). This process
assisted with the generation of an initial descriptive framework of the Practices and LMFTs which
was used to assist with defining the meaning of development in the Practices (Thomas and Graver,
1997) The steps the stakeholders undertook to clarifY the meaning of development in relation to
Practices are outlined in appendix 6.

The descriptive framework provided a picture ofLMFT and Practice activities from which it was
possible to derive some examples of development in relation to the four key areas. From this starting
point the stakeholders revisited the evaluation objectives and devised criteria against which the
examples could be examined and classified according to the dimension of development it was closely
related to (table 26).

Table 26
Four Dimensions Of Development And Associated Criteria
Criteria
• Growth of people's skills and confidence;
• Clear definition of own and other's role;
• Recognition of own limitations;
•
skill's of others as
I
to own role'
2. Organisational Development • Ensure the efficient use of each others skills;
• Use of personal development plans to identiJY training needs;
• Change of work practices to increase the level of efficiency;
•
e in work
to increase the level of communication and teamwork;
3. Service Development
• Meeting local population's health needs;
• Use of audit as a tool for review and reflection of cmrent practice;
•
e or
ion of services to meet needs of
ation;
4. Wider Community Setting
• Undertaking mutual problem solving activity;
• W'
er on local communi initiatives;
Dimensions of Develo ment
1. Personal Development

The process of data reduction was undertaken with stakeholders, as a series of iterations, which
sought to eventually build a final explanation as to the effectiveness of the LMFTs (Ym, 1994). As a
method of analysis it has been criticised for its tendency to drift away from the focus of study
(Robson, 1993; Yin, 1994). The involvement of stakeholders, however, ensured that the evaluation
maintained relevance to their interests, helped to guard against gaps in the descriptive framework
and avoided missing the novel or unexpected emergent insights (patton, 1980, 1997; Guba and
Lincoln, 1989; Marshall and Rossman, 1995).
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The presentation of data was established as an interactive process with stakeholders and
concentrated on the progress of the LMFTs. A first draft evaluation report was produced as a
document for discussion. The researcher presented the report verbally, aided by notes, acetates and
handouts, to the RSG and to the secondary participatory workgroups in a manner that provided an
opportunity for interaction and participation between the stakeholders. This helped to promote
reflection-on-action taken, an essential stage of the action research cycle, as discussed earlier in this
chapter. The draft report was designed to be interactive and included a section in which stakeholders
were expected to offer their comments for inclusion in the final version. Only after receipt of their
comments was the first annual report produced for general circulation. It contained early
observations on the development of the LMFTs as they became teams and described the
groundwork of developing the evaluation (Graver, 1995). Annexed to this report was the LMFfs
intervention report which provided the guidelines for the LMFTs project (FHSA, 1993). The third
activity, that of drawing conclusions and verifying them was seen to take place before, during and
after gathering data (Miles and Huberman, 1994). At the beginning of the LMFTs 'drawing
conclusions' amounted to stakeholders having vague unformed notions on the likely effectiveness of
the LMFTs project. At the end of phase one these notions were not any clearer or better informed
because this period had largely been concerned with the groundwork activities of developing the
LMFTs intervention programme.

4.37

Data Feedback

The participatory workgroups provided the forum for giving feedback to the stakeholders. The first
eight RSG meetings that were used to develop the evaluation framework represented the observe,
reflect and plan stages, and the pilot study the action stage, of the action research cycle (Lewin,
1946 ; Kolb, 1984; Carr and Kemmis, 1986). This amounted to achieving one complete action
research cycle. The evaluation framework was gradually drawn together by stakeholders looking at
the material gathered from previous participatory workgroups and reworking it until a negotiated
agreement on the design was achieved. The ensuing pilot study was useful in three ways. First, it
provided information which gave a baseline of knowledge about one Practice's organisational
activities. This was useful to stakeholders as an initial yardstick by which to assess the level of
development encountered in Practices involved in the LMFTs. In addition, the Practice themselves
received an account of the way their activities contributed to their management of change and
process of organisational development. Each account gave an assessment of the Practice's activities
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(an example of one Practice report is given in appendix 7). Second, the pilot study demonstrated
the level of feasibility of the data collection methods and participatory activities. Third, the case
records of the LMFTs showed the groundwork that they had undertaken to implement the
intervention progranune and directed stakeholders attention towards issues that were impeding their
progress.

4.38

Critical Reflection And Refinement Of Research Design

As a result of critical reflection on the process outlined above a number of refinements were made to

the data gathering activities and participatory activities in the LMFTs. The data gathering from the
LMFTs was problematic. They had found it difficult to establish data gathering as a continuous
activity within their practice and subsequently received assistance with data collection from the
researcher and administrator whenever possible. In contrast, the data gathered from the Practices
provided too much detail and had to be scaled down to reduce the depth of the data collection. The
Practice data gathering instruments (table 19) were refined to reduce the amount of information
collected whilst retaining an overall view of Practice activities. The participatory activities were such
in the RSG that the process of action research was successfully established and set to continue

within their quarterly meetings. This was not the case with either the LMFTs or in the pilot Practice.
The use of participatory workgroups were to extend to become part of monthly LMFTs meeting
and similarly in meetings in the six sample Practices. This effort was to try to bring the process of
action research closer to the centre ofLMFTs and Practice activities.

4.39

Commentary

Phase one was to establish the PAR approach and develop an evaluation framework for the LMFTs
project which underwent a feasibility study in the latter part of the phase. The use of the process of
PAR within the evaluation was not easy to establish among the different stakeholder groups. The
different agendas of the stakeholders consistently pulled the process of negotiation back and forth
across the central line of equilibrium or equality. The initial result was an evaluation framework with
a quasi-experimental design which held more of a bias towards the positivist research model and
thus objective evaluation. At the practical level the stakeholders were reluctant to be responsible for
part of the collaborative data collection and analysis and presumed this to be the researcher's
responsibility. This affected the quality of data gathering, and in particular from the LMFTs
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interventions programme. The overall effect of design and practical difficulties was to place the
burden of responsibility for achieving a 'good' evaluation onto the researcher rather than it being
perceived as a shared and collaborative evaluation.

4.4 PHASE MO: IMPLEMENTING THE EVALUATION APPROACH

This phase involved undertaking the first round of data collection from LMFTs and Practices, the
subsequent analysis and an on-going process of information feedback to the stakeholders
throughout. Phase two is described in terms of the key research elements outlined in the beginning
(table 17). In addition, a review of national and local health policy and implementation practices was
used to help identify the influential factors within the local context (see sections 1.5 and 2.42).

4.41

Data Gathering Activities

A summary of the data gathering activities is given in table 27 below.

Table 27
Phase Two: Data Gathering Activities
Qualitative Methods
Tool

Sample

Fonnat of data

•
•

23 Interventions
4LMFTs

•

•

13 Interventions

•

4 team joumal notes

•
•

•

6 Practices
6 Practices
20 interviews

•
•
•

6 Practice journal notes
6 sets of hand-written notes and Practice documents
20 taped interviews

•

20 maps

•

20 drawings on magnetic board, tape recordings & journal
notes

LMFTs:

•

Intervention records
• Mapping networks &
infonnai team discussions
• Participant Observation
Practices:
• Participant Observation
• Practice general checklist
• Key informant semistructured interview

•

23 plans, descriptions and self/participant evaluation forms
4 drawings on magnetic board, tape recordings & journal
notes

schedule

•

Mapping networks
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Table 27 continued,
Phase Two: Data Gathering Activities
Quantitative Methods
Tool
LMFfs:

Sample

Format of data

•

•

23 Interventions

•

23 registration sheets signed by participants

•

6 Practices

•

24 statistical tables: 4 tables, one on each topic, per Practice

Intervention records:
attendance

Practices:
• LHA Amrual Practice
Reports, statistical data:
Health promotion banding;
Immtmisation;
Vaccination;
Cervical smears

4.41.1 Data Gathering From The LMFTs

This was accomplished via a process of continuous data collection from the LMFTs intervention

programme by the LMFTs and the researcher (table 27), as outlined in phase one.
4.41.2 Data Gathering From The Practices

Observational visits were made, by the researcher, to six sample Practices and authorised statistical
infonnation on the Practices was collected from the Liverpool Health Authorities (table 27).

4.42

Data Analysis

The process of reducing the data into themed case records continued as outlined in phase one. The

data from the 4 LMFTs and 6 Practices was again manually coded into a set of themes relevant to
the four key evaluation areas. The data from the LMFTs was amalgamated with their case record
material begun in phase one. These 4 case records now held a diary of interventions implemented,
attendance figures at interventions by denomination, specific reports on interventions and a map of
the LMFTs communication network across their locality. The data from each Practice was collated
into 6 individual case records. Each held an account of regular Practice activities, various Practice
documents, e.g. policies, procedures, reports and leaflets and transcripts of the key informant
interviews together with the maps of their individual communication networks.
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One main tool of case study analysis is to make a comparison with other similar cases, this aims to
deepen understanding and explanation (Miles and Huberman, 1994; Robson, 1993). The individual
case records were compared with each other in a cross-Practice and cross-LMFTs analyses. The
first step was to compare the interview data which provided a 'triangulation' of the different views
gathered by the same data collection method. The second step was to compare this information with
other 'themed' information gathered via different methods of data collection, e.g. diary sheets,
intervention records, the general checklists and HA statistical records. This provided a
'triangulation' of information that was gathered from different information sources. These two
different fonns of triangulation were used to establish a first level of trustworthiness in the
information (Lincoln and Guba, 1985). This preliminary analysis was fed back to the RSG, LMFTs
and Practices for their reflection, analysis, critique and determination of the authenticity and
accuracy of the analysis. This built a second level of trustworthiness about the findings (Lincoln and

Guba, 1985).

The presentation of data was continued as an interactive process with the stakeholders. To achieve
this specific information particular to the different stakeholder groups, e.g. LMFTs and Practices,
was produced in a form that protected the relevant level of confidentiality and in a manner that tried
to use their local language to describe settings, events and circumstances. The statistical information,
e.g. LMFTs attendance numbers or Practice health promotion banding and target level figures was
used, where relevant, to add a further perspective to the description. The interests of the stakeholder
groups was met by producing 6 individual, Practice accounts of their own level of organisation
development and 4 LMFTs 'intervention activity reports'. Once these 'private accounts' had been
fed back, discussed and refined by the respective stakeholder groups the researcher pulled the
various strands together to produce the second draft evaluation report. This was used for general
discussion with key stakeholders in the RSG.

Following critical reflection and refinement within the RSG the second draft report was
reconstructed to form an outline report and a supplementary discussion document. The report
illustrated the interim results of the evaluation of the LMFTs project (Graver, 1996a). It described
the implementation of the research framework for the evaluation and the on-going implementation
of the LMFTs project. The outline report was submitted to the managers in the Health Authority.
The supplementary discussion document provided a detailed description of the results and was used
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by stakeholders as a reference text during the third and final phase of the evaluation (Graver,
1996b).

The process of drawing conclusions and verifying the vague and unformed notions about the
LMFTs project proceeded as the analysis of data began to systematically test the ideas out for
soundness. Secondly, feeding information back to the stakeholders broadened the analysis and
interpretation of the data (Guba and Lincoln, 1989; Marshall and Rossman, 1995; Patton, 1997).
Thus, the notions about the effectiveness of the LMFTs project gradually became clearer as they
were verified in an increasingly grounded analysis undertaken with the stakeholders. This was a
process of critical reflection which also served to identifY emerging issues that needed further
consideration by the stakeholders in order to improve the implementation of the LMFTs project and
its evaluation in the third and final phase.

4.43

Data Feedback

The system for feeding information back to stakeholders gradually evolved beyond the initial RSG
quarterly meetings. The system now extended to systematically feeding information back to the
LMFTs, at their individual team or within the monthly multi-team meetings, and to Practices, via the
key contact or within Practice meetings. This evolved for two reasons, firstly it helped to provide
specific, relevant and potentially useful information in timely manner. Secondly, an appropriate level
of confidentiality was able to be offered to particular stakeholders who were participants. In this way
their accounts remained private and not publicly disclosed until they had been scrutinised and
adapted for general viewing.

Each 'feedback' session was structured as a participatory workgroup as described in phase one.
These served as a forum for undertaking the reflection-on-action dimension of the action research
cycle. The groups were used as a source of infonnation about the evaluation and as an information
resource for the stakeholders so that they could learn from actions that had previously been taken.
The completion of the second formal report signalled the achievement of one complete action
research cycle within phase two. The results of the stakeholder's critical reflections were used to
refine the implementation process in readiness for phase three.
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4.44

Critical Reflection And Refinement Of Research Design

The critical reflection on the LMFTs project and research activities during phase two concentrated
on whether data being collected was able to meet the evaluation objectives, whether the research
approach was remaining true to a hermeneutic and participatory methodology, and whether the
LMFTs project was achieving its objectives. This process was a time oflearning as stakeholders
identified aspects of the evaluation approach that was able to meet their objectives.

The result of this critical reflection led to a number of refinements to the research design and the
LMFTs intervention programme. In terms of the research design the analyses of data from the six
sample Practices had shown that a clearer meaning of the term development could now be advanced
(as detailed in appendix 6), and secondly, that there was little connection between them and the
LMFTs interventions. It had become evident that this use of a research sample distant from the
LMFTs was unlikely to reveal how and in what ways the LMFTs project was being effective. The
infonnation gave a clear picture of several Practice's activities, and showed that the LMFTs
interventions were not making any differences to these Practices who were either unconnected or
only loosely connected to the LMFTs project. As a result data collection was to broaden and focus
on those Practices identified by the LMFTs as having become responsive to their interventions. The
six Practices that formed the 'control group' were now excluded from the evaluation. The
comparison ofLMFT and non-LMFT Practices was to be abandoned, the tools that were in current
use were to be adapted to suit the broader focus and finally, the participatory activities were to be
streamlined and primarily concentrate on the RSG and LMFTs.

In relation to the LMFTs intervention programme their 'activity reports' revealed a shift in their

intervention work from a Cluster level orientation to a Practice level. Their experiences were such
that they had felt it necessary to undertake facilitation activities in Practices before they could expect
to see Practices attend Cluster level interventions. This change had begun as the result of their
practice and experience but was now made explicit and openly supported as the way for the LMFTs
to move forward. As a result of the above, the LMFTs were to focus their efforts on Practice level
interventions whilst still contributing to Cluster level interventions, in collaboration with
Neighbourhood Commissioning Managers, during the third and final implementation phase.
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4.45

Commentary

Phase two involved continuous data gathering from the LMFTs and the first round of data
collection from the Practices with a subsequent analysis. The resultant analysis of data, after using
the quasi-experimental design, led stakeholders to recognise that the evaluation objectives could not
be met by using this approach. Consequently the use of target and comparison Practices was
abandoned in favour of gathering data from Practices involved in the LMFTs intervention
programme. The use of the PAR approach was instrumental to the stakeholders making this
decision. The other emerging issues were mainly practical and related to the continued difficulty of
achieving systematic and comprehensive data collection from the LMFTs activities and the
maintenance of participatory and collaborative activities within the evaluation. In this phase the
researcher 'let go' of some of the felt responsibility for achieving a good evaluation and, raising this
issue within the RSG, referred the responsibility back to the stakeholders. The effect was to seek
ways of reducing the workload without compromising the evaluation process. Thus, the notion of
achieving a collaborative evaluation process had moved slightly nearer this realisation.

4.5 PHASE THREE: IMPLEMENTING THE EVALUATION APPROACH
This phase involved undertaking the second round of data collection from LMFTs and Practices, the
subsequent analysis and the continuous process of information feedback to the stakeholders. Phase
three is described in terms of the five key research elements as outlined in the beginning (table 17).
At the end of phase two the stakeholders had revised the 'reach' of the evaluation by increasing its
scope and reducing its depth. The purpose was to track those changes that were taking place within
a Practice as a result of a direct intervention of the LMFTs. This was distinct from the earlier data
gathering process which concentrated on the six sample Practices most distant from the LMFTs
project.

4.51

Recruibnent Of Practices To Fonn A Research Sample

Practices were selected by drawing on the knowledge and experience of the LMFTs, this was a
purposive sampling strategy (patton, 1980). The LMFTs identified three different levels of response
from the Practices involved in the LMFTs. From this information the LMFTs nominated 20
Practices (four from each cluster) from a total of 56 who were considered active or semi-active
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responders and who were either undertaking or poised to undertake some fOim of change. The
LMFTs also nominated a key person with whom they had been working in the Practice. The
recruitment of Practices began immediately. Each Practice that was, following prior introduction by
an LMFT member, verbally invited by the researcher to join the LMFTs evaluation process agreed
to join in the evaluation.

4.52

Data Gathering Activities

4.52.1 Data Gathering From The LMFTs

The continuous process of gathering data from the LMFTs project continued as in phases one and
two. However, as the focus of the evaluation had shifted to concentrate on the Practices involved
with the LMFTs, the intervention records were modified for use at Practice level, e.g. the
registration sheets became a record of those present.

4.52.2 Data Gathering From The Practices

Brief observational visits were made, by the researcher, to 20 Practices. At these visits specific
information and documentation about changes occurring as a result of a direct intervention by the
LMFTs was collected. In addition, each key contact person involved in an LMFT initiated change
was asked if they would agree to a 25-30 minute semi-structured interview. Subsequently, each key
contact person was asked to nominate for interview any other person involved the change process.
The interview followed Patton's (1980) example ofa standardised open-ended interview and
explored the changes taking place in a Practice, (for an elaboration of the interview schedule see
appendix 5). The data from the Practice was to provide information on how responsive to the
LMFTs the Practices were, what ways they became involved in a process of change and the ways
that they changed. A Practice provided any statistical data that was relevant to the change taking
place. The summary of these and the LMFTs data gathering activities are given in table 28 below.
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Table 28
Phase Three: Data Gathering Activities
Qualitative Methods
Tool
LMFfs:
• Receptiveness sheets
Intervention records

Sample

Format of data

•
•

•
•

56 descriptions ofresponses to LMFfs by Practices
20 plans, descriptions and self evaluation forms

•

•

•

4 drawings on magnetic board, tape recordings & jownal
notes

•
•

Mapping networks &
informal team discussions
Participant Observation

Practices:
Key informant semistructured interview
schedule & docwnents
Quantitative Methods
Tool
LMFfs:
• Intervention records:
Practice visits
Practices:
• Statistical data as relevant
to Practice interventions:
Health promotion banding;
Immunisation;
Vaccination;
Cervical smears

•

4.53

56 Practices
20 Practice
Interventions
4LMFTs

•

4LMFfs
activities

•

4 team journal notes

•

47 interviews

•

47 taped interviews and relevant substantiating documents
from the 20 sample Practices

Sample

Format of data

•

56 Practices

•

56 sets ofhand -written notes from LMFfs

•
•
•

5 Practices
3 Practices
3 Practices

•

11 statistical tables in total

Data Analysis

The process of reducing data into a set of themes relevant to the four key evaluation areas continued
as described in phase one and two. The data from the 20 Practices and 4 LMFTs was manually
coded into a set of themes relevant to the four key evaluation areas. The data from the LMFTs was
amalgamated with their individual case record material from phases one and two. This information
provided a record ofLMFT interventions undertaken in Practices in each cluster and thus added a
'Practice level' perspective of activities to their four case records. The data gathered from the
Practices was collected together to create a record ofLMFT associated change and development
that had occurred in each of the eighteen Practices. This record showed, in relation to each Practice,
the LMFTs prior relationship, their intervention objectives, the Practice's response, the LMFTs
intervention activity, the agreed action plan and subsequent action undertaken by either the Practice
or the LMFT. The appropriate Practice information was added to the related LMFTs case record
and provided illustrations ofparticu1ar effects LMFTs had had in Practices.
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A cross comparison of case records was undertaken between the LMFTs and also between the
Practices within and across the four Clusters. A similar process of triangulation of data as used in
previous phases was undertaken to maintain the level of trustworthiness in the information (Lincoln
and Guba, 1985). The final analysis was based on the descriptive framework and the set of criteria.
The result was an account of the LMFTs impacts and outcomes which manifest from their activities
and twenty examples of Practice change which were defined in tenns of the four dimensions of
development (table 26). This analysis was fed back to the stakeholders for their critical reflection,
assessment of authenticity, and judgement of its accuracy.

The presentation of data was continued as an interactive and dialogical process. Four draft reports,
one for each of the LMFfs, were produced prior to one generalised and anonymised draft report for
consideration within the RSG. The LMFTs reports gave specific details of the work they had
undertaken in each Cluster, a detailed account of one facilitation teams 'cluster level' activities is
provided in appendix 8. The subsequent RSG report that was produced was a sununarised amalgam
of the LMFTs case records. After the discussions within the RSG a third and final evaluation report
was produced for wider general circulation. The final report gave an outline of the LMFTs
interventions, impacts, outcomes, barriers to progress and recommendations for the future (Graver
et.al., 1997). This report was formally presented to the managers of the Liverpool Health
Authorities at the end of the evaluation.
The process of drawing final conclusions and verifYing the notions about the effectiveness of the
LMFTs project was, as in previous phases, the result of an increasingly grounded analysis
undertaken with the stakeholders. The key stakeholders in the RSG however were not the same
people that the evaluation started with. Of significance here was that the two HA managers had left
as they achieved promotion and their replacement was a manager directly concerned with
implementing the LHA development strategy and co-ordinating initiatives through seven newly
appointed Neighbourhood Commissioning Managers. In this third phase the LMFTs came under the
direct influence of these Neighbourhood Commissioning Managers. Each Manager had devised
specific primary care development objectives for their particular Cluster which the LMFTs were
expected to contribute to. In drawing final conclusions about the effectiveness of the LMFTs project
it was these super-ordinate LHA aims and objectives that were largely used as the yardstick against
which to interpret and judge their level of effectiveness within the RSG rather than the earlier aims
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and objectives that had been identified. The LMFTs, however, were to arrive at different
conclusions. Their alternative interpretation and judgement was made using the objectives defined
from within the Project and their own experiential and practical way of knowing. They described
their interpretation as 'their internal view of development'. In each of these interpretations notions
about the effectiveness ofLMFTs project had undergone the necessary systematic challenge through
using the action research approach and particularly the process of critical reflection. From these
efforts stakeholders were able to draw sound conclusions from an empirically grounded analysis and
make subsequent recommendations for future action (Guba and Lincoln,

1989~

Patton, 1997). The

two different interpretations were a reflection of two distinct and different perspectives held by
different stakeholder groups.

4.54

Data Feedback

The system for information feedback remained the same as in phases one and two as far as the RSG
and the LMFTs were concerned whereas the Practices received feedback via their key LMFTs
member. The membership of the RSG had, by now, changed markedly by the beginning of phase
three. The Public Health Consultant, LHA manager, one 'non-involved' GP and the Project
administrator had left without replacements being appointed and the LMFTs representation had also
tailed off The depleted RSG noted that the Neighbourhood Commissioning Managers, now in post
for three months, were having considerable influence on the LMFTs. It was decided to invite the
leading Primary Care Development Manager to join the group as well as offer an open invitation to
all LMFT members. This, having been accepted, produced a revitalised RSG in which interaction

and participation was more prominent and meetings once again became a forum for critical
reflection-on-action, learning and decision making. The completion of the third formal report
signalled the end of the evaluation and an achievement of a third complete action research cycle
within the evaluation. The results of the stakeholders' critical reflections were used to construct the

final evaluation report.
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4.55

Critical Reflection And Refinement Of Research Design

The focus of the stakeholders' critical reflection remained the same as in phase two. The
stakeholders, having agreed to broaden the scope of the evaluation, were keen to ensure, in this final
phase, that their objectives would be met. As the LMFTs concentrated their efforts on Practice level
interventions the RSG constantly questioned how they were meeting their objectives. Thus the
research effort was concentrated on gathering data that provided sufficient detail for a descriptive
account of what was going on during this phase of implementation. The final report was to provide
the manager stakeholders with information to use in planning their future strategy for the
development of Practices and the LMFT stakeholders with infonnation to use within their own
home Practices as they furthered the development process from within.

4.56

Commentary

Phase three involved the continuous gathering of data from the LMFTs and the second round of
data collection from the LMFT involved Practices. The stakeholder's critical reflections on the
feedback was divided into two interpretations which reflected two different views of the
stakeholders. One interpretation reflected a more internal perspective of the LMFTs intervention
programme whereas the other interpretation was more external in perspective. This phase was
characterised by the change of personnel in the RSG and, with the change of manager stakeholders,
an introduction of different objectives against which the LMFTs project was to be assessed. The
change of manager stakeholders, made little direct impact of the evaluation design other than
asserting the need to assess the LMFTs against their own particular objectives. The practical issues
surrounding the systematic and comprehensive data collection from the LMFTs activities was solved
in part by the researcher's new focus of tracking actual change in the Practices, and in part by the
LMFTs gradually valuing the evaluation process. The dwindling participatory and collaborative
activities within the RSG were revitalised with the influx of newcomers, particularly the LMFTs
members. The RSG, and the LMFTs own participatory workgroups, took on a new vigour as the
LMFTs sought to establish their way forward alongside the NCMs and not as subordinates to them.
In this new situation the LMFTs used the evaluation as a tool for helping them to support their case.

The LMFTs recognised belatedly that the evaluation was as much their responsibility as the
researcher's which moved them nearer to fully engaging in, as participant stakeholders, a
collaborative evaluation process.
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4.6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
This chapter discussed the design and implementation of the framework for the evaluation of the
LMFTs project. The design of the evaluation started as a quasi-experimental approach but finally
emerged, following critical reflection and refinement by stakeholders, as a longitudinal case study in
which a mixed-method design was used. The use of three participatory action research cycles were
instrumental to achieving this and other refinements. As the LMFTs project was a very complex
intervention the stakeholders opted to use multiple data collection methods to provide a
multifaceted description of its implementation. This was a pragmatic choice that aimed to enhance
the evaluation's usefulness to the stakeholders (Marshall and Rossman, 1995 ~ Patton, 1997).

Throughout the implementation of the evaluation the researcher was concerned to establish and

maintain the trustworthiness of the findings. In accordance with this intention the mixed-methods
design was applied with an adherence to each method's particular form of verification. For example,
the statistical material was collected and analysed according to the principles of objectivity and the
interview and document data collection and analysis was in keeping with interpretive and subjectivist
research principles. This aimed to add robustness and rigour to the evaluation design (Robson,
1993). In addition, the triangulation of different participants views and types of information, that is
setting information from either different sources and / or different people's perspectives against one
another to verifY or refute findings, was used to provide further rigour to the findings of the research
(patton,

1980~

Miles and Huberman,

1994~

Stake, 1995).

Finally there was an intention to establish and utilise the PAR approach for the benefit of all
stakeholders. In keeping with this the evaluation was characterised by an iterative feedback process
and participatory, interactive methods encompassed within three action research cycles. The use of
the iterative feedback process with stakeholders in the RSG ensured that a match was maintained
between the approach and their objectives. The stakeholders deliberations grounded the evaluation,
its approach and findings, in its contextual reality. Thus, the active involvement of stakeholders, in
combination with sound method application and triangulation of data, was used to build
trustworthiness, quality and authenticity throughout the implementation of evaluation (Lincoln and
Guba, 1985). In the next chapter the findings from the three phases of the implementing the
evaluation are presented in terms of processes, impacts and outcomes.
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CHAPTER FIVE

THE CHANGES WITHIN THE LMFTs AND PHCTs INVOLVED IN
THE LMFTs PROJECT
6.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter presents the findings of the LMFTs project in tenns of processes, impacts (immediate
effects) and outcomes (longer tenn effects). The chapter will be divided into two parts (table 29).
The first part will look at the formative evaluation stage. This consisted of phases one and two
during which the crucial elements in understanding the way things emerged were the processes
within the LMFTs project. At the end of phases one and two the emerging issues identified by the
stakeholders were instrumental to advancing the processes within intervention programme. The
second part will look at phase three which was a summative evaluation phase.

Table 29
Three Phases Of Implementation Of The LMFfs Pnzject

Part
One

Phase

Time Frame

Findin2S
Fonnative stage

One

February 1994 to January 1995

Developing foundations for implementing the
intervention programme.

Two

February 1995 to January 1996

On-going implementation of the intervention
programme.
Summative staRe

Two

Three

February 1996 to January 1997

Final phase of implementing the intervention
programme.
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6.2 PHASE ONE: DEVELOPING THE FOUNDATIONS FOR IMPLEMENTING
THE INTERVENTIONS

The findings from phase one are presented in tenns of processes, impacts and emerging issues
(figure 22).

Figure 22
Phase One: Findings

IMPACfS I OUTCOMES

PROCESSES

EMERGING ISSUES

~

Il

INTERACfIONS

ELEMENTS

Individual level

Member skills
Personality
characteristics

Developed the ability to

Teamwork
7

Group Level
Composition
Size

Group interaction
processes

7

Il

~

Collaborate
Network
Facilitate

7

Eme.,png Issues
that Stakeholders
identified

to implement the

Intervention Programme

Elnnronr.nentalLeveI
Facilitation Certificate
Support Structures
Stress levels

5.21

PROCESSES

The processes consisted of the LMFTs structural elements and their group interaction processes.
The structural elements are divided into three levels: individual, group and environmental levels
(figure 22).

5.21.1 Structural Elements

At the individual level, the different professional skills and dynamic personality characteristics were

considered by the LMFTs as their prime assets as they developed the ability to teamwork, network
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and facilitate. This was reflected in comments they made during infonnal discussions during their
monthly team meetings:
"I think ene ofthe strengths of the whole thing is that we're all from diffennt spheres of work and
yet we can
show that anyone can come from diffennt spheres and link in."(LMFr Red).

"They [LMFTs] are a very sort of go ahead, innovative, dynamic people in their own right." (LMFT
Navy).

'We saw ourselves as OK we don't know everything but we'll know a man who does type of thing so
here you go get in touch with us ifthere's anything you need to know clinically or administratively or
anything and we will find out because we have this multidisciplinary team. We have a OP we have a
Nurse ... and we have networks," (LMFT Blue).

However all did not run smoothly and the LMFTs encountered particular difficulties within their
teams as they tried to develop teamwork. These difficulties may be characterised as interprofessional and interpersonal difficulties:

'When Z. was part ofthe group we spent so long looking after Z and not concentrating on what we

were doing ... and that crashed dramatically. Then we had this horrendous evming meeting where it
was supposed to be sorted out and it wasn't. I think there was definite development of the team
through that process around Z ...we were a lot more comfortable with the four ofus that were left ... it

took us from the February, so from September to February - got a lot of mess to work through, find

our directioo," (LMFT Red).

"I mean we had a very unfortunate experim.ce with Y ... very traumatic. [Y] wanted to be the team,

...the leader and we would do all the leg work but Y would be there en the day and take sort of credit
but I like to think that we didn't allow that to happen ... I mean it had to finish," (LMFT Navy).

All four LMFfs experienced these type of struggles and each worked hard to find common ground
within the group on which they could establish teamwork.

At the group levd all the LMFTs started with five team members which mirrored, as closely as
possible, the core membership ofa primary health care team (table 30). The LMFT Navy differed in
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that it neither had a practice manager or a health visitor in its initial composition. The LMFTs all
commented positively on their multidisciplinary configuration:

"So if you've got with five ~le, you've got the knowledge base to go out and see and you use your

ability and knowledge to see. So that's the point ofit all,'' (LMFT Green).

The LMFTs all developed very strong internal support structures which provided considerable and
continual source of support in a constantly changing environment.

Table 30
Phase One: Composition Of The LMFfs
Team membership
• Health Visitor
• District Nurse
• Practice Nurse
• Practice Manager
• General Practitioner
School Nurse
Nurse Practitioner
Psychiatric Community
Nurse
Total per team
Core PHCT members.
Members left:
*
Members replaced:

-

LMFf-Red

LMFT-Blue

•

•

•

-

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

5

5
1
1

0
0

LMFT-Navy

•

•
•
•
•

•
*

•
•
•

LMFT-Green

*

4

•

1

5
0

0

0

At the environmental level the three key elements were the support structures, facilitation
certificate and the stress levels within the teams. The four main support structures within the LMFTs
project are given below in figure 23.

Figure 23
LMFfs SupPOrt Structures

Project Founder

One Key Enabling Penon

co-ordinating and
delivering the monthJy
education sessions.

providing practical guidance

Certif'lCate of Facilitation
I hour education sessions

and support to the LMFTs.

Local Enabling Group

/I

I hour multi-sectoral
meetings monthJy.

month1y, and twice yearly
evening review meetings.
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The project founder initiated the launch of the LMFTs project and supported the LMFTs through
their first six months after which time his appointment ceased. This departure meant that the project
lost the founder's vision and leadership. This was reflected in comments made at a Local Enabling
Group Business Meeting 8/9/94 where members expressed that they: "fear they [LMFTs] are in the
doldrums," ; described the LMFTs work as a "summer of inactivity,"; wondered if the LMFTs "are
they resting on their laurels?"; and, considered that the LMFTs were ''missing X's (the founder's)
leadership." The LMFTs themselves were similarly aware of the situation, and one team summed it
up during the 1994 October evening review meeting by saying,

"Sununer - were we doing anything at all? We thought yes [but] there was a brick wall which was
gradually caving in," (LMFT Red).

The three key persons from the local enabling group who were designated to support and guide the
LMFTs, were the first to observe the falling level of the LMFTs activity, reporting that:

"Nwnber of interventioos held had slowly fiillen,"
"LMFTs had lost touch with their key persoos and enabling group,"
"Role ofthe 'enablers' had become increasingly Wlcertain," (Local Enabling Group Meeting, 8/9/94).

The local enabling group and the LMFTs designated support members were, however, regarded by
the LMFTs with some degree of uncertainty as to their role and distrust as to their intentions:

"It all seemed to start with very very structured and this was how its going to be and then it went. to
the opposite then as sam as X [the foWlder] left. 1 didn't feel that [they] had an actual role," (LMFT
Green).

''No' cos a lot of people had agendas and we would like to have known what in the areas (the
LMfTs designated areas) their agendas [were] and then say where, is there anywhere we can work
together I mean some of them were things we foWld out," (LMFr Green).

"I think ... our enabling group has been Wlder utilised partly our fault. 1think er it could have been
more useful er I think if it was as a resource which we could tap into that was the whole idea and
practically that wasn't happening they were trying to push things arowd all their agendas. I
particularly like the idea of them coming to our meetings once in a while not regularly and you know
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something we had access to fairly quickly hmm and looking back you know we got [the LHA deputy
executive's] confidence fairly well ahead with that enabling group then it stopped. And I was feeling, I
doo't know what the rest ofthe group feh it or not, that we were missing it out. But talking to other
LMFfs they didn't particularly like the idea because they were looking at them as different from all
ofus you know you were saying before they coming in with their agenda's. So I doo't know what
everybody else feels I think that would have been a good resource if it was date properly," (LMFf
Green).

In due course the support of the key persons and local enabling group gradually became redundant

as the LMFTs drew more and more support from their own team members.

The LMFTs were supported by the Certificate of Facilitation in Primary Health Care. The course
followed the notion of the LMFTs learning theory in parallel with practice. The effect of this was,
however, considered by the teams to have been a factor in lowering the number of interventions they
held initially:
"I mean were still 00 a learning curve but its not so steep as those things at the University every

mooth were very hard and apart from all the stuff that hit you. There was that much," (LMFT Blue).

"I dat't think the educatioo should start for about twelve matths because thm you can address the
things you really need. They shouldn't start either till you've actually gooe and visited and got to
know all your Practices," (LMFT Blue).

"I think the problem there was that [they] were not facilitators and they didn't have facilitator
experience at all. I'd say it was too academic," (LMFr Green).

"We did think they had done some of it the wroog way round because we felt as we should have more
practice experience prior to the educatioo. The education would have perhaps followed 00 more
naturally after we had mcountered some difficulties and problems" (LMFr Blue).

During phase one, the LMFTs were subject to high levels of stress that was mainly induced by the
uncertainty of undertaking the unfamiliar activity of facilitation among unknown Practices and staff.
Their uncertainty was revealed by the descriptions they gave of the challenges they had faced:
"I feel we lack street level credibility," (LMFT Red).
"Being allowed into Practices," (LMFT Green).
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"I think its acceptance really who's this person who think the're more knowledgeable than we are and
what do they think they are going to tell us," (LMFT Green).

"I think swallowing the insuhs you know from Practices," (Green).
"Peq>le were very suspicious about anything that the LHA [were doing]," (LMFT Blue).
The experiences of the LMFTs highlighted the uncertain nature offacilitation work which
underlined the need for developing positive ways of coping with their fluctuating levels of the stress
this induced. In the main they overcame the debilitating effects of heightened stress levels by
drawing on the internal group dynamics within their own teams as their support structures failed to
meet their needs.

5.21.2 Group Interaction Processes
From the outset the founder was concerned to establish effective teams capable of delivering the
intervention progranune. Belbin's (1981) conception ofthe key team-roles that people needed to
adopt to create an effective team were aimed for during the composing of the teams (table 11). The
LMFTs were introduced to Belbin's ideas about key team-roles and encouraged to adopt them from
their first team-building session onward. This team building event was held at the start of the
LMFTs project specifically to initiate the team building process, break down communication barriers
and help individuals adjust to their role as part of a facilitation team. The LMFTs were introduced to
the vision, goals, objectives and expected outcomes of the facilitation work. Each LMFT engaged in
problem solving processes to help them determine how they wished to work together and the nature
of their working arrangements. This aimed to produce optimal results from their working together.
These group processes served to help LMFT members set aside dominant professional loyalties and
adjust their individual perspectives towards those of their team. Thus, the LMFTs entered the group
life cycle at this team building event (figure 12) and began the process ofmutuaUy adjusting to each
other, as discussed in section 2.41.

The five stages of the group life cycle: forming, storming, norming, petforming and adjourning are
useful for gauging what was happening to each LMFT in the team-building process (Tuckman and
Jensen, 1977). Initially, in the forming stage, it was evident that team members were responding
individually, mostly in keeping with their primary orientation, to the dilemmas caused by the mixedmotive nature of the multi-disciplinary group:
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In the early part of the team-building exercises the level of disclosure between team members was

coofined to professicnal homilies, a didactic discourse in which each defended their individual

positions. After the table-tennis team tournament en the first evening the teams had begtm to cross
professicnal boundaries, reveal aspects oftheir work that coocemed them and talk more openly about
their hopes for the work ofthe LMFTs. By the end ofthe two day team-building event each team had
begun to formulate ground rules for how they might work togEther and decide on a plan of action

(Facilitator'sndes, September 1993).

The LMFT members had taken the first steps in the process of mutual adjustment. This is an

infonnal communication process that takes place in an unconnected group of individuals, via the use
of various group processes, to achieve co-ordination of their work (Mintzberg, 1979). Each LMFT

had different experiences of the adjustment process, three became more 'mutually adjusted' to each
other, judged themselves to be moving in and out of the storming, nonning and perfonning stages
and viewed the future positively. The fourth team was, however, experiencing difficulties and felt
themselves to be moving between the forming, storming and nonning stage, they held a more of
negative outlook.

Conunents following reflections made by the affected LMFT during the Evening review meeting
were:
"Had ncX openly expressed ourselves, ncX spoken henestly,"
'We were ncX sure what our conunon goal was,"
" We were diffenut from other teams,"
"Ownership hard ifncX sure what you're doing,"
"Team building difficult ifncX a team ourselves,"

"FaDm back, regrouped and ence more into the breach .... " (13/10/94).

Each LMFT member occupied a minimum of three roles and sometimes found these roles in conflict
with each other. The way each member was locked into what Huntington (1981) called their own
'occupational consciousness' influenced the teams ability to work together and achieve its goals, see
page 44. Their three main roles were:
• as an individual professiooal health worker with a primary loyalty to their own occupatioo,
• as a professiooal health worker with a remit and loyalty to their home general practice.
• as an LMFf primary health care filcilitator.
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The LMFT role was one that had different interests to either of their other role affiliations.
Ultimately the failure of individual members to adjust to their team roles precipitated dysfunctional
team work and led to an early departure of two members (table 30). The effect of these departures
was described as having "a devastating effect, honesty, anger, fiustration all bubbled up," (LMFTs
Navy) on one LMFT, and as giving another a "bit ofa shaky start, anxiety high as to whether we
were a team or not,"(LMFT Red). Each member was selected after an assessment process that
aimed to identify their potential or actual capabilities as facilitators. The prospective facilitators
undertook a series of groupwork activities which were observed by the former LPHCFP team
members. This was followed up by an individual interview with the LPHCFP team members.
Additionally, there was consideration of how their various individual and team attributes would
combine and contribute towards making an effective facilitation team. As the teams developed, the
Belbin (1981) categories for assessing team roles was to be used by the LMFTs to make selfassessments of their contribution to their team. The LMFT~ were, however, reluctant to make use
of Belbin's categories to assess their roles in the team work and facilitation activities during phase
one. This was because they, at first, found it difficult to relate the Belbin (1981) team roles to their
own teamwork.

5.21.3 Impacts
The immediate effect of setting up the LMFTs project was the LMFTs progression towards the
development of teamwork within each team. Teamwork is a concept that has been problematic to
define and measure (Bond, et.aI., 1985; Poulton, 1995) but one that has been characterised by the
notion of collaboration (Davidson's 1976; Annitage, 1983), (tables 6 and 7 in section 2.41).
Davidson's (1976) five tiered typology of interorganisational relationships was adapted to provide a

useful way of assessing the level of collaboration between the LMFTs members. This model was
used to assess how the LMFTs progressively developed their collaborative activity as they initiated,
organised and implemented the intervention programme (table 31).
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Table 31
Phase One: The LMFTs Degree Of CoUaboration
Teams
TIme Fnme - dates of the two evening review meetings

1

2
3
4

S

Typology of Collaboration
COllUlhlDication I coruuItation: talking together, sharing
information, ideas, feelings about the Interventions
Co-operation: when communication lecKh to working
together;
Co-ordination: formalised arrangements and tasks clearly
defined;
Teamwork: define goals and tasks precisely, structured
~.
. and)jelding some autonomy to the joint structure;
Merger: Structure fonnalised to the point where
participants set aside dominant loyalties at least regarding
the specific domain(s) in which co-cperation has occurred,
a new formal organisation emerges. e.g. a self organising

LMFfBlue
Mar <kt.

LMFTGreen

'94

'94

LMFfRed
Mar <kt.
'94
'94

.t

.t

±

±

±

±

.t

./

±

.t

±

±

X

±

±

.t

X

±

X

±

X

±

±

±

±

±

±

±

±

±

±

±

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

LMFTNavy
Mar <kt.
'94
'94

Mar
'94

<kt.
'94

team..

Key : .t : mostly developed;

± : partially developed; X : not developed;
(Based on Davidson, 1976: 120)

The degree to which each team collaborated was used as an indicator of their ability to teamwork.
This was self-assessed using the Davidson (1976) typologies. All LMFTs were demonstrating
collaboration in varying degrees by the October 1994 evening meeting. Their activities were
equating with levels one to four of the typology. LMFT Blue and Green were advancing particularly
well in collaborative levels one and two whereas LMFT Red and Navy, who suffered early
membership changes, had only partially developed their communication and co-operative activities.

The creation of information and communication networks and the ability to facilitate Practice
development was central to the LMFTs project. At the start each LMFT member brought to the
team their own professional information and communication networks. These were largely centred
on the General Practice and Health Centre to which they were attached and rarely extended beyond
this. On commencement of the intervention programme each LMFT regularly visited all the
Practices in their area (table 32). In addition, their monthly meetings with the Local Enabling Group,
helped them to make connections with other local health workers within their areas. An assessment
of the degree of collaboration they achieved with their Practices showed this to be largely confined
to Davidson's (1976) typology 1 and 2, (as described in table 31).
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Alongside developing networks the LMFTs were involved in the practical work offacilitating
Practice development via the implementation of the intervention programme. Their ability to
facilitate was supervised by the Facilitation Course co-ordinators and assessed during the March and
October 1994 evening review meetings. The LMFTs gave presentations which were assessed, using
a score sheet, for content, organisation and quality of delivery by the Course co-ordinators and
peers. Each team was judged, by the Course assessors, to have achieved an acceptable standard of
competency by the October 1994 meeting.

5.21.4 Intervention Programme

The LMFTs intervention programme was comprised of five particular types of interventions, their
networking activities, and the emergence of some specific facilitation activities for individual general
practices (table 32). The details of what their intervention programme entailed was limited to
providing a general overview in this phase. The reasons for this were twofold, the researcher joined
the Project six months after it had begun and the LMFfs found it difficult to establish the habit of
systematically evaluating their work. The interventions could, however, be described in terms of
their structure, process and outcome.

Table 32

Phase One: An Overview Of The LMFTs Intervention Programme
Interventions
MuitidisciplinaJy
forums
Multidisciplinary

Interactive bulletins
Shared croiects
Roadshows
Networking with
Practices

LMFf-Navy

LMFf-Green

1

LMFf-Red
2

-

1

1

2

1

4

2
2
1
11 Practices visited, on
average, one to two
monthly;

4
2

2
2
2

3
1

22 Practices visited, on
average, one to two
monthly;

15 Practices visited, on

10 Practices
visited, on
average, monthly;

LMFf-BIue

-

average, one to two
monthly;

-

-

Extending original

2

programme with:
Seminars;
UndiscipIiruuy Mtg:

1
2

Practice awayday;

1

1

Each intervention was structured as multidisciplinary group comprising of health professionals who
were drawn from as many Practices as possible in a given Cluster, thus they were also 'multiPractice' groups. In terms of process each had a general framework wherein they started with the
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concerns of health professionals, used participative activities whenever possible and identified and
prioritised local issues and concerns. Each was facilitated by an LMFT who were there to help
people talk together, to share ideas and infonnation and to come to an agreement about an action
plan. The outcome was to make a plan for future action. The range of interventions and the topics
addressed in phase one of the programme are given in table 33. The interventions provided the
foundations for developing collaboration between Practices in each of the areas covered by the
LMFTs. An assessment of the level of collaboration achieved between those Practices attending the
interventions equated with Davidson's (1976) typology 1, as described in table 7. In an intervention
the attending health professionals were communicative, talking readily together about their
concerns, this however, rarely extended into collaborative activity beyond the intervention.

Phase One: LMFfs Intervention Programme

Table 33
Topic
Interactive
bulletins

Multidisciplinary
forums
Multidisciplinary
works~

LMFI'-Blue
Introducing LMFTs;
Drug awareness
report;
Reports on recent
seminar and events;
Introducing LMFTs;
Health Promotion
Banding;

LMFf-Red
Introducing LMFTs
Health Promotion

LMFf-Na\'Y
Introducing LMFTs;
School Health project;

Banding;
Drug awareness;
'Fll2 Ends' 21'OUD;
Introducing LMFTs;

-

Elderly Care;
Health Promotion
Banding;

Health Promotion
Banding;

Drug Awareness;

LMFf-Green
Introducing LMFTs;
Report: drug abuse shared care;
Receptionists Needs;
Abnonnal vaginal

bleedin2

. •.

,

Identifying Health
Care Needs;
Health Promotion
Banding;
Drug abuse! shared
care',

Shared projects

Roadshows

Practice visits

Conference - Health
Needs;
Mental Health issues;
Communication and
job roles;

Conference: Health
Needs;
Exercise on ?H"M~on

to establish rapport /
develop networks

to establish rapport /
develop networks

-

Extension of
original prog.

Seminars;
Undisciplinary
meetings x2
Practice awayday;

-

Conference - Health
Needs;
School Health;
Teambuilding /
nursing strategy;
Cervical cvtolo2V;
to establish rapport I
develop networks

Receotionists needs;
Conference - Health
Needs;
The Way Forward /
Health Needs x 2
roadshows;
to establish raAlOrt I
develop networks

In-~ce

Drug awareness;

brainstonning session;

Communication;
Communication /
Practice Charter;
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5.21.5 Emerging Issues

At the end of phase one the LMFfs and the evaluation processes were reviewed during the
refIection-on-action dimension within the PAR approach. As a result various emerging issues were
identified by the different stakeholders as impeding the progress of the LMFTs, appendix 9.
Although much had been gained in terms of the LMFTs developing the ability to teamwork
significant issues regarding the structural elements of the Project had arisen. These issues mainly
revolved around three different aspects. First was the nature ofLMFT management and the roles of
the different stakeholders involved, second was the constitution and function of their support

mechanisms and third was a concern about the accountability of the teams, for an elaboration see
appendix 9. A detailed account of developing the groundwork of the LMFTs and their evaluation
may be found in the first (formative) evaluation report (Graver, 1995).

6.3 PHASE 1WO: ONGOING IMPLEMENTATION OF THE LMFTs PROJECT
Using the framework outlined at the beginning of this chapter the following processes, impacts and
emerging issues were identified in phase two.

5.31

PROCESSES

5.31.2 Structural Elements

At the individual level the personal and professional development of the LMFTs was becoming
evident. They had begun to notice differences in the way they conducted themselves at work:

"Its given me such insights into a Health Authority and I've eVEn got some clinical views now, .. .I've

been able to enhance my skills here as a Practice Manager ... and its of bmefit to this Practice,"
(LMFT Blue).

"Well its give me coofidtnce to go forward to my GP knowing what problems exist for GPs. Its
helped me to put my opinioos forward that I may not have even thought about doing because I didn't
wulerstand the GPs role in it all," (LMFT Red).
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"Its dme absolute wooders for my self-esteem... ,"(LMFT Red).

Each LMFT member, on developing the ability to facilitate the intervention programme, gained
personally and professionally from this process, despite further changes to the composition of their
teams and thus disruption of their internal dynamic processes (table 34).

At the group level the composition of each team changed in phase two. This was due to life
changes, e.g. a district nurse visitor and psychiatric nurse left LMFT Red for job promotions, a
member ofLMFT Green went on maternity leave and absences occurred as a result of
sickness(table 34). Although each team's composition changed the remaining 'core' of the team
remained a strong enough unit to withstand the constant external environmental pressures and
continue to implement the intervention programme.
Table 34

Phase Two: Composition Of The LMFTs
L

•

•

•

•

•

•

• *

•

•

• *

•

School Nurse
Nurse Practitioner
Psychiatric Community • *
Nurse
•
Health Promotion
Officer
4
Total per team
Members left:
* 2
1
Members replaced:
Members -long tenn
leave:
+

-

-

LMFf-Navy

LMFJ'-Red

LMFT-Blue

_LO

Teammem
Health Visitor
District Nurse
Practice Nurse
Practice Manager
General Practitioner

•
•

*

-

• +
•
•
•

•

• *

•

LMFf-Green

•

-

4

4

2
1

1
1

5

1

At the environmental level there was a collapse of the original support structures (figure 24). This
was because the members of the Local Enabling Group (LEG) were unclear about their role within
the LMFT project and, were considered by the LMFTs, to not be 'local enough'. The LMFTs
needed, particularly in the beginning, direct and active support from key people, e.g. managers and
leading GPs, within their own local areas. The development of a support network between the two
groups was not achieved. This was thought to be a result offormalising the LEGs connections with
the LMFfs via a monthly meeting. This established a communication barrier between the two
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groups which the LMFTs found difficult to overcome. Additionally, the project founder was not
replaced, the Certificate of Facilitation in Primary Health Care ended, and the specific support role
of designated LEG members was dropped. Thus, the LMFTs had to become self-reliant. A loose
'managerial / support' connection with the LMFTs was retained via meeting the LEG every second
month. The LMFTs led this meeting and asked each LEG member, in tum, to give an account of
their role / health organisation. This was requested by the LMFTs in order for them to further their
understanding of health provision services within their areas.

Figure 14
Changes To The LMFTs SuPPOrt Structures

It

J. One Key Enabling Penon
NO WNGER DESIGNATED
TO SUPPORT LMFrs

"

4. Local Enabling Group

1. Project Founder
Nor REPLACED

2. Certificate of Fadlitation "

MET LMFTs EVERY
SECOND MONnl

FINISHED SEPfEMBER 1995

In additioo there was the introductioo of a new structural layer: Neighbourhood Commissioning Managers.

The new management layer of Neighbourhood Commissioning Managers (NCMs), with a remit to
implement NHS policy reforms (DHSS, 1983; Secretaries of State for Social Services, 1987 and
1989; DOH, 1990) locally, made a direct impact on the management of the LMFTs and the
implementation of the intervention programme. Seven NCMs were appointed during 1995 to help
make local health services more responsive to local needs. The four Clusters in which the LMFTs
project was being implemented came under the management of four NCMs, and each LMFT was
perceived as instrumental to the achievement of their objectives. The NCMs were uncomfortable
with the level of independence and self organisation that manifest in the LMFTs. The teams however
had, by this time, gained a considerable measure of confidence and thus began a defence against
what they perceived as the NCMs inclination to manage and control them:

''They just literally want to throw something in and just say 'right do it," (LMFf Red).
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"They just think they can use us and pass the message through which we've learnt now,"
(LMFr Green)

The LMFTs gain in confidence corresponded with their increasing ability to facilitate the
intervention programme and cope with uncertainty. This was illustrated in their ability to make
critical reflections about Facilitation Course.

When asked, as a group, 'What things did we do well?', they responded with:
''G<t the Course going,"
'We have influenced and made cootact with many people,"
"Despite the filet it was unknown we stayed the course,"

"Cross linked many diffennt theories which was difficult, but we put it together."
(Evening review meeting. October 1995).

And, in response to the question, 'What things didn't go so well?', they replied that:
"The restrictive framework was set stopping creativity as we went almg,"
"The practical work was not linked sufficiently well with the theory in the course,"
"They didn't feel it was explained clearly enough at the beginning"
(Evening review meeting, October 1995).

These were views that several LMFTs members had held at the end of phase one but had not been
willing to make known. Their experiences had increased their confidence to such a degree that they
now felt able to make critical comments for the bettennent of the LMFTs project and future
Facilitation courses.

5.31.3 Group Interaction Processes
The LMFTs remained mindful of the need to maintain positive team dynamics and accordingly
organised their own 'awayday'. The serious work of the day they used to help them to reflect on
'where they were going' and the evening social event was arranged for them to have fun together as
a group and promote positive group interactions. During the day each team expressed that they had
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had times when they stonned rather than perfonned but had accepted this as part and parcel of
teamwork. They commented that whilst it was uncomfortable when it happened they drew strength
from their previous experiences, "we have got through it before," (LMFT Navy). The process of
mutual adjustment was a continuous one. The teams had aU had to make adjustments to their
working agreement as members left a team and when they went through the process of reappointing and integrating new members. They managed the adjustment process very well but felt
vital time and energy was diverted away from facilitating the intervention programme:
'We didn't do any sort offonnal tearnbuilding. We didn't do, we promised to do it with A and we

promised to do it with U and yet we have overcome it although there's times maybe if we 'd dcne it at
the beginning we'd have got a lot ofthings cleared out of the way," (LMFT Red).

'With diffimIJt members all the time doesn't add to your credibility. h was the changing persCllllel

having to explain all the time '00 this persoo come in place of this persoo," (LMFT Blue).
''Its like being 'The Three Degrees' isn't it if they kept changing ate degree each week or mooth or

whatever it was thtn the three degrees all the three degrees is like all diffennt people all the time you

know what I mean?" (LMFT Blue).

As the teams strengthened their internal dynamic processes and their levels of confidence they

became more able to adopt different roles during the implementation of an intervention. However
the LMFfs were still not assessing their own roles but they had begun to see Belbin's (1981) key
team roles as a formula for an ideal team, this point is returned to again in the third phase.

5.31.4 Impacts
The second assessment of the LMFTs collaborative pattern showed that aU the teams were
undertaking activities that were commensurate with aU five categories in Davidson's (1976)
typology, albeit the merger category was only partially developed at this time (table 35). The
concept of ,merger' was likened to the concept of the LMFTs becoming self-organising teams,
wherein their direction and activities were initiated from within the team and were not the result of

external pressures from within the environment. The acknowledgement of their increasing abilities
came via the Facilitation course where each member attained an acceptable standard of competency
and, furthennore, through the successes of their practical work.
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Table3S
Phase Two: The LMFfs Degree Of CoUaboration
Teams

LMFfBlue
Mar. Ckt.
'95
'95

LMFT-

LMFT-

LMFf-

Red

Na\'Y

.t
.t

Mar.

Ckt.

Mar.

Ckt.

'95

'95

'95

'95

Green
Mar.
Ckt.
'95
'95

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t
Co-ordination: formalised arrangements and tasks
±
clearly tW'inAti·
.t
4 Teamwork: define goals and tasks precisely,
±
structured planning and yielding some autonomy to
the joint structure;
X
5 Merger: Structure formalised to the point where
±
participants set aside dominant loyalties at least
regarding the specific domain(s) in which c0operation has occurred, a new fonnal organisation
team.
emerges. e.g. self or
Key : .t : mostly develOPed; + : paniallv developed; X : not develooed:

±

.t

±

.t

±

.t

±

.t

±

.t

.t

.t

X

±

X

±

X

±

.

Thne Frame - dates of the two evening review

1

2

1'l'DoloI!v of Collaboration
COIbIDUIlicatioa I COII8UItation: talking together,
sharing information, ideas, feelings about the
Interventions
Co-Gperation: when communication leads to
working

~";

3

CBaSedonDavidson, 1976:120)

The LMFTs had, by now, established their networks with the majority of Practices in their Cluster
and extended these to include other health involved people or organisations (when relevant to an
intervention). Maps 3 and 4 shown in appendix 8 demonstrate the LMFTs developing networks.
Their mastery of their position became clear when the LMFTs met, in a participatory workgroup,
their newly appointed Neighbourhood Commissioning Managers to establish how they would work
together in the future. This resulted in each LMFT devising their own set of aims and objectives
which were complementary, but not subordinate, to those of the NCMs objectives. A set of each
LMFTs' objectives are given in appendix 10. The impact ofthis action was twofold. First, the
LMFTs gained far greater clarity of where they fitted into the overall PHC development strategy
and second, they began to 'master their own destiny' by defining their own role boundaries,
direction and facilitation activities for themselves. This step was seen as partial development towards
the LMFTs becoming self-organised teams.
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5.31.5 Intervention Programme

The LMFTs had extended the intervention programme by the end of phase two (table 36).
Table 36

Phase Two: LMFfs Interventions Prommme
Interventions
Multidisciplinary
forums
Multidisciplinary

LMFf-BIue
1

LMFf-Red
3

LMFT-Navv
4

LMFT-Green
1

1

2

1

5

1

1

2

2

15 Practices visited, on
average, one to two
monthly;

10 Practices visited,
on average, monthly;

workshops

Interactive
bulletins
Shared
Roadshows
Networldngwith

Practices

3

11 Practices visited, on
average, one to two
monthly;

-

Extending original
programme with:
Seminars;
Undisciplinary
meeting;
,
Practice

22 Practices visited, on
average, one to two
monthIv;

-

-

1

1

This table demonstrates only part of the LMFTs activities, e.g. mainly their Cluster level facilitation
activities.
The intervention programme now consisted of two levels offacilitation activity. The same five
interventions were still being implemented, although less often, at the Cluster level but these were
now complemented by a second 'Practice' level of facilitation activity. This was in response to a
'felt need' by the LMFTs that was endorsed by stakeholders through the PAR process. The LMFTs

had become aware that there was essential groundwork to be done in some Practices before they
could get staff to attend the Cluster level intervention programme. However, no specific records had

been kept by the LMFTs as to what these activities entailed but informal team discussions between
the researcher and the LMFfs enabled them to create four short scenarios as examples of their early
Practice level activity, for an elaboration see appendix 8.

The LMFTs continued to use the same process of facilitation in their interventions as described in
phase one. The interventions were used as a mechanism for developing and maintaining
collaboration between Practices. The degree of collaboration the LMFTs achieved with the
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Practices in their Clusters was assessed as varying from type 1 to 3 of Davidson's typology (1976),
(as outlined in table 7 in section 2.41), and depended on the responsiveness of each Practice. The
degree to which Practices were establishing collaboration between each other (beyond the facilitated
intervention) was judged lower at type 1. Many members of the Practices were attending and
actively taking part in the interventions but they still did not actively take the ideas forward into
action. This was not the case however with the Practices that were undertaking shared projects, they

had undertaken collaborative activities that ranged from 1 to 4 of Davidson's typology.

5.31.8 Emerging Issues
The emerging issues were identified by stakeholders following a review of the preceding activities in

phase two. These, in the main, concerned the continued lack of a clear management support
structure, the unexpected direction the intervention progranune was taking and the long term future
of the LMFTs project, for further elaboration of the emerging issues in phase two see appendix 9. A
more detailed account of activities and events of phase two may also be found in the second
(formative) evaluation report (Graver, 1996a and b).

&.4 PHASE THREE: FINAL PHASE OF IMPLEMENTING LMFTs PRQJECT
In keeping with the framework outlined at the beginning of this chapter phase three findings are

presented as processes, impacts and outcomes, with an emphasis on the latter as this was the final
implementation phase in which a more summative evaluation process was adopted.

5.41

PROCEssES

5.41.1 Structural Elements

The original conception of an LMFT was that it should emulate the core professional membership of
the primary health care team within a Practice to promote team credibility and networking with
Practice staff. A second notion was to encourage the LMFT members to adopt key team roles, as
conceived by Belbin (1981) (table 11), and outlined in phase two. This was in order to become
effective teams and deliver the intervention programme.
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The professional membership of the LMFTs underwent several changes throughout the Project
which meant that their composition was, at times, considerably different from the primary health
care teams they were working with (table 37). Many members that left the LMFTs were either
replaced by a health professional from a different discipline or not replaced at all. The most constant
discipline represented, over the time period, were practice nurses and health visitors whereas district

nurses followed by practice managers and general practitioners were under represented. The

absence of certain disciplines was considered to have had a detrimental effect on networking and the
LMFTs credibility levels within Practices:

"It wasn't until very recmtIy I've realised what we've lost in loosing a district nurse. We've not got

the district nurses 00 board the same way as we have the practice nurses, the health visitors, the

doctors .. .1 still feel there is a huge gap," (LMFT Red).

"I think it gives validity to the team to the GPs in the area doesn't it because we have got a GP so
therefore somebody thinks its of value, " (LMIT Blue).

" ... a practice manager could maybe have helped us see things more in the way that the FHSA see
things, ... because they've got more of an idea of some things that are demanded of the Practice that as

a health visitor I'm clueless about," (LMIT Red).

"Essential to have a GP because a GP carries the strmgth. Well all take GPs quite seriously whereas
a Practice migbtn't take a practice nurse seriously they certainly dm't take the practice manager
seriously," (LMFT Blue).

" ... some ofthe difficulties we had with some individuals as where I would find it difficult but of the
other members might find it easier to get into and its quite oftEn because you're in the same
professim," (LMFf Green).

Thus, the lack of certain professional disciplines was considered to have reduced the LMFTs ability
to make connections, gain acceptance and develop collaborative activity within a Practice.
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Table 37
Changes In Team Composition Over Time
Team

LMFf-Red

LMFf-Blue

LMFf-Navy

LMFf-Green

Membenhip

2

1

11meFrame

1

3

inPbues

Health Visitor
District Nurse
Practice Nurse
Practice

Manager
General
Practitioner
School Nurse
Nurse

Practitioner
Psychiatric
Nurses
Health Prom.
Officer
Total per team
Members left

team·
Members
repiacedMemberslong leave ;

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Ilk

•

•
•
•

•

*

*

2

3

•

•
•

*

•

•
•

*

-

•

Ilk

•

•

1

3

•

•

•

•

Ilk

•

•

•

•

Ilk

•

•

•
•

2

1

*

•

*

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

2

3

•
•
• ,. •
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

*

*

•

-

5

4

2

5

3

4

4

4

2

5

5

4

-

2*

J*

1*

2*

0*

1*

1*

2*

-

-

1*

-

1-

0-

1-

0-

1-

0-

t-

O-

-

-

0-

1;

In addition to absent disciplines in the teams the LMFTs were constrained due to lack of time. Each

member was appointed to provide five hours of facilitation activity per week, cumulatively if an
LMFT had full membership this gave a total of 25 hours weekly. Serious problems arose as each
LMF1' found it was only possible to implement the simplest of Cluster level intervention inside

twenty-five hours. Interventions that were more collaborative took much longer to set up, e.g.
smoking cessation initiative discussed later in section 6.63. The LMFfs aU considered the time
inadequate and regularly worked overtime to get through the workload especiaUy when they were
working with reduced numbers in the team. Their views were summed up in the following quote,

"Well that's a bit ofa fallacy. To go into your surgeries, to do all the phoning, the networking, the
coonecting, the whole thing in five hours a week is silly," (LMFr Blue).

The notion of the need for LMFf members to adopt key team roles in order to effectively deliver
the intervention programme was assessed using Belbin' s (1981) key team role categories (table 11).
The LMFTs used Belbin's (1981) key team roles to identify what roles they adopted and those they
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felt they lacked within their team (table 38). The roles that they adopted were not specific to one
person in the team rather they were adopted by different members as required by circumstance.

Table 38

Roles In The LMFfs
ROLES

LMFI'-Blue

Company worker

X

Chairman

./
./

ShaDer
Plant
Resource Investigator
Monitor evaluator
Team worker
Compteter I finisher
Key:./ .;-' III.... role ...

x
X

./

./
X
.. in the team. X

LMFf-Red
./
./

LMFf-Navy
./
./

x

x

LMFf-Green
./
./
./

./
./
./
./

X

X

./
./
./

./
7

X

X

X

./

Roles the team felt they lacked.

Each team member regularly adopted more than one role during the course of an intervention. Each
team was described as featuring a chairman, a teamworker and a monitor evaluator which brought,
using Belbin's (1981) definitions, the following characteristics to all the teams:
• Chainnan: an ability to welcome all cattributioos whilst retaining a SEIlse of pwpose,
• Teamworker: an ability to be respoosive to people and promote team spirit;
• Monitor I evaluator: an ability to have discretiCD and judgemEnt.

Only one LMFT noted that not having certain skills available within an LMFT impeded the
organisation of their facilitation work:
"When you use the Belbin and all the rest of it and you find out where there's a gap in the group ... I
would make sure they [the replacement] would fill in the piece ... we had an area that nCDe of us fitted
into. So you know that practice manager that we had to start with ... we dido't half miss her when she

went because what she did was she was very quiet and she listened and what she did was collect any
sort ofkeep us sort oftunnelled as well and also she could stand back. .. ," (LMFT Red).

All the LMFTs stated they adopted several secondary roles during each intervention thus it has to be
assumed that any remaining gaps in the teams were covered in this way. A further point to note was
that none of the LMFTs claimed to have anyone that undertook the completer / finisher role as a
primary role. This may be an error of self-assessment or refuted as each team had managed to
implement an interventions programme. However, it may also reflect that it was a hidden role and,
as with other secondary roles, assumed to be the responsibility of all members. This may, in part,
provide one answer as to the reason the LMFTs failed to systematically evaluate their interventions
as this was not achieved.
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5.41.2 Group Interaction Processes

The third assessment of the LMFfs ability to collaborate is demonstrated in table 39 below.
Table 39

Phase Three: The LMFfs Degree or Collaboration
Teams

1lmeFrame:

1

2

'fvooIo2l' of Collaboration
CommUDication I COIUUItation: talking
together, sharing infonnation, ideas, feelings
about the Interventions
Co-operation: when communication leads to
working together;

3

Co-Grdination: formalised arrangements and

4

tasks clearly tlP.finPli·
Teamwork: define goals and tasks precisely,
structured planning and yielding some
autonomy to the ioint structure;

LMFf-BIue

LMFJ'Red

LMFf-

LMFf-

NaVY

Green

Oct.
'96

Mar.

'96

Oct.
'96

Mar.
'96

Oct.
'96

Mar.
'96

Oct.

'96

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

./

.t

.t

.t

./

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

.t

±

±

±

±

±

±

Mar.

±
±
Merger I Self organisation: Structure
formalised to the point where participants set
aside dominant loyalties at least regarding the
specific domain(s) in which co-operation has
occurred, a new fonnal organisation emerges,
.. team.
e.g. a self or
Key : .t : mostly developed; + : partially developed; X : not developed;
S

(Based on Davidson, 1916: 120)

The LMFTs had, at this stage, become adept in categories 1 to 4 of Davidson's (1976) typology and
were continuing to develop their ability to self-organise - category 5 (table 39). They established
high levels of collaboration within their teams, and stable information and communication networks
with their more responsive Practices (discussed in a later section). This was achieved despite the
constant changes to team membership and the constraints of other contextual influences, e.g. the
management support structures.

5.41.3 Intervention Programme

The efforts of the LMFTs largely concentrated on Practice level interventions, the reasons for this
have been referred to earlier in phase two. In addition they, in collaboration with the NCMs,
regularly facilitated specific events to promote PHC development at a Cluster level for the LHA.
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Central to the LMFTs approach to facilitating interventions was a bottom-up, listening, problem
solving approach. This they achieved by initiating local interventions to address local concerns and
issues, whether in a Practice or across a Cluster. The interventions were multi-disciplinary unless
focusing on issues particular to one discipline and participatory in mode. A general scheme of the
way the intervention programme developed is presented in table 40, which is to be read from the
bottom upwards. The LMFfs started with a city-wide conference and then moved onto working
with locally based health care professionals from Practices to prioritise and address local health
needs. The main elements of their intervention programme are described next.
The initial step was to hold a city wide conference in which the LMFTs introduced themselves and
found out about key issues in each of their four areas. Local professional and non-professional
health care workers were invited to participate in multi-disciplinary workshops. They were asked
what they saw as the major obstacles to delivering, appropriate, quality primary health care services
in their locality, e.g.
A Health Visitor was concerned about duplicating the work of Practice Nurses in relatioo to the
irnrnunisatioo of children.

The high local rate of smoking and its attEndant health problems was of coocem to a group of local
Doctors.

These and all the other issues that were identified were recorded by the LMFTs and used as the
focus of multidisciplinary meetings they initiated in each of their four areas.

Table 40

An Overview or The LMFf's Facilitation Activity

Achieving Various Fonns Of Development: Personal, Organisational, Service, Community.

t

Promoting Development ThrOUf Teamwork And Collaboration
Organising PHCTlPractice Level Facilitation Activities

t

Organising Ouster Level Facilitation Activities

t

Making Local Networks

t

Addressing Local Health Needs

t

Identifying And Prioritising Local Health Needs

t

A First Step: City Wide Conference
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The LMFTs facilitated multidisciplinary meetings in their local areas in which they helped
participants to clarify and prioritise those local issues they were going to address. Once this was
achieved they aimed to arrive at a consensus for action and make action plans to improve the
situation. Underlying each of these facilitated interventions was the intention to promote
teambuilding, encourage and support local health workers to become responsible for taking action,
and give equal importance to all the participants. The overall purpose was to help local health
workers make a collective effort to change things. The outcomes are illustrated by the following
Cluster and Practice level examples:

Ouster level
The priority issue was the high number ofpatients needing support from local Mental Health services

who were noc receiving help early mough through lack of awareness of what was available. The
participants decided to develq> an initiative to introduce the local Mental Health Team members and

its fimctioo to all local Practices. This collective actim subsequently produced an increased number
of 'early' patierrt: referrals to the Mental Health Team.

Practice level
The key issue was the high number of General Practices noc achieving the higher target levels for
cytology screening. Further discussim revealed that many Practices did noc have the administrative
systems in place to enable them to achieve high cytology screening rates. As this was particular to

each Practice the LMFTs agreed to develop a programme that involved staff from the Health
Authority as weD as themselves in intensive wode to educate and establish effective and efficierrt:
clinical and administrative systems ofwode anmg the PHCT members. This internntim developed
co-operative activities lxtween staff members within specific Practices as it helped them to achieve
higher target levels.

As the LMFTs worked on in their areas they gradually adapted the five original interventions to suit

the needs of specific Practices. It was recognised during phase two that the same people were
attending the Cluster level interventions and that some Practices were not being represented at aU.
The LMFTs response was to try to find out what, if any, the problems of the non-attending
Practices were. Some of the reasons for non-attendance was attributed to the fact that many General
Practitioners worked single-handedly and had very small numbers of staff making it impossible to
release staff to attend interventions and others cited not having a practice manager to co-ordinate
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their activities. From these comments and from the experiences of the LMFTs to date it was evident
that there were very uneven levels of organisational development in the Practices. Those that were
working together to achieve Practice aims and had established collaborative activities to this end,
were more pre-disposed to promoting self-directed learning and becoming a learning organisation
than those Practices that were under developed in an organisational sense. These were the Practices
that were less responsive to the LMFTs intervention programme.

In the process offact finding about non-attendance all the LMFTs found accessing Practices was a

problem, the issue was largely one of trust as many of Practices were cautious about 'letting the
LMFTsin':

"I think ooe ofthe big cl1allenges that we faced were that people were very suspicious about anything
that the Health Authority or going in so we had to go in under our own steam not anyooe else's

banner in fact we had to deny all knowledge of anyme else as it were because we had to sort of make
them aware that we're there we weren't there to glean infurmatioo for peq>le," (LMIT Blue).

The LMFTs used their own and other local health workers in depth local knowledge as a resource
for accessing and promoting changes within Practices and avoided the use of any Health Authority

staff unless essential or until a Practice requested such help. Once they had gained access the
LMFTs tried to establish information and problem solving networks between themselves and their
Practices and devise interventions that addressed a Practice's immediate concerns. As with the
Cluster level interventions they intended to use their activities to promote teamwork and
collaboration, this time it was between the individual members in a Practice. To achieve this various
adaptions of the original intervention programme was made, e.g.
• roe to ooe discussiro between an LMFT and a Practice member about a specific issue, e.g.
clinical standards;

• uni-disciplinary forums to provide 'safe climate' for the discussioo ofSEllsitive professiooal issues;
• socialltmches to a gain access to receptiooists in PHCTs after all other approaches failed;

• small sub-group discussioo (lUlidisciplinary or multidisciplinary) to formulate a specific actioo
plan;

• whole Practices multi~ciplinary workshops to work something out together, e.g. an individual
Practice Charter;
• roe day team-building sessioos for a whole Practice;
• visiting other Practices to use as role models;
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The LMFTs viewed the Practice level initiatives as a precursor to getting their Practices
collaborating with other each other within a Cluster.

5.41.4 Impacts
The intervention programme became mainly focused on the development of individual Practices,
that is helping people to work together, as opposed to concentrating on collaborative activities
between groups of Practices. The range of impact the LMFTs had in Practices was assessed in terms
of the response a Practice made to an intervention. Three broad categories of response emerged
with the number of Practices in the least responsive category gradually reducing over time (table
41).

Table 41

The Response From Practices
1995
1997
CateIOries
2
1~
Active Responders
12
13
Semi-resoonders
42
18
Passive Responden
Key:
Active responden: The most respm.sive group. They positively and proactively met change;
that were mudI more passive and tespCIlded to change very slowly;
• Semi-responders: A less responsive group
ive JUOUP that resisted change and remained passive to LMFI's activities.
Passive responders: The least

•

•

The scope of the LMFTs' impact on development in Practices was assessed using a sample of20
Practices. In this setting the meaning of development in Practices was conceived by the stakeholders
as having four inter-related dimensions:

personal~ organisational~

service and the wider community.

Development was seen as context specific and identifiable by looking for changes occurring in any
of the four dimensions in a Practice. The examples found in the Practices were compared with the
criteria for evaluation (table 26) (see appendix 6 for a more detailed description). The evaluation
criteria as defined by the key stakeholders were perceived, when achieved by a Practice, as an
indicator of development and good practice. In the sample of twenty Practices all had achieved
changes in the area of personal development, and fifteen of these had made changes in the areas of
organisational and service development. Furthermore, four of these fifteen Practices had moved into
undertaking collaborative activities in their wider community. Of the five Practices that had only
achieved changes in the area of personal development, two were poised to make changes to their
administrative systems and approach to service delivery. For examples of Practice level activitiesI see
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appendix 11. Of significance, was that those Practices that had achieved the highest levels of change
were Practices that had either a facilitator as a member of staff or had developed a close relationship
with an LMFT.

5.41.5 Outcomes

The outcomes are categorised in terms of the four dimensions of development in Practices.

Personal Development

Examples of personal development were found to occur across the range of disciplines of PHCTs.
Some were as a result of receptionists attending the Receptionist Course, ten said they increased
their level of knowledge e.g. now able to state the importance of 'Items of Service' claims to the
General Practice's income, nine described how they were able to use their increased skills to
improve their own effectiveness, e.g. changing approaches to call and recall screening systems, and
eight thought they had changed their attitude and behaviour towards colleagues and patients. In
other examples, the administrative staff of two Practices changed their attitude towards 'attached'

Health Professionals and subsequently permitted them to set up specific clinics on Practice premises,
and several Practices nurses described an increase in their practical skills, e.g. they were enabled to
establish patient 'disease' registers, develop clinical protocols and specialist clinics and reduce the
amount of administrative work they did in their Practices. A final example involves a noted change
in the attitude of the GPs, this was chiefly among those with a well established LMFT cormection.

These GPs had changed by becoming more' open and receptive' to new ideas and were actively
responding to suggestions, e.g. by allowing facilitators (audit and asthma facilitators as well as the
LMFfs) onto General Practice premises, by agreeing to release employed stafffor training days, and
by adopting targets for improving screening levels: women for cytology, children for immunisation
where there were none previously.

Organisational Development

In relation to organisation development the examples in the Practices ranged from improving
mechanisms for talking to each other to providing on-going education sessions. For instance, six
Practices established regular General Practice Staff meetings and semi-regular whole PHCT
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meetings where there were none previously. Other Practices described how their meetings became
more structured and participatory and as a result were thought more effective e.g. members were
encouraged to put their ideas forward and plans for action were made with individuals being

assigned specific responsibilities. In a different set of examples several Practices considered they had
improved their capacity to solve problems together through working together with the LMFTs to
implement their ideas, e.g. making of a Practice charter, devising a computerised appointment
system, undertaking patient surveys and combining a mother and baby clinic into one clinical
session. This brought together, for the patient's benefit, the expertise of several different PHCT
members in one go. Some Practices specifically developed their own local communication networks
to help them solve their immediate problems (which also included local Health Managers when they
could not solve their problems themselves) and to increase the resource base of their Practice. And
finally, in one or two Practices educational forums had been set up to address the training needs that
they had identified and to foster the idea of1eaming together.

Service Development
Improvements in the delivery of services to patients ranged from making profiles of the Practice
population to concentrating on providing quality care. Some specific examples were the creation of
an elderly patient register in one Practice and a specific disease register in another. Other Practices
performed an audit of particular clinical activities they provided whilst another undertook a survey
of their patients to determine their level of satisfaction and what problems occurred with particular
services. A different example was where one Practice followed up the ideas of the Health Visitors,
District Nurses and Health Promotion Officers and set about providing specific services for specific
groups of patients, and another was where a Practice developed new clinical and administrative
approaches to help them achieve the higher DOH target levels. Finally, several Practices were
implementing specific clinical protocols after the Practice Nurse had devised them and some were
choosing to do this by setting up particular disease management clinics.

Development In The Wider Community
This was the least developed aspect of the four dimensions of development. Some Practices had
begun to use others as role models, e.g. several Practice Managers were sharing problems relating to

the development of the administrative or clinical services in their Practices, and some Receptionists
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and Practice Nurses had visited other Practices to exchange ideas and solve particular problems.
One clear example of coUaborative activity was found where six Practices had established an ongoing working group to address local health issues in their practice populations. The initial shared
project had been a smoking cessation initiative which was subsequently foUowed by further
initiatives focusing on diabetes, asthma and breast screening roadshows. An unexpected spin-off
from these initiatives was a self-help support group caUed 'Fag Ends' which has since gained
national recognition and sponsorship from the Roy Castle Foundation, and a Diabetes patients selfhelp group. Other examples were of specific one off shared projects, these brought members from
several Practices together to focus on Cluster wide issues, e.g. a mental health strategy, an
educational project for 5-16 Year Olds, an exercise for health progranune, and a receptionist course.

Table 41
Summary Of The LMFfs Input Into Development Of Primary Health Care In Liverpool

Primary Health Care
Development Aims
1. Primary Care Services:
Improve:

Primary Objectives

LMFf
Blue

LMFf
Red

Increase knowledge of local health
issues aId promote service development.

•

Promote strategy and service
development and establish networks.
IdentifY and address local ooeds.
Develop local services.
Raise level of awareness aId feestablish service use.
Identify aId address local ooeds.
Develop specific services.

•
•
•
•

ranae. QUality aId access.
2.

3.

4.
~.

Mental Health Services:
develop &
use of:
Women's Health Services:
develop & promote use of:
Exercise Prescription
Service: promote use o(
Disease Management:
develop services aId

LMFf

LMFT

Navy

Green

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•
•

~oteuseof:

6.
7.

8.
9.

Healthy School Alliances:
develop services aId
use 0£:
Ethnic Minorities:
develop services aId
use of:
General Practice
Development :
address specific issues
Advance General Practices
as models of good practice

Establish and support developing
relationships aId support resulting
development.
Raise awareness of race and ethnic
issues;
Support resulting development.
Promote, assist and support
organisation development.
Develop to use as role models for others
local Practices.

•
•

•

•

•

•

The outcomes above concentrated on changes at the level of the Practices in each Cluster. The
intervention programme was also evaluated at the level of the Cluster. The arrival of the NCMs
meant that the LMFTs had to 'dance to another tune' and demonstrate their level of effectiveness to
these managers. In the third phase the LMFTs suddenly found their intervention programme was
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•

also being assessed for its contribution to the NCMs development strategies. The researcher and the
LMFTs collated the NCMs different development strategies pertaining to the four LMFT Clusters
and made a definitive list of their primary aims and objectives. This amounted to nine in total. The
LMFTs interventions and the Practice examples of change were then assessed to determine which

aims and objectives in the development strategies they had contributed to. Each LMFT contributed
to at least seven of the nine primary objectives (table 42). A detailed example of one LMFTs'
Practice level activity is provided in appendix 11.

&.6 CONSTRAINTS ON THE IMPLEMENTAOON OF THE LMFTs
INTERVENTION PROGRAMME
The LMFTs, despite achieving a high level of self-organisation with regard to the intervention
programme were nevertheless part of and thus subject to the structures and strictures of the parent
organisation, the LHA. They experienced several different forms of constraint which arose from the
structures, e.g. management, and processes, the design ofthe LMFTs project, the environment of
PHC, and the level of organisational development found within Practices. An outline of the different
constraints is given below. A summary of all the issues that emerged is provided in appendix 9 and
the third (summative) evaluation report that was submitted to the managers in the LHA provides an
overview of the whole of the LMFTs project (Graver, 1997).

6.61

Structural Constraints

These arose from the poorly developed support structures during the early stages of the project and
from a lack of clarity on goals and objectives. The main points that arose were:
• project leadership and direction was missing from March 1994 onwards;
• the LMFTs lost their focus of direction until they were able to detennine their own way
forward;
• the local enabling group was largely ineffective in helping the LMFTs to network and
facilitate;
• there was an initial lack of a clear LHA 'development' strategy which increased
confusion about the facilitator's role and objectives;
• the LHA and NCMs found the role ofthe LMFTs difficult to understand and some
struggled to engage in truly collaborative activity;
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• the uncertain nature of development work meant the LMFTs set fluid and flexible
'development' goals, this added to the Managers uncertainty about nature of the
facilitator's role.

5.52

Constraints On The LMFTs Intervention Process

There were various different types of constraints on the intervention process which are given, in
brief: in six sections:

1.

The initial programme of interventions, implemented at Ouster level, were found
inappropriate for use with many Practices. The LMFfs found that,

• there was essential groundwork to be undertaken in Practices as a first step in their
process of developnmt;
• they had to adapt the LMFfs project to be able to address individual Practice needs; and,
• they had to work 'inside' Practices to facilitate and assist change from within.

2.

The LMFI's educational process was considered to have impeded progress initially,
for they,

• learnt theory, practice and evaluation in parallel processes;
• were taught mcilitation processes too late in the educatiooal course;
• had too much in depth theory too early on;
• had too few practical assessments oftheir mcilitatioo activities and intervootions.

3.

The NCMs attempted to manage rather than co-ordinate the LMFI's as 'selforganised' teams, which,

• made the LMFfs feel under threat from the Managers and reduced their momentum at
the time;
• meant the Managers agendas took precedence over the LMFTs agoodas.
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4.

There was a lack of integration and coDaboration of the local planning teams in each
Ouster area, which,

• made it difficult for the LMFTs to establish infonnation networks;
• led to a low involvement with Cluster level planning teams that was not constructive
towards facilitating Practice / PHC develqmltl1t;

• impacted on the LMFTs in that they had to regularly exceed their specified hours to
organise Cluster level interventions.

5.

The composition of each LMFf team influenced the way they were able to help
Practices to develop, in that,

• those without the original complement of disciplines made camections with a narrower
range of disciplines in each Cluster;

• those without a Doctor faced greater difficulties gaining access to some General
Practices;
• those without a Practice Manager cmcmtrated less weD on helping organisation
development in Practices.

6'

The location of each facilitator was crucial to the degree of development a Practice
achieved, in that LMFfs,

• not linked or attached to a Practice were less able to establish a camection with a key
person which was necessary for initiating the developnltJ1t of good relations with the

Practice;
• not based 00 a Practice's premises were less able to establish the close relatiooship which
was necessary for facilitating change across more than ooe dimension of developmtnt
within a Practice.
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5.53

Constraints Arising From The Practices I Environment In PHC

The key constraint was that the majority of Practices were at a lower level of organisational
development than was initiaDy anticipated and most Practices tended to operate as a closed
organisational system.
It was found that,
• a very high proportioo of Practices did not practice teamwork, hold meetings or
lUldertake collaborative activity;

• many Practices viewed the LMFTs with suspicioo and perceived them as t:hreatming
their privacy;
• 18 out of 56 PHCTs that continued to resp<nd passively to the LMFTs' approaches,
were coosidered to be operating "closed [organisational] systems" and "not aware of the

benefits offacilitatioo work," LMFT Green.

The general lack of receptiveness in Practices made it difficult for the LMFTs to gain access and
begin any form of 'development' work with them. The key points which made it particularly difficult
and time consuming to promote change and development were,
• when a facilitator was not a member ofthe Practice coocemed;
• when General Practitiooers worked single-handedly when the opportunity to facilitate
was solely dependent 00 chance encounters;
• when the Practice had not appointed any ooe to co-ordinate or manage the administrative
activities;
• when no-oo.e was designated to support or further change and development in the
Practice;
• when the close relatiooship developed with ooe individual could not be extended further
to others because that individual had limited power or influence within the Practice, e.g. a

Receptiooist or an externally based Health Professional. Thus, the capacity for

organisational development was limited.
By the end of the LMFfs project many Practices were still unable to look beyond their own
boundaries and develop cross-Practice or cross-sectoral teamwork and collaboration within their
Cluster areas.
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5.6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
This chapter has presented the story of the LMFTs and how they implemented the intervention
programme in three phases. It presented two fonnative evaluation phases (one and two) and a third
and final summative evaluation phase. The key points were that despite the constant change in
composition the LMFTs achieved a high degree of collaboration and were able become role models
ofteamworking and collaboration for the Practices involved in the project. They adapted the
intervention programme from Cluster level to Practice level in response to the needs of the
Practices. Although the Practices proved difficult to access and gain a response from, and the
structural and environmental constraints influenced the LMFTs level of impact, fifteen Practices had
made changes to organisational and service activities and all twenty Practices in the sample achieved
changes in the area of personal development. An interpretation of these findings in terms of the
contextual constraints will be made in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER SIX

THE LMFTs PROJECT - AS IMPLEMENTED
8.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter will examine the way the LMFTs project was implemented and account for the reasons
it did not work as intended, paying particular attention to the structural and processual constraints
created by the implementation process. Following this an examination of the role of the evaluation
will be made before the impact of the LMFTs project is discussed. The key points will be drawn

together in the concluding section.

6.2 THE LMFTs PROJECT AI IMPLEMENTED. A CRITICAL REVIEW
At the outset the assumptions underpinning the LMFTs project was that it would assist Practices in
becoming learning organisations through the use of intetVentions that fostered teamwork,

networking and collaborative activities (figure 25). The project was founded on a combination of
adult learning, organisation and community development principles and was purported to be a
development model, as described in chapter one.
As implemented the LMFTs project resembled a prescriptive, top-down model for change. Its

design was pre-determined and the intervention programme was prescribed as a step by step or
rational-linear process that was imposed on four areas ofPHC. As a planned approach to change it
was to follow the normative-re-educative and problem solving approaches in organisation
development, as discussed in section 2.2 (Beckhard, 1969; Bennis, et.al., 1976; Des and Auluck,
1990). Its uniqueness lay in having four teams of facilitators, the LMFTs, who were already working
within the setting, to facilitate the process of change. The LMFTs were expected to carry out a set
programme of interventions during the course of each year and to concentrate on developing
teamwork: and collaborative activities between Practices. The idea was to use a problem solving
approach as a catalytic process to help Practice staffrecognise and resolve their problems together,
as described in section 2.35 (Blake and Mouton, 1976; Buller and Bell, 1986). In this way the
LMFTs were expected to achieve changes within their areas that helped individual Practices become
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learning organisations, and cumulatively would amount to the beginnings of a change in the culture
ofPHC. This, however, did not happen in practice. The LMFTs were unable to implement the
programme of interventions as prescribed, finding constraints on their implementation process
arising from the structural, cultural, professional and organisational context of the PHC setting, as
described in section 2.42. This raises the possibility that the LMFTs project was inherently flawed
from the beginning in that it was the product of the founder and owned by him alone at the start.
The constraints that were created as a result of imposing a 'top-down' planned approach to change
in PHC are critically examined in the next section.

6.3 STRUCTURAL CONSTRAINTS
The original PHC Facilitation project was a pilot project unique to that particular context. It was
then, in its fonn as the LMFTs project and incorporated as part of the LFHSA development
strategy, imposed on other areas and different contexts. It was assumed by the founder that the
approach, techniques and methods that worked in one geographical area ofPHC would work
everywhere. The LMFTs project was designed in one area ofPHC and imposed in another, what it
lacked from the beginning was a sense of ownership as none of those involved, the LMFTs,
Practices or Managers, were in on the design stage. In addition, the founder left after the first six
months consequently leaving the LMFTs to find their own direction in the absence of their leader,
visionary and primary advocate. The founder was also missed for his entreprenuership and
leadership style which he used flexibly, being either autocratic or democratic, according to the
situation (Mouton and Blake, 1976,

1994~ Buchanan and Boddy,

1992). The lack of ownership and

leadership of the LMFTs project led to different interpretations by the key stakeholders as to how
the LMFTs project would be implemented. From a post-modem perspective it could be said that the
LMFTs project was a narrative or story, and one that the founder expected to have been read,
understood and interpreted in a similar way to his own view. This is rarely the case however as
readers decode such texts in many ways and, usually, in keeping with their prevailing belief systems
(Hoffinan,

1977~ Webster, 1982~Denzin,

1997).

At the structural level the LMFTs project was perceived by the managers as being located within the
Local Health Authority (LHA). This placed the LMFTs in the centre of the fonnal organisation of
PHC and therefore subject to the cultural forces and top-down managerial control therein. This view
was generally reinforced by the enabling group members and more particularly by the designated
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key 'enablers'. This was not, however, the project founder or LMFTs viewpoint. The fonner stages
of the PHC Facilitation project (LPHCFP, 1993) was located within the community and thus, this
stage, the LMFTs project, was perceived by the LMFTs as being situated likewise. This view was
encouraged by the community development bias of the Certificate of Facilitation course. In this view
the LMFTs were unimpeded by the rules and regulations of the LHA. They perceived themselves as
free to develop their ability to self-organise and pursue connections within the informal organisation
that would lead to the development of networks, teamwork and collaborative activities within and
between Practices (Kanter,

1983~

Bushe and Shani, 1991 ~ Stacey, 1995).

The LMFTs' perception of their activities was that they were working in parallel to the LHA but
outside its managerial control. They were in Bushe and Shani's (1991) terms operating as a parallel
learning structure that was designed for learning and building legitimacy for behaviours such as
questioning, puzzling, experimenting and doubting which was needed for Practices to establish their
own systems oflearning and become learning organisations, as discussed in section 2.2. The LMFTs
did, however, undertake activities that worked towards Practices achieving the quality standards for
General Practice as set by the LHA. This helped to legitimise the facilitator's intervention
programme in the eyes of the LHA managers but they were also placed in a position of tension from

the beginning. They faced a pull towards the centre and formalisation on the one hand, and a pull
towards the periphery and its informal organisation on the other. In practice the position they
adopted could be described as a meso-level position, neither being cited permanently in one position
or the other (figure 26). They worked as boundary agents: between LHA managers and Practices~
between Practices in each area; between different health professionals in Practices, and finally,
between the formal and informal structures of the organisation as they facilitated change in PHC
(Kanter, 1983).
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This meso-level position created inherent tensions and was problematic at both management and
Practice level. The LHA managers constantly attempted to regulate the activities ofthe LMFTs.
They appeared to want to bind the LMFTs project to their own Practice development strategy and
expected the LMFTs to adopt their values and beliefs about PHC development:
"our agenda ... should be the same," (NCM);
'lbey just literally want to throw something in and just say 'right do it," (LMFr Red);

''they just think they can use us and pass the message through," (LMFr Gretn).

The managers tried to use their managerial power to bring the LMFTs in line with their thinking.
These actions were perceived by the LMFTs as trying to use the LMFTs activities to achieve their
own agendas and consequently were fiercely resisted:
" ... you [addressing a coUeague] actuaUy stepped in and said that wasn't going to happtn," (LMFr
Red).

The managers approach to development in PHC ran counter to those of the LMFTs project, e.g.
they focused more on technology to increase a Practice's efficiency and introduced computerised
systems to achieve higher target levels. The LMFTs, on the other hand, concentrated on people as
weD as the systems (administrative and clinical) within the Practice, aiming to increase effectiveness
by helping people 'do things right' and thus achieve efficiency (Sundstrom, et.al., 1990). Thus, the
LMFTs experienced the resulting tension as a 'them and us' situation which became more visible
when they joined the managers to facilitate an intervention together.

The Practices, on the other hand, perceived the LMFTs as part of the LHA and viewed them and
their interventions with deep suspicion. Consequently it took a long time for the LMFTs to gain
access to Practices make it clear that Practice level infonnation was treated as confidential:

"Getting into the Practices. That was a challenge really, sort of getting to first base with some GPs,"
(LMFT Blue).

The time between a Practice meeting the LMFTs and actively responding to their interventions was
lengthy. Practices were invited to join and given time to 'opt in' to the LMFTs intervention
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programme, and likewise they could also 'opt out' again. This several did - some rejoined later when
circumstances had altered and they were ready to respond. Time was a crucial element of the
LMFTs project, Practices could not and would not be rushed to join if they felt not ready or
unprepared to participate in the intervention programme (see section 2.35). The LMFTs eventually
established trust by demonstrating their helpfulness, e.g. as an infonnation resource, and by creating
a 'buffer zone' through which only infonnation approved by the Practices travelled from them to the
LHA (figure 26). They exchanged 'approved' infonnation from Practices to Managers and vice
versa. By doing this the LMFTs were moving the learning taking place inside a Practice outwards,
across its boundary to other key stakeholders within PRC. Thus, what was being learned about the
development of Practices was being made useful through its integration into the process of
developing the LHA strategy at management level.

6.31

Structural Constraints On The Intervention programme

Implementing the intervention programme proved problematic for the LMFTs. It was assumed that

the five interventions that evolved within the first two stages of the Facilitation project would be
effective in bringing Practices together, within a Cluster, to develop teamwork, networks and
collaborative activities. The Practices involved in the earlier stages of the Facilitation project had
each undergone a lead in period through which they had become ready to participate. In addition,
personal contact with the 'charismatic' project founder was central to this process. This was not the
case in the LMFTs project. The LMFTs were introduced to Practices at the first 'problem
identifYing' conference. Thereafter, Practices were invited to follow-up interventions at the Cluster
level wherein little known LMFTs began to use the problem solving approach to help Practices
resolve key health problems in their areas. During the first phase, the LMFfs became aware that
they were not reaching Practices beyond a small 'regular' group in each Cluster. They were unable
to build trust and commitment or develop support networks and mutual adjustment processes to
overcome the social and environmental constraints on working in PHCTs. The LMFTs monthly
visits to the Practices were revealing a wide variety of organisational, administrative and clinical
problems. This presented a picture of the majority of Practices being at a lower than expected level
of organisational development, this is discussed in more detail later.
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The LMFTs realised that the Cluster level interventions were not reaching the Practices they
thought needed them most:
''the model wasn't in touch with Jo Bloggs if you know what 1 mean .... 1 saw it as attacking
from the wrong way ... , the things [interventioos] were not pertinent to what they wanted, "(LMFT
Blue);

"I den't feel the Practices are at a particular level that you could actually do those things

with in that way," (LMFT Green).

So they surreptitiously began to adapt the interventions for use within Practices. This was the point
where the participatory action research process became a crucial part of the LMFTs project. The
infonnation being fed back from the evaluation to the RSG meeting, at the end of phase one,

pointed to the original LMFTs project failing to meet its objectives and therefore its intended
outcomes. The evidence also made it clear that the LMFTs were being constrained by the original
rational-linear design and unable to work with Practices in a manner they felt appropriate for
meeting their particular needs. The result of critical reflection on the implementation of the LMFTs
project led to the subsequent adaption of the intervention programme and to LMFTs undertaking
interventions within Practices rather than between Practices in their Cluster. Thus, the LMFT
project changed and departed from the original design but not the original intentions of its founder.
After phase one the LMFTs, once liberated from the original LMFTs project, were able to be more
dynamic in their response to the needs of individual Practices. They adapted former interventions or
created new ones to specifically suit Practice's needs whilst continuing to promote the principles of
the LMFTs project. The interventions subsequently became crafted to suit the context in which they

were being used. This was in contrast to the context being made to fit an intervention which had, up
until the end of phase one, failed in the intent to promote development in many Practices. From this
point onwards the LMFTs project started to evolve itseIt: becoming a part of and not apart from the
environment in which it was being implemented. The LMFTs project shifted from being a technical
approach to change to a practical one wherein those involved were treated as participants in a
shared process oflearning and development. And the evaluation, which had until now been
distanced from the LMFTs, gradually became more firmly linked to their interventions. The effect

was to integrate the evaluation with the LMFTs project and move the change process to within the
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Practices. This potentially increased the LMFTs opportunity for promoting personal and
organisational learning within Practices. However the impact of the LMFTs project was, as
discussed in section 5.41.4, limited to those Practices that had either a facilitator as a member of
staff or had developed a close link with a facilitator. The reasons underpinning this low level of

impact in the Practices are examined in terms of the process constraints in the next section.

6.4 PROCESS CONSTRAINTS
This section first examines the process constraints that emanated from the environmental context,
that is the structural, cultural and policy constraints and second, considers those that arose from the

way the intervention process was undertaken by the LMFTs.

8.41

Environmental Context

The LMFTs project was implemented into PHC at a time when the NHS was under the influence of
a number of politically driven institutional reforms (pettigrew, et.al., 1992), as described in chapter
one. The Griffith's reforms (DHSS, 1983), the first to include process and cultural changes in the
restructuring ofthe NHS, were distinctive in that they were introducing management principles,
reconfiguring the professional domains and instigating an action orientated institutional posture
(Davies,

1987~

Pettigrew, et.al., 1992). These reforms aimed at tilting the balance of power in

favour of the management. This was to enable managers to drive forward financial controls in the
form of efficiency and value for money strategies, reduce the potential for strategic drift and instate
an 'excellence culture' by building up the capacity for organisation development and human
resource management (Gunn, 1989). Although the impact has been described as patchy and variable
as well as difficult to measure (Hunter and Williamson,

1989~

Pettigrew, 1992) it has also been

considered to have had an immense effect on the NHS (Best, 1987).

The impact in PHC has had the effect of reconfiguring the pattern of relations among health care
professionals without any formal unification of the different services involved within the sector
(Kilcoyne and Pietroni, 1996). The process of devolution has initiated the development of agency
status among authorities and organisations involved in the provision ofhea1th care services
(pettigrew, et.al., 1992). Of particular significance in the LMFTs project was the change in role of
the LHA, the GPs and the health professionals constituting the PHCT. At the level of the LHA, the
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chief executive officers and managers were made accountable for defining clear strategies,
operational objectives and financial controls and subsequently finding ways of achieving them. The
LHA was to combine a corporate director type role with that ofa regulatory body, and GPs had to
provide evidence of activity in exchange for remuneration. This has placed the GP in a deferential
position to the managers in the LHA. In the Practices, the GPs have had to grapple with a new role
as a purchaser of care from provider agencies and institutions as well as face increasing pressure
from the LHA to improve service delivery and meet their set of quality standards. The GPs role has
broadened to incorporate managerial as well as financial and contractual issues. The purchaser /
provider split led to a more competitive rather than co-operative environment with other Practices
and agencies in the PHC (pettigrew, et.al., 1992; Williams, et.al., 1993) and, within Practices, has
accentuated the need for effective administrative systems and patterns of communication. The
demand for improving the quality of service delivery and the inclusion of health promoting activities
in Practices has stressed the need for an increased amount of teamwork and collaboration among the

different health professionals attached to Practices. However, the competitive nature of the internal
market is in conflict with the multidisciplinary teamwork model being espoused by the LHA. In
addition, the health professionals, concerned about the erosion of their role, were less rather than
more likely to collaborate with other disciplines in this changing culture ofPHC (Bond, 1983;
Goodwin, 1985; Glendinning, 1998)

The LMFTs project was introduced into this environment in which the delicately balanced
relationships between the professional groups in PHC were being disturbed by the recent policy
directives. This was an environment in which Practices had, until recently, largely operated with

minimal managerial input (never mind control) and the GPs had held the dominant position. The
receptiveness of this context for change WOUld, using Pettigrew's et.al., (1992) model as a
framework for assessment, be judged as possessing low levels of energy for driving the forces of
change (table 43).

Using this assessment of the general context surrounding the LMFTs project it is clear that there
was only one positive driver for change, that is key people were trying to lead the changes. Apart
from this it was an environment in which everything and everyone was developing at the same time.
Uncertainty was a key feature of this setting. Pettigrew et.al., (1992) stress that receptivity is a
dynamic state and that it can be developed within a context. However, they also noted that the loss
of key individuals or ill-conceived activity correspondingly reduced the level of receptivity. In the
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case of the LMFTs project the resignation of the founder at an early stage, and the lack of support
and guidance of the LMFTs in addition to the environmental factors outlined above decreased the
levels of receptivity towards change in this context.

Table 43
A General Assessment Of Receptiveness Of The Context Towards Change

Change Agenda and Its Locale

Environmental Pressure

LHA strategy for development was at odds with the
nature of Practices, the high proportion of singlehanded GPs did not want to become fundholders or
business orientated.

High pressure for change was evident but
seemed to be draining energy from many of the
smaller Practices who were struggling to
develop with the minimum of resources.

•

l'

Supportive Organisational Culture

C(H)perative Inter-organisational Networks

Conflict of ideologies - some LHA managers
preserved hierarchies, whereas others encouraged
innovation.

The Practices preserved their own boundaries
very carefully. Their inter-organisational
networks were barely developed
at all.
.,.

Quality and Coherence of Policy

Key People Leading Change
Key people were leading change - facilitators
were in post for Audit, Asthma, LMFTs project
and Managers were using a hands on approach
to developing PHC.

•

Conflicting policies were evident, e.g. espousing
teamwork and competition simultaneously.

.,.

•

Simplicity and Oarity of Goals and Priorities

Managerial - Oinical Relations

These were under development during the time of the
implementing the LMFTs project. Therefore, it was a
time of muddling through with a general purpose but
little clarity as to the overall strategy for
development.

Managers relations with Practices varied
depending on the time each Manager spent
building an alliance with them. Alliance building
seemed to be at an early stage of development

-

•

.,.

~

(BaSedon Petti2t'CW, et.al.

1992:276)

By the end of phase one, the LMFTs were recognising the generally low level of receptivity towards
them and the uneven levels of organisational development in Practices. In their view, the majority of
Practices they visited had established only a minimal degree of collaboration within their daily work
patterns and virtually no inter-organisational networks (Davidson,

1976~

Armitage, 1983), (tables 6

and 7). The LMFTs noted that those Practices more receptive to their approach were characterised
by having begun to work together as a whole team, by being more democratic and participative in
terms of management style, by having better organised administrative systems in place and by being
prepared to risk utilising the skills of the facilitator to help them solve a problem in the Practice. The
structural and cultural environment of these Practices could, according to Kanter (1983), be
described as integrative structures and classified as innovation stimulating. In these Practices there
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was a desire and energy for change, and people were interested in receiving the LMFTs
interventions.

By contrast, those Practices with a less receptive disposition were characterised by being smaller,
often partnerships or single handed General Practitioners, by having a more autocratic management
style and by having administrative systems that were less well organised and co-ordinated. In
addition, these were Practices that often lacked someone designated to co-ordinate the various
administrative systems. The environment in these Practices featured rule bound, compartmentalised
activities, and were comparable to Kanter's (1983) classification of innovation stifling situations.

The prevailing environmental conditions led the LMFTs to the view that it was necessary to
promote organisational development within individual Practices to enable them to undertake
collaborative activities beyond their immediate boundary. The assumption was that a Practice
needed to develop its internal environment before it could attend to a wider community outlook:

" ... we would do Practice based interventions first ofFto get the Practice working together before we

even suggested using somEthing for all the Cluster," (LMFJ' Blue).

The LMFTs reception within Practices was mixed, and acceptance was dependent on making
connections with key members of staff who were in a position to influence others and who were
interested in developing the Practice. In particular these were the doctors and practice managers and
less often the practice nurses. Often LMFTs made connections with interested members of staff who
were unable to further the developmental process because of their limited influence. In particular
these were the receptionists, attached staff, e.g. health visitors, midwives, district nurses and, in

certain situations, practice nurses. The different levels of influence of each member of staff reflected
the hierarchy of professional dominance within a Practice. The way the Practices were managed and
the way the different disciplines organised their work in the Practices reflected the struggles between
different groups seeking to impose their own disciplinary focus and discourse (Ranade, 1998). Thus,
some of the major obstacles to furthering change were, therefore, coming from the interdisciplinary
struggles for professional dominance in PHC being played out in the Practices.

The interdisciplinary struggles evident within the Practices may be explained in terms of the four
dimensions ofPHC explored in section 2.42 (figure 11). The forces flowing from these four
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dimensions become concentrated in Practices and manifest as particular patterns of activity. The
particular characteristics in each Practice govern both its response to the LMFTs project and its
capacity for establishing a system oflearning and becoming a learning organisation. The activities in
Practices that were less responsive to the LMFTs project mainly corresponded with type one of
Davidson's (1976) typology (see table 7) and, in the main, were the least developed of Practices in
PHC.1n general, the management of these Practices was predisposed towards a hierarchical and
authoritative structure and culture. The health professionals within them worked in relative isolation
to each other, predominantly socialised with their own professional group and generally followed
their own doctrine:
"I think our roles are pretty set no matter who is here," (pHCT P.N.).
" think sometimes people feel threattned by nurses, cormnunity nurses, cos' their doing their own
thing the majority ofthe time." (pHCT D.N.).

The patterns of communication were largely unstructured and reliant on 'ad hoc' meetings with
other disciplines in the Practice which corresponded with stage 3 of Armitage's (1983) taxonomy of
collaboration (table 6). Conversely, those Practices that actively responded to the LMFfs project,
relating to type two and three of Davidson's (1976) typology (table 7). These were characterised by
a less hierarchical and more democratic management culture. The staffwere integrating their work
activities and care was becoming a shared responsibility. Significant in these Practices was the move
to try to collaborate with each other, it was the resuh of conscious effort and planning.

A further obstacle to teamwork and collaborative activity arose from the way services were
organised in PHC. First, the different health workers in a Practice were accountable to different line
managers based in other organisations in PHC. And second, their different roles were regulated
according to their particular professional body. This made it difficult for individuals to agree to
undertake teamwork and collaborative activities because it overstepped the clinical or managerial
boundaries of their role:
"[she] doesn't really know what our workload involves and because of that can't Wlderstand

why we can't do A, B, C, or D" (pHCT D.N.).
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The forces flowing from the four different dimensions of PHC had a strong negative effect on a
Practice's capacity for teamwork and collaborative activity. The forces operated continually to draw
each person back to their professional and social roots and promoted their individual 'occupational
consciousness', as described in section 2.42.1 (Huntington, 1981; Poulton and West, 1993; Hey,
et.al., 1996). This created a constant tension between the maintenance of differentiated bodies of
expertise and the development of integrative and collaborative activities in Practices and in PHC.
These tensions are part of the historical, political and social development ofPHC that have been
exacerbated by the introduction of managerial and market principles and the disruption of traditional
role boundaries of clinical practice in the NHS refonns of the early 199Os, described in chapter one.

The LMFTs project made very little impact on the culture ofPHC in Liverpool. The entrenched
views born of the contrasting professional paradigms (Alford, 1975; Hey, et.al., 1996) did not yield
particularly well to the original intervention programme and only in part to the adapted LMFTs
project. The reluctance of health professionals to undertake collaborative activity may be interpreted
using Lukes (1974) radical theories of power wherein professional groups are represented as
'mobilisations of bias' in PHC. Each professional group possesses a specialised professional
discourse and have carved out a 'policy territory' for themselves which subsequently has enabled
them to acquire an allocation of resources for the achievement of their own agenda. In addition, the
doctrines of each profession has been enshrined in law and become manifest as particular
methodologies (Lukes, 1974). Interpreting the professions in PHC as 'mobilisations of bias' it
becomes clearer why each group seeks to maintain their differentiation and consequently why
changing the culture of organisation was so difficult to achieve in the short, three year, life of the
LMFTs project.
Where the LMFTs project had greater impact was at the Practice level. Practices have become
central to the vision of a primary care led NHS but many Practices have found it difficult to meet the
quality standards set by the LHA (1994). The LMFTs project emphasis on the development of
teamwork, networks and collaborative activity was perceived, by some Practices, as an opportunity
to help them improve. Practices, however, did not receive the LMFTs with open arms rather they

had to earn their acceptance through the development of trust and demonstration of co-operative
behaviours. This was achieved by the LMFTs learning how to create and utilise networks (discussed
later on) and carry out the intervention process.
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6.42

Intervention Process

In the early stages of implementing the LMFTs project the LMFTs were not teams and did not

know how to facilitate the interventions together. The process oflearning in action, that is learning
how to apply theory and practice together, took time to assimilate and synthesise. The intervention
process was built on a foundation of adult learning principles which emphasised participation in a
learning process (Freire, 1972), and the use of community and organisation development
approaches (Beckhard, 1969; Hope and Timmel, 1984; de Koning and Martin, 1996) as described in
chapters one and two of this thesis. The key OD elements to be used were a problem solving
approach and participation in groups (see section 2.34) (Lewin 1946, 1952; Kolb, 1984; Carr and
Kemmis, 1986).
The way the LMFTs used the problem solving approach was to identify, diagnose and make plans
with the participants but often the plans they made were not carried forward into action.
Significantly the LMFTs did not systematically follow-up their interventions with a review phase

(figure 27).
Figure 27
Problem Solving Approach As Applied In The LMFfs Intervention Process

LMFTs did not build
a review phase into their
problem solving approach

Participants did not
undertake action plans

(Based 00 Lewin 1946: 34-36 and Kolb, 1984:46)
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The LMFTs were taught the phases of the problem solving approach in the Certificate of Facilitation
Course but their activities were not supervised in practice. (An attempt was made, by the researcher,
to encourage the LMFTs to follow-up and review aU action plans with project participants during
phase three of the evaluation). This meant the LMFT project participants rarely achieved one
complete cycle of problem solving and were not enabled to move on to the next one with a revised
plan of action. The experimental, emergent and ongoing nature of the developmental process
became lost and the participants interest and enthusiasm for their changes faded away.
Consequently, the participants process of learning and development was stalled and the dynamic
energy created within an intervention ebbed away.

The failure to carry out action plans was particularly evident within the Cluster level interventions
during phase one. Once one intervention finished the LMFTs became immediately immersed in the
organisation of the next intervention. Their attention was deflected and they did not look back to see
what had happened to previous action plans. During phases two and three this was less evident as a
direct result of the LMFTs learning from reflection on their own activities via the process of
evaluation. The LMFTs learned from their theory and practice how to perform the intervention
process but had not grasped how important 'reflection-on-action' was for leading the developmental
process onto the next round of experimental activity. The role the evaluation played in encouraging
learning is considered in the next section.

6.5 THE ROLE OF THE EVALUATION

A key feature of the evaluation approach was to encourage learning. The way this was achieved is
considered from three different views of the evaluation, I} stakeholders, in the RSG, learning from
the decision to evaluate the LMFTs project, 2} LMFTs learning from their involvement in the PAR
approach and, 3} learning from the role of the researcher as an instrument of the evaluation.

From the begirming the evaluation was considered as a tool for promoting learning and enhancing
change among those involved in the LMFTs project. It can be conceived as a synthesising activity
that brought together the different cultures involved in the development ofPHC and by implication
bridging the gulfbetween them. As the evaluation progressed the participants were not running side
by side, rather their participatory activities were weaving them into one culture that was greater than
the sum of the parts. The researcher was an instrument of the evaluation and played an active role as
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a nrultipartisan who served the general interest (Locke, et. al., 1993). The interweaving of
management, practice and research was accompanied by the integration of theory and practice
during decision making, planning and taking future action (Argyris and Schon, 1974, 1978).
Therefore it was genuine interdisciplinary synthesis that produced the framework for evaluation and
the on-going guidance of the LMFTs project and the evaluation.

The evaluation was, in principle, 'steered' by the members of the RSG. In addition, there were other
key people from the management executive who chose to remain outside the RSG but whose
interests were constantly being represented by their colleagues within the group (figure 28). This
was important for whoever became involved in the evaluation correspondingly affected the extent to
which a culture of learning could be developed in the wider organisation.
Figure 18

Expanding The Opportunity For Participation In The Evaluation
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The RSG was the main arena for dialogue and those who participated influenced what went on in
the evaluation. In the RSG a dominant alliance formed between managers and GPs, and thus some
clear boundary lines were drawn. This alliance effectively raised a barrier within the RSG that was
difficult for other members to get past as they tried to make their own views heard. The researcher,
having identified the stakeholders' structure of interests early on, moved to establish secondary
participatory workgroups. These enlarged the influence of the research process beyond the confines
of the RSG. In this way the level of participation and, therefore, the potential for learning was
expanded beyond the boundaries of the RSG and moved out to those at the periphery in PHC.

8.51

Stakeholders Learning From The Decision To Evaluate The LMFTs Project

The focus in this section is the learning that was encouraged among the key stakeholders in the RSG
as they developed and implemented the evaluation. The role the evaluation played was to assist the
stakeholders accommodate each others different perspectives within the evaluation framework. The
decision to evaluate the LMFTs project brought a disparate group of people together, as key
stakeholders, to design and implement an evaluation framework. The process of developing the
framework provoked discussion of their diverse views. The stakeholders were learning, through
collaboration and negotiation, to accommodate each others different perspectives in the evaluation
framework. This was achieved only after a lengthy period of time.

In the beginning the stakeholders views on how the LMFTs project should be evaluated were
diametrically opposed to each other (figure 29), as referred to earlier in section 4.33. The evaluation
framework, as first implemented, demonstrated an initial bias towards the Manager / Practices
preferment for using a positivist research model and initially led to the use of a quasi-experimental
evaluation design. The early RSG meetings served to raise each individual's awareness of their own
particular perspective but they were not taking into account how the others saw the situation. These
early exchanges were dominated by the Managers and General Practitioners who swayed the
remainder of the group towards using the quasi-experimental design, see section 4.33 - 4.39. At this
time each stakeholder held on tight to their own views on how the evaluation should proceed and
were not accommodating the views of others.
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Figure 19
The Shift From An Objective / Outcome To A Process Fonn Of Evaluation

Phases
Managers I General Practitioners

LMFTs I Researchers

Objective / Outcome evaluation

and a bias towards positivist
research model

Process evaluation and a

bias towards Hermeneutic,
dialectical research model

The changing bias of the approach to the evaluation over time

The receipt of information that the evaluation, as being implemented, would not meet stakeholders
objectives forced the key stakeholders into a critical assessment of the whole approach to the
evaluation, e.g. both their objectives and the overall framework. It was if those who were biased
towards using the quasi-experimental design had grudgingly conceded to the use of a 'process
oriented' approach to the evaluation. In retrospect the first two phases of the evaluation seemed
rather like an experiment. It was as if the positivist research model was put to the test of evaluating
the LMFTs project of change and found, following the stakeholders' critical reflections at the end of
phase two, to be too limited to evaluate such a complex intervention process. It was if those who
were biased towards using the quasi-experimental design grudgingly conceded that a 'process
oriented' approach might provide

From participant observation it was noted that the balance in the dialogue between stakeholders had
undergone a subtle shift during the end of the phase two reflection-on-action dimension of the action
research process within the RSG meetings. The LMFTs had by this time gained considerable
practical experience, were controlling their monthly meetings, and had begun to adapt their
intervention programme. This had increased their confidence to the extent that they felt equipped to
contribute their practical views to the critical reflections on feedback that were being made:

''we feel streng enough to say ifwe den't consider it is right what they want to do," (LMFT Green).
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The LMFTs voluntarily gave their opinions without any prompting and thus contributions from the
stakeholders were more evenly matched. The LMFTs behaviour had shifted from acting as a
subordinate or minority group to achieving equal status with managers and doctors in the RSG. The
change in relations between stakeholders encouraged more questioning of each other about the
LMFTs project. These exchanges were part of the re-examination of the evaluation approach and
led to a reduction of stakeholders expectations to a more realistic level and a refinement of the
evaluation approach. At this point it became evident that the stakeholders were combining
professional expert knowledge with practical knowledge, thus bridging the gap between theory and
practice, as they made decisions about the next step in the evaluation process (Schon, 1983 ~ Argyris,
1992; Hazen, 1994). The evaluation was instrumental in modifYing the prevailing views of the
evaluation approach, the objectives attainable, and the appropriate means of action.

The exchange of views was a learning experience for the stakeholders. The evaluation enabled each
stakeholder to make their position clear in the public arena of the RSG meetings. As a result it was
possible for each participant to discover the structure of all other stakeholder's interests. The value
of this activity was its educative impact on each stakeholder as they learnt what was in their own
minds, which eventually changed as they reflected on their priorities. The explorative process helped
stakeholders to become aware of the implicit assumptions they held about both the process of
organisational change and the evaluation. By the end of phase two the stakeholders, the managers
and doctors in particular, had become aware of their own assumptions and begun to not only
recognise but also value and accommodate the views of the other stakeholders in the RSG. The
respect for each others views supported accommodation and in terms oflearning represented, in
individuals in the RSG, a shift from single to double loop learning (Argyris and Schon, 1974, 1978;
Revans, 1982; Kolb,

1984~

Swieringa and Wierdsma, 1992).

Further to this, the stakeholders involvement in the evaluation approach made them conscious of the
contextual issues that influenced the process of change and, therefore, the likely impact of the
LMFTs project. The evaluation brought as much into focus as possible about the complexity of the
PHC situation. This was valuable for keeping everyone abridged of the constraints arising from the
implementation process. The process of evaluation served to show how to overcome practical
difficulties, how to mediate when contention arose between stakeholders, and how to face the
uncertainty of indeterminate outcomes. In this way it broadened everyone's perspective and, in
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particular, the LHA managers were provided with infonnation on Practices and their development.
This was useful for it contributed to the Managers understanding of Practice development and
widened the range of interventions for inclusion in the PHC strategy under development at this time.

6.52

LMFTs Learning From Their Involvement In The PAR Approach

This section focuses on the way learning was encouraged among the LMFTs as they implemented
the LMFTs project. Evaluation was conceived as part of the LMFTs project from the beginning but
was not fonnally established until after the first six months. The LMFTs were involved from the
start, e.g. during the development of the framework for evaluation but were reluctant to undertake a
systematic process of evaluation of their activities, as referred to earlier in section 5.21.4. This
situation improved from the middle of phase two onwards.
The twniog point carne when the researcher brought up for discussion the fact that the LMFTs were
not implementing the LMFTs project as originally intended. Their initial reaction was one of
hostility. However, they were also provoked to discuss this issue and started to provide reasons for
their activities. The LMFTs were encouraged to note these down and discuss each in turn. By doing
this they provided sound and supported reasoning for their actions which were later presented to
RSG at the end of phase two. The LMFTs views were instrumental to making changes and adapting
the LMFTs project. It seemed that the receipt of the researcher's support, the LMFfs active
participation in the reflection-on-action dimension of the action research cycle, and the benefits
gained changed their receptivity towards evaluation. It had become recognised as a useful tool for
informing their decision making and actions. After this the LMFTs felt they owned the LMFTs
project and started to make more use of the PAR approach within their own interventions.

Subsequently, the LMFTs learned how to use the evaluation process for themselves but continued
to fail to systematically evaluate their interventions as a whole. The evaluation was therefore
successful in that it assisted each LMFT to understand the contribution it could make to their
activities but it was unable to generally establish an evaluative culture. This may have been a
reflection ofthe way the researcher was able to encourage learning within the process of evaluation.
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6.53

Researcher's Role In Encouraging Learning

In essence the researcher tried to establish a culture oflearning between the stakeholders. The roots

of failing to establish such a culture lie in initially following a quasi-experimental (positivist) research
design (Cronbach and Associates, 1980; Smith, 1989; Robson, 1993). In this design the researcher
was perceived as an objective outsider whose role it was to collect infonnation from Practices and
remain distant from the interventions.
For the first two phases of the LMFTs project the researcher was unable to maintain a sufficiently
close relationship with the key stakeholders and in particular with LMFTs to develop an interactive
role with them. On refinement of the evaluation approach at the end of phase two the researcher's
role changed. As the evaluation began to integrate with the LMFTs project the distinction between
other stakeholders and the researcher blurred as they co-developed the processes of evaluation and
change. The researcher moved in and out of the LMFTs project, combining a mixture of external
and internal evaluation positions, to facilitate the evaluation process. Initially there had been a strong
emphasis on co-development and co-leaming within the RSG meetings. This had faded during the
early part of implementing the evaluation but re-emerged after the framework was refined. The
interactive relationship between the stakeholders and the researcher was gradually re-built as
connections were re-established. The opportunities for generating learning having regressed on
adopting the quasi-experimental design were advanced again on changing to a more hermeneutic
form of inquiry. The researcher acted as an instrument of the evaluation organising and facilitating
activities that encouraged learning (Locke, et.al., 1993). Learning was explicitly encouraged through
stakeholders experiencing a process of evaluation that used a PAR approach, e.g. stakeholders were
guided through successive cycles of action research as they developed and implemented the
evaluation. During the evaluation process the researcher adopted many different roles, e.g.
facilitator, participant observer, advisor, mediator, advocate, protector (chiefly LMFTs from
managerial pressures), project co-ordinator and educator to name the main ones. The researcher
smoothed out the course of implementing the LMFTs project and its evaluation and the role became
boundless in the interests of encouraging learning with the stakeholders.

The researcher, through assiduously applying the PAR approach to the evaluation, achieved three
action research cycles which were the result of planning and constant effort. A culture of learning
was created among key stakeholders in the RSG and more particularly between the LMFTs
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implementing the LMFTs project. Without the PAR approach the evaluation would not have moved
away from the original dualist perspective, the link between thinking and action would not have
been forged and the LMFTs would not have been able to move the LMFTs project from the Cluster

to Practice level interventions in PHC. Notwithstanding its shortcomings the LMFTs project did
have certain impacts, these are examined in the next section.

6.6 THE OVERALL IMPACT OF THE LMFTs PROJECT
The LMFTs project finished at a point when the LMFfs had become confident in their role, and
when the Practices they had created close relationships with were poised to actively respond to their
interventions. The impacts of the LMFTs project on changing the culture in PHC was, therefore,

minimal. In PHC it was very difficult to change things because the people and the organisation were
at such a low level of organisational development. The impact was greatest on the LMFTs
themselves and, in tum, on those Practices they were closely associated with. In a sense the LMFTs

had to go through the whole process to learn what they did about themselves and about the way to
facilitate change in Practices. The impact this learning had on the LMFTs enabled them to pass on
their knowledge and skills to others in both upward (management level) and downward (Practice
level) directions. This section examines the impact the LMFTs project had on the LMFTs, on their
ability to develop teamwork, networks and collaborative activities, and how this learning was
utilised to promote change in Practices.

6.61

LMFTs' Team Development

The LMFTs were an unconnected group of individuals brought together for the purpose of
implementing the LMFTs project. They were not a team and did not know how to facilitate the
intervention programme. They suffered causalities in the process of mutual adjustment, and became
wiser for having experienced the difficulties of how to become teams and how to become effective
at facilitating the interventions. These teams resembled Hey et.al. 's, (1996) classification of
'genuine' teams in that they originated from different disciplines and had a common purpose, they
differed in respect of their changing group membership (tables 30,34 and 37). As multidisciplinary
teams the various different disciplines working in PHC were represented which brought multiple
skills as well as interdisciplinary struggles for professional dominance into each team (see section
5.21.1).
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The range of disciplines in each team provided vital resources, e.g. practical 'know how' and
personal networks, which they used as a foundation for their facilitation activities. In addition, each
member demonstrated great flexibility in learning to undertake several different team roles during an
intervention (table 38). Their different professional roles also brought conflict to the process of
mutual adjustment as some members were unable to relinquish their dominant positions and others
could not transcend role boundaries in the team's effort to work as equals. In general, the health
visitors, practice and community psychiatric nurses took to the teamwork process better than the
general practitioners, practice managers, district nurses and midwives. The conflictual team
relationships, their uncertain direction and lack of support had the initial effect of reducing each
team's effectiveness in making decisions that were well informed and based on consensus. Each
team, aware of these negative effects, limited their potential to suffer any lasting effects from process
losses (West, 1996) by constantly attending to the development of strong internal support
mechanisms. The growth in each team's ability to collaborate was a testimony to their success in
learning to overcome their team development difficulties (tables 30, 34 and 38). It was also a
testimony to the role the evaluation played in encouraging the LMFTs to learn from their
experiences in the process of implementing the LMFTs project.

The lessons the LMFTs learned were how to work together without developing divisive horizontal
or vertical hierarchies (TIes and Auluck, 1990) and how to become self-organising teams by sidestepping the constraints and normative social frameworks of the formal organisation of the LHA
(Kanter, 1983; Stacey 1995). This was learning at the personal and group level which the LMFTs
carried forward as individuals and as teams into Practices in their areas. They had learnt to be
innovative when problem solving, had learnt to use networks to cut across the professional and
cultural divides within the organisation ofPHC, and had learnt to use collaborative activity as a tool
for developing teamwork. This knowledge was a synthesis of the learning they had developed within
the PAR process and gained from reflecting on their experience, practice and the theoretical
propositions provided from the Certificate of Facilitation course. In essence, what the LMFTs had
learnt first hand for themselves, and about themselves and their environment, they used as a project
for developing networks and promoting teamwork and collaborative activities in Practices.
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6.62

Developing Networks With Those Involved In The LMFTs Project

The LMFTs recognised, through the mapping activity (see examples in appendix 8), how the
development of their networks had been instrumental to breaking down the barriers between the
different constituent groups involved in the LMFTs project. Each filcilitator brought to the LMFTs
project a small personal network of contacts comprising professional and personal sets of relations
(Mitchell, 1969). These they expanded to particularly include co-filcilitators involved in the LMFTs
project, managers from the LHA and the Practices in their Clusters. The LMFTs primarily
concentrated on providing information for Practices and used this process to develop a network that
was founded on trust between themselves and Practices.
The LMFTs relations with a Practice may be explained using the theory of transaction cost analysis
(Williamson, 1975) which may be conceived as underpinning the concept of networking. The more
common approach to this theory is to contrast markets with hierarchies but the relations between a
Practice and the LMFTs resembled those found in a policy community where exchange was made
possible because trust has developed between those involved (Hindmoor, 1998). The trust that
developed between Practices and LMFTs was not the result of institutional safeguards, e.g.
contracts or payments, but a response to their relations becoming embedded within an on-going
system of mutual actions which benefited both alike (Granovetter, 1985).

The key to the networks between LMFTs and Practices was its embeddedness, the result of which
developed the trust necessary for an exchange (Marsh and Rhodes, 1992). The number of
participants in each Practice network was small and their focus of interest similar in that each
wanted the Practice to develop. The relations between the participants were characterised by
frequent and· high quality interactions. The participants shared some basic values which provided a
basis for achieving a consensus for action. During their interactions all participants were considered
as equals and, although one person may have been considered as dominant, e.g. the GPs, the
LMFTs aimed to establish a balance of power between them. The LMFTs were using the networks
to cut across existing professional cleavages in the Practices. They were tapping into the infonnal
organisation to generate energy for change within Practices. These networking activities were the
forerunner to gaining access to Practices and facilitating the interventions and, subsequently, the
means for sustaining the developmental process in those Practices positively responding to the
LMFTs 'adapted' project.
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6.63

Developing Teamwork And Collaborative Activities In Practices

By the end of phase two the evaluation style had become more process orientated, it converged with
the LMFTs project and became a continuous process of communication with the key stakeholders
and particularly with the LMFTs. At the same time, as a result of the feedback and critical reflection.
a shift was made from the LMFTs implementing a broad intervention programme in Clusters to
them undertaking specific activities in the more receptive Practices (see section 5.31.5). The
LMFTs, through the use ofPAR, were enabled to recognise how they had developed teamwork and
collaboration for themselves and how to make use of their personalleaming within their
interventions:
"I've learnt negotiating, diplomacy. I've learnt to step back." (LMFrs Navy .)
"And as I say I have knowledge now of the Health Authority and the way it works. And I have a view
ofsort ofclinical needs within this neigbbowhood." (LMFrs Blue).

"[I]ts actually realising how far you can take them. Being realistic all the time as well. I've had to

enhance a let ofmy skills ... feeding back to them from what persaud skills I'm getting here because

and we're very aware that you dotmd to be looked 00 as a role model." (LMFrs Red.)

As part of the second phase review process, the researcher and LMFTs together assessed each

Practice's level of organisational development, their responsiveness and the interventions that had
been undertaken with them. Subsequently, it became possible to postulate a general model of what
seemed to be going on within Practices (table 44). The model was created by identifying what
activities were taking place in Practices and comparing them with the principle activities within the
organisation and community development perspective (figure 7). The descriptive framework,
developed in phase one, was used to classifY Practice activities in relation to the four key areas
considered in the evaluation (for an elaboration see appendix 6).

The Practice activities were classified in terms of three broad categories, and development was
conceived as a continuum along which Practices moved from one, the lowest level, to three, the
higher level. These three categories correspond with the three levels of Practice response the
LMFTs experienced (table 41). The Practices in level one were considered to be at an early stage of
development and represented the least responsive group of Practices. The Practices in level two
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were thought of as being in a state of transition moving from level one to three, and were
representative of the semi-responsive Practices. Finally, those Practices in level three were perceived
as moving beyond transition towards becoming learning organisations, these were Practices that
equated with those who were actively responding to the LMFTs project.

From the beginning of phase three onwards, the LMFTs, working closely with the researcher,
followed up all positive Practice responses and consolidated any interventions that they had already
begun. As the LMFTs worked within Practices the evaluation moved in parallel and tracked changes

that followed their interventions in a sample of twenty Practices. The changes varied and were
classified according to how they fitted within any of the four dimensions of development (see section
5.41.4 - 5.41.5). A key feature in fifteen of the twenty Practices achieving changes within three of

the four dimensions of development was their relationship with the LMFTs.
In each of these fifteen Practices one or more LMFT members were either employed by, or had

developed a particularly close relationship with, the Practice. In all cases the facilitator(s) were
highly influential in initiating and sustaining a process of development, they acted as champions of
the change process (Kanter, 1983). These Practices were receptive towards the LMFTs who were
able to initiate activities that brought people together for the purpose of promoting teamwork, e.g.
in-house multi-educational training sessions, regular multidisciplinary Practice meetings, planning a
new clinic, development of own Practice charter to name a few. At this point the LMFTs were
foHowing up most of their interventions and noted:

"The biggest change is that getting people opening out and the more they open out the more we can
work together. Working, and being behind closed doors, ... you tend to be very insular with what with
[and] where you are going. I mean I'm talking from the inside now, I'm going into places and being
on the inside ofplaces ... You can get a bigger picture about what's going 00 because they're being

more optn with you." (LMFrs Red).
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Table 44

The General Pattem Of Development In Practites In Primary Health Care
AREA OF
DEVELOPMENT
Personal
1. Personal /
professional
development

2. Role definition
3. Role: understanding
and valuing the role
ofothers

LEVEL OF DEVELOPMENT

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

regarded as an itxlividual' s
responsibility and a personal
gain;
minimally supported by
Practice;
narrowly defined with clear
boundaries;

regarded as an individual's
responsibility;
effort encouraged, appreciated
and supported by Practice;

regarded as a shared responsibility;
effort encouraged, appreciated, prioritised, planned and supported by
Practice;

unclear definition with bhmed
boundaries;
partially understood and
valued;
partial recognition of
contribution to whole;

clear, broad but flexible definition ofboundaries;

not tmderstood;

undervalued;
contribution to \\'hole not
•

'>.

I
I
I

clearly understood and valued;
full recognition of contribution to whole;

~~nisation

hierarchical
authoritative

hierarchical Jflat

flat

mixtme of authoritative /

mixture of democratic / participative

3. Approach to policy,

GP

democratic
GP and specific others

Whole team

planning and
decision making
4. Meetings

'adhoc';

'adhoc'~

uni-disciplinary;
unstructured,
ron-participatoIy;

wli-disciplinary;
inegular multi-disciplinary;
semi-structured and

1. Structure

2. Management
_.....,....~h

regular wli-discipIinaIy;
regular multi-discipIinaIy;
structured and participatoIy;

participative;

5. Worl< pattern

6. Team
consci~s

not integrated;
groups;
low intra-group consciousness;
low inter-group consciousness;

partially integrated;

fully integrated;

semi~groups;

inter~groups;

modaate intra-group
consciousness;
low to moc:Iernte inter-group
consciousness;

high intra-group and moderate to high inter-group consciousress;

2M

Table 44 contin~

The General Pattern Of Development In Practices In Primary Health Care
AREA OF
LEVEL OF DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT
, Organisation continued,
7. Conflict
no specific mechanisms;
avoid conflict;

8. Monito~progress
9. Response to change

Service
1. IdentifYing health
needs

2. Service
development

no specific review process;
low response;
change is threatening;
reactive;
information from 'one to one'
consultations;

use oflocal knowledge and
~ence of staff;
opportunistic health promotion;
some specialist services
offered;
developed;
very few
Figures produced for annual

semi-fOtmal mechanisms;
indirect I direct approach to
conflict;
informal review
selectively responsive;
change as an opportunity;
reactive I proactive mix;

specific mechanisms;
direct approach to conflict;

in addition, use of public and
other local health repcx1s;

in addition, developing profiles of Practice population's needs;

report only;

4. Patients views

Wider Community
1. Development of
collaborative
activities

proactive and dynamic;

i

opportunistic health promotion;
specia1ist clinics offered;
several protocols developed;
Figures produced for annual
report used to assess own
clinical activities ImnllJlIIv;

opportunistic health promotion;
specialist clinics offered;
developing irxlividual case management;
many 1-'"~ls developed;
Figures produced for annual report and those from internal audits used to
regularly assess own activities;

hearsay;

hearsay;

word of IIlOUth;

word ofIIlOUth;
formal complaint p-ocedures;

word of mouth;
formal complaint p-ocedures;
patient satisfaction survey;

developed with several or all
members of the attached staff;

developed with: whole PHCf, local health involved organisations, and other
agaries across the city;

developed with one or other
members of the attached staff;
-

--

I
!

hearsay;

complaint letters I see Practice
Mllrut~·,

I

I

.1.

3. Audit

fonnal, regular review processes;
active response;
change as an opportunity;

-

-

lOS

I

I
I

The close relationship LMFTs developed with members of a Practice seemed key to sustaining the
change processes within the Practices. A few Practices became involved in shared projects in the
wider community. One particular noteworthy example of collaboration involved four of the fifteen
Practices mentioned above who formed an inter-Practice group. This group offour Practices had no
particular prior relationship but each was deeply concerned about stopping patients smoking. The
LMFTs and Practices worked side by side, pooling their knowledge, skills and experience as they
learnt how to develop and operationalise a smoking cessation initiative together. A number of miniprojects were spawned as a result, e.g. patient registers, staff and volunteer training programme,
patient self-help group - 'Fag-Ends' and, within a local school, a 'stop smoking' group led by the
school children. The degree of coUaboration achieved between these Practices, during the shared
project, spanned all five levels of the Davidson (1974) typology. This fell back to 'communication
only' once everything was organised but was able to be increased again on the start of another interPractice shared activity, e.g. diabetes roadshows. Their first coUaborative venture between these
Practices had a snowball effect and they went on to try and create new projects. The investment
each member made in the inter-Practice group had developed a 'social capital' for collaboration that
they could draw on at the inception of a new shared project. As the LMFTs project was ending the
LMFTs had integrated two more Practices into the original inter-Practice group and were in the
process of building up another set of relationships to start a second inter-Practice group.
The way Practice members participated in these different collaborative activities raises the idea that
the facilitation processes helped them to temporarily suspend their 'occupational consciousness'
(Huntington, 1981) in the interests of achieving a shared project. In their own team development the
LMFTs had learnt to utilise the informal aspects of the organisation to create an infrastructure of
support around themselves as they implemented the LMFTs project. They went on to create a
similar infrastructure around these Practices by developing a strong supportive and informative
network with each of them.
Common to all coUaborative activities was the exchange of knowledge, local infonnation and
practical skills between the participants (Benson, 1975). In both individual Practices and the interPractice group LMFTs were pivotal to the process of developing connections between Practice
members. The LMFTs were instrumental to developing the Practice and inter-Practice group
networks which were the first building blocks to creating an inter-organisational network in PHC.
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Moving on from networks to the changes found in each of the fifteen Practices, the LMFTs were
responsible for bringing some or all associated health professionals together to help them develop a
Practice. Irrespective of the focus of the development process the underlying intent was to create
teamwork and collaboration between the health professionals within a Practice. From their own
experiences the LMFTs learnt they had to find ways to accommodate their professional differences.
They found the effect of their different backgrounds was 'pulling them in different directions' during
their planning and decision making processes. The LMFfs early attempts led to re-visiting the
stonning part of the group life cycle (Tuckman and Jenson, 1977) several times without actually
resolving their conflicts. From the researcher's perspective the missing element was that they were
not listening and talking to each other. They were talking to others and receiving advice but they did
not address their problems directly, as one facilitator put it:
"I'm sure we agree that we wouldn't let that situatioo go 00 for so loog again that we
should have tackled it earlier 00," (LMFT Navy).

At the end of the first phase as part of the PAR approach the LMFTs were expected to report on

their own progress in tenns of successes and obstacles. This brought their professional differences
out into the open and, subsequently, provided the material for discussion and resolution of their
teamwork difficulties. The LMFfs learnt that talking their differences through, that is dialogical
interchange, was a way to understand each others views and find sufficient compromise for working
together. They used this knowledge, framed within a problem solving approach, within their
interventions in Practices.

6.7 SUMMARY
The LMFTs efforts to promote teamwork and collaboration were characterised by adopting a
bottom up, listening, solving problem approach within, whenever possible, a multidisciplinary group.
They fostered collaborative activities that flowed from the concerns of the members of the Practice
who were all expected to contribute as equals. The four stages of the problem solving approach
were finally achieved in the latter phase as a result of the PAR process. This was not in a linear flow
nor were the stages very distinct, e.g. action was a continuous process and the review stage was
often 'ad-hoc' but it resulted in making gradual improvements to the LMFTs project. It was this
process of critical 'reflection-on-action' that was key to the process ofleaming. It was through
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critically reflecting on action taken that the stakeholders, predominantly the LMFTs, achieved
personal change and thus, self-development. The subsequent effect of the LMFTs personalleaming
process was to generate energy for change in other PHCT members. They encouraged PHCTs to
learn how to work together and, as a consequence, drive forward the development of their
Practices. The LMFTs acted as catalysts for change in that they helped PHCT members to achieve a
better understanding of themselves, of their problems and the ways they could resolve them
together. What the LMFTs had learned about themselves in the PAR process, as individuals and as
facilitation teams, they sought to put into action and achieve teamwork and coUaborative activities
between health professionals.

The levels of coUaboration were not constant in any of the fifteen Practices. The high levels of
coUaboration achieved during a particular activity subsided once it was complete. However, it
seemed as though a reservoir of goodwill remained which the LMFTs were able to tap into to reenergise the process of development. In these Practices the LMFTs had maintained a high level of
interaction with the members which was a form of investment that contributed to the development
of a 'social capital' for collaboration. In Practices where their contact was reduced the LMFTs
found it harder to re-energise the development process as the development of a 'social capital' for
collaboration was at a lower level.

Where a 'social capital' had been developed it seemed as though the LMFTs and Practices were
held in a state of readiness for when the next opportunity for development emerged. The
maintenance of the network kept the LMFTs alert to what was happening and the Practices stayed
'on the ball,' ready to utilise the LMFTs and exploit any opportunity for coUaboration as it arose.
Thus, networking and the facilitated 'bottom-up' interventions were essential elements in this
developmental. process. The network provided a support structure for each Practice and the LMFTs
were the catalysts and often a source of energy for driving the change process. Additionally, the
evaluation, moving in synchrony with the LMFfs project, produced the feedback and the PAR
cycles necessary for them to learn about the process and make use of it in their future interventions.
The consequences of interweaving the LMFTs project with its process of evaluation was that
individuals were encouraged to move beyond single loop learning, that is maintaining the constancy
of their own professional views, towards double loop learning whereby changes (modifications)
occurred to the governing variables of their belief systems. The necessary condition was that
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individuals had to become personally and actively involved to benefit from the process of
participatory action research as a process of action learning (Revans, 1982).

6.8 CONCLUSION
The LMFTs project was a developmental model for change but one that tried to achieve too much.
The potential for learning from experience and practice was impeded in the early stages by its rigid
design, the emphasis on a rational-linear approach to problem solving and the adoption of a quasiexperimental design for the evaluation. The LMFTs were to learn the steps of a technical approach
to change and the difficulties of implementing them in the unreceptive context ofPHC but not how
to learn from their experiences.
In the initial interpretation of the LMFTs project a classical science position was assumed as

stakeholders looked for outcomes as a result of the interventions. In this sense everyone was looking

at the LMFTs project and its evaluation as a means to an end and separate from its context. The
stakeholders were failing to see it as a worthwhile process that becomes an integral part of the
system and capable of generating learning of itself This only came about once the PAR process
within the evaluation became an additional component of the LMFTs project. Only then did the
LMFTs project and the evaluation move in synchrony and the stakeholders were able to learn from
their action, and their action facilitated learning.

As a model for change the LMFTs project falls into the personal development aspects of the

learning organisation and thus, change was a personal process. By developing the people working in
PHC both organisation and service developments automatically began to change. This raises issues
around the notions of organisational change and goes to the heart of the learning organisational
model in that organisations change through the personal development of the people that work within
them. The implications are that once those people involved in a change project have become actively
involved in a collaborative activity it is their personal learning and knowledge development that
subsequently has the potential to cause ripples of change to radiate outwards over the whole system
and augment the process of organisation transformation (Argyris and Schon, 1974, 1978; Stacey,
1995). The next chapter explores the researcher's experience of the evaluation process, and the
conclusion drawn in this chapter that change was largely a personal process for those involved in the
LMFTs project.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

RESEARCHER AS A PARTICIPANT IN THE PROCESS
- WHAT DID I LEARN?

7.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter explores the researcher's experience of the evaluation process. It will explore, from the
researcher's perspective, the conclusion drawn in the previous chapter that change was a personal
change for those stakeholders involved in the evaluation. The research design was pre-detennined in
the research bid it was the researcher's responsibility to establish what the research process looked
like and then implement it within the LMFTs project. This chapter is based on the researcher's
personal diaries and a critical reflection on the research process. I have broken with the usual
academic convention and used the 'first person' to give this account. It is the story of my experience
as I see it now and how I frame it within the context of my reading.

In brief, in phase one of the evaluation I spent time becoming aware of my perspective

(assumptions) with its built in interests, biases, opinions, and prejudices. I considered this an ongoing task and documented the reflexive process using two diaries, one for personal views and the
other for methodological issues. Over time, a theoretical and methodological orientation emerged
which I was able to develop towards the evaluation. Some of the key issues have been abstracted to
provide an abbreviated account of my own personal development as I journeyed through the
research process.

7.2 MY PERSONAL DISPOSITION
In this study the PAR research framework for the evaluation, which was laid down before my

arrival, was appea1ing as the interactive and participatory methods directly linked with the way I had
developed 'Iearner-centred' group teaching sessions in classroom and practice settings. Key to this
'learner centred' approach was helping individuals become self-directed learners. As a nurse,
counsellor and teacher I believed that the relationship between myself and the learner was a key
constituent in their learning process. This relationship, based on the ideas of 'person centredness'
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(Rogers, 1983), placed the learner and myself as equals as we worked together to find out how to
resolve issues at hand. Issues were perceived as problems that had to be resolved by bringing both
knowledge and practical experience to bear on them. The underlying motive for the approach that I
adopted and developed lay in ensuring theory was applicable to the learner's practice. In essence this
was my own version of action learning before I had discovered it as an academic concept (Revans,
1982). I was concerned to encourage learners to become both self-directed and autonomous, seeing
learning as an ongoing process of development and, ultimately, empowerment.

In the evaluation I envisioned that by using a PAR approach the stakeholders, including myself.

would become involved in an ongoing process of learning as we moved through several action
research cycles during the implementation of the evaluation approach. On reflection this conception
was naive, whilst recognising research models were set within different philosophical frameworks, I
conceived them as variations based on the same theme of the experiential process of learning. I had
not realised that, despite agreeing to using a PAR approach, the other stakeholders involved did not
view the research process in this way. It quickly became evident that their ways of knowing, their
epistemological bases, were different to mine.

7.3 WAYS OF KNOWING
On perceiving the research process as an experiential process oflearning I regarded the

LewinianlKolbian cycle (Lewin,

1946~

Kolb, 1984) capable of drawing together propositional,

experiential, practical and tacit forms of knowing as a composite view of the evaluation. My view
was that there was not one informed view or objective truth but multiple perspectives or truths
about the world which individuals constructed subjectively. In other words these are social
processes that are created by human interpretations, they do not construct reality per se' rather they
develop concepts that describe it. The PAR approach provided me with a system oflearning in
which to incorporate the different ways of knowing (figure 30).
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Figure 30
Creating A System For Learning Within The LMFfs Project

/
Propositional learning
for knowing about the
LMFTs Project

Experiential Learning
for being within the
LMFfs Project

+
Intuitive Learning
for 'fitting in' with
the Practices in PHC

Practical learning
for doing within the
LMFfs Project

/
(Based on Bawden, 1991: 17)

7.4 DEVELOPING THE METHODOLOGY
I envisaged the evaluation as having two distinct but inter-related methodological fonns of inquiry:
PARand henneneutic inquiry. PAR was perceived as being concerned with stakeholders generating
knowledge in and for action. The henneneutic, interpretive inquiry was perceived as being
concerned with stakeholders gaining knowledge from understanding the way they were 'being' in
the world and from the actions being undertaken. These two fonns of inquiry were seen as feeding
into each other during the action and reflection cycles ofPAR. My understanding was that the
stakeholders, which included myself, would become, through the development of dialogical
exchanges, aware of their incongruities and cause each other to reflect on both their 'theories-inuse' (Schon, 1983) and the design and implementation of the LMFTs project and its evaluation.
This was difficult to conceptualise until I made use of Rowan 's (1981) research cycle (as described
in section 4.25 and Appendix 4) to visualise how this process would unfold during the evaluation. I
want to switch, at this point, from what was envisaged to what happened in reality.
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7.5 IMPLEMENTING THE PROCESS OF EVALUATION
From the outset I struggled with balancing two parallel tensions, those of maintaining a valid
methodology with those of meeting the different stakeholder's needs. Although these tensions may
not necessarily be in conflict, in this case the principles ofPAR were in constant danger of being
subsumed beneath the interests of the stakeholders. Many stakeholders perceived the PAR approach
not as a process for learning or for informing action but as the means for measuring, in terms of
outcomes, the effectiveness of the LMFTs project. This generated a raw knot of anxiety in me
which was to accompany me throughout the entire evaluation. I was constantly concerned with, and
reflecting upon, whether the evaluation was achieving the principles ofPAR, the criteria for a valid
methodology and the stakeholders objectives.
Invoking the principles ofPAR was concerned with involving stakeholders in the entire process of
the research. By involving stakeholders in participatory workgroups I had hoped to gain a high level
of ownership of, and commitment to, the evaluation. This was an ideal that I constantly strove, but
found impossible, to achieve. The stakeholders were not a homogeneous group working towards a
core vision or goal. The evaluation was not perceived as a team issue. It was difficult for them to
accommodate each other's views or develop a close working relationship with each other. Most
stakeholders made only a minimal investment in the process and thus a 'social capital' for
developing collaboration was slow to develop.
In the process of developing the framework for the evaluation each stakeholder revealed their
different view on the world. I recognised that their different set of objectives was shaped by their
different psycho-social, cultural, professional and organisational experiences. I was puzzled as to
how we would create unity out of difference and how we would establish trustworthiness and
authenticity in the process of research. In other words, how we would develop, collaboratively, a
framework for evaluation that encompassed, and subsequently met, our diverse vested interests
whilst maintaining a valid methodology? My sense of how the process of research could achieve a
valid methodology was based on using the trustworthiness and authenticity criteria set out by Guba,
(1981) and Lincoln and Guba (1985) as a guide for achieving a credible evaluation process, as
discussed in chapter 3. Chapter 4 describes what mechanisms were used and how these were applied
to establish confidence in the research process and findings. Although the various case records and
annual reports provided a 'product' against which the set of criteria could be applied, and the
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bounded inquiry process enabled the process of triangulation, my concerns related to the extent to
which stakeholders were participating in the research process. I questioned whether their lack of
collaboration was invalidating the process particularly with regard to the criteria for authenticity.

The criteria for authenticity as suggested by Lincoln and Guba (1985) focus on: fairness offindings;
and on ontological, educative, catalytic and tactical authenticity (see section 3.31). I start with
looking at fairness offindings. Fairness was addressed by ensuring that all the key stakeholders were
represented in the participatory workgroups. It was difficult to get them involved in, and committed
to, the information feedback and PAR cycles, and particularly so once the framework for evaluation
had been developed in phase one. I also felt that, during the early phases, the stakeholders were not
being open and honest during the negotiations and that the dialectical process was being

manipulated to serve the interests of the Managers and GPs. By phase three, however, the level of
collaboration had increased as the stakeholders faced the possibility of not meeting their objectives
and thus were more motivated to engage in constructive dialogue. In a different way I may not have
been fair to those that figure in this story of the LMFTs project. I have felt anxious at times in this
research that I have presented others in a negative way and wonder if fairness has given way to the
interests of analysis and critique. Thus the 'fairness' criteria may not always have been honoured but
I have tried to do my best in circumstances where the development of relationships was limited by
the stakeholders willingness to collaborate and by the quasi-experimental design that was first
adopted.
The extent to which the remaining: ontological, educative, tactical and catalytic criteria were
achieved was difficult to determine, particularly in phases one and two. The stakeholders, through
the dialectical process, appeared to create more sophisticated and elaborate constructions but this
did not directly lead to action that was more empowering and emancipatory (the catalytic criterion).
Gradually, however, I realised that there was a cumulative effect in the process and that the
stakeholders needed time to develop a sufficient level of confidence before they felt empowered to
act, e.g. the LMFTs voiced, at the end of phase two, the need to adapt the LMFTs project to meet
the needs of the Practices. Thus, the PAR process needed a long period of time to allow the
cumulative effect of the process to manifest as a change in an individual's 'seeing and doing' .

The criteria for tactical and catalytic authenticity, were met in various ways within the participatory
workgroups. Each action research cycle culminated in a process of critical reflection that infonned
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and led on to the next phase of action. Of particular significance was the way the LMFTs were
stimulated and facilitated by the evaluation process in phase three. Once the evaluation was able to
move in synchrony with their activities the LMFTs began to recognise its usefulness, as these
comments from the end of project team interviews affinn:
"It told us when we were banging our heads against a brick wall with some of the interventioos,

... [and] some ofthe Practices".
"We dido't assess in the beginning all we did was go in and try and get everybody to work with us,"
(LMFTRed).

'Well I think it highlights the positive things we do sometimes you doo't recognise it and some things
that need to be improved. I think it [the profile of each Practice undertaken in phase three] does make
you think difIerently about Practices and think 'Oh yes this well you can leave those for a little bit
and let them get 00. with it, yes and then go and coo.centrate 00. ancdler [GEneral] Practice," (LMFf
Green).

''Its a quicker way offinding out 'stop doing that or this' ".

"It means you have time to sit and reflect at it and its quite interesting reflect 00 it as sooo as it has

been dale but look at it again later 00 'cos your ideas change".

"I was like a rogue thing so you your evaluatiat has given me, '011 this is what I'm about!' 'This is

what I should be doing,' so its given. me directiat

... its

put a framework [round it]. I used to look at it

as intrusive and a pain in the bum until, 00 God this is terrible, ... [until] I said well I can't understand
it [a discussioo. docurnmt] and I'm Jo Bloggs aren't I. It was amazing to me when she said your
exact:1y right. I thought dear me amoogst this table of academia or whatever you call yourselves, so I
thought blooming hee that's why I'm here, ... [so] it was through going to the steering group that sort
oftwigged it for me," (LMFf Blue).

'Well I think it g<t us to reflect and to review stuft'and to evaluate ourselves ... , it re-focuses again,
... that's been very useful," (LMFf Navy).

The educational and ontological criteria were not easily achieved in a research process that focused
on developing knowledge in and for action and in which the researcher was also an active
participant and a stakeholder. The emphasis of the PAR approach was on action and that of the
henneneutic dialectic process was on 'being'. 1 had conceived these two conjoining strands as
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complementing each other. In reality the emphasis was on 'action' rather than 'being' and I
constantly made efforts to balance the two in the interests of achieving both participatory activity
and dialectical interchange. In retrospect I feel that I was too purist in my effort to maintain a valid
research methodology based on the trustworthiness and authenticity criteria. It may have been better
to allow the process to follow its own course and accept that stakeholders do not necessarily need
to participate in every aspect of the evaluation. In this way the process is seen as a continuum of
participation along which the stakeholders moved forward or back dependant on the degree to
which the evaluation meets, at different times, their vested interests.

Notwithstanding some of the limitations of the research process mentioned above the experience of
implementing the framework was for many stakeholders a case of,
" ... the blindfold shall help the blindfold to strip away the veils and bandages of custom and
practice" (Revans, 1982:283).
Stripping our blindfolds away was not immediate nor readily evident but for many it was a gradual
process of re-interpreting our own existing knowledge after meeting the views of' self and 'other'.
I was unaware of these subtle and cumulative personal changes, all I perceived during phases one
and two was that I had somehow failed because the stakeholders in the RSG had agreed to adopt a
quasi-experimental approach to the evaluation.

The adoption of the quasi-experimental design with its emphasis on objectivity ran counter to the
participatory nature ofPAR and filled me with unease. Despite being viewed as an outside observer
and positioned at a distance from the LMFTs (in the interests of objectivity) I persisted in trying to
achieve participation and constantly sought opportunities for collaborating with the stakeholders. In
phases one and two I felt I was in
the realm of mixing paradigms and urgently consulted literature to find my way forward in this
predicament. After a time I was able to live with these contradictions as long as I personally
continued to adhere to and apply the principles ofPAR. I was conscious that the evaluation was
perceived by the stakeholders as a systematic, rather than systemic, process and that many were not
committed to developing it collaboratively or as a learning process. Furthermore, the key sponsors the LHA - expected to receive, annually, an outline of progress and some tangible results. I felt we
could not afford to fall short of these expectations through a failure to achieve 'good quality'
evaluation. In view of this pressure I unconsciously expended much of my own effort and energy on
encouraging learning and 'filling in the information gaps'. In doing this I had assumed, without being
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aware, a total responsibility for the evaluation and consequently filled the role the other
stakeholder's with a traditional view of evaluation expected of me.

By the end of phase two my suspicions, shared with the research director, that the quasi-

experimental design was an inappropriate research model were confinned. I had felt all along that
the design, along with some of the stakeholder's objectives, were not appropriate for evaluating the
LMFTs project. The difficulty I faced was telling this to the prestigious group of stakeholders in the
RSG. At the time I still perceived this as my failure and one that I could have avoided if I had been
able to convince the stakeholders, at the beginning, that we were using the wrong type of research
model. I now realise, however, that we, as stakeholders, were probably not ready to understand that
the traditional research model was inappropriate until it had been tried out. It was the receipt of this
'proof that enforced the stakeholders to review the whole evaluation process. In the review I was
able to raise my concerns about the research model as well as re-emphasise that the evaluation was
everybody's responsibility.

Phase three was a time of liberation and change. Personally I liberated myself from holding the
responsibility for the evaluation and was able to allow the process to take its own course. I was still
viewed as an external evaluator but was able to work with the LMFTs at the centre of the LMFTs
project. The refined research design led to me re-building interactive and dynamic relationships with
the stakeholders, primarily the LMFTs, and encouraging learning both in action and through
reflection. The LMFTs were themselves freed from the rigid framework of the original LMFTs
project and openly pursued a course of change and development as dictated by the needs of the
Practices in their areas. These positional shifts meant that our activities could now move in
synchrony with each other. I retained reservations about the stakeholder's commitment but felt
some confidence that they, particularly the LMFTs, had begun to recognise the value of the
evaluation. I saw that they, with some help, would now attempt to systematically use the evaluation
process. Although not articulated until this third phase I realised that I had had a vague and unclear
vision of helping the stakeholders move beyond evaluating PHC systematically as a 'researched
system'. Now it had become clear that the way I wanted to encourage learning was by helping the
stakeholders become accustomed to using the PAR approach as the accepted way of going about
their 'seeing and doing,' (Maturana and Varela, 1972). I wanted them to move towards a systemic
process of evaluation and develop an 'action researching system' within PHC (Bawden, 1991)
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(figure 31). This was not possible in the time pennitted although the way the LMFTs were
beginning to utilise the evaluation process showed it may be feasible over a longer time frame.

Figure 31
Two Types Of Systems Researeber

An Expert Researcher
'Soft' Systems Scientist
Hemmeutic research model
Looking at the whole system
Researcher actively participating with others
Researcl1er as an integral part ofthe system
Researclling with people
Cooducted via a systemic approach that taps into
the lUUlerlying experientialleaming process

'Hard' systems scientist
Positivist research model
Looking at the whole system
Researcl1er as an objective observer
Researcher outside ofthe system
Researcl1ing 00 people
Cooducted via systematic approach

=An Action Researching System

=A Researched System

(Based on Bawden, 1991 :24-31)

As I worked in the evaluation I increasingly saw it in tenns of its power relationships. I sought to

implement an evaluation process according to the principles ofPAR wherein all stakeholders were
to contribute as equals. In reality I felt much dis-empowered within the evaluation until events at the
end of phase two led to other stakeholders recognising and valuing my role, knowledge and
experience. The LMFTs also experienced a similar shift in their status with the other stakeholders
once their local knowledge had proved relevant and useful for promoting change in Practices. The
LMFTs and myself both felt subordinate to the Managers and GPs in the RSG, we perceived them
as having power 'over' us. Thus, an asymmetrical relationship had formed between the stakeholders
in the evaluation (Marshall, 1984; French, 1994).

The development of an asymmetrical relationship was not surprising given the traditional role
Managers and GPs held in the NHS. Of importance was what happened to change the relationship
from one of asymmetry to symmetry by the end of phase three. The asymmetry developed from the
researcher's and facilitator's perception that the Managers and GPs had 'power over' them as a
result of their status in the organisation. This was reinforced by the Managers and GPs initially,
within the RSG, fonning an alliance and proceeding to over-ride the views of other stakeholders on
how the evaluation should progress. The 'power over' position was especially evident and exercised
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when the Managers or GPs were unable to see a direct correlation between an intervention or
evaluation process and an outcome, e.g. reaching a target or achieving an evaluation objective. As
the researcher I was keen to find ways of fostering participatory activities based on mutual respect
and thus, avoided rather than openly acknowledged the conflict of views. I had, however,
misunderstood how mutual respect was fostered, and by failing to openly address the conflict of
views through the use of' constructive controversy' (West, 1994) I was also failing to advance open
and honest relationships between the stakeholders.

During the process of critical reflection at the end of phase two I noticed a difference in the way I
and the LMFTs were behaving towards the Managers and GPs. What was changing was how the
LMFTs and I perceived ourselves. It seemed as though we, through the process of action and
reflection-on-action, had found a different form of power. This power was developed in action and
from the knowledge we had gained practically and experientially. The feedback and critical
reflection process at the end of phase two brought the theoretical propositions of the Managers and
GPs and the practical and experiential knowing of the LMFTs and myself together in the process of
finding and deciding on our way forward in phase three. The combination of our different views led
to a balancing of our relationships within the RSG. Our feelings about other stakeholders 'power
over' us did not go away but we had discovered our 'power to' or the ability to make a difference.
This increased our own personal power and provided the foundations for developing mutual respect
between the different stakeholders. It was at this point, at the beginning of phase three, that I
suddenly 'saw' how the PAR approach and the hermeneutic dialectical cycle were encouraging
learning and how the dialectical research cycle was working inside the process ofPAR.

What I suddenly saw was that my own learning had occurred through creating a dialectic between
the stakeholder's different views of research, the literature and my personal experiences in the
research. Once I had grasped this for myself I was more confident about how the dialectical process
was encouraging learning and development. In my view it was as if the action learning cycle
provided an outer conceptual and practical framework for the research process and that the
dialectical research cycle provided a way to understand what was going on within, and between
stakeholders, inside the PAR framework. In phase one, I had used Rowan's models (1981) model of
the dialectical research cycle to try to conceptualise how the stakeholders would be able to engage
in a dialectical process (see section 4.25 and Appendix 4). This was, however, only an abstract
theoretical conception, one that suddenly became 'real' as I found I was able to trace my own
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experience of moving through the four transient states of being, project, encounter and
communication.

During studies of the literature in phase one the work of Guba (1981, 1990) Guba and Lincoln
(1981, 1989, 1994), Guba and Moore (1991) and Lincoln and Guba (1985) in particular provided
me with the means to understand the philosophical differences between the different research
paradigms, the philosophical framework of constructivism and a general set of guidelines at a
conceptual level. This gave a set of beliefs that 'fitted in' with the intentions underpinning the
evaluation approach and a set of criteria as a framework for developing confidence in both the
research and the findings, see chapter four. I, thus, satisfied my need to theoretically understand
what I was doing but methodologically, although I understood that 'meaning dCHX>nstruction and
re-construction' could take place within a participatory workgroups, I was unclear how this would
be achieved in practice.

As a result of constantly reflecting on my own experience I began to understand, by phase three,

how the hermeneutic, dialectical research cycle led to knowledge gain. I felt able to make an
explanation of this process by the using framework of Rowan' s model (1981). What I had
experienced for myself was that by clarifYing my own way of 'being' in the world (uncovering my
preconceived ideas) and projecting these into the public arena of the RSG, and then, through
encountering the world-views of other stakeholders, I was enabled to adjust my own perspective of
the evaluation and accommodate the stakeholders' perspectives as equally valid. On achieving this
level of personal development I found that my concerns about some of the other stakeholders not
perceiving the evaluation as an experiential process ofleaming were reduced.
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7.6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
In summary, I felt as a result of my own experiences that the other stakeholders, on being engaged

in the PAR process and the dialectical research cycle, would learn and increase their level of
personal development for themselves in their own time. It was not possible to determine the extent
of our learning, this was both personal and unique and dependent on our individual starting point.
However, without the PAR approach, the dialectical research cycle and the researcher's personal
disposition the evaluation would not, in all probability, have been concerned to encourage learning.
It would have met, to a limited extent, some of the outcomes but the stakeholders would not have

benefited from being involved in a process orientated approach which helped them to understand the
complexities of, and the contextual constraints upon, the LMFTs project. In a traditional evaluation
the stakeholders, and researcher and LMFTs in particular, would not have been able to experience
and learn from using the PAR process for themselves. The approach to the evaluation would have
been bounded by the positivist model of research and thus participants would not have been able to
cycle between the phases of reflection and action which, in my view, began to build the preliminary
steps of an action researching system in PHC.
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CHAPTER EIGHT
TOWARDS A NEW MODEL FOR ACHIEVING
ORGANISATIONAL CHANGE AND DEVELOPMENT IN PHC

8.1 INTRODUCTION
This final chapter argues that it is possible to bring about organisational change, in PHC, through
action learning and PAR. The reasoning is that action learning and PAR fosters personal learning
which, in tum, can lead to organisational development and the development of a learning
organisation. First, this chapter will provide a summary of the context and the LMFfs project before
looking at the most recent proposals for the future development ofPHC. Following this a new
model for organisational change in PHC is proposed by combining the process ofPAR with the
principles of organisation and community development and adult learning. This model adapts and
extends the LMFfs model for organisational change.

8.2 CONTEXT
This study has explored the implementation of the LMFfs project in PHC, in Liverpool. The
LMFTs project was developed by one person, a visionary, and was implemented in a rapidly
changing context and unreceptive environment. The aims of the LMFTs project were to assist
people involved in PHC develop teamwork, networking and collaborative action, via interventions
based on a problem solving approach. The LMFTs targeted Practices within four of the poorest
geographical areas in Liverpool. The LMFTs project was founded on a combination of adult
learning, organisation and community development principles and was considered to be a
developmentaI model for change, as described in chapter one. The approach to organisational
change used in the LMFTs project differed from the conventional view presented in the literature.
The LMFTs were to facilitate a 'bottom-up' process of change through using the problem solving
approach, and participation was considered key to achieving sustainable change in PHC. The
LMFfs project became part of the LHA's development strategy which aimed to help PHCTs
deliver appropriate, effective and efficient PHC services in order to improve the health of the local
population.
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In the literature review, in chapter two, PRe was shown to be very difficult to develop. At the
macro-organisationallevel PRe was acknowledged to consist of multiple structures, e.g. multiple
power levels and lines of accountability, that militated against organisational change and
development. PRe was shown to be subject to a range of contextual forces that emanated from the
organisational environment to produce constant obstacles or triggers for change. These forces were
of a political, socio-cultural and organisational nature, and were noted for their ability to produce
reactive, rather than pro-active or managed, professional and organisational changes, and to invoke
personal and group resistance to change in and between PReTs.

At the micro-organisationallevel, developing effective teamwork in PRCTs was shown to be very

difficult to achieve. The current level of teamwork and collaborative activity in PRC was identified
as being very low. The problems of developing effective PRC teamwork were attributed to the
environmental constraints and to the team's or group's dynamics. PRCTs were classed as unique in
that they were found to differ considerably from their industrial and business counterparts. The

PHCTs' uniqueness stemmed from their multi-professional constituency, their different professional
orientations, their divergent agendas and objectives, and their multiple power levels. These multiple
structures of accountability and management increased the potential for conflict, and reduced the
likelihood of sharing objectives and teamworking in, and between, PRCTs in PRe. In addition,
PRCTs were shown to lack clear objectives, co-ordination of their activities and regular feedback on
their performance, all of which were considered key to developing effective teams and teamwork.
These issues, as identified from the literature review, served to demonstrate the complex nature of
PRC and the reasoning behind why it has been so difficult to achieve change and development in
this setting. This was confirmed to be the case within this study. As described in chapter six, the
LMFTs met similar obstacles, or contextual forces, from within the macro and micro-organisational
levels ofPRC. These contextual forces served to limit the impact of the LMFTs project and, thus,
acted as barriers to implementing the process of organisational change in PRe.

8.3 CASE STUDY - THE LMFTs PROJECT
The LMFTs project was an example of a developmental model for change which was both
successful and unsuccessful depending on the criteria used for its evaluation. The LMFTs project
could be considered successful in that it met some of the objectives of the different stakeholder
groups (figure 20), even though the progress, for some, was not as extensive as they had originally
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expected. The meaning of success was different for each stakeholder group (see chapter five). The
Practices that actively responded had started to change their administrative and clinical activities and
had tentatively begun to develop teamwork and collaboration. Those Practices that had actively

responded to the LMFTs interventions appreciated:
• having a skilled LMFT facilitator working with them;
• working closely with other PHCT members;
• working on important problems and practical issues relevant to their work;
• planning and taking action to resolve their own problems;
• gaining new knowledge, skills and insights about colleagues work activities;
• rekindling their interests, commitment and motivation.
Success for the LMFTs was being able to assist Practices develop once they had implemented
interventions that responded to each Practice's specific needs, and the success of the LMFTs project
was, for the LHA Managers, being able to recognise its contribution to the primary objectives of
each Manager's localised PHC development strategy. Thus, the LMFTs project was deemed
successful because the most responsive Practices were considered to have begun to develop and
denver more appropriate, effective and efficient PHC services to their local populations.

However, recalling that participation was considered key to achieving sustainable change, the
LMFTs project could, in this respect, be considered unsuccessful- particularly during phases one
and two. The LMFTs project was incorporated within the LHA's PHC development strategy and
thus, became subjected to conventional managerial views on organisational change. In addition, the
original mandate to deliver a set programme of interventions added further to the constraints on the
LMFTs process of implementation. As the LMFTs tried to meet the objectives of the different
stakeholders, the LMFfs project took on the shape and form ofa 'top-down' conventional
organisational change project. The implementation of the intervention programme and the problemsolving approach followed a linear path, participation was fimited to a few committed individuals
and Practices, and the change process was objectified as the emphasis was on outcomes - the

difference - that could be achieved. Later, in section 8.5, a new model for achieving organisational
change in PHC is postulated, one which attempts to address some of the shortcomings of the
LMFTs model for change. Thus, the notion of all Practices participating in a facilitated process of
change that would lead to sustained organisational change in PHC had not been realised by the end
of phase two of the LMFTs project.
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In parallel with the implementation of the LMFTs project was the PAR approach to its evaluation

(chapter three). Here, key stakeholders actively participated in the creation and development of the
framework for evaluation (chapter four). This involvement brought a lot of problems to the surface
for the stakeholders, problems that were related to their expectations about the LMFTs project: its
process and outcomes. What was revealed to stakeholders were their different personal worldviews
and the way these governed their aims, values and attitudes towards the LMFTs project and its
evaluation (figure 21). What PAR brought to the LMFTs evaluation was the involvement of the key
stakeholders in a process of continuous learning through critical reflection-on-action. Each phase of
the evaluation culminated in a review of, and reflection upon, the experience and action within the
LMFTs project. The PAR approach consisted of two different but inter-related elements:
participatory processes for establishing dialogue, and action research cycles for providing feedback
and achieving critical reflection for informing further action. PAR was the means by which the
stakeholders achieved personal learning concurrently with gaining infonnation about the LMFTs
project. It was evident that the stakeholders, through their involvement in the action research
process, were finding their way forward in the evaluation process by 'learning through acting.' It
was equally evident to the researcher, mid-way through phase two, that the problem solving
approach in the LMFTs project was not involving those participants in a process of critical reflection
and review. The LMFTs and the Practices were not involved in a process that helped them to learn
from their experience and action. Thus, those involved in the change process were achieving small-c
changes but this curtailed learning to the lowest level of single loop learning, where corrections to
errors were made without making changes to any of the values or rules that governed the situation
(Swieringa and Wierdsma, 1992).

In the third and final phase of the LMFTs project the PAR approach was synchronised with the

intervention activities of the LMFTs. The researcher integrated the process of PAR with the
problem solving approach of the LMFTs. Over the final year and a half the LMFTs were
empowered, through involvement in the process of PAR, to adapt and extend the intervention
programme so that it met the specific needs of individual Practices. A shift was made from
implementing a rigid-linear planned approach to change across Practices in each Cluster to that of
engaging in an emergent, dynamic and responsive change process within Practices. Subsequently,
interventions were tailor-made to address problems specific to a Practice. Gradually the LMFTs,
with the help of the researcher, began to undertake a critical review of each intervention they
undertook and, eventually a 'review' process was built into each intervention.
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The use of the PAR approach in this evaluation demonstrated its usefulness in that it involved
participants, promoted learning, and simultaneously enhanced and evaluated the process of change
in PHC. The tradition offoUowing positivist research models in health care excludes all voices other
than those of the experts. In this study, the PAR approach was characterised by inclusivity and,
therefore, had a greater potential for recognising the needs of all stakeholders through hearing their
different voices rather than one or two dominant voices, as discussed in sections 4.32 - 4.33,6.5 and
7.5. In addition, the inclusivity of the PAR process helped health professionals overcome their
constraints within difficult teamwork situations, as discussed in section 4.33. Integrating PAR with
the LMFTs project moved away from the exclusivity of the expert professional model of research
and towards a model ofinclusivity, where everyone and everything moved forward together in the
process of developing PHC.
In the final phase of the LMFTs project, most of those involved in the change process achieved
small-c changes and continued to learn at the level of single loop learning. However, within the
LMFTs, and among some ofthose Practices that had actively responded, there were individuals that
had moved on from simply detecting and correcting errors (single loop learning) to displaying
changes in their underlying insights and governing values (double loop learning) (Senge,

1990~

Swieringa and Wierdsma, 1992). The process ofPAR was not integrated with the LMFTs
interventions long enough for the essential principles on which the organisation was founded to be
challenged, and, therefore, triple loop learning was not achieved (Swieringa and Wierdsma, 1992;
Zuber-Skerritt, 1996). The evidence for the way individuals were changing was found in the debates
that they generated during problem-solving. Individuals, formerly reticent, were latterly prepared to
engage in conflict and challenge the status quo and present insights into a situation. It was their
involvement in the process ofPAR, with its continuous cycle oflearning through experience, action
and reflection, that had encouraged individuals in the LMFTs and in Practices to make a shift from
single to double loop learning. In addition, groups, e.g. the LMFTs and Practices (individually or
several together) were assisted to move towards a coUective knowledge and understanding of the
organisation of Practices, and PHC as a whole.

These were the changes that made it possible to postulate that it was the process ofPAR in
combination with the principles underpinning the LMFTs project that had increased the level of
impact of the LMFTs interventions in the final phase. The remit of the LMFTs project was extended
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to include working within Practices, fum relationships were subsequently developed out of initially
cautious and tentative meetings. PAR was considered instrumental in helping to overcome some of
the prevailing contextual forces by introducing a process for self-learning and self-development to
the individuals and Practices involved in the project. As a result of using the process of critical
reflection-on-action the LMFTs were able to change and implement more appropriate interventions
according to the specific needs of individuals and Practices. Subsequently, health professionals and
Practices were encouraged to learn through their experience and action as they sought to implement
their own action plans for self and Practice development.

The LMFTs project, in combination with PAR, primarily made an impact on the 'personal
development' dimension ofPHC organisation. Individuals in those PHCTs and Practices that had
actively participated in the process of collaboration gained most at the personal level of learning and
knowledge development (see section 5.41.4 and Appendix II). As a result of the LMFTs helping
people in PHC to develop they were subsequently able to develop the organisational and service
activities that they were involved in. It seemed that once the Project participants became actively
involved it was their personal learning and knowledge development that was key to furthering and
sustaining organisational change in PHC.

An important part oflearning for those involved in the LMFTs project was receiving feedback and
critically reflecting on what they had been doing. A lack of information feedback and reflection was
noted for raising people's levels of uncertainty and reducing their propensity for collaboration within
the LMFTs project. Those health professionals that did not develop the ability to be reflexive with
regard to task activities or social processes were not able to learn and benefit from being in the
change process. The implication of this was that a process of reflection should become an integral
part of the process of developing Practices and improving PHC.

A critical issue in the LMFTs project was that time was needed to allow for personal growth and
spread of the developmental process. The original sponsorship money ended in September 1996 but
the LHAs' were able to provide extra money for a further extension of six months. However, there
was still not enough time to establish a system of 'learning through acting' as an infrastructure that
could support and sustain a process of continual development and change in PHC. The use of the
LMFTs project, in combination with PAR, produced a social capital for collaboration, change and
development among the health professionals in the change process. It was the participation of the
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health professionals that led to the sustainability ofthe change process in individual Practices. This
was a developmental process that ran parallel to, and also worked within the framework of, the
LHA's formal organisational structures. The ending of the LMFTs project meant the loss of the
LMFTs as change agents to sustain the processes of change already begun in Practices, and the loss
of an intervention process that produced a social capital for change within the PHC system as a
whole.

It was concluded from this study that the LMFfs project as manifest, in phases one and two, was a

conventional organisational change project with an emphasis on outcomes - the difference - that
could be achieved. In this form the LMFfs project was not able to produce the level of
organisational change that the stakeholders had hoped for. On following the conventional approach
the LMFTs were unable to gain commitment, promote communication and achieve co-operation
with Practices other than those few who were ready to participate in a change programme.
Furthermore, among those willing to change, the LMFTs found it difficult to achieve organisational
change that went beyond single loop learning. As a conventional approach to change it was found
that the LMFTs project did not have the power to overcome the constraining contextual forces that
kept the organisational policies, governing rules, values, attitudes and practices ofPHC firmly in
place. In its conventional state the LMFTs project was unable to use a process approach to foster a
process of 'learning through acting' or to find constructive ways of utilising power and authority.
The LMFTs were not able to develop a parallel learning structure that operated alongside the formal
organisational mechanisms of the LHA (Bushe and Shani, 1991) and were not, therefore, able to
alter or by-pass the norms and standards that adversely affected the effort to achieve organisational
change in PHC (Kanter,
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West, 1994). Thus, the organisational structures of the PHC system

were constraining the innovation of the LMFTs project.

However, in phase three the LMFTs project, in combination with PAR, became a more dynamic,
process oriented approach with an emphasis on learning, on becoming different. The LMFTs
reached many more individuals and Practices, many of whom gradually became committed to the
process of development and started to initiate organisational changes that were the result of
engaging in a process ofleaming. These organisational changes were not imposed but resulted from
Practices learning about themselves from within, they looked at, and attempted to resolve, their own
problems. The 'bottom up' problem solving approach, in combination with PAR, was used by
Practices to determine their own process of development. Thus, when the PAR approach was
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integrated with the LMFTs project second loop learning was shown to occur. The process ofPAR
was able to foster personalleaming which enabled individuals and Practices to overcome some of
the constraining contextual forces and, in tum, produced organisational change in Practices in PHC.

As argued in chapters one and two, and as a result of this study, PHC is acknowledged as being a

poorly co-ordinated and integrated organisational system in which it is difficult to achieve
organisational change. In the literature on organisational change there was very little infonnation
available to tell us about the process of organisational change within the system ofPHC. It was
concluded from this study that more attention needs to be paid to the fact that, as a result of its
multi-dimensional structure, PHC is different. It is not directly comparable with organisations in the
private sector and furthermore, PHCTs, as multidisciplinary teams, are unique and very different
from conventional workteams in industry and business. It is argued, therefore, that the conventional
approaches to organisational change, in common use in the NHS, are oriented towards business
organisations and towards productivity, and as such may be inappropriate for use in health
organisations with a service orientation. Unfortunately, the new health policies of the recent Labour
Government do not propose new innovative ideas in this respect but advocate more of the same
conventional approach to the development ofPHC in the future, as commented on in the next
section.

8.4 THE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF PRIMARY HEALTH CARE
In the two recent Labour Government health policy documents: 'The New NHS'(Secretary of State
for Health, 1997) and 'Our Healthier Nation' (Department of Health, 1998), developing
partnerships and the delivery of integrated primary health care services are prime aims. The
development of partnerships between the NHS and local government have been identified as key to
delivering better health and health care. In particular 'The new NHS' (Secretary of State for Health,
1997) identified the links between PHC and Social Services as important in the delivery of
integrated services to the most vulnerable people in the community, and Primary Care Groups
(pCGs) as the means of bringing GPs and other health professionals together to improve the health
oflocal people.

The PCGs will be comprised of many different people each with particular vested interests who are
expected to not only commission health care but also to work together to improve PHC itself
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(DOH, 1998). It is sunnised, however, that as GPs are the assumed leaders in PHC (West and Field,

1995), the balance of power in the PCGs may still be weighted towards GPs, and that the proposed
involvement of patients will not actually be realised. In these proposals for organisational
development the attention is focused on the structure of the PCGs with little thought being given to
managing the process of helping people learn and work together. The health professionals that are
involved are expected to collaborate and yet are acknowledged not to work together very well. In
this latest vision for PHC the processual elements of achieving change in PHC are missing. There
are no fonnally sanctioned mechanisms to generate, or tie together, a cyclical process ofleaming
and development, there is no-one designated to facilitate the process of development, and further,
there are no recognised processes for continuing the generation of a social capital for change within
PHC. It can be argued that this is representative of yet another conventional organisation-wide 'topdown' strategy for change in PHC and thus, it is envisaged that sustained organisational change in
PHC will be difficult to achieve.

In the light of the experience in this study what seems to be needed in PHC is a new way of
understanding and promoting organisational change. It is argued that PHC needs to develop an
infrastructure that is able to sustain a process of continuous learning, and one that acknowledges the
value of critical reflection-on-action. An approach is needed that draws on, and utilises, the
knowledge and experience of those involved in developing PHC, and one that concurrently
promotes inclusivity, personal learning and organisational development. A new way of developing
PHC could be based on establishing an action researching or action learning system (sections 2.23,
2.31 - 2.34, 7.3 -7.5.). This process oriented approach could provide the means for developing the
person, the organisation, the service and the community and, in addition, the means for creating and
sustaining a social capital for change among those involved in improving PHC.

In the view outlined above, the process oriented approach to the development ofPHC is one that

permeates the whole system, from policy, through strategy, to practice, in order to develop an ethos
of continuous learning through reflection-on-action between different organisational members in
PHC. It will however take time, it is not simply another model for change that is imposed on PHC
but a new way of thinking about organisational change in PHC. It is an approach to change that
involves everyone and where change is an emergent process which develops out of the knowledge
and practice of those working within the organisational setting. The process of organisational
development should, in time, become a self-driven and self-sustaining process wherein continuous
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personal and organisational learning are a natural part of organisational life. Initially, however, key
individuals will be needed, within all organisational levels, to encourage the development of self
critical and critical reflection-on-action among members of the organisation. The development of
this process-oriented change approach would be particularly costly in tenns of time, the overall gain
of achieving a more integrated, dynamic and responsive PHC system may, however, be considered a
worthwhile investment. These are ideas that have led to a tentative proposal for a new model for
achieving organisational development in PRC. The proposal is to combine PAR with the principles
of adult learning, organisation and community development in a new model for achieving
organisational change and development in PHC.

8.6 TOWARDS A NEW MODEL FOR ACHIEVING
ORGANISATIONAL CHANGE AND DEVELQPMENT IN PHC
PAR, as stated earlier in chapter 3, provides an appropriate and complementary methodology to the
LMFTs model for change. In PAR the intention is to promote learning as well as enhance and
evaluate the process of change through the use of dialogue and timely feedback. In keeping with the
LMFTs model based as it was on the problem solving model, the PAR model emphasises process
over specific content and recognises change as a continuous, cyclical, lifelong learning process,
rather than a series of change programmes. Furthermore, both PAR and the problem solving model
are based on developing teamwork, collaboration, commitment and competence, and the need to
foster critical, double-loop learning in order to effect real change and development, not only for
participants themselves, but also for the organisation as a whole. Therefore, in the following section,
the author will examine the inter-relatedness of the key processes of PAR and the problem solving
model in the process of constructing a new model for achieving organisational change in PHC.

First, in the LMFTs project, the problem solving model was used in a linear manner, whereas the
process ofPAR was implemented cyclically. Figure 32 below represents the classical spiral of action
research.
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Figure 32

The Spiral Of Action Research Cycles
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Each action research cycle consists of a plan: identifying and analysing the problems and designing
an overall action plan; action: the implementation of the plan; observation: monitoring and
evaluating the progress of both the plan and the action; and, reflection: critically reviewing the
process as a whole: the plan, the action and the results of the evaluation (Kolb, 1984). The critical
reflection process usually leads, in tum, to a revised or totally new plan and the continuation of the
action research process in a second cycle.

Second, the conversion of the linear problem solving approach into a cyclical process is proposed, as
shown alongside the action research cycle in figure 33. This conversion is made because it can be
argued that change is not linear but a cyclical process in that it is evolving and ongoing and does not
necessarily have a beginning, middle and end. Furthennore, problems cannot always be clearly
defined at the beginning of the process. There is more often a vague sense of what needs to be
addressed that may only be pinpointed after working through the issues several times in a cyclical
process of trial and error.

Third, it is suggested that the key elements of the cyclical models of the problem solving approach
and PAR are largely compatible and may be overlapped, see figure 33.
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Figure 33
The Key Elements Of The Problem Solving And PAR Models
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Interestingly, the comparison of these two models in figure 33 clearly shows that the problem
solving approach lacks a key element of the action research process: reflection.

Fourth, a brief divergence is made to relate Lewin's force field model (1946) model of
organisational change to the process of developing a new model for organisational change, see
figure 34.

Figure 34
Relating The Key Elements Of The Problem Solving. Lewin's And PAR Models

changing
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The phases of Lewin's (1946) force field model are written in italics
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In Lewin's (1946) model there are three stages of organisational change: unfreezing, changing and
refreezing .. Unfreezing means providing the stimulus and motive to change in an organisation via the
introduction of an intervention that disturbs it's equilibrium. Changing means altering values, beliefs,
attitudes and behaviours on the basis of new knowledge and understand~g about a situation.
Refreezing means establishing and integrating the new views into the system so that they become
pennanent. Thus, a new equilibrium is established until there is a need for a new cycle of
unfreezing, changing and refreezing.

Finally, an integration of these three models for organisational change is proposed. If the stages in
the process of organisational change in each of the three models are laid out side by side it becomes
clear that they could be integrated into one new model for organisational change (table 45).

Table 45
Comparison Of Problem Solving, Force Field And PAR Models For Organisational Change

Problem Solvinl Model

IdentifY
Diagnose
Plan
Act

Lewin's Force Field Model

PAR Model

Unfreezing
Changing
Refreezing

Planning
Planning
Planning
Acting
Acting
Observing
Reflecting

-,.

Importantly, the key element that was missing from the problem solving model used in the LMFTs
project, particularly in phase one and two, was reflection. In table 45 it becomes clear that the
process of reflection is not only missing in the problem solving model but also in Lewin's (1946)
force field model. The process of critical reflection-on-action is of prime importance to the process
of PAR, and crucial to fostering learning and, in turn, organisational change (Zuber-Skerritt, 1992).
If a change process lacks critical and self-critical reflection there would not be any feedback,
information gain or opportunity for stakeholders or participants to learn through their actions. A
process of organisational change can only be effective if it fosters critical, double-loop learning. It is
when an individual becomes sufficiently empowered and gains self-confidence that they are enabled
to take steps to transform the system they are working in, and to make changes to those
organisational and environmental constraints that impede real change and development of the whole
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organisation. It is, therefore, necessary to adapt and extend both problem solving and Lewin's force
field models by adding in the process of critical reflection, only then can a coherent model for
organisational change be said to be achieved. As set out above in table 45 there is an inference that
the process of organisational change is a structured, phasic process. This is not often the case
particularly when using PARas a model for organisational change. In PAR change develops as an
emergent, dynamic and responsive process, and the change process does not necessarily start with
planning / unfreezing but may begin in any of the four phases of the model. To sum up, by
integrating the problem solving, force field and PAR models a new model for organisational change
and development in PHC, is created, see figure 35 overleaf
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Figure3S

A Mood For Achieving Omnisational Change In PRC
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8.51

Facilitating The Process For Achieving Organisation Change In PHC

The new model, discussed above, provides a general and broad framework for understanding
organisational change in PHC. Theoretically it is based on the principles of adult learning,
organisation and community development, as in the LMFTs project, but, in addition, those ofPAR.
In this new developmental model for change it is the processes that are used for creating change that

are of prime importance and, furthermore, it is crucial that members of the organisation are involved
as participants in initiating and implementing the process of change.

The aim is to develop processes that will encourage dialogue and dialectical exchanges between
participants involved in a process of change. The action research cycle provides the starting point for
conceptuaIising how personal learning and development may be encouraged in a process of change.
The action research cycle is conceived as providing an outer conceptual and practical framework for
an action research process, and the dialectical research cycle is used to conceptualise how PAR
fosters personalleaming and development. In this study the use of the action research process
enabled health professionals to become involved in developing and implementing their own
processes for change. Subsequently, the following framework has been created as a guideline for
filcilitating a process of organisational change in PHC, table 46. The table shows the relationships

between the steps involved in developing an action research process and the phases in the action
research cycle. It is stressed that the action research process is an ongoing, cyclical process and that
the review process which follows implementing the action plan also signals the beginning of the next
action research cycle. This reflects the notion that both learning and change is a continuous, cyclical,
lifelong learning process and not just a series of externally developed and imposed training courses
and change programmes.
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Table 46

Guidelines For Facilitating A Process For Organisational Change In PRC

Guidelines

Model Phases

•

planning

generate a genuine participatory process to involve everyone concerned;
• adopt a bottom up, listening, problem posing / solving approach;
• identify, clarifY and prioritise the issues to be addressed;
• arrive at consent for action (whilst accepting non-agreement on other issues);
• formulate an action plan to improve the situation~
• identify / specify those responsible for taking action;
• promote collaboration between those taking action;
• provide support and resources for the effort to change thingS~
,
• specify a date for review of progress,
• review & critically reflect on usefulness of the changes made;
refine the activities to eliminate negative aspects;
• this
sif(11l1ls the completion ofone action leaminK / action research cycle
• revise or create a totally new action plan;
• implement revised or new action plan:
this sif(11l1is the beginninK ofa second action research cycle
specify a second date for review of progress.

•

acting

observing/
reflecting

planning
acting
observing/
reflecting

The guidelines, as outlined in table 46, describe how a process of PAR may be implemented within
PHC and other similar organisational settings. The new model for organisational change advocates a
developmental approach to change and development, one that starts at the periphery ofPHC and
includes all health professionals and allied personnel, e.g. Local Authorities, Social Services,
Hospital Trusts etc., who will be involved in the process of change. This is how it is envisaged that
the action research cycle provides an outer conceptual and practical framework for implementing a
process of change inside of which the development of a dialectical process fosters learning.

To detail how PAR fosters learning, the author draws on the experiences and observations of the
LMFTs project and uses Rowan's dialectical research cycle (Reason and Rowan, 1981) to explain
what goes on within, and between, participants inside a process of PAR. Rowan's model (Reason
and Rowan, 1981 :98) helps us to conceptualise the different states stakeholders are expected to
move through, individually and as a group, in order for them to learn personally from their
experiences and actions in a change process (figure 36).
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Figure 36

Dialectical Research Cycle
4. Exchanging views,
negotiating issues,
making compromises,
establishing agreement
on what action to take

3. Meeting the views
of others as a personal
exchange or through
receiving feedback

1. Stakeholders
own views of the
LMFfs project
project -.

2. Telling own views
to others

(Based on Reason and Rowan , 1981 :98)

The dialectical research cycle is described by Rowan as a circular process that consists of four
transient states: being, project, encounter and communication through which participants work, in
turn, until each state is exhausted of all knowledge giving. In addition, there are also two other

states underlying the four transient states, thinking: an inventive, creative and refining activity that
becomes the sum of being and project, and making sense: an analytic and contemplative activity that
creates a synthesis of experience and knowledge. In figure 36 the states of Rowan's dialectical
research cycle (Reason and Rowan, 1981) are related to the way in which the stakeholders, as
participants in the LMFTs project, experienced the process ofleaming inside the PAR process.

In PAR, as participants move through the process of action research a dialectic is created within it.

This is a dialectic between the participants' different views of the setting, their claims, issues,
concerns and problems, and their ideologies and personal experiences. What seems to happen to
those involved in a dialectical process is that their personal theories-in-use, that is their assumptions,
are challenged by learning about the theories-in-use of others (Argyris and Schon, 1974).
Participants are encouraged to reveal the assumptions that lie behind their views and by doing so
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allow a 'public inspection' of their private views. In figure 19, in chapter four, there is further
illustration of this process and the way the stakeholders in the LMFTs project went through the
dialectical research cycle. It is essential for fostering learning that participants are encouraged to
reflect and re-appraise the assumptions that underpin their ideas and actions (Argyris and Schon,
1974). The consequences for learning are that participants are encouraged to move beyond single
loop learning - maintaining the constancy of their own and the organisation's view, towards double
loop learning where they make changes to the values and rules governing their own and the
organisation's system of belief It is the dialectical process that is believed to lead to personal
learning and the development of a collective understanding of the organisation as a whole, and
subsequently, can lead to organisational development and the development of a learning
organisation.

8.52

Evaluating The Process Of Change In PHC

The proposed use ofPAR within a model for organisational change can simultaneously provide the
means for evaluating the process of change. Measuring the effectiveness of a change process and
assuring the quality of service delivery are of major importance to those seeking to develop and
improve effectiveness and efficiency in PHC. To this end, it is advocated that monitoring and
evaluation become an integral part of an organisational change process. In this study the
stakeholders were concerned to measure the effectiveness of the LMFTs project in PHC. The
researcher created, as result of the literature review, a tentative scheme from which the stakeholders
could develop their own framework for evaluating the LMFTs project, see the end of chapter three.
From this starting point the stakeholders, using the process ofPAR, developed their own criteria for
evaluating the LMFTs project. The process ofPAR was used as a vehicle for developing the
framework for evaluation and for evaluating the LMFTs project. PAR made it possible for
evaluation to become an integral part of process of change within the LMFTs project.

The experience of evaluating the LMFTs project has led to the creation of a framework for
developing an effective process of evaluating organisational change, table 47. The framework can be
seen to overlap the guidelines for facilitating a process of change, shown in table 46. This is
inevitable since both frameworks are founded upon the PAR model, they are complementary to each
other and each can be used in parallel within in a process of change. The focus in this framework is
on creating a systematic process for evaluating the process of change, and on the negotiation of
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criteria that include the interests of the many different stakeholders involved. Criteria may be
developed, in tiers or layers, in order to be able to assess the different aspects of the change process,
e.g. the progress of an implementation process - the practical setting~ the level of development being
achieved within a particular PRC setting - the local setting~ and, across PRe in a city - the general
or strategic setting. What matters is that stakeholders create and implement a framework for
evaluation that includes their different needs. Of importance is that an emphasis on using a process
ofPAR is maintained as the basis for implementing an effective evaluation.

Table 47

Developing An Eft'ective Process Of Monitoring And EValuatinl A Process Of Change
PAR Model Phases

Process
Key Stakeholders:

1. work together to draw up the plan of action~

planning

2. identify each stakeholder's issues, expectations and primary objectives~
3. determine what criteria meets these objectives;
4. identify what information to collect~
5. identify each individual's responsibility for the collection of data~
acting

6. collect the information;
7. analyse the information together;
8. share out the findings;
9. critically review the findings;

observing

10. use findings to revise and refine future actions;

reflecting

II.move forward into the next PAR cycle of the evaluation.
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8.6 CONCLUSION
In conclusion, a new model for achieving organisational change in PHC has been proposed. It

combines the process ofPAR with the principles of adult learning, organisation and community
development to achieve a non-conventional, dynamic, process oriented approach to change with an
emphasis on learning, on becoming different. It is a developmental modeL one that tries to
simultaneously address the needs of the individual and the organisation. It translates the empirically
observed findings from the study of the LMFTs project into a model and a process for creating and
supporting the future development ofPHC. It is hoped that this developmental model for change
may be useful to and adapted by others, for their own purposes, when concerned with change and
development in PHC. More research work is needed to resolve the problems of dealing with people
with different mind sets and their resistance to the notions of PAR and learning through acting.
This new model presents a cyclical, ongoing process of change that helps those that become
involved to develop their own system of action learning, and, by implication, organisational
development and the development ofPHC as a learning organisation.
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APPENDIX 1
LMFTs PROJECT PROPOSAL
These aims are taken from the Local MultidisciplinaIy Facilitation Teams For Primary Health Care
In Liverpool 1993 -1996, Interventions (Liverpool Primary Health Care Facilitation Project,
1993:4-6).

The lUldedying and lmg term aim is: To Create And Support Integrated Primary HeolJh Care With A
Broad Dej"lIIition And Proven Effect And EffICiency.

In the effixt the LMFfs aim to assist and hasten the change from Primary Health Care from an isolated.

reactive, fragmented, disease-focused service, towards a planned, holistic, supported, health-oriented service

with efficient use of different skills and driVt'll by the health needs ofthe local popuJatim. h also provides a
model for sustaining the new state. This means that individuals will be self-directed learners and organisatims
will be learning organisations because then they will posses the skills of reflectim, audit, organisatimal

visioo and strategic planning necessary to detect and respond effectively to the health needs of the population

served.
h also means that there will exist an infrastructure - an established network - of mcilitatioo to allow debate of,
the fonnation of constnSUS on, and effective response to local health needs that is agreed by people from
widely different backgrolUlds. h will mean that there will exist efficient networking systems for learning about
and from other people and organisations with a view to effectively sharing skills, knowledge and resources as
well as Wlderstanding management priorities. This will make activity more sensitive and efficient. h will mean

that there will be effective links with education providers to ensure appropriate opportWlities to learn relevant
skills, e.g. teamwork and organisational development. Relevant shared action will be develop at the same time
as debate, networking and learning.

These are aims for all involved in Primary Health Care. The specific role of the LMFTs will be to ease the
interface between people, groups, world views and priorities, by applying interventioos likely to bring about
spartaneous positive cross boundary activity. They will use interventions that: motivate people and groups by
appealing to their priorities; highlight local opportunities and resources; provide safe environments for
exploration of new ideas; create a climate ofconfidence to help people feel coofident about doing things for
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themselves. They will base these interventions on proven theory ofhow to cause change and maintain change
and will use interventions of proven worth. They will have as their starting point the aim of improving the

health ofthe people of LivetpOOl with both lmg and short tenn perspectives.
In order to ensure that the most effective combination of intervmtions is used. an analysis follows of the
principles lDlderpirming the achievement ofthe aims and an lDlderstanding ofwhere the theory and expertise
can be found to translate these principles into reality.

PRINCIPLES UNDERPINNING THE ACHIEVEMENT OF THE AIMS AND THE
SOURCE OF RELEVANT THEORY AND EXPERnSE.

1. The LMFTs aim to change the culture of many groups so that collaboration, reflection, audit.

organisational vision and strategic planning become the nonn. Changing the culture of any group requires
interventions which involve the target group in the process of change. Interventions used must therefore appeal
to the priorities ofthose involved and use existing forces.

We can draw on the experience ofcommunity development and anthropology to understand cultures and
learn how to effectively change them and marketing principles to help create a 'climate ofconfidence' in
which people will more readily accept change.

2. The LMFTs wish to motivate all Health Care workers to develop their own vision of the future and to
Ieam the knowledge, skills and attitudes necessary for its attainment and maintenance. The impetus to develop

personal aspirations must come from within and allow people to move from dependency to autonomy (with
responsibility).

Psychology can inform us ofhow to motivate people to change. We can draw on the principles of Adult
Educotion to understand how adults learn and from Management o/Change and Organisational
Development to advise on developing Shared Vision.

3. The LMFfs wish to make it easy for people to learn from, and to work well with, others - people with
whom they may not share beliefS or aspirations. Out ofthis comes teamwork and intersectoral collaboration.
Easing the interface between different people, disciplines, organisations and cuhure is the specific lDliqueness
ofthe facilitation role and requires skills that help people of different backgrounds, world views and priorities
to Wlderstand and use each other better.
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The theory ofGroup Work and Teombuilding teaches us that this is a risky, threatening process because it

may challenge people's sense ofidentity. Neutral 'Safe Environments' are needed ifpeople are to embark
on this process. ']nstifutionalising safo environments - making them the norm and valued - makes it more
likely that the process ofcollaboration will be widespread and not reliant on a few committed individuals.
Community Organising theory

teaches us that everyone must be able to personally get something out ofthis activity in a short and long
term way,

ifaction is to be sustained - interventions must target people's selfinterest.

'The interventions used by the LMFI's must therefore: draw on the principles and expertise of the above

disciplines to empower others to act for themselves and with each other; be sufficiently diverse and
flexible to involve people at different stages; promote shared vision and ownership by local people in
'safe environments'; focus on practical problems 01 the target groups; have a lonl term view but
promote sbort term achievements that will encourage lonler term commitment; have the elements 01
partnership, reflection, audit and action underpinning every stqe; help people develop widespread
availability of relevant skills to maintain the process.

THE SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES OF THE LMFIs WILL BE:

• To effectively link with the relevant educatioo establishmmts and to know ofthe educatioo needs of the
individuals in their area.

This will access expertise and sensitively target education.

• To effectively link with the relevant health policy making establishments.

This will ensure that developments are realistic in the context ofpolitical priorities and resources as well
as help make sure other city activities complement local developments.

• To help develop teamwork, shared Practice and Neighbourhood strategies, improved Practice and
Neighbourhood systems, and local collaborative projects.

This will help with specific practical problems related to service delivery and use local resources. This
will at the same time develop skills locally for further more ambitious work.

• To assist individuals to be self4irected learners and Practices to be learning organisations.

This is the most effective way ofhelping people address the health agenda.
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• To assist the involvement of local voices (professiooal and lay) to articulate local health needs.
This should be ofdirect relevance to the purchasing process.

THE INTERVENTIONS PROGRAMME

The intervtntioos and respoosibilities chosen to be used by the LMFrs have been devised with the above
principles, aims and objectives in mind. Nooe of the intervmtioos should be seen in isolatioo but together they
amount to an interventioo progrannne to promote and maintain desired changes. In-built in every intervmtioo

are ways ofhelping individuals and groups to learn the skills necessary for developing shared visioo, strategic
plaming and collective actioo, taking people from where they are and producing short term success in the
cartext of their own aspiratioos and external agmdas.

To a large extent they use an educatiooal approach to

solve service development and health needs assessment problems. The LMFrs and their Local Enabling
Groups (LEGs) need to be imaginative about the combinatioo and timing of interventioos used to produce the
maximum effect.

A likely list of interventions used in one year will be: ..............

1. One cross Practice development workshop per marth, alternately exploring new initiatives or topics and
auditing aspects ofwork or health needs (Multidisciplinary Forum);
2. One Interactive Bulletin per three mooths;
3. One cross Practice Workshop per three marths;
4. Stimulating and supporting two or three Shared Projects per year, e.g. a shared Health Promotioo
Strategy, developing a shared care system relating to the care ofthe elderly; the co-ordinatioo of self-help
groups, piloting a multidisciplinary training attachment for doctors;
5. Maintaining an updated register of workers ofthe area and regular persooal presence in all General
Practice premises oftheir target area monthly;
6. Three in-Practice management workshops (Roadshows) per year.
7. In additioo, they would effectively link with the established educatioo and policy making organisatioos and
learn ofthe educatioo needs of workers ofthe area. They would recruit Practices to cross-city Residential
Teambuilding Workshops, city-wide research and other centrally organised training.
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APPENDIX 2
TENDER FOR THE EVALUATION
OF THE LOCAL MULTIDISCIPLINARY FACILITATION TEAMS PROJECT

RATIONALE
The purpose of any evaluatioo is to provide useful infunnatioo to the stakeholders and participants. As such it
should fonn an integral part of activity and involve an internal and external element. The questioos asked
should directly be related to the aims and objectives ofthe Project as Wlderstood by the stakeholders and
participants. Thus the first stage in the evaluatioo will be to clarify with the stakd10lders what their perceptioos
of the aims are and what questioos 00. effectivmess they would like to have explored and whether questioos

idEntified in the following framework are acceptable.
The American Associatioo. of Evaluators recognises over a hWldreci different types of evaluatioo. This
prq>OSal has dtosen a type of evaluatioo that reflects the philosophy of the LMFTs Project and ooe that is
being increasingly used to assess innovative projects \Bloor the Health for All umbrella. h is an approach

which emphasises evaluatioo. as a tool for learning and draws 00 the approaches used in quality assurance
management, namely a focus 00 the measuremEDt of change. The results of the evaluatioo will make a

substantial ccntributioo. to Wlderstanding new approaches to develq>mmt ofprimary heahh care and will
acknowledge the lead Liverpool is taking in this area. The framework proposed here takes its lead from the
declared aims and objectives of the Project as laid out in the report Local MultidisCiplinary Facilitation
Teams/or Primary Health Care in Liverpool 1993-1996: Interventions as well as those outlined in the
Invitation to Tender. It assumes:

1. The aim ofthe LMFTs as defined in both these dOCUl1lfl1tS is to mcourage a culture of self development
and create within and across the organisatiooal structure the attributes and values ofwhat has become
\Blderstood as a learning organisatioo. (Objectives 1 and 2 in Invitatioo to Tmder.
2. That the expected coosequmces include improvement in the quality ofthe delivery of General Practice;
increased coo.sensus and greater collaboratioo with regard to decisioo-making and actioo in service
develq>ment; greater awareness and WlOOrstanding of the issues by participants in the process, in particular
the &cilitatioo workers and an increased level of innovatioo and respoose to change amoogst those
practices and individuals involved in the Project. This will manifest itself in team work, networking and a
&cilitatioo inftastructure (Objectives 3 - 9 Invitatioo. to Tmder).
This is taking place in a policy mviraunent where the tnnd is the active encouragement of the

reorientatioo. ofhea1th service delivery towards primary health care, the existing service is being forced into
rapid cultural change but a cultural change that involves a complex network of small organisatioo.s and
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stakeholders all at different stages of development. Many ofthe health professiooals involved, who
traditiooally have focused m individual patient care, are not equipped with the skills demanded by the
dumging envirmment and are having difficuhy in understanding the importance of their new role in the

health ofthe local conununity.

3. Cultural change is not a rapid process. h is estimated that it takes ten years before a new culture has fully
emerged. The project has an initial life ofthree years so mly small signs of any cultural change are likely
to be apparmt in such a small space of time.

pmNC~LESOFPROPOSEDFRAMBNORK

I. The Project will be evaluated in a number of ways using both internal and external evaluatim criteria.
2. A participatory actim research framework and a canbinatim of qualitative and quantitative assessment

tools, both internally and externally derived will be followed. The fonner from the aims and objectives of
the Project and the latter from theoretical frameworks derived from the noti(Jl5 ofthe learning organisatim
and quality assurance that fonn the theoretical basis ofthe Project's aims.

3. h is particularly important to gain acceptance of criteria from stakeholders in the Project since this will
enhance the possibility ofthe caJtinued irnplemEDtatim ofthe elements ofthe Project to ensure lmg tenn

cu1tural change.
4. Both process and impact as well as outcome evaluatim will be addressed but the emphasis will be m

evaluating change.
5. An area of similar size and populatim characteristics, not subject to the activities of the LMfT project,

will be chosen to operate as an independent cartrol.

Within these parameters a number of key questions need to be addressed:
1. Are the aims and objectives of the Project understood by the stakeholders and the participants?

2. Who are the stakeholders in the project and what are their expectati(Jl5? Have those expectati(Jl5 been
achieved?

3. What are the beliefs, attitudes and behaviours of the participants ofthose who are to be involved in the
Project?
4. What are the activities created by the Project and what is the impact?

5. Has the quality of service delivery within general practice improved? If so, m what basis and by what
criteria?
6. Is Primary Health Care more respmsive to the needs ofthe conununity?
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7. What unforeseen consequences have emerged?
8. To what extent is cootinued self-development through learning an accepted mode of operation and what

skills and characteristics have the participants in the Project acquired that could not have been acquired
elsewhere?
9. To what extent has the culture of Primary Health Care changed as a result of the Project and to what
extent has it changed because of other external factors?

10. Has networking increased and if so in what fonn? Has the increased networking cootributed to greater
COIlSt'IlSUS

regarding priorities for service developmmt, more joint working and better use ofhuman and

other resources?

METHOQQLQGYANDTOOLSFORASSESSMENT
The relationship betwetn tools and evaluation criteria are set out, attached, in tabulated fonn.
The following should be noted:

I. The study will rely largely on qualitative md:hodological ftamework with outcome and impact data
collected in three stages: at the beginning, in the middle and at the end of the Project's life using a
combination ofinterviews ofkey infonnants and semi-structured questionnaires by an independent
researcher and a quasi-experimmtal design.
2. Process data will be collected by the Project participants. This will include a record ofthe activities

undertaken together with agreed evaluatioo sheets and regular diary keeping.
3. Markers of improved quality in general practice will be agreed with the stakc:nolders and collected in both

control area and the Project area in co-q>eration with the FHSA, with data collection and analysis
undertaken at regular intervals.
4. The level ofleaming activity of the Project workers will be measured by achievement of the learning

outcomes ofthe Primary Health Care Facilitation Certificate.

WORKPLAN
0-3 months

Verify the framework for evaJuatim with staktilolders and establish mecltanisms for

regular

data collectioo in an acceptable fonn by participants. Establish steering group.

3 - 12 months

Undertake initial interviews in target and control areas and collect network data.

12 - 18 months

Analyse first set of cart:inual and interview data.

18 - 30 months

Collect secood round of interview and networking data and analyse secood set of
cart:inual data.

30 - 36 months

Analyse data a produce report.
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FRAMEWORK FOR ANALYSIS AND DATA COLLECTION

Area of Investi2aUon
Culture:
Beliefs, perceptioos,
attitudes and behaviours

Tool
Key informant, semi- structured
interview followed by cootfIlt
analysis.

When applied
In the early stages of the
project and towards the tIld

Networking

Network analysis of qualitative
and quantitative data. Comparing
interpretatioo with participants

At beginning, middle and II1d
to allow evolutiooary
characteristics to be captured

~J~oos.

in snap shots
Cartinual

IImovatioo and
creativity

Quality of GP practice

Outcomes of individual

interventioos
Levels of self
develq>ment of project
workers

Record keeping of new initiatives
within GP Practices and PHCTs,
within agreed categories according
agreed to criteria.
Quality assurance tools used by
FHSA and agreed by practices
Evaluation questiamaires and
descriptions by project workers
according to agreed criteria
Self assessment questionnaires and
satisfactory completioo of
'Facilitatioo Course'
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Where
Purposive
sampling of
participants in
project, target and
cartrol areas
Target Area and
Cootrol Area

Target Area and
Cootrol Area

Yearly

All areas

Cartinual

Project area ooly

At the end of the Facilitatioo
course

Project area ooly
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ASSOCIATED ACflONS
Get people m board.
Stt up evaluatioo group.
Check out what the real problem is.
Establish baseline infonnatioo.

COMMENTS
The importance of spending time 00
this grOWldwork cann<t be over
emphasised; Involvement of the right
people will msure cornmitrnEnt and use
of infonnatioo gmerated and a good
respmse to any questionnaires. The
evaluatim group (min.3) should reflect
the range of interests. Proper
clarificatioo makes the evaluatioo
straight forward.
Decide what the purpose ofthe evaluatim is Do this before you decide what
Step 2:
measures to use. Ifthe objectives have
Design the framework for and who is going to use the infonnatioo.
been stated clearly this should be
Decide
what
useful
questioos
to
ask
in
the eva1uatioo and decide
relatively easy. Make sure you are
relatioo to achieving aims and objectives.
what questioos to ask.
Decide for whom are you going to collect it. clear who the evaluatioo is for. This
Decide if you want process as well as
affects what questioos are asked. The
main aim is to see whether the
outcome infonnatim.
activities in the programme resulted in
the stated objectives. Try to look at
process as well as outcome.
Good measurement depends of being
Decide what you are going to measure and
Step 3:
which
methods
you
are
going
to
use.
clear m the issues. Method should be
Design the framework for
appropriate to the questioos and need
Decide sample size and target populatim.
evaluatioo and decide
Decide when you are going to collect.
n<t be numbers. Be realistic and hooest
how you are going to
about limitatioos of time and mmev.
infonnatim.
measure change.
Make sure data collectioo is unobtrusive and There will be problems of
Step 4:
cmfidentiality and bias. Most COIlUlKIl
does
n<t add to peoples workload or if it
Collect. the data.
bias is in self-reported btitaviours.
does can they see the value of doing it.
Problems are less if everyooe has been
Make sure people are still 00 board.
Keep people informed by regular feedback.
involved. Participatim is the key.
Remember data is o<t infonnatioo.
InteIpret data in associatioo with the
Data is n<t infonnatim until it has
Step 5:
evaluatioo
group.
been
interpreted. This is best ckne as a
Evaluate the results to
collaborative
process so people are
Comparing
what
actually
happened
with
determine effectiveness of
clear how the results were obtained.
what you expected.
programme.
Do n<t forget the value of 'soft'
Remember numbers are mly indicators of
what the world is like.
infonnatim and remember some health
chanaes take time to be revealed.
If people have been involved in the
Clarify what is useful.
Step 6:
Cover practical changes that call for
process they will already be committed
Make recornmendatioos.
innnediate implementatim.
to acting m the findings and be
receptive to results.
Include costs and benefits of n<t
implementing as well as implementing.
Challenge existing beliefs.
Look at longer term changes that may n<t
yet be visible.
MAINACflONS
Step 1:
Clarify aims and
objectives.
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APPENDIX 3
STAKEHOLDER'S INFORMATION SHEET
FOR THE PROPOSED SNOWBALL OR NOMINAnON SAMPUNG SCHEME.
A sampling frame is the name givm. to the mechanism by which individualslteams are selected for inclusion in
a research project. To ensure clarity as to the scope of the research the sample area is outlined as follows:

Liverpool is divided into 7 Clusters, 4 ofwhid:t are involved with the LMFTs project.
LMFr AREAS

NON-LMFr AREAS

4 PHCTs to be selected from
the 'LMFf' involved Clusters

4 PHCTs teams to be selected from
non-LMFT involved Cluster;

'The key areas of the evaluation are:

1. Personal:
• self development
• personal growth
• the ability to facilitate
• role clarificatiro

2. Organisation
• team developllKllt
• organisational
development
• effective collaboratiro
• making cronections
• working together

3. Service:
• the improvement in the
delivery of primary
health care
• meeting local health
needs

4. The wider Bettini:
• changing political
climate
networking
•
• interventions

The framework for evaluatiro is being developed through participation and collaboratiro, tenned participatory
actiro research (PAR) with stakeholders. A purposive sampling strategy is proposed as the way to select a
research sample because it draws on the local knowledge of stakeholders to identify particular Practices from
which to learn and lUldemand what development and change looked like (pattoo., 1980). The research sample
is selected by stakeholders using an adapted 'snowball' sampling scheme or nominatiro process (Sudrnan,

1976).

Theory To Support The Use Of A Purposive Sampling Scheme

In the traditional fonn of intervie\o'V and subsequent analysis in social science, the intervie\o'V and the informatiro

collected are treated as independent of the abers, as a single entity where the information is nct coosidered in
reference to the whole structure or in this case the LMFTs project.

In the eva1uatiro ofthe LMFTs project the intentiro is to develop as compnitensive a picture as possible, to

see the intervie\o'Vee as an individual but also as part ofthe wider organisatiro. The evaluation of the LMFTs
project is looking for examples of effective collaboration and the analysis as Coleman suggests, "must
somehow tie together and interrelate the attributes of these different parts of the structure," (1978:76).
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This indicates a need for stakeholders to meet regularly for critical retlectioo and clarificatioo of the data to

attain the fullest picture ofthe LMFrs project.

Similarly, looking to the Participatory Actioo Research (PAR) mode of collaborative inquiry to infonn us in
the selectioo of individuals for interview, the word particjpatoIy stands out. This suggest that the interview
candidate should not be selected by the traditiooal strategies i.e. randomised or stratified lllEthods but in a
collaborative way through using local knowledge, being identified by those working in the setting. The
nominatim of key people who are able to speak for their community in this way follows the principles of
selecting 'key informants' as outlined by Green and Kreuter (1991) whEll identifying key people to assist with
needs assessment in the canmunity. The individuals can be selected from me of two approaches, or as
recommended by Green and Kreuter (1991), using a combinatim ofthe two, a purposeful sampling method.

There are two difrerent approaches for selecting key individuals in an organisatioo. The first approach, the
positiooal, looks at hierarchical banding and identifies individuals 00 grounds of positioo within the structure,
i.e. me from each level. This could be translated in the LMFfs project evaluatioo. to cmsidering different
types ofpeople involved in the delivery of primary health care, from it's narrowest to broadest meaning. The

secood approach, the reputatiooal, idtmifies those who are socially active, those prepared to give their candid
views 00 the topic. The combinatiaI ofthe two approaches seems a way of achieving the best ofboth worlds
and reaping the bEIlefits of the distinct and difrerent angles and either could be used in a snowball method of
sampling.
Method Of Achieving A Sample
Snowball sampling is a method whereby interviewee number me nominates interviewee number two, who
subsequently names interview candidate number three and so 00. Snowball samples have beEn used:
1. in sociometric studies, the focus here is m detennining the cmnectioos made between networks, typically
in small groups or teams;
2. in studies of elite groups where initial interviewees are selected by their formal role but the informal

members are subsequElltly found through snowballing;
3. to detennine the effects ofparticipatioo in some programmes where no perfect cartrol group can be found.
The asking for the name ofthe next interviewee can be delle according to predetennined criteria e.g. me
who has beEIl involved in a specific situatim.
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Sample Biases Of The Snowball Sampling Method

The snowball sampling method is, like all selectim methods, subject to some sample biases. The first bias is a
lack of sampling variance, which can be overcome through the use of the staktilolders coUaborative
nominations. In a lack of variance there is perceived to be a low independence between sample members and
thus clustering effects tEnd to show up. As the LMFfs project evaluatim is looking at teams, networks,
working together etc., the Cluster effect is being observed and thus should not present any problems (Sudman,
1976). The secmd bias is that a persm who has a high profile is likely to be nominated several times over,
leading to a sample bias.

This in the LMFfs project could however be used to advantage in that the most prominent named persm is
likely to be in Gnm and Kreuter's ( 1991) temtS a key infonnant and therefore, someooe who can speak for a
particular Practice or PHCT.

Adopting A 'Screening Scheme' To Avoid Biases
Ifthe stakeholders were coocemed about either ofthe above biases a screening procedure could be employed

to address sample bias. For example, ask all the individual members of a Practice to nominate, in order of

prefunllce, three individuals they feel would be a suitable key infonnant. Then a comparism oftheir
nominations would identifY those names most prominent and me could either SCreEll IN or OUT those
individual names, particularly, if comparing with a list ofpreviously greed criteria.

Criteria Based Selection Of Nominees In Proposed Sample

Stakeholders, in the researcl1 steering group (RSG), raised various examples of criterim that they coosidered
useful for selecting the sample of Practices. The evaluatim is looking at different sets of relatioos, e.g.
horizattal and vertical networks, collaboratims, communicatioo systems and two distinct areas: LMFr and
Nm-LMFf. The basis for idtntifying criteria can spring from these dimensions. In additim, using PAR
means that develq>ing the criteria and making the selectim involves all staktilolders in the process. The
foUowing examples for developing criteria from were raised in the RSG discussions:
• select those Practices that have similar social demographics in surrounding areas;
• use the number of audit cycles eacl1 PHC Team has undertaken;
• select those with either a greater or lesser degree of Medical Audit Advisory Group involvement;
• select those that have or have not att.Ended Local Organising Teambuillding workshops;
• select Practices with a similar number of clinical and nm-clinical persamel;
• select those with health worker I voluntary workers involved in the Practice;
• select equal number of Practices from LMFr and Nm-LMFr areas;
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• select those in close proximity in each LMFr and non LMFrs involved Cluster, or the reverse;
• select those Practices that are as fur away as possible from the LMFTs, geographically and
professionally;
These criteria may relate to bdh LMFr and the Non-LMFr PHC Team selection and to the nomination of
interview candidates from each Practiee. If you have further suggestions for criterial alee you have had time
to Calsicier these issues for yourselves please ensure they are received at the next RSG meeting.

Issues Involved In Selecting A Purposeful Research Sample For The LMFTs project
Evaluation

1. baue: disproportionate number of teams

The first issue to address is the fact that we have what Sudman (1976) describes as a disproportiooate
number, 4 LMFT areas and 3 non-LMFf areas. h is proposed that 4 non-LMFf Practices and 4 LMFfs
Practices be selected and subject to any criteria we establish. This gives 8 Practices in tooll.

2. baue: number of interviews

The number of key informant interviews it would be realistic for the researcher to lBldertake was agreed as
20. It is proposed that 3 interviews per Practice, that is 24 in total, would provide reasooable coverage of

the diffim'Ilt perspectives in the Practice, e.g. administration, medical, health professional. There remains
an optioo to wuiertake a fourth key infonnant interview iftime coostraints pennit or circumstances suggest
this is required.

3. Issue: how to select key people for interview from the Practices

The process of participatial and collaboration is extended to the Practices alee they have agreed to become
involved with the LMFfs project evaluation. In keeping with this approach and utilising it in the Practices
can be encouraged to nominate, using the snowball sampling scheme, their own key infonnants for
interview and set their own criteria against which to assess their nominations. For example, a cross
disciplinary representation of key infonnants.
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4. Issue: develop a scheme for regularly feeding information back to stakeholders.

ht order to obtain a full CLEAR picture ofwhat is happening there needs to be an agreed way whereby
those stakeholders involved meet and discuss what is going 00 and what is being found out. This need not
be too rigid a scheme but it is particularly important that we meet to critically reflect 00 the data gathered.
Integral to the PAR approach is the need to e6tablish regular feedback sessioos, this maybe 00 'ooe to me',

or with a LMFf, Practice, community group, or group ofmanagers or within the RSG, as appropriate.
The purpose is to share informatioo, critically reflect 00 data gathered, verify the cooclusioos drawn and
promote the use ofthe infonnatioo gathered. As the evaluatioo progresses the researcher moves cyclically
between periods of data collectioo and periods of reflectioo 00 the data. The feedback and critical reflectioo

sessioos with stakeholders is essmtial for understanding the meaning and accuracy of the data, for
generating new interpretatioos derived from difterent stakMolders views, and for revealing emerging issues

surrounding the LMFfs project and its evaluatioo.
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APPENDIX 4
THE PARTICIPATORY PROCESS FOR DEVELOPING THE FRAMEWORK FOR
EVALUATION IN THE RESEARCH STEERING GROUP AND IN THE SECONDARY
PARTICIPATORY WORKGROUPS

The PAR approach that was used permitted stakeholders to create and make oo-going refinements of the
frameworle for evaluatioo. It was an emergent research design. Key to the process was for representatives of
the diftennt stakeholders, fonning the research community, to \Dlderstand, find meaning and mutually learn by
establishing participatioo and dialogue. Participatory methods were used to develop interactive and dynamic
relatioosbips amoog participants for the exchange of claims, issues and coocems. The emphasis was 00 local
knowledge creatioo. Bringing stakeholders together in this way was, thereby, to develop the research
framework using a hermeneutic dialectical methodology (Ouba and Lincoht, 1989, 1994).

The use ofparticipatory processes was founded 00 the idea that people were coosidered to be self-determ.ining
_givat some help - and that working together in a group that fostered truly open conun\Dlicatiat processes
could bodt facilitate an individual's ability to 'grow' and selfdevelop (Herm, 1984) and an organisatioo's
capacity to learn through posing and solving its own immediate problems (Friere, 1972; Pedlar, «.al., 1991;
Swieringa and Wierdsma, 1992). To this end the stakmolders were invited to fonn participatory workgroups

which aimed to provide a setting in which to:
• explicitly develop an opportunity for dialogue between the different stakeholders;
• find ways to worle with contextua1 issues influencing the evaluatioo;
• create a dialectical exdtange ofviews between stakeholders;
• progress through the 'retlectioo phase' ofa series ofactioo researclt cycles;
• regularly feedback to the stakeholders;

• develop mutualleaming;
• produce collective knowledge as a basis for ac:tioo and decisioo making.

The first participatory workgroup held with the RSG.

The first step was for the researchers to introduce, in cktail, the nature ofthe PAR approach and the proposals
as given in the tender for evaluatioo, appendix 2. The group was then divided into two to Wldertake the
groupwork.
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The groupwork was divided into two halves:
1. thirty minutes was spmt exploring what was understood to be the purpose of the LMFTs, and,
2. thirty minutes was used to identify the aim and clarify the criteria for evaluatioo.

Two sets of trigger questioos were used to initiate participatioo and access stakeholders views, e.g.
Set I: what is the LMFI's trying to do? what changes do you expect to see? ... , and,
Set 2: what do you want to find out?; who is the infonnatioo for?; what sort of change? when do you

need the inforrnatioo? ... ,
Each group was facilitated by ooe researcher. The development of the evaluatioo approach was broken down
into these three parts:

• determine what was understood to be the purpose ofthe LMFI's and clarifying evaluatioo criteria;
• identifying and including key coocems;
• designing the data gathering activities, that is deciding most appropriate research methods to use
and specifying the scope ofthe research.
The stakeholders, working in pairs and using the trigger questioos, talked through their ideas with each other

before comparing views in their half groups. The half groups recorded their views CD flqHharts. After ooe
hour the stakeholders met as a whole group to exchange and explore each others views and find out where
their ideas correspooded and diflered. The first two parts given above were discussed in the first RSG meeting.

After this meeting the researcher, using the stakeholders' ideas, created the first tentative evaluatioo

framework. The flip-chart statements were categorised into nine themes to produce the first working document
which was separated into two parts: LMFI's and PHCTs (table 23). The first framework was circulated to all
the RSG members two weeks in advance oftheir next meeting to allow for pre-meeting reading and thinking.

This was preparatory to the next RSG in which stakeholders, as part ofthe dialectical process, were brought
together to encounter, communicate and try to make sense ofeach other's views (Reasoo and Rowan, 1981;

Guba and Lincoln, 1989) (figure 23).
Second and subsequent participatory group work. This was cartinued in a similar manner to the above.
However, whenever pairs were used stakeholders were asked to seek diffimJJt partners to further the
development of relatiooships and achieve a better understanding of each other's views. The secood RSG
workgroup undertook a critical examinatioo of the nine themes in the first working document. The secood
RSG closed after two hours without discussing the operatiooal objectives specific to the LMFTs. In order to

maintain the momentum the researcher proposed, and the RSG agreed, that a secoodal)' participatory
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workgroup should be organised. This was fonned by willing members from the four different stakeholder
groups. They were appraised beforehand, by their key representatives, 00 progress to date. The group was
filcilitated by the researcher as they worked through the unfinished sectioo. The infonnatioo from this
secmdary participatory workgroup was combined with that from the RSG, to produce the secmd working

document. This process of critical reflectioo 00 the work of previous meetings cmtinued in this participatory
and cyclical f3shioo until a third document was produced and adopted as the working research framework for
the evaluatioo.

Rowan's model (Reasoo and Rowan, 1981 :98) helps to cooceptualise the different states stakeholders were
expected to move through, individually and as a group, to produce results in Phases I, 2 and 3 of the
evaluatioo. The dialectical research cycle was described by Rowan as a circular process made up of four
transiEDt states: being, project, encounter and communicatioo through which research participants work, in

tum, until each state is exhausted of all knowledge giving. There were also two other states underlying the four
transiEDt states, thinking: an inventive, creative and refining activity that becomes the sum ofbeing and

project; and, making sense: an analytic and cootemplative activity that creates a synthesis of experimce and
knowledge (figure 23 in sectioo 4.25).

Each stakeholder arrived at the first participatory workgroup with their particular 'primary' cmstructioo of
reality. This was their way ofbeing-in~e-world that they would 'project' as their understanding of reality to
other stakeholders. In the participatory workgroups each stakeholder encountered the views of others views,
either as a persooal exchange or as a receipt offeedback from the evaluatioo. To develop a secmdary or
collective coostructioo ofrea1ity of the LMFTs model the stakeholders had to become involved in a situatioo

that helped them to prepare for, and undergo, a re-coostructioo oftheir own world view. The stakeholders in
the LMITs model mgaged in and moved through a process which pennitted them to experimce cooflict and
cartradictioo oftheir own beliefs as they were coofrooted by the perspectives of the <Xher stakdtolders. The
dialogical exchange was the process by which stakeholder's encountered and, subsequently, modified their
primary coostructioo ofthe LMITs model as they developed and implemented the framework for evaluatioo.
Ultimately the participatory and interactive methods ofthe PAR approach aimed to produce a framework for
eva1uatioo that met the needs of all the stakeholders involved and to implernt11t the framework for evaluatioo in
a collaborative manner.
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APPENDIX 5

GENERAL CHECKLIST AND SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
PART ONE: GATHERING INFORMATION ON DAILY ACTIVITIES IN THE PRACTICE
Introduction These questioos are being addressed by the researcher during the visit to the Practice. The

answers to the gmeral questioos provides some ofthe background infonnatioo to the Practice profile. You are
welcome to add in your cornmeots or details in any ofthe sectioos as relevant.
(/'he checklist was available for all personnel to read and used in the Practice as an explicit data collection

process. In practice the actual checklist offered a page per question to allow for note taking during
participant observation and the addition ofPractice member contributions).

Personal. Team And Organisation Development

G.I.
Gl.l

General Practice Information Systems
In the day to day work of the Practice what ways are used to provide people with the

infonnation they need to do their jobs.
Prompts:
diaries; appointments; telephones; computers; meetings & fonnat; noticeboards;
conummicatioo boards; memo systems; tagging- medical records; messages; post inlout;

Meetings:
Prompts:
organising meetings; types of; how often; who attends; use of: chair, agendas; minutes;
actioo points; where: enviraunent and atmosphere of; general working pattern of - describe /

draw the scene to tell the story ofthe meeting(s);
Gl.2 What do you do when making a dec:ision on the care a patient is to receive.
Prompts:
autmomous; chain of discussion; guidelineslprotocols; referring a patient, organising a home
visit; recording particular illness factors; repeat prescriptioos; respite care; emergency
appointments; adding to medical records / manually or via computer;
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Gl.3

What do you do when putting together:
Prompts:
The infonnatioo for the FHSA annual report;

The agelsex; disease or aher registers, The recall systems; An audit;

G2.

Role Clarification

G2.1

Are there job descriptions for everyone's specific position?
Documents:

G2.2

Have the job descriptions been brought up to date recently?
Prompts:
If so, who was involved with this:

G2.3

Are the management I administration I clinical tasks shared out?

Exan1>les:
G2.4

Are any tasks seen to be duplicated?

Examples:
G2.5

Are there any particular activities observed aimed at developing the personal or professional

capabi1ities of any PHer memben:
Prompts:

Whose takes respoosibility for this? Who is it for? Who does what? Any links with cXhers:
educatiooal or local people - volwrtary? e.g. envirooment or waiting room projects, any

connections with individual health workers, local groups ...

G3

Wol1<ing Together

G3.1

What policies and plans does the Practice have to guide it's day to day work?
Prompts:

overall statemEnt of the aims; specific objectives; plans showing the way the GPIPHCT are
to work; any special ways (Procedures) of dealing with particular things: case n<Xes, special

diseases, clinics, management or educatimalltraining points; an annual Practice plan; a
business plan produced ?
G3.2

Who writes the annual plan?
Prompts:
who else gets consulted or involved:
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G3.3

What ways of undertaking an audit of Practices activities are evident?
Prompts:

written standards to match selves against: listed Practice priorities and periodic reviews: any
other ways?

G3.4

Who writes any of these documents: standards, protocols etc.
Prompts: how decided upoo; examples of; whm written: I updates;

G3.5

What day to day difficulties are observed?
Prompts:

adrninistratiro; professiroal; clinical; patient issues; persroal issues;
G3.6

How were the difficulties handled?
Prompts:

what mechanisms; by whom;

G4.

Service: Meeting Health Needs
Looking at the types of primary health care services the Practice provides.

G4.1

Is there a 6st of what aervices are currently provided by this Practice?
List:

G4.2

What evidence of change over the past year (s)?
Prompts:

changes to earlier routines; new approaches to, e.g. recall systems; new systems developed;

G4.3

In changing any services who becomes most involved?

List:
G4.4

Who gets involved in running the new or improved services?
Prompts:

ifthere are any, list:

G4.5

What ways are being used to show how well the new approaches are working?

Examples:

G4.6

How does the Practice identify any wJnerable groups in your Practice population?
Prompts:

who was involved; how; were local people asked?
G4.7

Who chiefly makes these decisions?
Prompts:
list / rank / order:
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G4.8

What plans are there for the future development of the Practice?

Prompts:
documents:

PART TWO PHASE ONE AND TWO: THE SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEW
SCHEDULE

This interview schedule was used with key infonnants from the 4 sample Practices distanced from

the LMFfs intervention programme. (The use of capitalietters in the interview questi<ns was to provide
the researcher with a prompt that could be grasped at a glance). A prelimirwy Infonnatim Sheet this was

given to the Practice at the time of nominating key infonnants for interview, point out that:
• The purpose ofthe interviews is to collect standard data from the Practices involved.
• The questi<ns examine, further, the four areas explored in the general data collectim sheet used earlier in

the Practice.
• The task ofthe interview is to allow the researcher to be brought into the world ofthe interviewee through
the use of the framework provided by the questials.

• The researcher holds the respmsibility to get the right respmses from the interviewee.
• The focus of the questi<ns is looking at change to working practices. This will be adding a qualitative
dirnensim to the FHSA quantitative data already gathered within each Practice.
• The findings in the looger term will be used to help the Practice develop their own profile which can be

used as a tool for monitoring their own work practices.
• The content analysis is looking for themes that emerge as change takes place. The areas cmsidered in the
evaluatim are: persmal development; organisatiooal developnmt; the services provided to meet local

health needs and the wider setting, particularly networking and collaborating activities.

Introductory Sheet For The Key Person Being Interviewed
(This sheet was worked through with the interviewee immediately prior to the interview).

• Thank you for agreeing to be interviewed by me.
• This interview is my <wortunity to get to know, in more detail, how the Practice organises its day to day

work. I used to work as a nurse in a Practice myself so I Wlderstand something of the daily events.
• The interview is divided into five parts. Each is intmded to take no lmger than 15 minutes. These can be
split up into different sessioos if you don't have the time to go through it all at roe time.
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• With your pennissioo I would like to record the session. This may, at first, put you offbut as you get into
the interview I hope you find that you forget all about it.
• If you feel you there is somethin~ you want to say that is particularly sensitive and doo't want recorded
please switch the recorder off yourself
• This interview is confidential. Your name will n<t appear on it anywhere and the infonnation will be used

in an anooymised way.
• Whtll I have transcribed the taped. interview I will ask you to meet me again to check that I have
1Dlderstood correctly what you had said.
• The findings of the research will be given back to the Practice in a general way with no specific
idmtificatioo as to 'who said what'.

• Finally, as time is precious, would you accept me bringing you back to the point during the interview if
you become side-tracked?
• Are you comfortable and ready to do this?
• What time do you have available today, how do you want to do this?

PERSONAL. ORGANISATION. SERVICE & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Mapping Exercise

Part 1

We begin with a bit offtm by the mapping 'coonectioos' board activity.

Kt.

Mapping communication patterns
This aims to show the communication patterns that most commonly occur Within the Practice.

• Please MAKE A LIST ofthe names, in the journal, of the people you think ofas part of your Practice.
•

Have you used a magnetic board before? Ifnot, I will talk you through how to use it.

WILL YOU PLEASE:

KI.l

PI<t on the board, using the names you have written on the hexagoos, how you view the formal
patterns of commlDlicatioo within the Practice.

KI.2

Using a coloured ptI1 indicate the links made betwem the ~Ie involved. As you do this describe to
me the purpose ofthese links.

KI.3

What are the cootacts you make with others outside the Practice in relation to your role?

Please add these to the ft.rsl board
K1.4

Please list the different ways you cootact these people.
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K1.5

Are there certain people that you are more likely to approach when trying to solve problems of your
own?

PIeose plot these on the second board

e.g. administrative; clinical; patient; role; personal issues;
What strength would you give to the link that you have made with the people you have identified?

K1.6

Number 10 indicates the strongest connection.

Part 2

Personal Development

K2.

Role - that is the type ofwork that you and others do in the Practice.

K2.1

How well do you feel you are PREPARED for your ROLE?

e.g. opportunities for training / fUrther education are?

K2.2

What OPPORTUNITIES are there for PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT?

K2.3

What are your PERSONAL AMBmONS?

K2.4

What kind of DIFFICULTIES do you EXPERIENCE in relaticn to your ROLE in the work

situatioo?
K2.5

How do you DEAL WITH CONFLICT in your positioo?

Kl.6

What HELPS YOU TIiROUGH the DIFFICULTIES you have just described?

K2.7

How well does the WORK you do in this Practice MATCH your JOB TITLE?

Kl.8 ... and MATCHES your EXPECTATIONS?
Kl.9 ... and MATCHES your JOB DESCRIPTION?

Part 3

Organisation Development

10.

Working together - this part is looking at how you work together.

10.1

Are there COMMON IDEAS 00 what you are all aiming for?

10.2

What have YOU DECIDED to do to heJp the Practice REACH its AIMS?
e.g. common agreements; ways to work, to meet, to make decisions?

K3.3

When do you ALL MEET TOGETHER TO DISCUSS HOW WELL you are PROGRESSING?

10.4

What part have YOU played in helping to MAKE these DECISIONS?

prompt: the key decision makers are ?

10.5

How do YOU get INVOLVED with the practical side of ORGANISING Practice work?
e.g. general organisation / management ofthe work: writing gUides; rota planning; spec(tic
management tasks;

,?

like more or less involvement:
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K3.6

Whm does WORK get DONE lWICE?

K3.7

How do you THINK the way you all WORK AFFECTS RUNNING of the PRACTICE?

K3.8

How do you FEEL about the 5TAFFING LEVELS here?

K3.9

How do you FEEL about the way INFORMATION is SHARED?

K3.10 What would YOU like to SEE CHANGE?
K3.ll How do you FEEL about the WAY all WORK TOGETHER?
K3.12 What PHRASES would you use TO DESCRIBE how you and your colleagues WORK in this
practice? Write or say.

Part 4

Service And Community Development

K4

Meeting health needs - that is the primary health care services provided by the Practice.

K4.1

How have YOU been INVOLVED in IMPROVING any SERVICES?
e.g. thinking up - ideas. putting service together. running service?

K4.2

How do you feel the SERVICES provided by the Practice MEET what the LOCAL PEOPLE
NEED?
e.g. were you askedfor your opinion?

K4.3

How do the VIEWS OF LOCAL PEOPLE become known?

K4.4

How does the Practice INVOLVE OTIiER HEALm PROFESSIONALS in decisioos about service
provisico?
e.g. invited to talk, plan. shared projects / work;
- whose views? multi-disciplinary or muiti-agency meetings?

K4.5

What can you SAY about the Local Multidisciplinary Facilitatico Teams (LMFrs)?
e.g. met them. been to the Practice. attended neighbourhood meeting?

K4.6

How do you feel about the WAY SERVICES are ORGANISED?

K4.7

How do you feel about the STANDARD of services provided?

K4.8

Are there ways of MONITORING your services?

e.g. protocols; audit; number ofpatients seen;

K4.9

How would you IMPROVE service delivery?

K4.10 Where did you GET these IDEAS from?
K4. 11 What Practice PLANS are there in the future?
K4.12 How will YOU be INVOLVEO?
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Closing The Kev Person Interview

• Thank you for giving your time and your views.

K5.1

Is there anything that you think I have ott covered?

e.g. any more that you would like to say; any issues you want to raise; or anything else at all?

K5.2

Is there anything that has left you feeling lUlcomfortable?

NB. on / offrecord

K5.3

Before we finish would you mind filling in your persooa.l profile sheet?

K5 .4

Will it be all right to get in touch with you later oo?
- after tramcribing -for checking understanding and accuracy

• Thank you. It was very important to hear your views for both the Practice andfor lMFJ's evaluation.
Key Person Profile Sheet

K6

Practic:e code:
Group code:

Ma1eIfemale
(delete as appropriate)

Occupatim:
Time in CU1T81t occupatioo:
Previous occupation:
Time in previous occupatioo:

Latgth of time in this Practice:
Lmgth oftime in any other Practice:
C<Jrtact telephooe ournber(s):
(if different from the Practice)

Thank you very much.
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PART THREE - PHASE THREE :ADAPTED VERSION OF THE ORIGINAL
SEMI-5TRUCTURED INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
This interview schedule was used with key infonnants from 20 sample Practices directly involved with the

LMFI's intervmtim programme

Introductory Sheet For The Key Person Being Interviewed
(Ibis sheet was worked through with the interviewee immediately prior to the interview).

• Thank you for agreeing to be interviewed by me.
• This interview is my opportunity to get to know, in more detail, what Practice changes have occurred as a

result ofthe LMFI's interventim programme. I used to work as a nurse in a Practice myself so I

understand sanething ofthe Practice activities.
• The interview is divided into five parts. Eadl is intended to take no lmger than 5 minutes making the

interview approximately 25 - 30 minutes lmg. Do you have this amount oftime available right now?
With your permissiat I would like to record the sessim. This may, at first, put you offbut as you get into
the interview I hq)e you find that you forget all about it.

• Ifyou feel you there is something you want to say that is particularly St'I1Sitive and doo't want recorded
please switch the recorder off yourself.
• This interview is cmfidentiaI. Your name will nct: appear m it anywhere and the infonnatim will be used
in an anmymised way.

• When I have transcribed the taped interview I will ask you to meet me again to check that I have

\Dlderstood correctly what you had said.
• The findings ofthe research will be given back to the Practice in a general way with no specific

identificatim as to 'who said what'.
• Finally, as time is precious, would you accept me bringing you back to the point during the interview if
you become side-tracked?

• Are you comfortable and ready to do this?

-

Part 1

C 1.1

Personal Development

Tell me how the Practice got involved with the LMFrs [mcilitators]?

ROLE
C 1.2

What changes have you observed as a result of the LMFrs interventioo programme?
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Cl.3

What role have you played in the changes?

Cl.4

How have you benefited from the LMFrs interventions?

Part 2

Organisation Development

WORKING TOGETHER
C2.1

What activities have altered as a result ofthe changes?

e.g. administrative / clinical / new procedures
C2.2

Who else has become involved?

Part 3

Service Development

C3.1

What service devel~ment has the changes led to?

C3.2

How will the changes be monitored?

Part 4

Wider Community Setting

C4.1

How have relatiooships changed with other Practices in the area?

C4.2

How has the Practice become involved in working with other health agencies in the local area?

Part 5

Closing The Key Person Interview

• Thank you for giving your time and your views.
C5.1

Is there anything that you think I have not covered?

e.g. any more that you would like to say,·
any issues you want to raise; or anything else at all?
C5.2

Is there anything that has left you feeling lUlcomfortable?

NB. on / offrecord
C5.3

Before we finish would you mind filling in your personal profile shett?

C5.4

Will it be all right to get in touch with you later on?

after transCribing,· -for checking understanding and accuracy.
•

Thank You. It was very important to hear your views for both the Practice and for the IMFTs

evaluation.
(A key person profile sheet, as described earlier, was used following each the interviews).
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APPENDIX 6
STAKEHOLDERS CLARIFYING THEIR MEANING OF DEVELOPMENT
IN RELATION TO PRACTICES
First Step
A descriptive framework was created, by the stakeholders, from looking at the data from the Practice in the
Pilot study. The themes ofthe descriptive framework for analysing Practice data is given below.

1. Penonal
I. How individual development needs were defined and
met;

2. Clarity with regard to own role;

3. Clarity with regard to each others role;
4. Attitudes displayed towards each others PHCT roles;
S. Levels of respoosibility accepted by individuals for

2. Organisation
Teams
I. Levels of team coosciousness shown towards
supporting team work;
2. Levels ofintegratioo ofteam members;
3. Developnmt ofworking relatiooships;

4. Ways coofIict was handled;

5. Degree of shared planning and problem solving.
their own work;
Organisation
6. Use made ofpersooal appraisals;
I. Organisatiooai structure ofthe PHCT;
7. Levels of cornmitmeIIt shown towards achieving aims
2. Daily patterns of activity in the PHCT;
ofPHCT.
3. Ways PHCTs developed Practice aims /
objectives, policies ... .
4. Methods ofworking as a group;
5. Systems of comrnunicatioo used for handling
infonnatioo;
6. Systems of communicatioo used for sharing
communicatioo;
7. Ways the Practice mooitored activities;

8. Review of progress towards reaclting Practice
aims.
3. Service

4. The Wider Setting

1. ExtemaI

activities
deveiopnmt.

that

influenced

Practice 1. Methods of identifying local heahh needs;
2. Service developments made recently;
3. Development of collaborative activities with other
people;
4. Audit ofthe services provided and its subsequent
uses;
5. Patient's views of services.
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Second Step
As the data from Practices accumulated a clearer picture of the process of development in Practices began to
emerge. As a resuh oftheir critical retlectioos, the stakeholders were able to begin to define their meaning of
dewlopment in relatioo to the Practices. Development was deemed as a process that took time to adlieve. h
was related to the four areas cmsidered in the evaluatioo. In keeping with the four areas cmsidered in the

evaIuaticD development was looked upoo as having four diffimnt dimensioos within a Practice. Developn1Ellt

was sem as cmtext specific and identifiable by looking at or for changes occurring in the persooal,
organisatioo, service or wider community associated with a Practice. The criteria agreed between stakeholders
in phase me were used, in coojunctioo with infonnatioo from 5aI11>le Practices in phase two, as the basis 00

which to define a 'working' meaning ofthe four dimensioos of development as applicable to a Practice, see
outline below.
J)imenai0lll or
Develo meat

Criteria

•
•
Development
•
•
•
OrpnisationaJ
•
Development
•
•
•
Service Development
•
•
•
Wider Community
•
Setting
Penonai

Growth ofpeople's skills and coofidence;
Clear definitioo of own and other's role;
Recognitioo of own limitatioos;
A
skill's of others as
t
to own role'
Explore and ensure the efficiEllt use of each others skills;
Use of persooal development plans to identitY training needs;
Change ofwork practices to increase the level of efficiency;
in work attems to . rove the level of commwticatioo and teamwork'
Explore the needs ofthe local populatioo;
Use audit as a tool for review and ret1ectioo of current practice;
d services to meet needs of ulatioo'
Undertaking mutual problem solving activity;
Wo .
r 00 local comm . initiatives'

The development in relatioo to the Practices was defined in terms ofthe changes that occurred as a resuh of

the LMFfs intervmtioos. Stakeholders looked at each Practice individually to gauge their level of
development.

Personal Development

persooa1 development was related to the idea of self development of an individual. It was proposed to occur
when the LMFfs filcilitatioo rndhods: assisted the growth ofpeople's skills and coofidence in the job they

were doing; helped those involved to define their own professiooal role more clearly; helped those participating
to learn to recognise the limit of their own skills; and finally, helped participants to discover where the skills of

others were complimentary to their own role and utilise them accordingly.
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Oraanisation Development

Organisatioo. develq>omt was thought of in tenns of administrative and team develq>ment, and effective
collaboration, e.g. making camectims with other health professioo.als and working together as a Practice
team. This was said to become visible when people had learnt, through the LMFTs interwnt:i.ms, to explore

the efficient use oftheir diflerent skills to resolve local problems and plan joint actim. For example, a result

may be the changes made to the current administrative patterns to improve the way the Practice fimctims.

Organisatioo.al develq>mmt was coosidered to be happening when people began to co-q>erate with each other
to make the whole PHcr more effective.

Service Development

Service develq>mmt was related to the improvement in the delivery of PHC and meeting local health needs.
This was said to be taking place when changes to service delivery were made based 00. the health needs ofthe

majority ofthe local popuJatioo.. An example would be when people were working as a team or develq>ing

local infonnatim networks or when they had learnt how to step over their traditioo.al role barriers to tackle
local health issues together. A subsequent effect may be dentalstrated when a Practice seeks to audit their own

service provisioo. or questioo. the quaIity and appropriatfness of current services. These were changes that
heJped to constitute the shift towards providing a service that was driven by the health needs ofthe local
pqMatioo. and which used local resources to a maximum effect.

Development in the Wider Community

This was related to Practices working together 00 particular local health issues. This was when examples of
problem solving dentalstrated a combined effort between different Practices and showed them to be building
infonnatioo networks and good working reJatims between each other. It was cmsidered to be happening whm
there was a move away from individual's and individual Practices solving problems towards more collective

and collaborative actioo. A further effect may be the inclusioo of other health workers from the local

communitY in the effort to address a local health need.
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APPENDIX 7
A PRACTICE REPORT
INTRODUCTION
This report is developed within an organisatiat development framework:. The Practice is viewed as a small

organisati(l1 and as having four dimEnsioos, see below. The activities of the Practice were assessed according
to those which were occurring within these four dimtnsioos. This report provides a baseline which the Practice

can use in later reviews to assess its further developmmt. It is intended to be supplementary to the aIUlual
n:port the Practice produced in 1995.

1be activities of the Practice were examined as follows:
Part 1 PenoJUd

•

•
•

self development
• persooal growth
the ability to facilitate
role clarificatiat

Part 1 Oraanisation
• team development
• organisatiooal
development
• effective coUaboratiat
• making camectioos
• working together

Part 3 Service
• the improvement in the
delivery ofprimary
health care
• meeting local health
needs

Part 4 Wider
Community
Settinl:
• changing political
climate
• interventi(l1S
• collaboratiat

The assessment provides a baseline at how the Practice was working towards meeting its aims. The <b:umstt
is writtm in a fonn that provides suggesbms at how the Practice can improve its development processes and

not simply as an analytical report, it is a learning tool. It highlights those activities whim promote Practice
development in each ofthe four areas as wen as those more likely to do the reverse. Development is viewed as
a dynamic process and some of the activities that promote growth today may become inappropriate at later
date. Thus, for development to cmtinue activities need reviewing at regular intervals. They may need adapting

or discarding depending 00 particular circumstances in the Practice. The Practice develops a 'learning cycle'
through a repeated process ofplanning, experimarting, auditing and review or retlectiat. The assesSlllt'llt

therefore provides the Practice with a yardstick against whim to review current activities. Remember this was
looking your Practice in terms of organisatimal development. There were no right or wroog answers but

certain activities that were more or less likely to promote Practice development:. This assessment includes some
suggestims for helping to create more united, proactive and co-operative ways ofworking towards developing

your Practice. These suggestims are made in keeping with using an organisatiooal development: approach that
sintultaneously helps people, organisatioos and service improve their patterns ofworking together. This is so

that people can learn from each other as they cope with the ever coostant change present in PHC today.
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This assessment was created from infonnatioo gathered from J\Ule 1995 - May 1996 and is divided into four

parts: persma1, organisatioo, service and the wider community setting. Each part includes recommendatioos
(abbreviated to R. in the text) for improving Practice development, following which the recommendatioos are
put together in me sec:tioo for ready reference. Finally, the attached shetts (set 2) cartain a set of charts the
Practice may find useful for recording the assessment of change and development.

PART ONE
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

1be assessment looked at:
1
2
3
4
5

How individual developmmt needs were defined and met;
Clarity with regard to own role;
Clarity with regard to each others role;
Attitudes displayed towards each others PHCT roles;
Levels of respoosibility accepted by an individual for their own work;

6

Use ofpersma1 appraisals;

7

Levels of commitment shown towards reaching the aims of the PHCT;

I

How Individual Development Needs Were Defined and Met
The Practice members were largely respoosible for detennining their needs for themselves. These
were discussed 00 an ad-hoc basis and mainly addressed by using the tailor-made courses supplied by

the drug companies or those provided by the FHSA. h was evi<Drt: from several cornrnt'Ilts that the

management ofthe Practice fell mainly to me doctor and the practice manager who had recently been
prOI11<Xed from a receptiooist role. The doctor commented that he had had "no formal training" and
felt that his "administrative skills were lacking" as had the practice manger who was aiming to
complete the FHSA's Practice Managers Course later in the year. The attached staff looked to the
Trusts that employed them and the requirements oftheir professiooal governing bodies to guide their
persooal developmmt. In general, those employed by the doctors felt that they were prepared to meet
their development needs whenever possible, however, some members were not clear what was needed
by or expected ofthem as the Practice WEDt forward to become fundholding.

RI.I

M8lUllement needs to fonnalise its current approach by setting up a system of staff appraisal
through which to identify and prioritise personal development e.g. education and training
needs of those in their PBCT.

1.2

Clarity With Regard To Own Roles

Eadl persoo gave a fairly clear view of their current role within the Practice but were coocemed to
know how fundholding would affect their work in the future. Comments from some Practice staff
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showed that they felt Wlclear about where their role ended and another person's began, this has, on

occasials, caused ftictioo when someone seemingly 'oversteps the mark'. Whether related to the
move to become fimdholding or to some other cause, tensims were seen to increase and spill over into
cooffict as each persoo tried to cope with the naught situatioo. This resulted in some staffnarrowing

down their activities in order to avoid anymore ftictioo. Over the lmger tenn this type ofwork pattern
limits the scope for working together for the bmefit ofboth patients and the Practice.

Rlol

A conscious effort needs to be made to detennine the boundaries of individual roles.

1.3

Qaritv With Regard To Each Otben Roles
The extEnt to which there was knowledge and Wlderstanding of roles within the diffimm groups in the
Practice was varied e.g. when making use of skills appropriately. On me occasion the same request
was made to three peq>le, irrespective of their different disciplines. This showed that the different

roles, knowledge and skills were not fully Wlderstood and therefore peq>le were more likely to be
inappropriately 'used'.

Rt.3

A conscious effort needs to be made so that each member of the PHer may understand each
otben role.

lA

Attitudes Displayed Towards Each Others PHer Roles
The attitudes displayed towards the value of each others roles in the Practice varied. Generally, it was

recognised that each person made a specific cmtribution to the Practice as a whole. In practice, every

day activities were naught with the tension of trying to cope with difficult and changing
circumstances. This intennittently resulted in individuals pulling in opposite directims. In this
situaticn a perscn may become judged on the activity presenting 00 the swface without colleagues
understanding the wider reascns for the activity shown.

In some instances it was evident that an individual 'danced to two tunes' one belonging to their
particular profession and fimcticn within primary health care and the other relating to Practice
activities. The working practices of each may not necessarily amount to the same thing. The overall

effect ofthis sometimes meant individuals were not always pre-disposed to give their best in either
directicn.

Rl.4

An eweraU view of the Practice needs to be developed so that each person sees where their

contribution, and those of others, fits into Practice as a whole.
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1.5

Levels Of Responsibility Accepted Bv An Individual For Their Own Work
Each persoo readily accepted respoo.sibility for their own job. There was a diffel"Ellce where health
professimals accepted respoosibility for developing their work within broad guidelines, whereas those
employed by the Practice were largely boWld to tasks based 00 their job descriptioo or past practice.
This difference, in practice, meant the health professiooaIs were more able to take up a

'developmental' approach to their work practices than the employed Practice staff. Over time, this
may hamper a Practice that was trying to develop difIerent ways ofworking for the benefit of the
Practice as a whole.
Rl.5

'The Practice needs to develop a more experimental attitude to avoid creating rigid working
practices and to promote c(H)peration across the whole PHCT.

1.6

Use Of Personal Appraisals

Persooal appraisals were wl(:lertaken infonnally, each persoo idEl1t:i.fied their own particular needs and
made their own approach to the practice manager or doctors. For some however this was a difficult

thing to do, the lack of a recognised route to discuss educatioo or training needs was coosidered as
asking 'favours' rather than being seen as being beneficial to the Practice as well as the individual.

Similarly the lack of a recognised way of discussing progress or problems at work may have caused a
rise in the ttmioos present in the Practice.

Rl.6

'There is a need to provide a method where praise, acknowledgement, criticism and solvina
problems is regularly used. This provides a meeting point where progress and development can
be discussed openly.

1.7

Levels Of Commitment Shown Towards Reaching The Aims Of The PHCT
The aim ofthe Practice was nct written in any report as a specific intention but as a result of the
team-building weekend was described as working to " provide a good and efficient service to the

patiElltS."
Individually PHCT members held a persooallevel of comrnitment to their own specific work.
Secoodly, most ifnot all members ofthe specific groups identified (map 1) showed their commitment
by doing their own work and avoided leaving it for anyone else to do within their immediate group.

Across the Practice, however, commitment, and therefore oo-operative working betwetn groups,
appeared to decrease. There was evidence that developing a shared system of work between clinical
and administrative activities had not yet reached a srnocdl working pattern. The effect of failing to co-
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operate may lead to a further reduction of commitment in some and, in others, lead to 'burnout' given

the plan to take up fimdholding activities in the near future. Both results affect the PHC team and
works against rather than towards reaching the Practice aims.

RI.7

1be continued development of a shared system of work between clinical and administrative

activities must be achieved to maintain commitment and effective use of everyone's time and
skills.

PARTlWQ
ORGANISATION DEVELOPMENT
')be usessment looked at:

Primary Health Care Team
1
Levels ofteam cmsciousness shown;
2
Levels of integratioo shown;

3
4
5

Development ofworking relationships between members ofthe PHCT;
Ways cooffict: was handl~
Degree of shared planning and problem solving evident;

Orpnisation
6
Organisatiooal structure ofthe PHCT;
7
Daily pattern of activity in the PHCT;
8
Ways the PHCT developed the aims, policies and procedures;
9
Methods ofworking as a group;
10
Systems the PHCT used for handling infonnatioo;
11
Systems the PHCT used for sharing informatioo;
12
Ways the Practice mooitored activities;
13
Review ofprowess towards reaching Practice aims;
Primary Health Care Team (PHCT)

2.1

Levels Of Team Consciousness Shown By Members In The 'Her i.e. the actiyity which
supported or undennined team effort
Individually, within their home groups e.g. receptioo/administratioo and across allied disciplines e.g.
the health visitor and practice nurse, members showed a fairly high level ofteam coosciousness and
mostly acted to encourage, develop and sustain team work between eacll other. This approach to team

work occurred with specific activities and was not a gEneral way the Practice members worked
together. Although the amount of co-operative activity was increasing the lack of a gt'Ilerally agreed
'team work approacll' tended to lDldennine the development of good working relatiooships in the

team.

JU.I

1be effort to encourage, develop and sustain team work needs to be consciously developed and
extended to include aD members of the 'RCT.
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Map!

Showing The Way PHCT Memben Felt They Associated With Each Other

....

.

'

.................... _...........................j
Health
Professional
Group
An explanation of this map is given in the two paragraphs below.
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2.2

Levels Of Integration Between Members Of The pnCT i.e. the unity individuals felt with the
wholePHCT

The mapping activity, map I, showed that the Practice defined itself as having distinct and separate
groups.
On viewing the map as a whole, the groups can be divided into the clinical group and the
administrative group with sub-groups internal to each divisim. A close wlim was n~ found betwetll
all the sub-groups or within me or two sub-groups, me perSCIl felt that, "[colleagues] could provide

me more help" when undertaking management and administrative issues. The organisatim maps were
cmtbined to provide a total view ofthe situat.im as givm in map 1. The map shows the separateness
and alliances of the main groups: a) health professiooals and b) administratim, which is indicated by
the boundary lines drawn around them. The health professimal and administrative groups felt that
there was some co-operatim growing between them. The doctors stood apart from either group. The
senior doctor and the Practice manager worked as co-ordinators and mediators between the two
groups as they managed the Practice.

The coonectims made beymd the immediate PHCT members were drawn as a separate groups m
the periphery ofthe Practice boundary. They were linked to the Practice through the various services
or help they provided as and when necessary. The doctors were regarded as overseeing the Practice as
a whole, however the senior partner shouldered most ofthe respmsibility. The health professimals
located m-site coosidered themselves reasmably well coonected to all other groups and used
individual approaches to make their links. Those health professiooals based off-site were more distant
and n~ well integrated with the Practice. The receptimists and administrators formed a self cmtained
group and related individually to all other PHCT members through their work.
Rl.2

To continue to make efforts to increase the unity ofPBCT members.

2.3

Development of Working Relationships Between Members In The pnCT i.e. working together,

in unity, to reach the aims of the PBeT

The unity across the PHCT, as reflected in map 1 above, showed that the groups largely wolked
together very well inside their own specific groupings. This did n~ however, happen between all
groups in the Practice. These phrases, "low interactim", "I can give more help from an administrative
point ofview" and ''friendly, hard working", were used to describe 'how the team works'. The words
provide clues as to the climate and attitudes of some within the Practice as well as pointing to the need
to develop better working practices in order to have both administrative and clinical work as if they

were cogs in a single wheel.
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Rlol

as Rl.2.

2.4

Ways Conftict Was Handled In The pucr

Cmflict was handled in several ways, firstly a semi-fonnal approach was described, where PHCT
members went to the practice manager. This route had been used by several members from different

groups, perhaps more SO by those employed by the doctors. An issue, was then taken further by the
practice manager, as necessary, in the attempt to resolve it: speedily. In this situatioo the practice
manager was used as a first line of approach before the senior doctor was approached.
The second approach described was where some ofthe health professiooals preferred to go directly to
those involved to sort the issue out as early as possible, attempting to resolve the issue by using a face
to face approach. This could be between members of their own group or between others, e.g. doctors

or receptioo staff and themselves.
The third approach observed and described was when the tensioos were 'held in' and kept within the
individual or specific groups. This situatioo was leading to fiustratioo building up, there was also a
potential for it to boil over if it remained unresolved. The following examples add weight to this
statement, to qucte, "it doesn't really get deah with," or "I had two or three 00 me side, then others
00 the

left ... ," 'lfuere is still a bit: ofa gap between the receptioo staff'and the professiooal staff

conununicatioo wise," and finally in relatioo to solving the cooflict, it was said that, ''we haven't
found a real solutioo to that. " The attempt to resolve cooflict by either noo-coofrartatioo or inexperienced handling may resuh in the issues becoming escalated or prolooged and, in the looger tenn
undennine the develop1l1EDt of processes set up to resolve cooflict. Cooflicts left unresolved may be

regarded as ignoring the needs ofthose team members involved and become the source of increasing
job dissatisf3ctioo.
82.4

A specific and recognised approach to deal with conflict needs to be created.

2.5

Degree Of Shared Planning And Problem Solving In The PBcr

The degree of shared planning and problem solving varied and was dependent 00 the nature ofthe
issues and the group it was likely to affect. A team-building exercise had been undertaken the
previous year however much of that was now put 00 ooe side as the Practice tried to prepare for
fimdholding. At the time ofthis visit all Practice members, particularly the senior doctor and practice
manager were trying 'to get to grips' with the meaning and implicatioos of fimd-holding. For
example, in the words of ooe PHCT member, "I think the fimdholding is taking over that much of
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everybody's time ... , all this (organising the Practice) is taking a little bit of a back seat, it had to .. ,
because there's so much going m you know." On the whole there was an intention to share the
planning and problem solving arO\Uld both administrative and clinical issues however this, as yet, had
not become a cross-Practice activity and remained a way of working within particular sub-groups
only (map 2).

RZ.5

In the future, issues concerning IIUUl8gerial, administrative and clinical matters need to be

shared with the rest of the PHO to promote better systems of work and create a better
understanding of each others contribution to the whole. Those decisions that affect other PHCT
members should ideally include them, early on, in the decision making process.
Map 2

The Problem Solving Pathways Used In The PHO

Personal,
Role,
Patient and
Clinical
Issues

Key ............... communication has broken down
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Organisation

2.6

Organisational Structure Of The PHCT

The Practice had a recognised senior partner who was regarded as the leader and the practice
manager filled the next level of management. The structure ofthe Practice then moved away from this
traditimal or hierarclrical structure as receptim, administrative and health professimal staffwere

ranked equally almgside ofthe practice manager, this created a 'flat structure' at a secmd level. This
change provided a more democratic structure to the secmd level of organisatim.

At the secmd level there seemed to be a clear move towards people becoming more equal, each

having their individual role to play in the day to day working ofthe Practice. The managerial and
administrative respmsibilities although shared between doctors and the administrative staff were, at
this time, largely carried by the senior doctor. It was recognised that everybody was either new to the

Practice or in a new role, each having to learn their job as they did it. There were hopes that mce
everyoo.e had settled down the Practice would take up further activities to prOl1l<Xe the development of
the Practice towards becoming a better organised system.
Rl.6

The initial steps towards recognising everyone as being equal have been made and needs to be
continued to promote an integrated system e.g. one that the whole PHCT works inside of.

2.7

Daily Pattern Of Actiyitv In The PHcr

Each day the pattern of activity came across as busy almost frantic at times and great efforts were
made to keep everything \Blder cartrol. The level of organisatim was directly related to the numbers
of staff being presmt at work - holiday or sickness exerted strmg work pressures rota the rest of the

staff There was no spare time for anyme and the capacity for individuals and groups to have a wider
view 00 how eam persa1's job dove-tailed into the next persm' s e.g. practice nurse clinics and
related administratim systems or syndrrcnising the work of midwives and doctors in relatim to postnatal and baby checks, was at times limited. The inter-locking of work was vital to the Practice which

had little spare capacity. This was an aspect that was in need of assessment and review, mce
fimdholding was \Blder way, to see where the organisatim was working smoothly and where further
work needed to be dale.

The daily work described as being mostly \Blder cartrol, was also said to have developed 'isolated
practices' e.g. some activities were developed in isolatim from the rest of the Practice. In the cumnt
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situation, personal and organisational development could occur but was more likely to be stalling due
to the lack of direction and the pressure of 'going fimdholding'. For example, if each persoo was

working to their own goals, no-ooe would be particularly concerned with working towards commonly
defined and agreed aims. Persooal and organisational development, in this setting, may become
secoodary to getting through the daily work. The process of development through experimentation

becoming set aside for fear of 'nct getting the tasks dene' or through the lack of energy or drive
towards finding better ways of doing things.

The Practice appeared to be primarily focused on the tasks of fundholding which was straining the
ability ofpeople to teamwork. The processes or intemal workings ofthe Practice, e.g. two-way
conummication flows, information exchange and the sharing and resolving of problems together were
increasingly difficult to achieve where there were no sustained methods for promoting team work.

Rl.7

A review of working practices in the organisation needs to be undertaken to assess the way
individual goals 'fit' in with aim of the Practice as a whole. An adaption of either personal or
Practice (organisational and service) goals may need to be made to ensure steady progress is
sustained in all dimensions of Practice activity.

Secondly, the methods used to review working practices, make decisions or change working
patterns etc., can at the same time help people, organisation and service develop through
promoting team 'Work, see example in 2.S.

2.8

Ways The PBCT Developed The Aims. Policies And Procedures

The Annual Reports
The annual report, was primarily put together by the practice manager and computer operator. The
informatim was gathered from the relevant clinics and other, mostly computerised, infonnation lists.
This was a considerable task for me or two individuals to do each year. In the future it may be worth
considering putting the report together as a team cartributim e.g. various members of the PHCT
becoming respCIlSible for learning how to put the details together and providing the infonnatim by a
given date. The report, therefore becomes dual pwpose, it provides the authorities with the essential
infonnatioo and has a use as a tool for developing team activity.

The objectives outlined in eadt report, understood to have been defined by the doctors, focused upon
inunediate requirements e.g. the earlier reported objectives were general and aimed at cytology,
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cancer and smoking reductiro whereas those objectives in the last submitted report (93/94) broadened
out to include premises, new appointments and specifying what was to be achieved in each targeted

clinical area e.g. increase uptake of immunisatiro to SO%.

The broadening focus ofthe objectives reflected the change of interests in the Practice. However, they

remained outside a general 'all embracing' statement that specified what the Practice was aiming for
in the immediate and lrogertenn. The aim ofthe Practice was generally said to be about providing
good services for the patient. This was a good intentiro but roe that left individual people to interpret
for themselves rather than the Practice working out, as a whole, exactly what this meant for each
persa1

involved. This left room for uncertainty and misunderstanding as each persro did not

necessarily become aware ofwhat the next persro thought or was aiming for.

Policies and Procedures

A small nwnber ofprotocols were in use as guidelines to the work in the Practice, some were clinical
but not in full use and <ihers were administrative policy guidelines. The development of these, so far
has not beEn a shared activity. As with creating the aims and objectives, all those in the Practice

whom it would affect should ideally become involved in making policy documents, protocols, guides
or whatever. This helps everyme become more in tune with each other and work together to reach
Practice aims and objectives. The principle followed is that to include people in the creatiro of
something helps them to feel part of it and therefore the procedure or policy is more likely to become
part of every day practice.
Bl.8

In this Practice, as in any organisation small or large, to provide the best for the patient the

'workers' need to know where it is they are going, next year and five years on, only then can
they 'see' where they fit into the whole. The PReT needs to develop, together, protocols and

procedures that guide the different dimensions of Practice activity. This aims to promote good
teamwork and increase clarity and understanding of each others roles and activities.

2.9

Methods Of Working As A Group

For the past year the Practice had instituted mrothly multidisciplinary meetings which have recart1y
lapsed to make way for fimdholding work. Some members ofthe PHCT were unable to attend the
meetings due either to the time it was held or the lack of enough forward notice. The meetings were

seen as benefiting team-building by helping the Practice 'hood' as they discussed issues in a multidisciplinary way and tried to develq> better ways of working together.
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More recently, 'mini-meetings' were being held earlyeaclt morning of the week. A rotatiooal pattern

was adqJted where the health professiooals attended me morning and the practice manger 00 an~er.
These were to try to ensure the Practice management stayed '00 top of things' and addressed issues as
som they arose.
Meetings may be seen as the spearltead of developing Practice co-operatim. The pattern and
organisatioo ofthe meetings needs regular review in order to ensure they are an effective tool for
helping the PHCT reaclt their aims. Meetings that are well structured and made to be effective
become useful for people to resolve administrative or clinical issues, and therefore, help to move the

Practice forward togEther.

R2.9

The Praetice needs to reinstate the monthly multidisciplinary Practice meetinp at a replar

time and place to which the whole PHer is invited. It is advised that attendance be made
representational and rotational if meeting times cannot be agreed to suit everyone, with the
agreement tbat particular people be invited when the subject of discussion directly relates to

them.
Each meeting needs to be structured to ensure it is effective. That is, it meets everyone's
requiremeats, highlights problems, discusses and determines what action is to be taken and

identifies who is to be responsible for the action. A foUow up date should be set at the meeting,
to assess progress of the adion agreed. AU meetinp should have minutes taken for both
information giving and later reference or review.

2.10

Systems The PHer Used For Handling Information

There was a wide range of systems in use some more formalised than others e.g. diaries or

appointnmts books, filing, ncrice boards, 'stick 00' n<Xes, postal system, hand written n<Xes,
computerised repeat prescriptims and most ofthe patient's medical records.

A computerised system for handling patient infonnatim was begimting to be used across the Practice.
This was to gradually replace some ofthe manual ways of recording patient infonnatim e.g. new
registratims, prescriptim writing, test results and updating patient tiles.

Overall the Practice operates a large number of systems for handling informatim whiclt in the main
worked well but it was ncted that computerisatioo had initially introduced more work in Practice

administratioo.
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lU.IO To undertake a regular review of systems to ensure work was streamlined and duplication of
work was minimised.

2.11

Systems The PHCY Used For Sharing Infonnation

The fonnal Practice meetings assisted with sharing infonnatioo but this only worked for those able to
attend. Others \Dl3ble to attend found it quite difficuh to know what was going 00 and had to
approach individuals in order to find out infonnatioo. It was mentiooed that minutes were not readily
available or circulated to keep those involved up to date. This created barriers to sharing informatioo.

Some managerial activities e.g. those ofthe directioo ofthe Practice remained 1Dlclear for some
PHCT members. In tenns ofleadership and management style the doctors and practice manager
needed to agree 00 their given approach and provide this infonnatiat for the rest of the staff. This
way divided views about the type of leadership, the need for team work and the degree to which
members ofthe PHCT should be involved in decisioo making becomes known. This type of 'open

infonnatim' system reduces incoosistency which serves to 1Dlelennine working ~ratively
together.

lU.Il A dear outline of the way the Practice is organised is needed.
A method for circulating information to • members of the PHer needs to be organiaed.

2.12

Ways The Practice Monitored Adiyity
The mooitoring of gmeral working activity was largely date through judging the way an existing or
new service develqmttnt was fimctiooing e.g. number ofpatients attending, how loog they waited
before getting appointmmts etc.

Clinically, the infonnatioo collected for the health pl'OIlKtial banding levels served to guide the
Practice as to the number of Practice popu1atioo that had been seen during the preceding year. This
data provided the basis for future objectives e.g. increasing the percmtage ofpatients to be seen in the
coming year with regard specific fonns ofhealth care. More l'ElC81tly the Practice had become

involved in two particular clinical audits, aspirin use and diabetic profiling, both were 1Dleler the
guidance ofthe local Primary Care Audit Group (fonnerlythe MAAG).

IU.ll Continue to use the annual statistics to provide one regular yardstick for assessment of progress
and develop internal forms of audit to serve internal reviews of working practice.
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2.13

Review Of Progress Towards Reaching Practice Aims
A review ofhow well the Practice was doing generally did not appear to happen as a 'cross PHCT'
activity 00 a regular or fonnal basis. From the report figures it was apparent that certain aspects of
Practice activities had improved steadily e.g. 'cytology target levels,' this was therefore ooe source of
review.

What was less clear, however, was when the PHCT sat down regularly to review their role and how

their working patterns were helping (or otherwise) the Practice

ream its aims. On presuming this

occurred infrequently or nd: at all, it was wilikely that everyme was able to share in and acknowledge
achievements (others and their own) or adjust their working patterns by being able to look at, from

severa1 differtnt points of views, how their work fitted in with the activity of the PHCT as a whole.

Rl.13 If, in the future, better management and working relations were part of the Practice's drive
towards its aims, it would be advisable to start up a process in which all PBCT sat down
together to hear and discuss bow the Practice was doing. This would act as a form of

assessment and serve to enthuse people to work towards the direction the Practice was
wanting to move in. It would be advisable to undertake an annual Practice review to assess
progress in not only clinical but administrative and service areas as weD, this is viewing the
whole Practice as one integrated system.

PART THREE
SERVICE DEVELOPMENT
The assessment looked at:

1

Methods of identifying local health needs;

2
3
4
5

Service developments made recently;
Developmmt of collaborative activities with other people;
Audit of services provided and its subsequent uses;
Patient's views of services;

3.1

Methods Of Identifying Local Health Needs
The opinioo in the Practice was that the PHCT had a good understanding ofthe health needs ofthe
local people. This was derived fum hearing what: was said in 'ooe to ooe' coosuJtatioos and 00
generally knowing the Practice populatioo. h was felt that the Practice met local people's more usual

needs. The doctors and nurses expressed their awareness ofthe high incidence of elderly people, the
unemployed and a higher than usual percentage of Diabetic patients (4% as opposed to 2% average)
within the Practice populatioo. Over the past year the practice nurse has adjusted her clinic times until
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they suited the peq>le attending and has progressed with developing a menopause 'educatim and

infonnatiro' group. A specific reference was made to the additimal benefits that 'in-house' services
e.g. minor surgery, physiotherapy and clliropody brought to the patients.
Rl.l

It is advisable to gain the views of the Practice population in a more formalised way. This otTers

valuable insight to the qua6ty of service the Practice provides, highlights gaps and can be
considered as another form of audit.

3.2

Service Developments Made Recently
Over the past three to four years many changes to service provisiro has occurred in the Practice

following the change in the 'GP Cootract'. As a result various fonns of opportunistic health
promotioo has become an established part of the services and more recently specialist clinics have
begun to be developed which focus 00 the managemmt of particular diseases e.g. asduna and diabetes
ammg others. The increase in service provisiro

has, in part, been due to the development of the practice nurse role and the result of having other
health professiooals 'attached' pennanently to the Practice. In additioo to the specialist clinics held

regularly by the practice nurse, there were specialist 'in-reach' clinics provided where the Practice

populatioo had, with minimal waiting time, access to a coosultant 00 Practice premises e.g.
orthopaedics.

RJ.2

In the immediate future it is advisable to continue developing the current services provided. In

the longer term, however, it is advisable to look at the local community and link into other
'health related' activities or projects that aim to improve the health and well-beinE of local

people. This broadens the meaning of primary health care and integrates the PHCT with other
local health care agencies.

3.3

Development Of Collaborative Actiyities With Other People

Working links have begun to be made with the health visitor and the district nursing team, in order to
improve services to the Practice populatioo. The clinical services, those developed in the Practice and
those offered by the health authority within this shared building, have provided a point of cartact and
in some cases the means for collaborative activity with the associated health care workers. Outside of
the Practice, the PHCT makes use of any 'health preventioo' activities going (l1 e.g. the practice
nurse and the health visitor actively sought to make links with the local health promotim Wlit, and the
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doctors regularly refer patients to the exercise prescriptioo service in the local leisure centre. In
general, the PHCT recognised and where possible tried to use other activities in the local community
as COfI1)lementary to the services the Practice provided.
Rl.3

as Rl.l.

3.4

APproaches To Auditing The Services Provided

The annual report fonned the basis ofthe more fonnal audit processes used in the Practice. Each year
attendance and referral figures were collected aloogside infonnatioo 00 cytology and imrmmisatioo
rates ., see sheet attached. In additi.oo, various different statistics have been gathered to provide

evidence of activity in associatioo with the health promotioo banding for level three. In the last report
the data gathered and sent to the FHSA, was used by the Practice as the basis for setting specific

Practice objectives for the caning year.

Intema1 to the Practice, the figures were collected to matitor the use ofthe clinics provided. Similarly
figures were collected for the daily cmsultatioos patients made with the doctors. More recently
patiaJt profiling had begun with regard to diabetic patiEllts and an audit of patiEllts taking aspirin had

been perfonned. At this stage the administrative activity had net been fonnally reviewed as part of the
systfI11 of providing patiEnt services and the chrcoic disease managemmt protocols were CUI'RIItly in

draft fonn ooly. These prctocols, however, have the potential to be developed as a tool for audit.

For example, a practice nurse may develq> and set standards which slhe can meet inside the prctocol.
To explain, the next step would be to make criteria against which clinical activities could be assessed
to find out how effective the clinical work was. k must be stressed that this is a developmental

process. The first steps may net work but lead to 'seeing' a way in which different criterioo could be
formulated to help determine how useful or effective clinical practice was. Over time, the Practice
would End up with some self-gmerated specific standards and criterioo that the staffwould be able to
use for a regular review oftheir work.

The use of audit is invaluable to understanding how the Practice is doing but ifused unwisely could
be coosidered as a weapa1 which would have loog-lasting repercussioos 00 those involved. The
system of audit, is more likely to be successful if it has been developed by those it affects.
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R.l.4

1be Practice, as it undergoes the change to fundholding, has an opportunity to implement a
systematic approach for reviewing all former Practice activities. At this changeover time all
work practices could be reviewed, over a period of time, in order to detennine if the pattern of
work achieves the best quality of service that the PHer can provide for the Practice
population.

• statistical rates were only available as for as 1995, Quarter 1.

3.5

Patient's VIeW OfSeryices

The views ofthe patients were generally gained frml the PHCT members during their daily activities.
All members ofthe PHCT 1Dldertook the respmsibility of feeding back patient comments, good and
bad, as part oftheir role. A complaints / suggestim box was to be placed in the waiting area, there

was n<t a specific 'complaints' procedure at the time ofthe visit. Most often any patient with a
complaint was seen innnediately by the practice manager who worked to resolve the issue, whEllever
possible, there and thEIl.

The number of fonnal complaints received in the past year was stated as nil, some infonnal ooes were

received and attmded to immediately by the practice manager. These were mainly about the manner
in whit'll patients were spoken to by a member ofthe PHCT. Overall, all members ofthe PHCT were

aware oftheir aCCOlUltability to the patient and respmded positively to resolve the issues as they
arose.

83.5

It is recommended that a formal mechanism for patient complaints becomes established. This
provides the PHer members and the patients with a recognised process in which issues can be

legitimately discussed.

PART FOUR
THE WIDER COMMUNITY SETTING
1be assessment looked at:
1. External activities that have inflUEIlced Practice developnmt
2. Collaborative activities
4.1

External Activities That Have Influenced The Practice Development

External infIUEIlce to develop has largely come from the FHSA and become forced by the recent
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implementatioo ofheahh policy refonns e.g. the change to provide heahh promotioo services in the
Practice. The PHCT undertook a weektnd 00 conununicatioo to assist the development of team.
building prior to their preparatims for becoming a fimdholding Practice.

4.2

Collaborative Activities
Locally the Practice uses agEIlcies - Heahh Promotioo Unit for infonnatioo and projects e.g. 'Fag
Ends' - the smoking cessatioo. support group (initiated and supported by the LMFrs) to refer

patients to. The camectioo. with local activities were minimal at present as the Practice catCElltrated
00 preparatims

for implementing fimdholding.

R4.112 'The intention to provide a good service for patients has resulted in the Practice being able to
accept particular changes as opportunity. It is advisable to adopt a proactive and dynamic
approach to meeting future change. By this it is meant tbat the Practice should anticipate what
changes are going to occur and decide and prepare an action plan on how to meet the event

before the change arrives. This dynamic approach reduces the surprise and chaos aspect of
change. If change is managed, forces are in place to allow Practice activities to adapt and
respond.

SUMMARY
The cl1anges undertaken have betn absorbed into the Practice as each persoo has tried to grasp what the
implicatims offimdholding means. This has led, sometimes painfully, to significant develq>l1lEIlt of
individual's skills, created some integratioo of organisational activity and a service provisioo. that meets the
Practice popu1atioo. 's innnediate health needs. It is advisable to cootinue working towards creating greater
collaboration and team work to sustain the changes already made and draw 00. as a strength when meeting
change in the future.
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ATIACHED SHEET 1

Three Graphs Showing The Practice's Gradual Improvement In Immunisation And Cytology
Screening.

These OMS figures indicate work Wldertaken by members ofthe PHCT for the Practice.
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Immunisation and Vaccinations
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ATTACHED SHEET 1
Some Suggested Criteria For Assessing Orpnisational Development In The Practice
Dimensions Of Development
Part One
Personal Development

Part Two
Organisational Development

-

--

--

---

•
•
•
•
•

Criteria
growth ofpeq>le's skills and cmfidtnce;
clear definitiro of own and other's role;
recognitia1 of own limitatiros;
accept skill's of others as complimentary to own role;
use of perscnal developmmt plans to identify goals and training
needs of staff;

• explore and ensure the efficient use of each others skills;
• use of persroal development plans to identify training needs;
• review and change work practices to increase the level of
efficiency;
• review and change work patterns to improve the level of
conummicatiro and teamwork;
• define and implement, together in the PHCT, Practice objectives;
• have policies that state the clear resprosibilities and activities of
team;
• have a comprehEnSive approach to employing staff:
• clearly defined job descriptiros that are fair and unambiguous;
• cattracts of employment that comply with employment regu1atiros
for all Practice staff;
• provide support for any additimal tIaining needs identified;
• undertake regular Practice meetings;
• review, revise and improve administrative systems in relation to
achieving Practice objectives;

---
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Undertaken

I
I
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ATIACHED SHEET 1 continued,
Some Suggested Criteria For Assessing Organisational Development In The Practice Continued,
Dimensions Of Development
Part Three

•
•
•

Service Development

•
Part Four
Wider Community Setting

•

•
•
•

Criteria
undertake activities that explore the needs ofthe local populat.ioo.;
change or expand services to meet needs of pq>ulaticn;
change administrative or clinical systems to try to achieve
Practice objectives;
make use of audit as a tool for review, reflecticn and review as,
n~ J', of Practice activities;
make and maintain relaticnships that foster communicatioo and
learning amcng own PHCT;
make and maintain relaticnships that foster communication and
learning with staff from other Practices in the locality;
wdertake mutual problem solving activity with ~r local key
health workers;
work together 00 local community initiatives;

To Commence

In Pr02ress

Undertaken

I

I

j
I

I
I
,

I

I
-

-

-

--

------

---

-------

'---

In additioo a set of Practice Assessment Sheets were created with each Practice. These noted the number ofthe relevant point from the report which was set against a date
for its achievement. On these sheets there was space for the members ofthe Practice to describe and make a review ofthe activities that they had wtdertaken.
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APPENDIX 8
AN EXAMPLE OF ONE FACIUTAnON TEAM'S CLUSTER LEVEL ACTIVITY

The case records demalstrated how the team utilised their faCilitatiCll role to suit the Cluster in which they

were active. Their interventions followed a problem solving approach. Each team developed and adapted their
role to accommodate the difrerent views of the people they were working with. None of the case records looked
the same because the many difrerent people inside the Practices had very difrerent ways of doing things. This,
in additiCll to a team's own perscnal characteristics, dictated the way each team Wldertook the faCilitatiCll
activities. The case records at this time had a primary focus CIl Cluster level interventions and offered a
general view ofwhat happened in each area as a result of the facilitators activities.

This case record provides an example ofthe activities the facilitatiCll team and contains the following material:
• a table that provides evidence of interventicns facilitated by the team;
• a table that categorises the people attendant at interventicns;
• a diagranunatic represmtatiCll ofthe developlllEllt of CIle specific interventiCll;
• an activities report to substantiate the diagranunatic outline ofthe specific intervmtiCll.
• two maps to demcnstrate the growth the development of the team's network.
Interventions Facilitated by the Team were:

Date

Type of
Intervention

Topic

Time Taken

Attendance

Ousters
Represen
ted

18/9/93
13/1193

1/94
2312194

25/3/94
5194
117/94

Multidisciplinary
forum
Workshop

Bulletin No. I
Coofennce
Facilitators for
LPHCFP
Seminar
Bulletin No.2
Unidisciplinary
Meeting - Health
Visitors

IntroductiCll to Team entitled,
'We know a man who can'.
Health Promotion Banding:
Team working with MAAG
and LPHCFP at the event.
IntroductiCll to team
Health Needs: Team acting as
facilitators for LPHCFP

2.30 hrs

55

2.0 hrs

171

-

-

N/A

*

Clusters
A-G

-

Drug Awanness
Drug Awanness Report

2.30 hrs

8 for group
Clusters
work from own A-G
Cluster area
28
N/A

-

-

•Lets Commtmicate'

2.30 hrs
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Summary of the Teams interventions continued,

Date

Typeo(
Intervention

Topic

Time Taken

Attendance

5/11194
3/11194

Shared Project
Roadshow: A
Medical CEntre
Practice Awayday

Mental Health in Local Area
Conununicatioo
Job Roles
Conummicatioo
Patients Charter

1.30hrs
3. 30hrs

29
12

Clusters
Represen
ted
N/A
N/A

N/A

16

N/A

5/95

Bulletin No.3

Reports 00 recent events

-

-

-

4/5/95

Seminar

Aggression

6 hrs per person

31

Cluster A
andB

LHAChief
Executive
All Facilitators
Administrator

Clusters
A,C,D
andG

25/111
94

to prepare

19/9J95

LMFT Evening
Meeting with
NCMs

3 hrs to give
3hrs

The Way Ahead

Researcher
MAAG
E.G. members

21/9J95

8/11/95

Multidisciplinary
Forum
Facilitators for
MAAGevent
A Practice

Use of aspirin

3hrs

103 •

Clusters A
-G

How to nm a smooth surgery

8 hrs to prepare
6 hrs to give
2 hrs to prepare
1 brto give

25

Cluster A

7

Cluster A

Away~

17/11/95

KEY

Multidisciplinary
Forum

Change in LMFfs model and
role of facilitators

* Figures could not be irduded in the next chart to demonstrate the full extent of network cormectiom as they
were not all recorded.

N/A no records of this information.
All abbreviations are explained in the glossary.
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Table 48

An Example of the Nemork Connections made by this Team of Facilitators in

their cluster from June 1994 to December 1995

Data includes
only fully
documented
interventions

Stats. & Vol. Agencies
Clergy
Students
Health Promotion
Public Health Consultant
Project Workers
Teachers
Counsellors
CPNs
School Nurses

Communit y Care Worker
Nursery Nurses
Practice Nurses
District Nurses
Health Visitors
GPs

o

10

30

20

Numben Attending
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50
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A swnmary ofthe development of the 'Coping with Aggression' hrtervention held 4/5/95 was as follows:
Inception

Developing !Mobilising Networks

Meetings:
Facilitators Meeting with
First Practice

Networking
Facilitators visited all Practices in
their Cluster to publicise the
forthcoming seminar

Facilitators meeting a
Second Practice

Local Expertise Utilised
Locally based Psycl1ologist and
Police agreed to speak at evmt

Facilitators meeting a
Third Practice

Local Students
from local F .E. college and from
Nursing Scl1oo1 invited to participate

Awayday

WuIer Support

Team facilitates an 'Awayday' with

offered from local GP tutor, college
tutors, MAAG, Enabling Group, and
a drug company provided the

above Practices who identifY their
coocems about handling aggressioo in
their cmaydi:ty work.

Forward Action FoUowing
Intervention
Further Interventions Planned:
Practical Anger Management
workshops to be designed
specifically for individual
Practices
Future Plans:
To hold more Unidisciplinary and
Multidisciplinary in-Practice
events
MaU Shots continue:
Flyers SEIlt to local people, groups
and health workers in the Cluster
to promote future events.
Continuing to help Practices
develop by focusing on specifIC
Practice issues

refreshments .

A General Activities Report Recorded By The LMFf Relating To Their Inten'ention
'Cooing With Aggression'.

Team Name

A Facilitation Team

Type of Activity

Seminar

TitleJTopic

Coping with Aggressioo

Date

Thursday 4th May 1994

Venue

A Local Post Graduate Medical Centre

1.

How did we choose the topic?

h was the request of participants, particularly the receptiooists, attending a Practice •awayday' .

2.

Our aims and objectives were:

a)

to explore why people become aggressive;

b)

to explore a number ofways in whicl1 PHCTs can minimise the amount of aggressioo

presented to them and to deal with situatioos effectively.
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3.

Bow did we organise the session?
GP asked local Chief Clinical Psymologist to give a presentatioo.
PM invited participants to attend, particularly targeting the receptiarists.
PM and PN sent out flyers to all Practices in the Cluster.
GP set up the PGEA element ofthe sessioo.

HV and PM met the participants and attEnded to registratioo.
CPN cl1aired the seminar.

4.

Team roles adopted during the development and implementation of this intervention
were:

Cat"e20ry
CO....,.....:y worker
Chair
Sbaper
Plant
Resource Investi&ator
Monitor I Evaluator
Team worker

PI~~

Secondarv role

role

-

-Community Psyclriatric

-

Nurse
Practice Nurse

-

-

-

r
Practice
Community Psyclriatric
Nurse

Completer I Ymisber

-

Health Visitor

Other

-

-

5.

General Practitiooer
Practice Manager
Health Visitor

Tertiary role

-

-

-

-

Community Psymiatric
Nurse

-

List the different types of facilitation methods used:
Networking
Commwricatioo
Interactioo with Practice members
Audience participatioo

6.

Would other facilitation methods have been more suitable? If so why?
h would have been so mum bttter with small group work and role playas originally plarmed.

7.

Programme details
Clinical Psymologist talked about the reasoos for aggressioo. Time for audience participatioo after
the talk. Chair brainstonned with audience about systems/interpersooal reasoos for aggressioo and
ways of coping with it. Unfortunately the Police could not attend. They were supposed to round up
the sessioo.
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8.

Who attended: 31 ~Ie in tcn1, by disciplines these were as follows:

Practice Manager, 1; Hospital Administration staff, 1; Practice Receptionists/Administration staff,
11; Local students on Receptionist course, 15; Practice Nurses, 2; Community Auxiliary Nurse, 1.
MAPPING NETWORKS

Map 3
A Segment Of The Network Developed By A LMFf With Their Practices

A) Connections with Practices at the beginning of the LMFTs model for change.
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B) Connections made with Practices towards the end of the LMFTs model for change.

Semi-responders:
Active responders:
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Map 4
A Segment Of The Network Developed By A LMFf In Connection With
The City Health Plan 2000 Intervention

Local Vicar

Glaxo
Neurological
Centre

1 Local Hospital Trust

15 Practices

Neighbourhood
Commissioning
Managersx2

Managers from
2 local General
Hospitals
within the Cluster
1 Local Community
Trust
Local Enabling
Group Members
City Council

Midwifery
Teachers

Community
Health Council

Consultant
University Lecturer

Local Health Promotion Officers
Local Group: York Centre

KEY
Centre ring: A Facilitation Team.
Second ring: Individual facilitators personally approached all local Practices.
'Third ring: Connections used to organise the intervention and connect them with other
interested parties.
Outer ring: demonstrating the extension of their connections to other people within 'health
involved' organisations.
Abbreviations please see glossary
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CLUSTER SCENARIOS
Four short scenarios were produced to provide an illustratim of each Facilitatim Tearn's Practice level
activity during Phases One and Two.

Blue Facilitation Team's Scenario
The team have worked at addressing issues of some Practices by organising unidisciplinary meetings. The
team worked to create a nCll-th.reat.ening atmosphere in which those present were able to voice their cmcems.

The issues raised. and the cmnectims made by using a problem solving approach, later led the team to
organise multidisciplinary Practice meetings with individual Practices. Each ofthese meetings addressed

particular topics relevant to that Practice. For example, me Practice looked at how to achieve the smooth
numing ofthe Practice - they looked at administrative issues and redesigned their appointment system. A

seccnd Practice, CCIlSidered their conununicatim problems and how to create their own patients charter. They
produced a patient charter that was specific to the Practice. The facilitators used the creatim of a Practice

'patients charter' to get the PHCT members to work togedter to devise their own criteria for the charter.

Red Facilitation Team's Scenario
The team in this Cluster developed an approach whereby they linked GPs, who were located near to each

adler, into a particular initiative e.g. smoking cessatioo. The team having achieved success in the first round
have now moved CIl to target four more, geographically proximal, GPs to try and help them to get together and
link into the local smoking cessatiCil initiative. This team assisted COllaboratiCil by supporting the development

of a working sub-group comprised ofGPs and other local people (health workers and lay), who subsequEl1tly
produced a 'smoking cessatim' initiative and agreed a plan ofactim to take their ideas forward. The four GPs
in the original group were not mown to speak to each other apart from pleasantries. After me year ofworking

together m this initiative they were observed, at another interventiCll, choosing to sit together to eat their lunm

before the evaIt started.

Navy Facilitation Team's Scenario
After a series of meetings within a local Practice, whim started with a brain stonning sessiCil about their

issues and cmcems, this team organised a specific sessim for this Practice CIl cervical cytology. Since that
time the Practice cmcemed has gradually re-organised the way it worked to improve both its system of

administratiCil and the services provided to patients who require cervical smears. This was seemingly a small
step for this gmeral practice to take but, at the same time, also a stride forward in terms of their own persmal

and organisatimal development. Previously they had failed to the respmd to several approaches made to them
by this local facilitatioo team.
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Green Facilitation Team's Scenario
Perseverance was ooe of the hallmarks ofthis team's approach to bringing about change in a local Practice.
After using a considerable number of differart facilitatioo approaches, this team broke through the barriers

and reached a Practice by organising a simple get together over an infonnallunch to which they had a

favourable respoose. During the lunch the team gleaned that the receptlooist' s had many issues that have
remained unanswered despite their attempts to discuss their case. The team set up an evening workshop, at
which both a FHSA persmnel officer and an educatioo and training officer were present, to discuss
cmtractual and other employment issues. All the local Practice administrative staff were invited to attmd.
From this beginning, the team wmt 00 to create a Receptiooist's Course. Local receptlooists and those from

other small Practices across the city were invited to attend for training and development. Subsequently, the
team have revisited the Practices involved and na:ed a coosiderable change in attitudes of the receptloo staff

both towards themselves when they enter the premises, and in the way the receptloo staff now apply

themselves to their WOIK.

SUMMARY
These scenarios provide insight into the lmgthy and time coosuming process of development work in PHC.
For example: over roe mooth the preparatioo and faci1itatioo of ooe shared interventioo was detailed as taking
up to 25 hours; an 'LMFTs' int.emmioo took about 25 hours of activity and the time spmt 00 Practice level
activity was detailed as taking 20 hours. This, although an approximatioo oftirne spent, amounts to 70 hours
of a team's time each mooth. What was interesting to note from the LMFTs' reports was that those
int:emntioos requiring collaboratioo with several agt'Ilcies e.g. the receptiooist's course; the smoking cessatioo
initiative and so 00, took much looger to set up. FuItbel1llOre, those actioo plans that followed the initial
Cluster level inteIvmtioo inevitably led to the team's extending their networks as more local people and more
agEIlcies were drawn into subsequent Cluster level interventioos. For example, the secondary interventioo
activity the 'Fag Fnds Re-Iaunch' took 76 hours ofwork, and similarly, the work involved in planning,

organising and facilitating the Receptiooist Course although not specified exactly took well in excess of this
time for the team involved. The evidence was that to undertake both visits to individual Practices and to set up

interventioos across Clusters takes, in some weeks, coosiderably more time than the five hours each team
member is allocated to work 00 local facilitatioo activity.
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APPENDIX 9
EMERGING ISSUES
EMERGING ISSUES FROM PHASE ONE - FEBRUARY 1994 TO JANUARY 1995
All the emerging issues from the Phase One are collated in this section. The issues were divided in four parts to
corresprod with the four key areas identified in the evaluation framework. A final, fifth section, addressed
evaluation issues.
Part One - Personal:
• Some of the LMFTs feel unsupported;
• The LMFTs would like feedback 00 'how they are doing';

• Few persooal appraisals for staff develop111flIt are complete;
• The parallel learning oftheory and practice is unfiuniliar;

• Some feel the 1Dlcertainty of development work is 1Dlcomfortable.

Part Two - Organisation:
• Uncertainty has made some teams WlClear ofwhat they are trying to achieve;

• Some ofthe LMFTs are inward looking and inner directed (q>erating as a closed system);
• Some still feel they lack 'street level credibility';
• The management structure of the LMFTs is no longer clear;
• The style of management for the LMFTs is Wlcertain;
• The accountability of each team is vague;
• One team remains in ccnstant flux about their composition;
• The local enabling group is not comfortable about its role;
• The 'key person' for each team lacks clear role definition;
• The enabling meetings are not cooducive to sharing ideas.

Part Three - Service:
• Access to Practices is very difficult to Engineer;
• A strategic perspective to facilitation activity is not observable;
• Developing an appropriate intervention programme is a difficult process;
• The interventions held are not evaluated by participants;
• The pace of the facilitatioo activity is slowing down.
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Part Four - Wider Community Development:

• The fonnal interventioo progranune is being challenged;
• Facilitatioo work needs developing further to meet Practice needs;
• Some LMFT bulletins are not interactive any more;
• Some LMFT bulletins are just a 'what's 00' leaflets for their Cluster;
• Some bulletins do not project LMFT events to come.

Part Five - Developing The Evaluation:

• It is time coosuming to create an evaluatioo framework;

• The process is coostrained by a lack of resources;
• There is a limited amount of collaborative data collectioo;
• It is difficult to meet all needs of stakeholders all of the time;

• The boundaries of the research role is easily overreached;
• Coonectioos with the ~g group are difficult to maintain;
• Access to Practices is a very particular and complex process;
• Ensuring the coofidmtiality of participants is a difficuh task;
• The participatory nature of the methods makes them wlnerable to misuse;

• It is difficult to ensure a favourable climate for interviewing;

• The participatory methods induce a complicated and cyclical process of evaluatioo;
• The intervmtims are not clearly evaluated by the LMITs;
• The data collected from the LMITs is very patchy and not standardised;
• A system for 'mapping cmnectims' ofthe LMFTs is not yet achieved.
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EMERGING ISSUES FROM PHASE TWO - FEBRUARY 1995 TO JANUARY 1996

The section is divided into two parts, A) provides examples of comments made during critical reflection of the
emerging issues from phase ene, and B) provides a list of the questions the stakeholders made following

ret1ection ofthe implendJtation ofthe LMFrs model during phase two.

A) CRITICAL REFLECTIONS ON RESOLUTION OF ISSUES FROM PHASE ONE
The critical reflections ofthe facilitators and the researcher on the degree to which the Phase One issues were
resolved in Phase Two are givm before the emerging issues from Phase Two are outlined.

At the EIld of Phase Two, the Facilitators were asked, 'what has changed/developed since Phase One'? Their
COIl1II1fIltS are coUated in the tables below.

Part One - Personal:

• Some of the LMFfs feel unsupported.

"Good support from within our team. Support from outside agencies available whEll required. Team
would have

liked to have made more use of Enabling Group. "
'We feel supported."
"No more support but we've matured and don't rely on support."
"More affinity with other LMFrs. We're more confident and more focused therefore need less
support."
• 'The LMFfs would like feedback on 'how they are doing'.

'We're gdting feedback from Practices and the peq>le we are networking with."
"TItis remains unchanged.
'We would like to be aware of positives and negatives."
"Feel quite confidEnt and don't need feedback. Reflective practice. "

• Few personal appraisal for staff development are complete.
"Available as an option as part ofthe job."

"Not relevant."

"Remains \Ulchanged."
"True."
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•

The parallelleaming of theory and practice is unfamiliar.
"Mis~g."

"As reviewed in the Certificate of Facilitation meeting."

"Still tIlle."

"Some basic education at commencement of cattract. "
• Some feel the uncertainty of development work is uncomfortable.

''We feel comfortable - people know who we are. Change ofteam members enforced re-allocation of
practices. "

"Still tIlle."
"LMFTs should be educated to project work and developlTltllt."
"Na: any more. Advtnturous at times."

Part Two - Organisation:

• Uncertainty has made some teams unclear of what they are trying to achieve.

"[We] have never felt uncertain about our aims. It would help ifwe knew the future of the LMFTs."
"[This has] na: interfered with our programme."

"Took a step bade and changed tack. Ownership of the team."
''We know what we're trying to achieve for 1996 - [we've] a forward plan."

• Some of the LMFfs are inward looking and inner directed.
''We go back to it [the team] re-group and re-build - then we work with cliftermt agencies / groups
(networking) autmomously and then share with the group again."

"Disagree. Feel open as a team."
"Na:now, have to meet needs of your locality."

• Some still feel they lack 'street level credibility'.
"No, e.g. more involved in planning process."
"No, credibility (Jl the up."
"Na: now. "
•

The management stnacture of the LMFrs is no longer clear.

"Still unclear but doesn't matter - more autmomy."
"True."
"Still tIlle. "
"True."
•

'The style of management for the LMFfs is uncertain.

"Isn't a manager that could fit the bill."
"Do not agree," and finally, "True."
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• The accountability of each team is vague.

"Feel accountable to each ether as a team and to Christine Wan - accountable to the community
which we service (we're in a better positioo to be accountable [now]."
"Accountable to self and peers."
'We are accountable to NCMs and ultimately to the FHSA."

"h is debatable whether it should be structured."
• The local enabling group is not comfortable about its role.

''Yes - same -less important now."
''True, LEGs were not a group."
''What is the LEG or who are they?"

"Never has been."
• 1be 'key person' for each team lacks clear role definition.

'We value her role - she is here when we need her e.g. to help us focus and provide infonnatioo and
reassurance. We just need to ask her less now."

"Our key tnabling pel'S(Jl has gale."
"Do not agree.'\
"A big compliment to ours that we're still together. "

• 1be enabling meetings are not conducive to sharing ideas.
'We feel more able to cootact them as individual team about specific things."
''No problem. Feel comfy with this."
''Not many enabling group meetings."
''Not changed."

Part Three - Service:
• Access to Practices is very difficult to engineer.

• ''Very varied - in general it's improving see our ranking [sheet]."
• "Sometitnes. "
• ''Not as difficuh more easily accessible."
• "Much better than when we started."
• A strategic perspective to facilitation process is not observable.
"h is now - we linkIcoonect in with ether groups/initiatives e.g. health promotioo while still having

our own agenda - willingness to share expertise across the board."
'What does this mean."

"Moved 00 now more outward looking."
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• Developing an appropriate intervention programme is a difficult process.
"Not difficult now - have our own strategies."
"Until intervmtioo. is decided we do ntt know how difficult to see."
''Yes agree, but still managed to develop a few."

'We're now able to look at appropriate interventims for our neighbourhood."

• 1be interventions held are not evaluated by participants.
'We evaluate now - all. There is room for improvement here."
"At lOOOlOnow."

"Not given out."
"This has beEn dale 00. some occasims but not all the time."
• 1be pace of the facilitation activity is slowing down.

"Do not agree. "

'Wroog - batting up now."

"Started as per model. Thm reassessed. Went more individually, now hurtling aloo.g: health needs;

Practice needs; neighbowbood needs and tapping in [to networks wherever]."
"It's picked up again. We've made it our own."

Part Four - Wider Community Development:
•

1be formal intervention programme is being challenged.
''Yes definitely."

'We still use the interventims but we've adapted them to the needs ofthe locality e.g. more shared
projects, less big forums. We needed the structure originally."

• Facilitation work needs developing further to meet Practice needs.
"Still tIlle,"

"Developed still further, an oo-going process."

"It is a dynamic process. So change is inevitable e.g. inter-practice meeting with 4 Practices oo.ee a

mooth to plan is more helpful than big forums."
• Some LMFT buIIeOns are not interactive any more.
"Correct, "

"No," ''we've pulled back 00. track."

"'Though this would be an ideal, mcouraging Practices [to complete them] would be time coosuming.
Also this would not be cost effective."
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• Some LMFf bulletins are just a 'what's on' leaflets for their neighbourhood.
"Yes."
"No."

"This does ntt apply to us."
"Interactive and what's on and what's coming."
• Some bulletins do not project LMFf events to come.
"No."
''You may think that but we do."

''This does not apply to us."

"Do nO\\'."

Part Five - Developing The Evaluation: The Researcher's Reflections:

• It is time consuming to create an evaluation framework.

The PAR activity has expanded beyond the steering group to include participants from the four
different groups, e.g. the LMFfs; the PHCTs, the RSG, and the LEGs in secoodary workgroups. The
'LEG' members tend to be seen individually nO\\' that the fonnal LEG has all but dissolved.
• 1be process is constrained by a lack of resources.
This remains \Dlcbanged.
• 1bere is a limited amount of coUaborative data collection.

Although there has been some improvement the data collection it is still an uphill task.
• It is difficult to meet all needs of stakeholders all of the time.

The different interest groups pull the researcher in different directions constantly.
• The boundaries of the research role are easily overreached.
This is still the case.
• Connections with the steering group are difficult to maintain.

This difficulty is constant and increasing due to the expansion of the evaluation to include
stakeholders from the different groups.
• Access to Practices is a very particular and complex process.

The access has to be sensitively maintained but there seems to be acceptance of the researcher once
the data collection gets \Dlder way.
• Ensuring the confidentiality of participants is a difficult task.
This remains difficult. Some Practices want to koO\\' about the others involved but the other Practices

do ntt all feel this way. It was impossible to conceal the identity of those involved from the LMFTs
model.
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•

'The participatory nature of the methods makes them vulnerable to misuse.

The degree of pressure exerted from the different stakeholders is difficult to proactively manage. The
wcertainty and spootaneity of the process creates multiple paths to follow in order to ensure a holistic
View.

• It is difficult to ensure a favourable climate in Practices for interviewing people.

All the interviews in the first rOlUld were completed with a great deal of ingenuity!
•

'The participatory methods induce a complicated and cyclical process of evaluation.

This has escalated now all the participants in the research are involved.
•

'The interventions are not clearly evaluated by the Facilitators.

This is wOOr cmstant development and review in the attempt to provide a true ret1ectioo of the
mcilitatioo activity.
•

'The data coUected from the LMFTs is very patchy and not standardised.

This has improved but ntt sufficiently to create a system of good practice in terms of evaluatioo.
• A system for the mapping connections of the LMFfs is not yet achieved.
This has been achieved aloog with other advances that try to capture the essences of facilitatioo
activity, networks and collaboratioo.
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B) EMERGING ISSUES ARISING FROM PHASE MO - FEBRUARY 1995 TO JANUARY

1996
The emerging issues from phase two were cmverted into a questim fonnat by the stakeholders. This was to
make it easier for stakeholders to cmsider what respooses they needed to make in phase three.

These questions were complied, by the stakeholders, from the comments they made during their critical
reflections in the RSG meeting at the end ofphase two.

Facilitation Teams:
• Do the teams need further team building with their 'reshaped' teams?;

• Do the teams need to re-examine their team profiles to n<e any dlange or limits in their teamwork?

Facilitation Work:

• How can we make filcilitatim work more visible?
• Will the need for individual Practice intervmtim before participatioo at Cluster level become recognised

and accepted?

• Will the Facilitators be able to say No as more and more persoos and organisatioos come to see them as an
easy access cooduit to primary health care and its PHCTs?

• Is the creatioo of 'Neighbourhood and Cluster systems' the way forward, e.g. continuing and extending

inter-Practice meetings to interlink surgeries within neighbourhoods or supporting inter-practice health
needs development?
• Do the Facilitators need to develop future facilitation activity around: cytology / women's health; diabetes

awareness and asthma educatioo?
• Do the Facilitators continue supporting the projects already initiated: Fag Ends; Exercise for health;

Evertal Road Clinic - service development; maintain links with Women's Health Group?
• When do the Facilitators let go oflocally developed projects?

Time Issues:
•

Is there a need to acknowledge the Facilitators are committing more time than they are paid?

• Can it be accepted that the 5 hour post makes it very difficult to maintain everything i.e. documentatioo?
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Management And Support For The Facilitators Teams:

• Can it be established through discussioo what kind of management structure do the Facilitators now need?;
• What opportunities for oo-going support / advice / training is available to the Facilitators to cootinue

working with Practice teams?
• What help is available to help Facilitators devise their own aims and objectives for the future?
• What ways can the Facilitators be assisted to establish an equal relatiooship with cornmissiooing managers

(NCMs)?

Future Of The Project:

• Will the project exist after September 1996?;
• Will the structure of change after September 1996?
• Will ownership change after September 1996?

• Do the Facilitators caJtinue 1Dlchanged, post September 1996, or will cartracts be revised?
• What is the 1008 term future of a project like this?;

• What infonnatioo can be given to the Facilitators to help them plan ahead, e.g. up to and beyood

September 1996?
• Can the Facilitators be offered security for the future i.e. a binding commitment from the 'powers' to

cootinue ftmding?
• What is going to happEn with the clusters in Liverpool without Facilitators Teams?

Unking With Commissioning Managers (NCMs):

The way forward is to forge links with LMFT and NCMs to identify and meet the clusters needs.
• What help is there to assist both parties:

enhance their connn1Dlicatioo?
work in close coUaboratioo with each other?
align agendas?
share objectives?
share Practice and Neighbowhood level activity/infonnatioo?
be equals in the role of PHC development?

• h has to be questiooed whether it is the role ofthe Facilitators to organise public meetings or to set up
courses or to facilitate them?

• Do the Facilitators recognise the need to improve their networking generally?
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Evaluation Process:
•

Do the Facilitators recognise that much closer connectims will now be made between the LMfTs model

and the evaluation process?
•

Do the Facilitators know how to improve their evaluation ability?

•

Do the Facilitators need enhanced support for evaluatioo of their events?

• Do the Facilitators accept the crucial importance of record keeping to establish the fullest picture possible
about their activities?

• Can the fonnat ofthe Practice analysis be used as a more widely as a tool for Practice developmtllt?

Other General Comments Made Following This Review:
• The LMFTs have only just become 'embedded' in their Clusters;
• They now seem to be accepted and to have 'street; credibility';

• In the case ofthe receptionim training course it has to be acknowledged that there was special expertise in
that Facilitation Team. This sort of opportunity is at the expense of the local Cluster facilitation work.
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EMERGING ISSUES FROM PHASE THREE - JANUARY 1997
As this was the end of the evaluatioo of the LMFrs model, the emerging issues from phase three were

cooverteci into a summary of findings, key issues and ~ommendations for the future.

Summary Of Findings:

• The enviroomental challenges were coosiderable.
• The LMFrs were very respoosive to the needs ofthe situatioo.
• Development / impact was most evident in those Practices that had either a LMFT facilitator as a
member of staff or when a member ofthe Practice had established a close coonectioo with a
LMFT member.
• Facilitatioo activity had its greatest impact when it happEned as perscnal development for a
Facilitator or PHCT member;
• The Facilitator, given the coostraints they have faced did a very good job. They were very
productive. They were an impelling local force for change capable of achieving development
across three to four dimensioos in those Practices with whom they had established a stroog
relatiooship.

• The Facilitators fonn vital grassroots element for assisting change in any future PHC
developmental tool kit.

Key Issues Were:

• The structure of the sdting changed coosiderably during the period oftime the Facilitators were
active;
• The inherited model of change, from the earlier stages ofthe Project, was inappropriate for the low
level of organisatiooal development fomd in the Practices;
• The model was being implemented by people inexperienced in facilitatioo work;
• The facilitatioo teams were comprised of people mused to team work themselves;
• The teams varied in their compositioo whim influenced their fbcus of facilitatioo;
• The greatest impact was when a facilitator was a member ofthe Practice or had established a
close relationship with the team.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE FUTURE
Goals - Make The Overarching Strategy And Goals Clear:

• Determine what developmmt can realistically be acl1ieved in individual settings in Primary Health
Care;
• Identify the focus points for the facilitatim activities in each Cluster;
• Define, collaboratively ifworking with a PHCT, the specific develq>mental goals to be achieved;
• Provide a 'development' lead from the Liverpool Health Authority, e.g. explicitly define strategy
for development and specify what principles are to be upheld.

Revise The Structure Of The LMFTs Model:

• Provide co-ordinatim of the 'develq>ment' activities from the Liverpool Health Authority;
• Create an administrative infrastructure for the facilitators;
• Provide a practically orientated educatimal programme for the facilitators;
• Networking and conununicatim needs promoting for the facilitators by:
• funning an enabling group from key 'enabling' peq>le in each Cluster;

• integrating the facilitators with local Cluster level planning groups;
• collaborating with local key peq>le and organisatims to promote develqmmt;
• Cluster level facilitatim activities should become the shared respmsibi1ity ofthe key 'enablers';
• Facilitators should be representative ofthe administrative, medical, practice nursing, community
nursing and health visiting disciplines within PHC to achieve the broadest fonns of develq>ment in
Practices in a Cluster;
• Facilitators need to be based, on-site, in a Primary Health Care Team;
• Facilitatim work should become part ofa cartractual arrangement within each PHCT;
• PHCTs should be encouraged to commit themselves to a process of develq>ment in return for
interventioo;

• Time spent en facilitatien work should be part of a cartractual arrangement for designated PHCT
members;

Revise The Process Of Intervention:

• Facilitators should first undertake steps to establish relatimships with each PHCT based m
goodwill / trust;
• A S.W.O.T. analysis, or similar, should be wtdertaken in each PHCT to identify and prioritise
issues and organisational develq>ment needs;
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• PHCTs should be encouraged to create their own Practice development plans;
• Facilitators should assist PHCTs achieve their development plans;

• Each fdcilitator, in additioo to his or her own PHCT, should provide facilitatioo work in three
other PHCTs. The home PHCT, in time, becoming used as a role model;
• Activities to promote team work and collaboratioo should be facilitated using the following
framework:
- adopt a batom up, listening, problem solving approach;
- identify, clarify and prioritise the issues to be addressed;
- arrive at C<IlSeIlSUS for actiat;
- fonnulate an actim plan to improve the situatioo;
- specify a review date,
- pI'OllXte collaborative activity;
- support the effort to change things;
- at review, retIect at usefulness of change, revise to erase bad points and
implement again;
- specify a further date for review;

Make Evaluation An Integral Part Of A Change Process As It Leads To Personal
Development And Learning, And Organisational Change Begins To Automatically Follow.

• The following framework for an effective evaluatiat based at a PAR approach is suggested:
1. Work together to draw up a plan of actioo;
2. Detennine what criteria meet the objectives;
3. Identify what infonnatioo to coUect;
4. Collect the infonnatiat;
5. Analyse the infonnatioo together;
6. Share out the findings;

7. Review the findings;
8. Revise and refine future work as necessary;
9. Move forward into the next participatory cycle of evaluatioo;
10. In this evaluatim model development is recognised when examples foWld match the
evaluatioo criteria devised by the stakeholders. The evaluatioo criteria become
rq>resmtative of markers of good practice.
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APPENDIX 10
THE AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF EACH FACILITATION TEAM
The Facilitatim Teams wr<e these objectives towards the EIld ofphase two of the LMFTs model for change.

Each example provides an abridged and anmymised version taken from more detailed documents.

BLUE FACIUTATION TEAM'S OBJECTIVES

General:
1.

Getting into the eleven Practices on our patclt at grassroots level.

2.

Networking.

3.

Develq>ing relatiooships with Primary Health Care Team members.

4.

Doing what is relevant to Practice development.

5.

Acting as a resource for our local Practices in all areas. Ifwe cannot we will find someone who can.

6.

Facilitating change.

7.

Cootinuing involvemem: in the Primary Care MEIltal Health Project.

8.

Two of our Practices are already involved in negotiatims about Diabetic services and our interest
cootinues.

9.

Welfare benefit advice 'in-Practice' is being pil<Xed in me of our Practices and we hope to maintain
an interest here.

10.

We hope to enable all eleven Practices to have their own teambuilding awaydays.

Future Practice PHCT Development Plans:

1.

To cootinueto support the development ofinter-Practice groups and extend it within the area.

2.

To develop the learning potmtiaI in this group, e.g. Practices idtntifying learning gaps and joining to
learn together possibly at small hmch time forums.

3.

Looking at individual disciplines leaming/training needs, e.g. practice managers and receptiooists.

4.

To maintain and develop intervootims for identified health needs of the Practice populatioo. Some of
these will be in relatioo to Health ofthe Natioo targets and some to the Practices perceived needs, e.g.
asthma infonnatim and awarElless campaign.

5.

The Practices need to make sure that effective communicatioo is taking place between Practices.
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NAVY FACIUTATION TEAM'S OBJECTIVES

Neighbourhood Level

1. To support the neigbbowbood development strategies by working coUaboratively with the NCMs and
other relevant agencies:

2. Health needs assessment project
3. To cootinue to support the Nurse Practitiooer project
4. Develop a school health initiative
5. To cootinue to build a close link already established with local organisatioos

6. To coUaborate with local people and organisatioos to promote healthier lifestyles
7. Development of projects as a respoose to the local health needs assesSl1lEllt, to pronde:
• breast awanness;

• men's health;
• alcdtol detoxificatioo;
• conununity resuscitatioo project;

• elderly depressioo and merrta1 health.

Practice Level

1. Facilitate Practice meetings focusing 00 key issues for that Practice and also for the Cluster itself.
2. To work with PHCTs to raise targets.

3. Support for 5 Practices to cootinue development as a group Practice moving into ftmdholding and new
premises.
4. Support Practices in their work to develop patient duuters.

5. Support and facilitate training and projects within the PHCTs in order to fulfil the aims ofthe
Neigbbowbood planning mategy.
6. One of neigbbourllood pairs in Cluster to be specifically targeted due to the nature of its Practice structure,
i.e. wry old f3shi00ed, single handed Practices, large ethnic populatioo, poor health promoooo targets. A
specific aim is help to develop cross-Practice coUaboratioo.
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RED FACILITATION TEAM'S OBJECTIVES

Aim

Objectives

To cootinue to cormIllmicate with PHC teams and

•

Produce two bulletins

other agencies at local level.

•
•

Encourage PHCT to attmd the educatiooal evtI1ts

•

To maintain regular cartact with surgeries

•
•
•

To facilitate regular meetings

Sustain inter-Practice meetings founded in Phase ooe
and support any new initiatives they generate.

Develop relatiooships between staff in surgeries

To help identify an agenda
To improve infonnatioo 00 cytology, asthma,
diabetes, and smoking

•

Develop inter-Practice group further.

To encourage more Practices to join the inter-Practice
meetings or start their own meetings

hnprove the quality of cytology services in this Cluster.

•
•

To produce a questioonaire for use in Practices
Facilitate the productioo of a Practice protocol that
can be used by Practices in the inter-Practice group

•

On-going support for 'Fag-Ends' smoking cessation

To provide an effective management team to utilise
financial resources

group.

•

Promotioo ofwomen' s health within the Cluster.

To identify women's health needs and network with
ether agencies to establish relatiooships

The organisatioo of a Mental Health Fair in

•

To provide infonnatioo on positive mental health

coojunctioo with ether agencies.

•

To facilitate the event through the liaison with other
agencies

•

Organisatioo of a new asthma initiative for children

To facilitate a ooe day event for the under 12 years
asthmatic children

andpanms.

•

To encourage the asthmatic children to exercise
through liaisoo with leisure services

•
•

Promotioo ofthe 'Exercise for Health' scheme.

Establish self-help initiatives
To attmd mcnthly sub conunittee meetings at the
local sports centre

•

Contribute to and evaluate the LMFTs model for

To provide relevant evaluation information

change.
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GREEN FACIUTATION TEAM'S OBJECTIVES

1. Coosolidation of our unique relationship with the Practice and attached staff in our cluster, i.e. the
multidisciplinary approach has EI13bled US to become accepted and gain co-operation from all levels of the

PHCTs.
2. Maintain networking with community and vohmtary links.
3. Facilitate and support the individual Practices in identifying their health education needs.

4. December 1995 - produce bulletin and visit all Practices.
5. Neighbowhood Cormnissioning Managers - ensure a two way process of communication to maintain and

develq> our relationship with the Neighbowhood Commissioning Team.

Green Facilitation Team's Joint Objectives With Their NCM (an extract from a letter StIlt to NCM

25/6/96)

The areas we feel we can cartribute are as follows:
Practice Development

J:ntervemions to be discussed regarding targeting one Practice and looking
at Receptionists training, communication and staff develq>ment within the

Practice.

Social Services

We plan to liaise with Social Services and other agencies, i.e. Age Concern,
to tackle a local strategy for the loog tenn care ofthe elderly.

Mental Health

We will assist with any new initiatives involving Mental Health Services.

Primary Health Care

To facilitate workshop to invite PHCT to improve knowledge about

Stroke Strategy

managenmt of stroke patients after discharge into the community.

(Early 1997)

Neighbourhood

To help arrange a workshop to feedback NCM's work about

Profile

neighbowhood profiling for the PHCTs making it an interactive meeting.
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P. =Practice
Activity
P.
To support the Practice as they establish
1
their working relationships.
Try to establish trusting relationships to
2
promote development.
Try to establish trusting relationships to
J
promote development
Try to establish trusting relationships to
4
promote develnnmP.l1t
Try to establish trusting relationships to
S
~omotedeve

6
7

8
9

10
11

12
13

14
15

To maintain relationships to promote
development
One to one meetings to promote
devel
Support individuals in the PHCf to
promote deve'
Try to establish trusting relationships to
develnnment
Try to establish trusting relationships to
promote develnl'lmMlt
Try to establish trusting relationships to
promote devellWlll1P.Jlt
Try to establish trusting relationships to
promote -' -,
Try to establish trusting relationships to
promote develnrtl1'1elrt
Try to establish trusting reJ.ationships to
promote devel
To support Pradice as they de\-dop
themselves from 'scratch'.

SUMMARY OF PRACTICE DEVELOPMENT IN ONE CLUSTER
AdionPian
Adopt a more hands off approach;
Promote regu]ar
,
Visit regularly to tty to get Practice
involved in facilitation activities;
Visit regularly to gain access, establish
links and deliver OOllelins;
Visit regularly to gain access, establish
links and deliver OOllelins;
VIsit regularly to gain access, establish
links and deliver OOllelins;
VIsit regularly to continue SlJR'Ort and
deliver bulletins;
Arrange a discussion on how skills would
be useful to Practice in the future;
Develop role and services through support
of Practice Nurse;
Visit regularly to gain access, establish
links and deliver OOlletins;
VIsit regularly to gain access, establish
links and deliver bulletins;
VIsit regu1arly to gain access, establish
links and deliver bulletins;
To continue to deYeIop communiration in
the Practice;
VJsit regularly to gain access, establish
links and deliver bllldins;
VJsit regu1arly to gain access, establish
links and deliver 00llet:im;
Organise in-Practice events to help all the
staff wade together;
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FoUowUp_
Maintain close relationship to continue
the changes.
Maintain relationship and keep them up to
date with local events.
Continue visits to encowage & hasten
c1!ange.
Continue visits to encourage & hasten
change.
Continue visits to encowage & basteD

Impact I Outcome
Personal, Organisational and

Service;
No known impact;
No known impact;
Personal;
No known impact;

chan~e.

Continue to support specific peopIe and
organise a Roadshow.
Encourage to bold regular Practice meetings
and develop an 'action plan'.
Nudge current changes along.
Continue visits to tty to establish a link.

PersonaL Organisational and
Service;
Personal, Organisational and
Service;
Personal, Organisational and
Service;
No known impact;

Continue visits to tty to estabIisb a link.

No known impact;

Continue visits to tty to estabJisb a link;

No known impact;

Offer SlJAlOI1 to any team development

Personal and Organisational;

Continue visits to tty to establish a link;

No known impact;

Help to meet DOH targets for Imms. &

Personal;

Cen1cal~.

To have a more hands off appoach whilst
maintaining SlJRlOll.

Pelsonal, OrganisationaL

Service; and the beginnings of
communitv develomnent
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INDIVIDUAL PROFILES OF EACH PRACTICE IN THE CLUSTER
1. GENERAL PRACTICE

Date of First Review
March 1996

General Practice
1

Type of Practice

Link Person

3 Doctor Group

Practice Nurse

RESPONSE

1995
Semi-responsive

1996
Active

1997

Active

Facilitation Actiyity
Background: the LMFT / Nurse Practitiooer works in the Health Centre in the Primary Care Treatment
Centre. The Practice was in much difficulty at the beginning of the Project. There was a CCIlsiderable amowtt
of mctioo betwetn the Staff members appointed to the different Doctors.
Response to facilitation activity: A request for help came from the newly appointed consortium manager who
was thrown in at the deep end with a disunited group of single handed Practices. She was expected to help

furm a consortium with and later to assist to 'go fimdholding' and asked the facilitators to assist her.
Specific facilitation activity: A Roadshow was held to clarify roles in June 1994 and Staff subsequently
attended local worksh~. This began a period of enormous input from the facilitatioo teams. Things mally
began to settle as the Doctors formed a partnership and went fimdholding in April 1996.

Objectives of Practice level facilitation activity:
• To establish a relatiooship based 00 trust with the different groups of staff;
• To support and assist the changes as the Practice Doctors take 00 a formal relatiooship and take
up fimdholding &tatus.

Personal Development
Examples include:
• Individual appreciatioo and respect of each other's role in the PHCT has grown amoog staff
members;
• A Receptiooist was DOW able to discuss cytology screening with patients having learnt this was
acceptable as part ofher role during the team building sessioos.
Organisation Development
Examples include:
• Members of the team seek to find ways of solving problems together,
•

As different clinics have been set up the staffhave planned and organised them together;

• They now co-q>erate with each other much better, e.g. hold a 'combined' baby clinic in which
different Health Professiooals make their services available to patients at the same time;
• Practice Nurses having clarified their role were able to make a case for the administrative work to
be undertaken by clerical staff;
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• Team building had provided the forum to discuss the issues, implications, planning and
organising to 'go fimdholding'.
Service Development

Examples include:
• Increased range of and access to services available;
• Increased efficiency and effectiveness as a result ofshared clinical activities in the Baby clinic.
Development in the Wider Community

Examples include:
• none known.
Future development objective:

• Cootinue to support the Practice but at more of a distance than before;
• Identify areas, together with the PHCT, where improvement is required;

• Encourage to hold more regular team meetings.
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2. GENERAL PRACTICE

Date of First Review
March 1996
RESPONSE

Tvoe of Practice
Partnership

Link Person
Practice Nurse and
others

1995

1996

1997

Passive

Passive

Passive

General Practice
2

Facilitation Actiyity
Background: the team has no prior reJatimship with the Practice. A very self reliant Practice that do not feel
they require any support from the facilitators.

Response to facilitation activity: to date no respmse apart from being keen to receive feedback from
Neighbowhood events.
Objectives of Practice level facilitation activity:
• To visit regularly to gain access;
• To establish and maintain a good reJatimship based on trust;
• To deliver bulletins in order to raise level of awareness of facilitators and other local events;
• To provide feedback regularly 00 Neighbowhood events.
Personal Development
Examples include:
• Nmeknown.
Organisation Development
Examples include:
• Nooeknown.
Service Development
Examples include:
• Nooe known.
Development in the Wider Community
Examples include:
• Nooe known.
Future development objective:
• To maintain relaticoship and keep up to date with Neighbourhood eVEllts.
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3. GENERAL PRACTICE

Date of First Review
March 1996

General Practice
3

Type of Practice
Group

RESPONSE

1995

1996

Passive

Semi-responsive

Link Person
Attached District
Nurse
1997
Semi-responsive

Fadlitation Actiyity

Background: the team has no prior re1atiooship with the Practice. A self-reliant Practice that is reluctant to

admit any problems, gives the impressioo of being a team but some members infer that there is not equity
amoog its members.

Response to facilitation activity: Receptive, will listen and atttnd Cluster level evmts.
Objectives of Practice level facilitation activity:

• To visit regularly to gain access;
• To establish a re1atiooship based 00 trust;
• To deliver bulletins in order to raise level of awareness of facilitators and other local evmts.
Personal Development

Examples include:
• Nooe known.
Organisation Development

Examples include:
• Nooeknown.
Service Development

Examples include:
• None known.
Development in the Wider Community

Examples include:
• Nooe known.
Future development objective:

• Cartinue to visit;
• Give support and help 00 request.
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4. GENERAL PRACTICE

Date of First Review
March 1996
RESPONSE

General Practice
4
1995

Type of Practice
3 Dr partnership
1996

Link Person
Practice Nurse

Passive

Passive

Passive

1997

Facilitation Activity

Background: the team has no prior relatiooship with the Practice.
Response to facilitation activity: to date shown interest but no active respmse, in part due to workload,
inunanent move to new premises and appointing a new partner.

Objectives of Practice level facilitation activity:

• To visit regularly to gain access;
• To establish a relatiooship based (Xl trust;
• To deliver bullttins in order to raise level of awareness of facilitators and other local events;
• To support during their current difficulties and be at hand to help with Practice development at
the appropriate time.
Personal Development

Examples include:
• Receptimist develqxd additimal knowledge and skills as a result of att81dmg the Receptic:nist' s

course.
Organisation Development

Examples include:
• None yet.
Service Development

Examples include:
• None yet.
Development in the Wider Community

Examples include:
• None yet.
Future development objective:

• To support during their current difficulties and be on hand to help with Practice development at
the appropriate time.
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5. GENERAL PRACTICE

Date of First Review
March 1996

General Practice

Tvne of Practice

5

Single handed

Link Person
District Nurse 4:Health Visitor

RESPONSE

1995

1996

1997

Passive

Passive

Passive

Facilitation Actiyity
Background: the team has no prior relatiooship with the Practice; OP to retire shortly and does not coosider
change necessary.

Response to facilitation activity: to date no respatse apart from receiving the bulletins.
Objectives of Practice level facilitation activity:
• To visit reguJarlyto gain access;
• To establish a relatiooship based 00 trust;
• To deliver bulletins in order to raise level of awareness of facilitators and other local events.
Personal Development
Examples include:

• Nooe known.
Organisation Development
Examples include:
• None known.
Service .Development
Examples include:

• Nooe known .
.Development in the Wider Community
Examples include:

• Nooe known.
Future development objective:
• Maintain relatiooships.
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6. GENERAL PRACTICE

Date of First Review
March 1996
RESPONSE

General Practice
6

Type of Practice
6GPGroup

Link Person

Practice Manager

1995

1996

1997

Passive

Semi-responsive

Semi-responsive

Facilitation Actiyity
Background: the team has no prior relatiooship with the Practice.
Response to facilitation activity: Practice ethos dlanged from being a 'closed shop' to more respa1sive, e.g.

Dr cltaired an interventioo. 00. Menta1lllness recently. 8 fiunily planning clinical sessioos held in-Practice by
the facilitator helped to establish a reJatiooship.
Objectives of Practice level facilitation activity:
• To visit regularly to gain access;
• To establish a reJatiooship based 00. trust;
• To deliver bulletins in order to raise level of awareness of facilitators and other local events;
• Individual support to difrerent persoonel in the face ofpersooality problems (clashes) and coocerns
arO\Uld cumnt practice.
Specific Facilitation Activity;
• Moothly visits to 'till the soil' and use the 8 Family Planning sessioos to establish relatioo.ships.
Personal Development
Examples include:
• GP - opening out, ''he is just about to go oo.to the Liverpool Medical Committee";
• Individual's gained knowledge about supervisory role and expectatioos about clinical practice.
Organisation Development
Examples include:

• A change to the organisatioo. and administratioo. of the cytology SCreEning system to make it more
efficient.
Service Development
Examples include:

• An improvement of service delivered to the patients given the change to the call and recall system.
Development in the Wider Community
Examples include:
• Noo.e known.
Future development objective:
• Maintain relatioo.ships and support specific members of staff as and when they need it;

• To hold a roadshow 00. 'pre-school boosters'.
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7. GENERAL PRACTICE
Date of First Review
March 1996

General Practice
7

Type of Practice
Partnership

RESPONSE

1995
Passive

1996
Semi-responsive

Link Penon
Attached District
Nune & Health
Visitor
1997
Semi-responsive

Facilitation Activity
Background: the team has no prior relatiooship with the Practice.

Response to farilitation activity: begun to respood to facilitators more in this last year.
Objectives of Practice level facilitation activity:
• To visit regularly to gain access;
• To establish a relatiooship based on trust;
• To deliver bulletins in order to raise level of awareness offacilitators and other local events.
Facilitation Activity:
• One to one med.ings with D.N. on delivery ofthe bulletin, general chats;
• Members ofPHCT attended cluster interventions;
• Mediation betwem Practice Staff and Health Professionals providing local community health
services;
• Facilitation of communication process to establish a co-operative working relatiooship between
Health Professionals and the Practice.
Penonal Development
Examples include:
• A cltange of attitude and behaviour from hostile, through indifference, to finally accepting the
presence of attached staff.
Organisation Development
Examples include:
• Setting up, via the use of muhidisciplinary meetings, the different clinics oo-site organised by the
different attached Health Professionals.
Service Development
Examples include:
• Improved the range of services available to the Practice population;
• Increased services for the elderly patients as the District Nurse undertakes home Health Checks
for those patients that do not want to come to the Practice.
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Development in the Wider Community
Examples include:
• Nooe known.

Future development objective:
• Fncourage Practice to hold regular meetings;
• Discuss how facilitators skills and support would be useful;
• Develop, togedler with the Staff, an act:ioo plan;
• Take up request to organise a roadshow 00 Diabetes - aiming to target noo-attendees.
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8. GENERAL PRACTICE

Date of F"ant Review

General Practice

Type of Practice

Link Person

Marcl11996

8
1995

Partnership

Practice Nurse

1996

1997

Passive

Semi-responsive

Semi-responsive

RESPONSE
Facilitation Actiyity

8acqround: the team has no prior relatiooship with the Practice. A 'closed Practice' the facilitators were not
able to gain access for most ofthe project but Neighbourhood oritntated and attmds pertinent Cluster
Interventioos.
Response to facilitation activity: becoming more respoosive over time.

Objectives of Practice level facilitation activity:
• To visit regularly to gain access;
• To establish a relatiatship based m trust;
• To deliver bulletins in order to raise level of awareness offacilitators and other local events.
Facilitation Activity:
• Supporting the Practice Nurse as she tried to develop her role and define its boWldaries;
•

Doing some groundwork with the Practice to enable them to apply for 'Health Prornotim

Banding, level 3';

• Helped to write some preliminary protocols whicl1 build safe measures into the Practice Nurse's
clinical role;
• Helped Practice to write a bid and make a case for extra work hours in relatim to the Practice
Nurse role.
Personal Development
Examples include:
• Development ofthe Practice Nurse, e.g. she developed her role and Practice services whilst in
receipt of support and advocacy from the facilitators.

Organisation Development
Examples include:
•

Writing protocols to guide newly developed clinical practices;

•

Writing a bid for more Practice Nurse hours.

Service Development
Examples include:
• The range of services has increased as the Practice Nurse has developed her role and set up clinics
accordingly.
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Development in the Wider Community

Examples include:
• Nooe known.
Future development objective:

• Nudge these developments aloog further.
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9. GENERAL PRACTICE

Date of Farst Review

General Practice

March 1996

9

RESPONSE

Type of Practice
Group

Link Person
Practice Nurse
GP

1995

1996

1997

Passive

Passive

Passive

Facilitation Activity
Background: the team has no prior relatiooship with the Practice. A very hierarchically structured Practice
that is friendly and receptive to &cilitators when you can manage to get beyood the 'waiting room'. An

extremely difficult Practice to access that presents a very self-reliant air.

Response to fac:ilitation activity: to date no respmse apart from receiving the bulletins and lista1ing
passively.

Objectives of Practice level facilitation activity:
• To visit regularly to gain access;
• To deliver bulletins in order to raise level of awareness offacilitators and <Xher local eV8lts.
Personal Development
Examples include:
• Nooe known.

Organisation Development
Examples include:
• Nooe known.

Service Development
Examples include:
• Nooe known.

Development in the Wider Community
Examples include:
• Nooe known.

Future development objective:
• Appears to not want any help.
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10. GENERAL PRACTICE

Date of First Review
March 1996
RESPONSE

General Practice

Type of Practice

10
1995

Single handed
1996
Passive

Passive

Link Person
Practice Manager
1997

Passive

Facilitation Activity
Background: the LMIT Practice Nurse is employed as the Practice Nurse in the Practice. The original
partnership split up recmtly but the Doctor still shares the Administrative Staff and Practice Nurses with the
other Doctors m the premises. OP not a 'team player' and doesn't have Practice meetings. Easy Practice to
access, stafFare frimdly. The OP doesn't attend any Cluster interventims.
Response to facilitation activity: to date no respoose apart from receiving the bulletins.
Objectives of Practice level facilitation activity:
• To visit regularly to gain access;
• To deliver bulletins in order to raise level of awanness of facilitators and other local events;
• To be available to offer support if requested.
Personal Development
Examples include:
• Nme mown.

Organisation Development
Examples include:
• Nme mown.

Service Development
Examples include:
• Nme mown.

Development in the Wider Community
Examples include:
• Nme known.

Future development objec:tive:
• To be available to offer support if requested.
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11. GENERAL PRACTICE

Date of First Review
March 1996
RESPONSE

General Practice
11
1995

Type of Practice
3 partners
1996

Link Penon
Health Visitor

Passive

Passive

Passive

1997

Facilitation Actiyity
Background: the team has no prior reJatiroship with the Practice; Fair receptiro to facilitators.
Response to facilitation activity: to date no response apart fran receiving the bulletins. Improvements have
been made since NCM carne into post - the facilitators kept up to date via this route.

Objectives of Practice level facilitation activity:
• To visit reguJarlyto gain access;
• To establish a reJatiooship based en trust;
• To deliver bulletins in order to raise level of awareness ofteam and <Xher local evmts.

Personal Development
Examples include:
• Nroe known.
Organisation Development

Examples include:
• Nroe known.

Service Development
Examples include:
• Nroe known.

Development in the Wider Community
Examples include:
• Nroe known.

Future development objective:
• Be available to support Practice as when ready for or requests help.
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12. GENERAL PRACTICE

Date of First Review
March 1996

General Practice
12

Type of Practice
2 Doctor Partnership

Link Person
Practice Manager
Practice Nurse

RESPONSE

1995

1996

1997

Passive

Semi-responsive

Semi-responsive

Facilitation Activity
Background: the team has no prior relatiooship with the Practice.
Response to facilitation activity: Staffmore receptive to facilitators involvement over time of the Project.
Objectives of Practice level facilitation activity:
• To visit regularly to gain access;
• To establish a relatiooship based 00 trust;
• To deliver bulletins in order to raise level of awareness of facilitators and other local events;
• To hold regular Practice meetings.
Personal Development
Examples include:
• Practice staff say they now feel 'more motivated'.
Organisation Development
Examples include:
• Practice generally improved its organisation and administratioo but nothing specifically;
• Practice meetings held irregularly but the meetings do include whole PHCT when held.
Service Development
Examples include:
• Nooe specifically.
Development in the Wider Community
Examples include:
• Nooe known.
Future development objective:
• Cootinue to develop communicatioo with the Practice;
• To offer support to any team development objectives of the Practice;
• To encourage participatioo in facilitatioo activity - Practice or Cluster level.
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13. GENeRAL PRACTICE

Date of First Review
March 1996

RESPONSE

Type of Practice
Single handed

General Practice

Link Person
Dr and Receptiooist

13
1995

1996

1997

Passive

Passive

Passive

Facilitation Activity
Background: the team has no prior relatiooship with the Practice.
Response to facilitation activity: to date Dr very receptive but limited by the lack of resources she has. The
Dr attends Cluster Level activities when able to.

Objectives of Practice level facilitation activity:
• To visit regularly to gain access;
• To establish and maintain relatiooship based 00 trust;
• To deliver bulletins in order to raise level of awareness of facilitators and <titer local ewnts.
Personal Development
Examples include:
• Nooe known.
Organisation Development
Examples include:
• Nooe known.
Service Development
Examples include:
• Nooe known.
Development in the Wider Community
Examples include:
• Nooe known.
Future development objective:
• Cootinue to maintain the close connectioo now made with the Practice;
• Doctor says she will be delighted to receive the facilitators support if Practice move takes place.
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14. GENERAL PRACTICE

Date of First Review
March 1996

General Practice

Type of Practice

Link Person
Receptionist & Health
Visitor

14

Single handed

RESPONSE

1995
Passive

1996

1997

Semi-responsive

Semi-responsive

Facilitation Actiyity
Background: the team has no prior reIati<mhip with the Practice.
Response to facilitation activity: Not attended anything before the day found in a 'crisis' - 10/94 when one of
the mcilitators happened to visit. Attendance at two cluster level interventions recently, CUI1lI1tly there is a
good reception towards mcilitators who think the Practice members are better talked to on a one to one basis at
the moment.
Objectives of Practice level facilitation activity:
• To visit regularly to gain access;
• To establish a relatiooship based on trust;
• To deliver bulletins in order to raise level of awareness of mcditators and cdter local events.
Personal Development
Examples include:
• A Receptionist developed additional knowledge and skills as a result of the Receptionist course;
• Attitudes of Practice Staff changed towards mcilitators - they now accept them.
Organisation Development
Examples include:
• None known.
Service Development
Examples include:
• None known.
Development in the Wider Community
Examples include:
• None known.
Future development objective:
• Support application for community fundholding;
• Help to meet DOH targets for Immunisations and Cervical cytology;
• Developing the link with the new Health Visitor.
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15. GENERAL PRACTICE

Date of First Review

General Practice

Type of Practice

Link Person

March 1996

15

Dr

RESPONSE

1995

Single handed
1996

Semi-responsive

Active

Active

1997

Facilitation Activity
Background: the team has no prior relatiroship with the Practice. The Practice came into being at the same
time as the LMFfs model. The Practice had asked for help from the MAAG who cou1dn't make it 00 me
occasim so the facilitators stepped in. After this introductim to them the Practice regularly asked for further
help.
Respome record: Requests for help m fairly frequent basis at first, less so now. Active respoose to

facilitator's ideas and suggestioos.

Objectives of Practice level facilitation activity:
• To visit regu1arlyto gain access;
• To establish a re1atialsbip based m trust;
• To deliver bulletins in order to raise level of awareness of facilitators and other local evEnts;
• To heJp establish and develop services in this new Practice.

Facilitation Activity
• Practice roadshow 1994 relating to cervical cytology;
• Assessment of Practice resources and identificatim of their immediate requirements;
• Setting up an administrative system for cytology screening;
• Encouraged release of Receptiooist to attEnd the Receptimists course.

Personal Development
Examples include:
• The Practice Staff feel they have each individually benefited from the facilitators input, e.g. the
Receptiooist has increased her imowledge, the Practice nurse was assisted in her effort to develop

the cytology recall system, and the GP has become more inclined to inform staff of the progress of
the Practice.

Organisation Development
Examples include:
• Setting up a cytology recall system;
• Target levels were raised as far as they could be within the constraints of Practice resources;
• Assisting the GP bid for the services of the Nurse Practitioner to continue to improve the cytology
screening levels;
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• Inclusioo. ofall different members of staff in the cytology screening approach;
• POO?ntially increased Practice income as cytology screening levels increased under the 'GMS
scheme'.

Service Development
Examples include:
• Range of services available to patients increased;

• Nearly all patients from the different ethnic groups had received cytology screening by the time the
Nurse Practitioo.er was appointed.

Development in the Wider Community
Examples include:
• GP makes himself aware of local needs and is trying to establish a liaisoo with local ethnic
minority leaders.

Future development objectives:
• To have a more hands off approach now to allow Practice to establish its own way forward;
• To cootinue to promote the improvement of cytology target levels;
• To establish and support the next appointed Practice Nurse;
• Keep encouraging the Practice to be involved with the local Neighbourhood.
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